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LOK SABHA DEBATES

x
LOK SABHA

Monday, May 3, 1976/Vaisafcha 13, 
1898 (Saha)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of 
the Clock.

tMs. Speaker in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Oilseedg Workshop

*628. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether an oilseeds workshop 
was held at Nagpur during April, 
1976; and

(b) if so, conclusions arrived at the 
workshop and decisions taken there-
on?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SHAHNAWAZ KHAN): (a) Yes,
Sir,

(b) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the Sabha.

Statement

Oilseed Research Workers from 
various parts of the Country met at 
Nagpur from 5th to 9th April, 1976 
to discuss results of the coordinated
trialsj conducted on groundnut, til 
rapeseed and mustard linseed, castor, 
saftlower. sunflower and niger. The 
research strategies adopted in these 
crops as well as the current status
m  l s —i

2

of germplasm collections and the 
progress of research were critically 
reviewed. The programme of 
research to be undertaken at different 
centres during 1976-77 was also 
finalised. The following were the 
highlights of the discussion;

In groundnut, the newly Tele'ased 
varieties M.13, TG.3, TMV.10, S.206, 
Jll and Kadiri-71-1 have begun 
gaining in popularity in the regions 
for which they are recommended. The 
cultures J.113 and exotic 1-1 in the 
bunch group have shown superior 
yield performance. The long-felt 
need of incorporating darmancy into 
bunch groundnut varieties has been 
achieved at Tindivanam with the 
development of Ah 8253 and Ah. 
8254 These varieties have also done
well as compared to TMV.9 and have 
shown upto 35-40 per cent increase 
in oil per unit area.

Tikka-tolerant bunch cultures 
have also been developed at Tindi-
vanam from the crosses. Ah. 6481X 
S.206 and TMV.2XAh. 7205 The 
semi-spreading cultures, Ah.477-1, 
Ah.7242, Ah 7328 and E.C.4086 were 
found to be tolerant to dry roat-rot. 
These cultures would serve as parents 
in resistance breeding.

Lack of variability in ground nut 
has been recongised as a limitation 
for bleeding varieties for higher 
yields. Hence the Workshop recom-
mended that all the groundnut 
research centres should take up large 
number of crosses to generate ade-
quate "breeding material. It was also 
recommended to workout the 
management schedules that would 
minimise the fluctuating trends in 
groundnut yields.
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In rapeseed end Mustard group, 
the high yielding varieties “Sangam” 
in Toria, “Prakash" in Raya, TJ57 in 
Taramera were released during 
1974-75 from the Hissar centre of 
the Project.

In sesamum, the cultures T.G.25, 
No. 62-10, No. 62-38 S.P. 1181 S.1-1885/
1, C. 6 and B. 67 are promising for 
high yield coupled with earliness.

In Castor, the varieties, Bhagya, 
Sowbhagya, SA-2 and GAUC-1 have 
been spreading rapidly and have the 
potentiality to increase the castor 
yields further. A new castor hybrid. 
GAUCH-1 has been released to re-
place the earlier hybrid GCHY-3.

In “Linseed, the variety B.S. 44 is 
proposed for release from Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute 
which combines high yield with rust 
and wilt resistance.

In Niger, the culture, NT-33 has 
given good yield (520 Kg/ha) with 
an oil percentage of 41.

To intensify research on oilseed 
crops in the Country, the Workshop 
recommended the setting up of a 
new centres of excellence at selected 
locations.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: In view of the 
wide annual fluctuation in the pro-
duction and prices of oilseeds, would 
the Hon. Minister consider estab-
lishing research centres for develop-
ing high-breed oilseeds as, m respect 
of these seeds, very little or no 
research has been done so far?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: It is 
not correct to say that very little or 
no research has been done on oil-
seeds. We have 36 main centres and 
22 sub-centres where resarch is 
being carried on. In addition to 
these, we propose to have four addi-
tional centres during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: The reason
why I had felt this was because at 
recent 6ilseed$ workshop at Nagpur 
the conclusion was drawn 4 here that 
there was little work done for deve-

lopment of hybrids In oilsedea, Any 
way, since some advances have been 
made in other parts of the world, 
particularly Israel and some other 
countries, may I request the hon. 
Minister to arrange to bring those 
hybrid seeds and introduce them In 
this country, preferably in the State 
of Gujarat which happens to be the 
largest producer, of oilseeds?

SHRI SHAHNAWAJ KHAN: It is
true that, as far as groundnut Is 
concerned, there was lack of breeding 
material. We are trying to increase 
the number of germplasms. As far 
as research is concerned, It has no 
boundaries, and we are prepared to 
take advantage of any research that 
is available anywhere in the world

fafrrcr %

*63i. fsrar j*rrc sm t •
wr fw jf  ^
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(*f) wm vrjtor ^
*r

t w w , sfk «nu3r % fps
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THS 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) With a view to develop a basis 
for planning the use of ground water 
resources in the Ghaggar river basin 
in support of agriculture, the pro-

Ottol Awmrs 4
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ject has been sanctioned tor a period 
of three years by ttie Department of 
Agriculture and Is to cover an area 
of 13,500 sq, Kms, in Punjab, 10,500 
sq, Kms. in Haryana and 10,000 sq. 
Kms. in Rajasthan. The Project will 
look into such important aspects as 
the quantification of groundwater 
resources, artificial recharge, water 
logging, quality of groundwater, con-
junctive use of groundwater and sur-
face water with the help of digital 
model and identification of areas of 
over exploitation.

The work on the Project has al-
ready started,
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*  I  «
SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGABHI: 

May 1 know from the hon. Minister 
whether this assistance under the 
United Nations Development Pro- 
gramme for exploration of iub-soil 
water is limited only to one zone or 
is extended throughout the country, 
so that, wherever there are drought 
conditions, we can take advantage of 
this assistance?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: We
Jiave a number of projects under 
operation,

MR. SPEAKER: Anything in
Orissa?

SHRI SHAHNAWAJ KHAN; About 
Orissa I cannot say just now because 
it is not in the Question.
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I.A.E.I. and Modern Farming 
Technique

*632. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the latest innovation 
of the Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute is tailoring modern fanning 
practices according to the conditions 
•btainable in marginal farms; and

(b) if so, whether the innovation has
helped neo-marginal farmers to
increase their production three-fold?

7 Oral Answers

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION: (SHRI 
SHAHNAWAZ KHAN): (a) Yes
Sir. An Operational and Integrated 
Area Development Project in the 
Union Terriory of Delhi, was launch-
ed by the Indian Agricultural Re-
search Institute in 1975 in four 
villages. In one of the villages viz. 
Holumbi Kalan in Alipur Block, 
particular attention was paid to the 
problems of neo-marginal farmers.

Eight neo-marginal farmers, each 
having one acre of land, are parti-
cipating in the programme. These 
farmers were found to be highly 
motivated to improve their agricul-
tural production. However, they 
lacked the technological know-how 
and resources. During the Rabi 
season of 1975-76, a package of prac-
tices relating to the wheat crop was 
developed which has been adopted 
by these farmers. The farmers were 
given timely advice by the subject- 
matter specialists and the extension 
personnel of the Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute. Financial sup-
port was given by the Syndicate 
Bank.

(b) The innovation is expected to 
help in increasing the production of 
these farmers to more than two-fold.

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: The Indian Agricultural
Research Institute has been doing a 
good job and the latest innovations 
which they have been able to make 
are likely to give better results. May 
I know from the hon. Minister if 
these latest innovations have been 
made available to small and other 
farmers in Punjab and other places 
so that they can increase their pro-
duction? What the hon. Minister has 
mentioned pertains to only four vil-
lages in Delhi.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: It is 
the job of the Agriculture Depart-
ment of the State Government to 
help the small and marginal farmers.
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We have taken up this project in 
four villages around Delhi as an 
experimental measure to find out 
how we can assist the small and 
marginal farmers, who were suffer-
ing from problems like saline land, 
inadequte resources and other diffi-
culties. We are evolving a pattern 
and we hope after we achieve success 
this pattern could be generalised.
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SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH; I 
would like to know m view of this 
expenment conducted in these four 
villages what has been the finding or 
observation as regards the incidence 
of increase in the price of fertilisers 
and its use with these marginal 
farmers.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Our 
finding is that these marginal far-
mers are very keen to make progress, 
and ttlso to buy up fertiliser and 
utilise it to the maximum require-
ment of their fields because the in-
crease in the yield they have got has 
more than compensated for the in-
crease in the price of fertilisers 

•
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Programme of Sodal Forestry

*635. SHRI VASANT SATHE:
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION' be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have 
undertaken a special programme ol 
social forestry in the selected areas of 
the country; and

(b) if so, main features of the pro-
gramme as a whole and for Mahara-
shtra region in particular?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE); (a) and 
(b). A statement is laid on the Table 
cf the Sabha.

STATEMENT

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Two Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes have been launched on 
Social Forestry viz. Mixed Planta-
tions on Wastelands, Panchoyat 
Lands and Forest Areas, and (il) 
Reforestation of Degraded Forests 
and Raising of Shelter Belts. These 
two schemes have Fifth Plan pro-
vision of Rs. 5 crores each as Central 
assistance to the States.

Under the scheme “Mixed Planta-
tions on Wastelands etc." mainly’ 
fuelwood and tree fodder species 
will be raised on community lands 
with the active Involvement of Pan- 
chayats. Central Government will 
provide 75 per cent grant to the

17 Oral Answers

State Governments. The remaining 
25 per cent will be shared by Village 
Panchayats and State Governments 
as would be mutually agreed bet-
ween them.

Under the scheme “Reforestation 
of Degraded Forests” fuel wood 
plantations including shelterbelts on 
canal and road sides would be raised 
on government land so as to enable 
rural poor to obtain fuel-wood at 
cheaper rate and to protect agricul-
tural fields from dessicating winds. 
The cost of the projects under this 
scheme would be shared 50:50 by the 
Central government and the State 
governments.

In addition to the above Centrally 
sponsored schemes, there are State 
schemes on Farm Forestry and Ex-
tension Forestry under which mainly 
/uelwood species are being raised. 
These schemes have a total alloca-
tion of Rs. 20.64 crores during the 
Fifth Plan under State sector.

Under the State sector scheme of 
Farm Forestry & Extension Forestry 
the Maharashtra Government has pro-
vided Rs. 200 lakhs for Fifh Plan 
period.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; I would 
like of know’ in view of the statement 
given here that Rs. 5 crores for each 
of the two schemes has been provided 
for the States, whether it means Rs. 5 
crores for each State or total Rs. 5 
crores for all tbe States. If that is 
the provision, tfien I would like to 
know whether any evaluation has 
been made of the result of this social 
forestry scheme anywhere in any of 
the States and what is the report 
thereof?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
This Rs. 5 crores provision is for the 
centrally sponsored scheme because 
the provisions for forestry develop-
ment are mde in the State Budgets 
and this provision has nothing to do 
with that

Offal Answers X2MAY 3, 1976
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This Is an additional offer to what is 
being done by the State Governments 
in their budgets and Ibis is not tor <m 
individual State but it is for the coun-
try as a whole.

Ag far cub evaluation is concerned, 
the social forestry programmes were 
taken on a modest scale during the 
Fourth Plan period. They have 
proved very useful. For instance, 
the hon. member must be travelling 
in Punjab. The roadside is now very 
much impressive. The programmes 
are very useful. But the schemes are 
still on a limited scale Hie magni-
tude of the problem is too vast. Un-
less there is a massive involvement 
of the people, work cannot be car-
ried out speedily.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The
problem of social forestry has very 
serious implication wherever it may 
be. Take for instance the tnbal 
areas where you have to involve the 
tribals. Normally, it has been a 
fashion somehow, I do not know, 
they have been blaming tribals for 
cutting the forest or deforestation. 
But this is not correct. 1 would like 
to know whether in the programme 
of this social forestry, are you taking 
care of the ecological balance in the 
tribal areas? Their very life style 
has been changed because of the 
various mining and other things that 
have come up. What special atten-
tion is being given to the tribal areas 
where social forestry has a real 
significance?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
I am inclined to agree with the 
getting upset because of the whole 
ber. This question does not coniine 
to the tribal areas alone. So far as 
Panchayat land, denuded forest, 
aforestation of the waste land is con-
cerned, the same problem is there 
*nd it covers all types of areas. No 
effort i« being made to hlame »di- 
vasies.

It is true tfciaf ecological balance Is 
getting upset because of the whole.

sale denudation of the forest. This 
problem—whether in adivasi area or 
non-adivasi area—is receiving special 
attention from the State Govern-
ment as well as the Central Govern-
ment. If there is any suggestion for 
the advasi area, we will welcome 
that

SHKI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
As has been mentioned by the hon. 
Minister, the intention is to involve 
the people. May I know what are 
the practices that are being adopted 
to involve the people?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The basic thing is the village pan- 
chayat. Village panchayat is to be 
involved. Unfortunately, the general 
awareness in the country about the 
forest importance of tress, ecological 
balance, is not adequates. Secondly, 
there is shortage of fuel in the coun-
try because there are no alternate 
sources of fuel in the country. That 
is why people are inclined to use 
trees for fuel

SHRI VASANT SATHE; We have 
surplus coal. Why do you not give 
them and save the forest.

SHRI ANNASHEB P. SHINDE: 
That can be a suggestion for action 
1 will bring this aspect to the notice 
of the Department of Mines. But we 
know the problem. If there is coal, 
the purchasing power in the country 
is very much lacking. The poor 
people will not be m a position to 
purchase coal.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: This may 
be subsidised.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
We have to try to understand the 
problem. So far as social forestry is 
concerned, we should plant trees 
wfcich can be used as fueL That will, 
perhaps, add to the fuel resources.
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SHRI ANNASAHIB P. SHINDE: 
This is already Included there.
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SHRI ANKASAHIB R  SHINDE: 

T^ere is ccaamon uuaderstanding 
between Slate Qovernnenta and the 
Government of India in regard to 
such matters. Apart from our vigi-
lance, public cooperation Is also 
essential in such matters and more 
seriousness and more awareness are 
necessary. With the help and co-
operation of hon. Members and social 
workers etc m the field, there is every 
hope that jire w0I succeed in bring-
ing about"pfoper ecological balance 
and proper awareness of the impor-
tance of forests m our lives.

«d * tw r  i t i  : «r t

*t sO »?ftw w  irrr * t̂ f*rrr

t  fa  ?rrt %jit $
'jft 13 inrR f%?ft ?fter % gg^ f  
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iwrr ?

w t ’̂<!#>(< tit ^ ft  ̂
tv ^  tiM'rff % fasprt wftft tit

iwpfjr ftwf fafirwr n»w #
W<TR ITT Wf HTVR

wrr ^̂ rr*r?ff *ftr s^bt *nsnx tit
*®S0T il*W MTfffft | ?
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Regarding the first question it has 
come to the notice of Government that 
when some of these private forests 
were there and when these private 
forests were to be taken up some 
people deliberately tried to dtstroy 
those forests etc. Some such cases 
have come to our notice and we did 
take action. Regarding the second 
part of the question, this is our under- 
standing also and we are also trying 
to replant trees.

SHRIMATI M. GODFREY: The hon 
Minister has said that we are trying 
to preserve forests in the country. 
But what action do Government pro-
pose to take to prevent the huge 
forest fires which occur quite often?
Is there any possibility of trying to 
reduce these huge forest fires?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The bon. Lady Member has rightly 
drawn the attention that some of the 
forests get destroyed because of fire. 
There are certain special squads which 
have been set up by the Forest De-
partments. Some people d° it deli-
berately: «lso some mischief is being 
committed. This is really a matter 
which is receiving the attention ©f 
both Central Government and the 
State Governments and we taking 
action in this regard.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: I would like 
to know from the Hon. Minister whe-
ther coastal areas are also included 
in the social forestry programme? 
The sea is rushing in and the soil is 
being washed away and the 'uastal 
areas are being eroded every year To 
protest this erosion will the pro-
gramme ot social forestry be applica- 
protect this erosion w»U the pro- 
ble for coastal areas of Thana district, 
Maharashtra, Gujarat and other 
costal areas of the country'*

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE. 
The whole of the desert areas and 
coastal areas where these protection 
belt* are required will naturally be 
Included in such programmes.

Limit of fishing Zone and their use

•837. SHRI SHANKERRAO SAV-
ANT: Will tbe Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) upto what length from the 
shore is the fishing zone for India 
supposed to extend;

(b) whether any foreign trawlers 
are allowed to fish in this zone*J

(c) if so, the countries to which 
they belong and on what conditions, 
and

(d) machinery for implementing 
these conditions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNA-
SAHEB P. 'SHINDE): (a) to (d>. 
A statement is laid on the Table of 
the Sabha

Statement

(a» The Fishing Zone tor India, at 
present, is the same as the territorial 
waters of India. which extend to 
twelve miles from the ippropriate 
base line on the coast.

(b) No. Sir.

(c) Does not arise

(d> The Indian Navy apprehends 
the foreign fishing vessels intruding 
into India territorial waters and legal 
action is take against the introducers.

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: 
In view of the fact that several 
countries have raised the territorial 
limit to 200 miles, in view of the 
fact that we have to protect our oil 
installations in Bombay High which 
are about 125 miles from Bombay and 
in view of the fact that our deep sea 
fishing of beyond 12 miles must be 
protected, will the Government extend
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territorial Unit of the water to £00 
miles}

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The declaration of an economic zone 
is under very active consideration ot 
the Government of India. But, actu-
ally, the Law of the Sea Conference

MR. SPEAKER: This is dealt with 
by some other ministry.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE; 
We are seized of att these matters.

SHRI 'SHANKERRAO SAVANT: 
My second question is this. In res-
pect of sub-questions (c) and (d), 
how many foreign trawlers have been 
apprehended by the Navy during the 
last two years?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE:
I can only tell the hon. Member that 
some trawlers from Taiwan were 
hauled up end four Japanese traw-
lers were also hauled up on 14-8-1975. 
There were other cases also. From 
Thailand some trawlers were found 
fishing in our territorial waters. Our 
Navy is now guarding the territorial 
waters and some cases have also been 
filed. The trawlers have also been 
confiscated and action is being taken 
accordingly.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSHI: I want to know from him 
whether it is a fact—specially when 
in fishing prawn has become a very 
important item for export—that tbe 
Indian Tobacco and Union Carbide 
have recently engaged their huge 
department for fishing by trawlers 
gat on hire from the foreign country.
Ii so, whether any information is 
available with the Ministry as to 
how many trawlers these two com-
panies had hired and whether any 
information i* also with the Ministry 
Whether he ft aware of th» news 
in these trawlers 'were identified in 
©nr country.

flfWES ANNASAHEB P. SJGNDE:
I will require % notice let thi* ques-
tion.

MR. SPEAKER: Will you answer 
or the Coounisree Minister will ana* 
wer this?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Some part of fishery is dealt with 
by us.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister because he has 
stated just now that one Taiwan 
trawler was apprehended by the Navy, 
whether tbe people engaged in fishing 
appeared in the papers that Taiwan 
traders came to the Indian coast tor 
spying work and some newspapers 
stated that it was connected with the
C.I.A. activity. I want to know from 
him what is the latest news about 
this.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
This will have to be found out.

SHRI D. P. JADEJA; The hon. 
Minister just now mentioned about 
some trawlers and fahflng vessels 
caught by the Navy. May 1 know 
whether all these vessels that were 
mentioned were from off the west 
coast or the East? As far as I know, 
they are off the East coast. I want 
to know whether Government of India 
is aware of the fact that in off the 
Saurashtra Coast, there are factory 
shipg owned by the foreign compa-
nies, just off 12 miles,—operating 
within our territorial waters. They 
aer smaller boats. Does the Govern-
ment expect the Navy to control 
them? It ao, how many have been 
caught so far?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, we would Hka to paofawt <n*r in* 
terests of fisheries In all directions
w hether they
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or eastern coast We are aware of 
fettle ot the cases. Naturally, our 
Navy hag been alert end we will have 
to have some additional strength to 
strengthen the entire coast which the 
navy is doing as Its special job.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, in the absence of even demarca-
tion of fishing zones, how does the 
ministry come to the conclusion that 
various trawlers from foreign coun-
tries are operating? I think they are 
also indtAging in subversive activities. 
The intruders have not been caught 
by them. I want to know whether 
there is *my coordinated effort made 
the ministry to have* consultation 
with all fcther ministries to check this 
menace in this country. Even the 
Union Curbide by hiring trawlers 
from fomign country were engaged 
themselveg jn fishing and some traw-
ler* from Taiwan and so on and so 
forth were ft180 engaged in fishing. 
Therefore t want to know whether 
any  coordinated effort has been made 
by his ministry to demarcate the zone 
so as to control the sea-shore in this 
country.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
There is a very effective coordination 
between the Commerce Ministry and 
the External Affairs Ministry, the 
Navy and ourselves.

SHRI VRIDIB CHAUDHURI: Sir,
the Minster mentioned that certain 
trawlers belonging to Japan snd 
Taiwan were apprehended. I want to 
know whether they were aPPrekend- 
ed for fishing in our territorial waters 
as now demarcated or were they ap-
prehended for some other reasons?

m m  ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir* they were IwrtW up ss r>er the 
provisions of our present law.

Sevlet m  K* Agriculture

4*
*m. m m  c. k . ch a n d ra fp a n :

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government of USSR 
have agreed to extend help tor agri-
cultural sector during the third meet, 
log of the Indo-Soviet Joint Commis-
sion in Moscow;

Cb) if so, facts thereof; and
<c) Government's reaction thereon’’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE 
AND (IRRIGATION <SHRI ANNA-
SAHEB P, SHINDE): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and, (c). Do not arise,
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 

Sir, on 13th April our newspapers 
reported about the scientific and 
technical cooperation in agriculture 
and animal sciences which was signed 
In Moscow as part of the meeting of 
the Indo-Soviet Joint Commission 
and it was signed on behalf of the 
Government of India by Shri M. S 
Swaxninathan of ICAR.

MR SPEAKER: Is it a press report 
or a communique?

SHRI C. 1C CHANDRAFPAN: 
It is a communique. Sir, if such an 
agreement has been signed, I would 
like to know as to what are the main 
features of that agreement?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, actually some time back this 
document was laid by me on  ̂ the 
Table of the House. Sir, basically 
this agreement is confined to techni-
cal and scientific aspects and exchange 
ot germ plasm or seed material.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAFPAN: 
Sir I have seen the communique.. It 
is stated there that it is an agree-
ment which seeks cooperation to 
(Idd tfricultw*, 
k x »1  working to agrtaatarfc, 
seminars, symposia and studies m



agriculture and seed development, 1 
would like to know as to what extent 
it will help our agriculture develop-
ment.
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wholesale prices of foodgrains and 
other articles has generally been re-
flected in «  f*U in the retail price* 
aa well.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
It is difficult for me to say as to 
what extent it will help. There is 
complete understanding between the 
Soviet Government and our side as 
iar as technical aspects are concerned. 
As lar as production side is concerned 
or from the production angle there is 
not much agreement but a$ far as 
technical side is concerned it is going 
on well.

Effect of wholesale prices of Food- 
grabs on Retail Prices

♦641. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

SHRI SURENDRA MOHAKTY: 
Sir, I want to dr#w the attention of 
the Government to the tact that of 
late the wholesale prices have gone 
up by 2 per cent out of which rise in 
the price of edible oil is 5 per cent and 
pulses is 3 per cent. In view of this 
how does the hon. Minister reconcile 
his earlier statement?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, 'I have got figuites upto (24th 
April and * can give the position in 
respect of rice, wheat, jowar etc. but 
taking cereals as a whole on 24th 
April the price index was 290.5.

This is roughly 24 per cent less as 
compare  ̂ to last year.

(a) irrespective of the fact that 
there has been a substantial fall in 
wholesale prices of foodgrains and 
other articles, what are the reasons 
that the benefit does not reach the 
consumers because of retail prices 
remaining almost unaffected; and

(b) steps being taken to see that 
the fall in wholesale price* has cor-
responding effect on retail prices as 
well?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNA-
SAHEB P SHINDE): (a) and (b). 
According to reports received from 
the State Governments, the fall in

Compared to the previous month 
(17th April), it is slightly less. Agam 
on 27 March it was slightly lower, of 
course. But this was only a tempo-
rary phase. Again the prices have 
come down. But the position is • •

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY: 
What about edible oil?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
1 did not say about edible ©U. I will 
have to find out the position about it. 
The question was about foodgrains 
and other articles in general. 1 men. 
tioned about the position in general.

With your permission, I would like 
to mention the fact that the whole-
sale price index reached the peek 
level of 329 in Sept. 1974 and stood 
at 283 in March 1976; the consumer
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price index lor industrial workers 
stood at 335 in October 1974 and came 
down to 290 in February 1976. The 
consumer price for agricultural 
labourers stood at 385 in October
1974 and fell rather sharply to 292 
in February 1976. In February 1970, 
the three indices were more or less 
identical inasmuch as the wholesale 
price index stood at 288, the consumer 
price for industrial workers stood at 
290 and that for agricultural labourers 
stood at 292. This is the factual posi-
tion.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
In view of the fact that the recent 
acquisition of buffer stock has been 
satisfactory and also the fact that 
Government has with it a substantial 
quantity of wheat stocks carried over 
from last year, do Government pro-
pose to reduce the issue price of the 
old stock of wheat so that the con-
sumer price of wheat could be brought 
down?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Wheat prices have remained very 
satisfactory, in certain areas, distress 
sales have been reported; some sales 
are taking place below even the pro-
curement price. So there is no ques-
tion of releasing more government 
stock in order to depress the price 
because there is a limit to which the 
prices of agricultural commodities 
could be depressed; otherwise, it will 
have a counter-productive effect «nd 
affect production efforts. In fact, 
never before in the recent past have 
the prices of foodgrains and other 
agricultural commodities remained so 
satisfactory as it is now. I do not 
think the hon. member should draw 
any conclusion that—

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
My question was about stlll applying 
the issue price of Rs. 125. 

MU. SPEAKER: I think the answer 
holds good for that also*

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
That itself is a highly subsidised one.

DR, RANEN SEN: Is the Minister 
aware that when foodgrains and all 
other commodities that faU under bis 
Ministry have now gone out of the 
primary producers’ hands and are 

' resting in the hands ot the big traders, 
of late the prices of all essential agri-
cultural commodities, not only of 
mustard oil or other edible oil but 
of potatoes even, have gone very 
high so that the net effect has been 
that whatever be the changes m the 
wholesale price, the retail price has 
become a very oppressive thing for 
the common people? If so, what steps 
have Government taken?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sq far as wholesale and retail prices 
are concerned, with your permission,
1 have explained the position in 
detail As for the other aspect of the 
hon. member’s question, one has to 
look at the problem in a balanced 
way. Take, for instance, potato 
prices. They wer.e so depressed; 
there were distress sales in a number 
of growing areas. If the price goes 
up a little because of government in-
tervention, I do not think we should 
really get alarmed....

DR. RANEN SEN: From 60P to 
120P. Is it a slight rise? What is 
this’

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Even in regard to other commodities,
oil, for instance, there have been dis-
tress sales in Gujarat and other areas.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: I
am happy the Minister has noted that 
in some parts farmers have had to sell 
their goods at distress prices. Every-
where in the country, the price ot 
farmers’ goods, foodgrains, has gone 
down. But does the Minister know 
the prices of other goods which the 
farmers has to buy have not gone



down? Electricity prices haw gone 
up, irrigation charge has gone up, 
fertiliser has been reduced but not 

-to the extent the prices foodgrains 
have gone down; then the price of 
*oda, soap and other tilings has not 
-•gone down. Will this Ministry as the 
•Ministry in charge of agriculture see 
'that the farmers’ economy does not 
-crash because the prices ot other in-
dustrial goods manufactured by the 
big industries have not gone down?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
The hon. Member has raised a very 
important debating point. This ques-
tion is limited to the difference bet-
ween retail and wholesale prices.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, would you allow a 
debate on thi$ question?

MR. SPEAKER: The Agricultural 
Ministry’s demands are coming.

SfiRX D1NEN BH ATTACH ARYY A: 
The hon. Minister depends upon cer-
tain figures given by his department 
or some other department Does he 
know that in reality, throughout the 
entire country especially in the urban 
areas, the prices of foodgrains which 
came down to a certain extent in 
the last two months, are now going 
up; it is not only potato but even rice, 
wheat mustard oil and so on. Has 
he got any figure like that to place 
before the House?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
As far as foodgrains are concerned, I 
have mentioned specifically their 
prices; the hon. Member should not 
mislead the House. The cereal prices 
*6 compared to last year are 24 per 
cent lower; it is substantially lower 
and this figure relates to the last' 
week of ApriL
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• THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNA-
SAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). All shipments 0f im-
ported foodgrains are carefully ins-
pected by technically qualified staff on 
a regular basis. Arrangements are 
made to get the stocks duly cleaned, 
wherever considered necessary, be-
fore releasing for human consump-
tion.
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SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
As far As retail distribution is con-
cerned, the State Governments will 
have to take care of that. As far as 
issue from the godowng of the Food 
Corporation of India is concerned, we 
tahei Pretty good care to see that 
things are done properly; if tbe retail 
shop owner finds that any consign-
ment is below the standard, he has 
the option; he can reject it and we will 
replace it with the proper variety. 
We also take samples ot the commo-
dities issued to the fair price shop 
owners.

fit* i *TT
x zw t anrFT Ht wrwtt srr 

|  f% f r o  *rr*mr

i t  z z  ^ ®tt% fWT ft 
wrrar ft  ^mr xtr* <3*r fcr 

% ft  vsfit fimrwz v m  ft  ?fr 
w  «Rt frqr wrv 

psT̂ rrnr ift 
*rHf fisraSr ferrr **r 
fterr ft  ?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
have not followed what he wants.

MR. SPEAKER: He says that if 
there* is some contamination it should 
be either returned or compensation 
should be asked for.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Some cases are going on In the United 
States of America in the courts and 
when tihfej cases are established, na-
turally we will try to take up as far 
as our rights are involved; we will 
not give up any rights for compensa-
tion.

Cocoa Cultivation and its Import

*<44. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND

miGATIOH be ftSMM* to state:

(a) area at present under cocoa 
cultivation in the country;

(b) import of cocoa at present in 
terms of tonnage and value;

(c) whether any assessment has 
been made of the potentialities of 
cocoa cultivation in the country; and

(d) if so, steps taken and any co-
ordinated policy evolved for develop-
ing cocoa production in the country 
on a large scale?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB 
P. SHINDE); (a) to (d). A statement 
giving the relevant information is 
placed on the Table of the Sabha.

Statement
(a) The estimated area under co-

coa cultivation i5 3800 Hectares.

(b) About 468 tonnes valued at 
Rs. 61 lakhs.

(c) Yes.

(d) (i) Schemes are being formu-
lated by the State Governments of 
Kerala, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu to 
extend the cultivation of cocoa.

(ii) The Government of India have 
sanctioned schemes for establishment 
of a cocoa seed garden each in Kerala 
and Karnataka under a Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme.

(iii) As a matter of policy only 
Forestero variety of cocoa is to be 
planted in future.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: Sir. cocoa
cultivation is limited only to three 
Southern States, that is. Kerala, Kar-
nataka and Tamil Nadu. We are ac-
tually importing about 468 tonnes of 
cocoa at a value of about Rs. 61.0 
lakhs every year. In order to mini-
mise these? imports, I would like to 
know whether the Government will 
extend this cocoa development scheme
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to other States to meet the internal 
requirements and stop imports. Are 
there any reasons—specific climatic 
reasoaMH-for not extending its culti-
vation to other States?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, at the moment, the plantation 
programme is there in Kerala, Karna-
taka, Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra 
and if any other suitable agro-climatic 
zone is found out in the country, we 
would like to encourage that. There 
is no bar. We have open mmd on 
this new plan which has been intro-
duced in this country. But these are 
some of the places which are very 
good areas for cocoa plantation 
and I think we will have to be very 
serious from now onwards so that we 
shall toa in a position to produce cocoa 
adequately both for internal require* 
ments and, if necesssrv, for export 
also.

SHRI DHAMANKAR; The agricul-
tural economy of Konkan area of 
Maharashtra is very poor. I would 
like to know whether cocoa cultiva-
tion can be extended to hill slope 
areas of Konkan region.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Sir, recently I visited the Konkan 
area and I found that cocoa planta-
tions were doing very well m that 
area. The only thing is that the 
variety will have to bo changed from 
crylo to Forestero and we have advis-
ed the Maharashtra Government on 
this.

Financial Assistance to Women’s 
Colleges

*648. SHRI NAWAL K1 SHORE 
SINHA: Will the Minister of EDU-
CATION. SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any schema 
for special financial assistance to 
women’s college* in the country for 
the teaching of sciences particularly; 
and

(b) it m>, salient features thereof?

THE MINtSTRR OF SJWCAKON,. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE- 
iPROF. S. NURUL HASAN); (a) 
The University Grants Commission 
has no scheme for special financial 
assistance to colleges for women for 
teaching of sciences,

(b) Dotes not arise, 
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Vftrr *rr*fm *  ~r*
% fV ; tsrrPrv f w  wr jtott 
% frtr fPff tfhrrr *i$r 1 1  w r 
fr 5wrT | fa  $
•rfĝ nrt $ taifa* fw r vt fajfa 
srsrc jwn
nrvjf«g;FPT wRt»r % <mr

w'-ffr srrar ?

jft* iflRo »JW : emwr,
*•» ^  fa

*r»tf $ $*tfw  frorr arrrfr ^
t  SrfaT m «r fa
t?p Titft “*£%*

i f  «ft fa
*rfprref ^  v* twwr **
f t i r  fas* wz * *  %ft< 3K*
wtff far# if f o r  | :

“At the University level co-
education should be the general
policy and opening o* new college! 
exclusively for girls should be dis-
couraged.”
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«Tt ft?*  WTO **Pt Vf
f̂twr *f|r fvmfkw

ftawfar | iix  
viftipT % iw 

fisirfW  *ift ^Afrr ftmjr W1 
41 f  ^  «|HTfrw vr $ fr  *t° 
q*« <fte 9 g *  *raw |
24.3 v fm  *fym i ** rift f  1 
irffstnff tit % %fanq % 
f*>* 3*% % farc»
*WFC ihfiHW *ft SfTGpft I

w w  fiwftr ftoj 1 t o w
* $ rr , **r afafo nSt «f^mr sre 

*rR %*fV *rtr 3s#  v$*ht 
¥T*f ?W *R& *f>t V5T!T fflft

%fwnr «r*fr *vr Jr irfiurr 
vr^nft «ftr vtfhrnpsn'ifT
tit art fwf?r | w* fa** vtfz 
j*t | Tv frr firere nfwenr 

$>rr $ arr̂ rr 1 «ht: aw 
m v *  sfafor tit tpqfrn v frrr  
«rr*?nr w mfmr mn srft * r  ?ft 
wwft ?w ?re fin  h t*tt nfym
w&rwi tit yflnw w fl % 
yaW ta w j t t t  *rr fasnrr

I ?

'it* t&e sjwr (5W : *rffm*r%arr
tit «*7«wr ^  tit *tiw lit n w ^rr 

^  t  *Tf*Pfta *T̂ PT # Wt fWffff
f^rr f t  u  m  k  f ?  **ffm
*n%aft $  tit *f?lf % farof 
ftrta ?nrra fa n  *nn  (*w *w )
Sir, tbe point is that tbe Committee on 
Status of women in India pointed ou!t 
that the m l development of high 
class scientific education can be pro-
vided *nuch better in co-education In-
stitutions than elsewhere. Otherwise 
so far as the existing colleges are con-
cerned, there are special facilities 
available to them, not nedwsarily for
598 L&-*

science but for the general develop-
ment

MR. SPEAKER: The question List 
is over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS

Production of Milk, Meal, Em, Wed 
Tkmih Marginal Fanners

*629. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state*.

(a) whether Government have been 
drawn up any programme to increase 
production of milk, eggs, wool and 
meat through tbe marginal fanners in 
order to provide additional sources of 
income and employment opportunities 
to weaker section of society in pursu-
ance of the 20-Point Economic Pro-
gramme; and

(b) if so, whether Government 
have encouraged those landless per. 
sons who have been allotted land to 
benefit under this programme?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB 
P. SHINDE): (a) Yes, Sir. A com-
prehensive programme for increasing 
production of milk, eggs, wool and 
meat through small and marginal far-
mers and agricultural labourers, pro-
viding at the same time additional 
source of income and employment op-
portunities to these sections, has been 
drawn up. Under this programme, 
subsidy and loans will be provided to 
the identified benefidarias.

(b) The landless persons who have 
been allotted land and who conse-
quently cone under the category of 
small and marginal farmers will also 
be benefited under this programme.
Assistance for Souring Schema far 

KfWila

•880. SHRJMATI PARVATHI KRI- 
SHNAN: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state:
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(a) whether the Kerala Govern* 
ment have approached the Centre for 
financial assistance for a massive 
housing scheme lor the hutment 
dwellers who got the right of owner-* 
ship of land due to implementation of 
land reforms; and

(b) if so, facts thereof?

TBE MINISTER. OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHURAM- 
AIAH): (a) Yes, Sir. In June, 
1974. the Kerala State Housing Board 
sent a proposal to Housing and Urban 
Development Corporation for provid-
ing loans to Hutment Dwellers in 
urban areas of Kerala.

(b) The proposal involves provision 
of houses to about 500 families in 
each of the towns of Trivandrum, 
Cochin, Calicut and Alleppey. The 
plinth area of each house is 30 square 
metres and the construction cost is 
estimated at Rs. 3,500 per unit. The 
total cost of the project for the four 
towns is estimated to be Rs. 70 lakhs. 
Though the Housing and Urban Deve-
lopment Corporation agreed to con-
sider the proposal, the Kerala State 
Housing Board have not submitted a 
specific scheme in this regard to the 
Corporation.

Pest Control Subsidy to 8tates
*833. SHRI RAM BHAGAT PAS- 

WAN: Will the Minister of AGRI-

35 Written A«*tper*

<*) Whether GovemaMmt Jbave 
recently revised pest control subsidy 
to States; and

Cb) If so, reasons tbere&xr?

THB MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB 
P. SHINDE); (a) atod (b). For some 
years now, the Government of India 
have been implementing a Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme for assisting State 
Governments in the eradication of 
pests/diseaSes which are of an ende-
mic nature. Assistance under this 
Scheme was limited to operational 
charges at Rs. 3 per acre for ground 
spraying and Rs. 7 per acre for aerial 
spraying. No assistance was available 
under this Scheme towards cost of 
pesticides.

However, it was found that without 
some assistance on the cost of pesti-
cides also, the total cost of chemical 
control was very high, especially in 
the case of control of certain pests 
and diseases which have assumed 
serious proportions io some States. 
The Government of India, therefore, 
have revised the pattern of assistance 
under the Centrally Sponsored Sche-
me referred to above in respect of 
pests and diseases in tha fufeas as in-
dicated below:

Nsmt of p-st/discase. Area in

1 Briwn Plant Hopper on Paddy ............................... 30,000

2 White GrUb on B*ira,Mtiz-, groundnut, sugarcane and potato 29,000

3 Midge <w J*>war ...............................................4,a®,0Q0

4 $e$b disease on a p p l e ............................... * *©»ooO
5 Rat m e n a c e ................................................................................ 32.000

1
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Voder this revised pattern of assis-
tance, in addition to the subsidies on 
operations charges, the Government of 
India would gfoto assistance to the 
extent of 33*1/3 per cent on the cost 
Of pesticides used. The remaining 
66*2/3 per cent of the cost of pesti-
cides ii to be shared equally between 
the State Govts, and the beneficiaries.

The scheme has for the present 
been limited to 5 pests/diseases men-
tioned above, because these have been 
causing great concern in recent years 
and spreading very fast from State to 
State. It is felt necessary to assist in 
control measures in regard to these 
pest and diseases before they assume 
Pandemic proportions.

Setting up of a Dairy In Sanrashtra 
Region, Gujarat

*834. SHRI VEKARIA:
SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to set up a Government Dairy in 
Saurashtra Region of Gujarat State; 
and

(b) if so, when and where’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB 
P. SHINDE): (a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Central library for Scientists and 
lawarchers

*636. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL RED- 
DY: WiH tfee Minister of EDUCA-
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(•) whether experts have suggest-
ed the witting up of a central library 
tor scientists and researchers in our 
country;

(b) if so, reaction of Government 
thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) and (b). The 
Government have not received any 
suggestion for the setting up 6f a 
central library for scientists and re-
searchers in our country. The Gov-
ernment have, however, taken a num. 
bqr of steps to make available to 
scientists and research workers lib-
rary facilities and facilities of docu-
mentation.

The National Science Library func-
tioning, at present, as a Division of 
the Indian National Scientific Docu-
mentation Centre (INSDOC) is being 
expanded by INSDOC as a Plan Pro-
ject.

The Indian Council of Social Science 
Research has established a Social 
Science Documentation Centre at New 
Delhi, the object of which is to pro-
vide research information to social 
scientists The four Regional Centres 
of the Council at Bombay, Calcutta, 
Hyderabad and Delhi have also start-
ed providing documentation services.

In Indian Council of Historical Re-
search have set up a Documtentation- 
cum-Library Centre which seeks to 
provide research information to scho-
lars interested in historical research.

Most of the major libraries func-
tioning in the country have as a rule, 
a section devoted to books on science, 
many of which are of use to research 
workers also. The National Library, 
Calcutta, has started, for instance, a 
special science and technology divi-
sion for the facility of scientists and 
researchers.

Written Answers

Hadeo Assistance to GhasUbad Im-
provement Trust

•638. SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI:
Will the Minister of WORKS AND
SOUSING be pleased to state:
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fa) whether HUDCO is assisting 
Ghaziabad (U.P.) Improvement Trust 
iii its various housing schemes like 
Jtinta Scheme, Low Income Group or 
M.I.G. Housing Schemes; and

fb) if so, broad outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAM* 
AIAH): (a) and (b). Housing and 
Urban Development Corporation has 
sanctioned the following three Sche-
mes for tto* Ghaziabad Improvement 
Trust;—.

loan of fts. 812 lakhs hit been sane-

(2) Scheme for construction of 
EWS dwelling unfys in Sector TV, 
Ghaziabad for which a loan tit 
Rs. 119.4 lakhs has been sanctioned;
and

(3) EWS housing in Sector XXXXE, 
Ghaziabad for which a loan of 
Rs. 119.5 lakhs has been sanctioned. 
The broad outlines of each scheme 
are given in the attached statement.

Statement

(1) Scheme for development of 
Plots and construction of EWS; LIG; 
MIG; HIG; etc. houses for which a

(1) SchemHa for development of 
plots and construction of EWS, LIG 
and MIG houses, Ghaziabad.

Category No. of 
plots

No. of 
dwelling 

units

Estimated 
cost per 

plot

Estimated 
sale pHcc 
per plot

Estimated 
cost per 
dwelling 

unit

Estimated 
sale price 

per dwelling 
unit

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

EWS 1078 500 2380 1600 7115(09030 6800 to 8729

1 IG 2650 808 4462 5400 17478 to 
34SS2

186000 to 
35800

MIG 1536 130 8925 10800 38060 to 
49440

42000 to 
55000

HIG 332 .. 14873 18000

Shops 346 •• 29*75 
per sq. M.

54-86
per sq. M*

Total 594* *438

(2) Scheme for construction of dwelling units in Sector IV, Gharia-
I'UtoA MK3.
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Category No. of Etdmtted
dwelUag cost per Esti mated tale

units dwelling price per
unit dwelling 

unit

Rif ST
EWS 1550 9000 9000

(I) Scheme for construction of 
ziabad;

dwelling units in Sector XXIII, Gha-

Category No. of Estimattd Estimated
dwelling cost per sale price 

units dwelling per dwelling
unit unit

EWS 1800
Rs.

8000
Rs.

8000

Kapwrtfcala plot
*640. SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: Will 

the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Kapurthala plot at 
New Delhi belonging to the Kerala 
Government has not been completely 
handed over to the Kerala Govern-
ment;

<b) if so, reason therefor; and
(c) when the plot is likely to be 

handed over t* the Kerala Govern-
ment?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAM- 
AIAK): (a) A portion has not yet 
beta* hander over to the Government 
of Kerala.

(b) and (c). As soon as an alter-
native site can be provided to its 
present occupants, its possession will 
be handed over to the Government of 
Kerala*

Presence Brgot in Wheat Imported 
from USA

*642. SHRI P. GANGADEB: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND
IR&IGfATIOfJr bfe pleated to state:

(a) whether Government have seen 
recent Press reports regarding ergot 
contamination of wheat imported 
from the United States;

(b) whether Government have 
taken necessary steps to prevent its 
spread to Indian wheat; and

(c) if so, steps taken?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB 
P. SHINDE): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) No shipment of ergot conta-
minated wheat beyond limits laid 
down under the Prevention of Food 
Adulteration Rules have been receiv-
ed in the recent past. However, in-
structions exist to clean such wheat if 
the percentage of ergoty kernels ex-
ceed the limits prescribed under PFA 
standards and that the ergoty grain 
should be separated from wheat either 
by the Food Corporation of India or 
such other agencies handling food-
grains.

The separated ergoty grain is issued 
to pharmaceutical concerns for manu-
facture of pharmaceuticals and such 
ergoty grain not acceptable to the 
pharmaceutical concerns is destroyed 
ao as to avoid its spread to Indian 
wheat.
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*■•*»* i» y*Mr ««i  Wheat Cmp 

Disoaese
*645. SHRI R. S. PANDEY; Wifc the 

Minister of AGRICULTURE. ■ AND* 
IRRIGATION be pleased t0 state;

(a) whether any research has been 
conducted to forecast the diseases in 
crops of paddy and wheat; and

<b) if so, results thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Paddy and wheat crops are at-
tacked by a number of diseases. Blast 
of paddy and rusts of wheat are im-
portant diseases and work on forecast, 
ing these diseases is going on.
• It has been found that the simul-

taneous occurrence of minimum tem-
perature of 28°C or below (preferably 
24*C), relative humidity of 90 per cent 
or more and dew deposits on leaves 
during the susceptible stages of crop 
growth (3 weeks' old seedling #tage, 
active tillering stage and ear-emerg- 
ence stage) are associated with the 
outbreak of blast disease of rice in the 
field. * |

During the last few years, work on 
surveying wheat diseases with the aim 
of forecasting has been done and do* 
tailed information on the location of 
loci of infection and spread of rusts 
from these foci has been gathered. 
Based on the recent knowledge it la 
now possible to make a rough predic-
tion of the probable time of appear- 
ance of black rust in certain places of 
Gsntral and South India but so far a 
definite system of forecasting xust epi-
demics has not been developed.

V>N SaewltJ* Meeting held
aft

**47. SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TStl: WW the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AMD IRRIGATION be pleased
to state:
* (a) Whether a “World Food 
Security* meeting was held al Rome 
fa m ftlito ttb  April, MW;

meeting; and

(c) salient features of the decisions 
of the meeting and their bearing on 
India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB 
P. SHINDE): (a) The first Session 
of the Committee on World Security 
was held in Rome from 5th to 9th 
April, 1976.

<b) The Indian delegation comprising 
Secretary (Agriculture), Special 
Adviser (Food) of Directorate of Econo-
mic & Statistics and Counsellor 
(Agriculture) Rome participated ir 
the Meeting.

(c) he important conclusions and 
recommendations made by the Com-
mittee at its first session are given 
below:—

(i) The Committee recognised 
that implementation of the In-
ternational Undertaking on 
World Food Security, which 
aims at adequate world sup-
plies of basic loot stuffs, de-
pended on the voluntary un-
dertakings of governments 
but it also implied interna* 
tional cooperation to achieve 
the objective effectively. 
The Committee, however, felt 
that practical programmes 
for the full Implementation 
of the undertaking would 
need to be developed over a 
period of time.

(il) The Committee supported the 
high priority which develop- 
ing countries were placing on 
national food production 
policies and programmes to 
achieve the objectives of 
Would Ford Saearlty.

(Hi) Tbe Committee urged that in* 
teroational financial institu* 
ttoa* and tid giving agencies, 
developed countries sad otter
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potentialcontributora should 
endeavour to increase jtbkr 
financial assistance In real 
term* a* well as their techni-
cal add in the context of the 
development objectives of the 
developing countries. Such 
increased assistance to agri-
culture WOuld contribute to 
the minimum target for total 
Official Development Aid 
(ODA) of 0.7 per cent of 
GNP in the developed coun-
tries concerned.

(iv) The Committee agreed that 
due priority should he accord-
ed to meeting requirements of 
importing developing coun-
tries where sudden climatic 
variations or other natural 
disasters influence the out-
come of the crops. In this con-
text, the developed countries 
were urged to increase their 
food production to help meet 
the global food requirements 
and avoid policies and prac-
tices that may inhibit the 
capacity oI the developing
countries to expand their own 
production or limit the poten-
tial of exporting developing 
countries.

<v) The Committee stressed the 
need for a speedy conclusion 
to the international discus- 
sions and negotiations talcing 
place on an international 
grain's arrangement, prefer-
ably before the expiry of the 
current extension of the Inter-
national Wheat Agreement.

(vi) The Committee recommended 
that (a) International financ-
ing agencies and bilateral don-
or* should edeavour to in-
crease tJSfeir assistance on ‘soft’ 
terms or to grant from to sup-
port tlie national food produc-
tion, and stock programmes of 
developing countries, parti- 
eularty, the least developed 
and most aeriousty affected 
countries, paying special 

■ atfpaticn to critical food

security regions and newly 
independent States, (b) All 
countries should endeavour, 

,■ by the end o f 1977, if possible,
, to define and adopt national 
stock policies and targets of 
basic food stuffs and to modi-
fy them 'to conform with the 
guidelines of the International 
Undertaking, (c) All coun-
tries should endeavour to in-
crease national stocks in 
accordance with their 
national policies as soon as 
economic and supply situa-
tion permits.

These conclusions and recommen-
dations are generally in line with the 
stand taken by the Indian delegation 
at the meeting.

The recommendations of the Com-
mittee, after adoption by the World 
Food Council, would help in provid-
ing assistance to developing countries 
for increasing food production, in 
meeting the requirements of importing 
developing countries, and in stabilis-
ing world supply situation through in-
creased production and adoption of 
national stock policies. The proposed 
measures, when implemented, would 
benefit the world as a whole, particu-
larly the developing countries includ-
ing India.

Increase fa Klee Ooatrlbntian to 
Central Pool tee to Steeage Dttfcwl- 

tiea In Tamil Nadn

3104. SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to state.

(a) whether Tamil Nadu Is raising 
the offer to the Central pool from 
one lakh tons of rice to 1.5 lakh 
tonnes as the State faced storage 
difficulties; and

(b) if so, whether Government 
propose to jtop permitting the go- 
downs of Warehousing Corporation tof 
Tamil Nadu to store private stock s<$
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as to enable Tamil Nadu Govern- 
meat to stick to the original proposal 
of offering only on* lakh tonnes?

TBS MINISTER Or STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY Or AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB P. 
SHINDE): (a) Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment had offered one lakh tonnes of 
rice to the Central pool so far. In 
view of the very good kharif crop and 
consequent good procurement, Tamil 
Nadu Government is considering the 
question of offering further quantities 
(or the Central pool.

(b) No, Sir.

Supply System of Food Stuffs Is 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands

3105. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state whether his Minis-
try is planning to reorganise the sys-
tem of supply of food stuffs in Anda-
man and Nicobar Islands?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB 
P. SHINDE). Distribution of food- 
grains within a State/Union Territory 
is the responsibility of the concerned 
State Government/Union Territory 
Administration. The Andamans and 
Nicobar Islands Administration has 
reported that the present system of 
supply of food stuffs in Union Terri-
tory is adequate and there is no 
proposal to re-organise the system at 
present.

Indian Sugar Mills’ Association’s claim 
of Loss Inspite of Good Sugar 

Production

3106. SHRI NOORUL HUDA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) what is the basis of Indian 
Sttgat Mills Association's claim that it 
]«#t Ro. 64 carom In 1974-75 inspite 
cd « record s»gar production of 4,8
ragtttat Ho mm

(t>) if the claim is correct, to what 
extent our sugar aaport policy hm 
contributed to the same;

(c) how has the L&1LA. made 
good its losses; and

(d) in view of the record produc-
tion, whether Government propose 
to adopt measures tor increased sale 
of sugar at controlled prices?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHR( SHAHNAWAZ 

KHAN); (a) As ascertained from the 
Indian Sugar Mills Association, the 
daim is based on an assessment 
made by it in July, 1975 on the basis 
of its own data regarding cost of pro-
duction and realisations from free 
sale sugar, which are different from 
those adopted by Government while 
notifying the levy sugar prices for
1974-75 season, on 11th July, 1975.

(b) The export operations being 
entirely on Government account, there 
can be no question of exports contri-
buting to the alleged loss.

(c) Not known.

(d) As the production this year is 
expected to be less than last year’s by 
about 5 lakh tonnes, the scope for in-
creased sale of levy sugar is limited.

Cargo of Indian potatoes

3107. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY; 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether a cargo of Indian po-
tatoes exported to U.K. was held up 
by the British Government; and

(b) if so, reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): fa) No, Sir,

<b$ Question does not arts* ‘
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Setting np of Prt— ftaaactal 
OHppinllMBi

3108. PROF. MADHU DANDAVA- 
TE: Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the AH India Council 
<of Mayors at its conference held at 
Poona on the 8th June, 1975 had 
urged the Centre to set up an Urban 
Financial Corporation in every State 
with its apex at the Centre in order 
<to help the local bodies in financing 
schemes for urban development; and

(b) if so, reaction of Government 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS- 
ING (SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) The setting up of Urban Finance 
Corporation was discussed in the 16th 
meeting of the Central Council of 
Local Self Government consisting of 
the Ministers of Local Self Govern-
ments of all States and Union Terri-
tories headed by the Union Minister 
for Works and Housing held in Octo-
ber, 1975, which recommended to the 
State Governments to adopt the pat-
tern in setting up such Corporations 
in their States, on the lines of the 
Kerala State Urban Development 
Finance Corporation Ltd., which has 
keen functioning successfully for 
About five years.

3109. »to TrrraJT «rtnr: 
*WT fffil ftwnf ^  ^
FTT fa :

(v ) fcr *nr
ftrawfr t  ftrfasr arrr

vr f̂ nrfv f¥vr anr
^  I  ;

(«r) 1974-75 <ftT 197 5-
76if firaftffSTfTwrcr ;

(»r) « p t t w mi

«pf%fa*rra ? *ra>T3w >r 
t ;

(* ) ?rt, m «f*t <rw sifts 
anr% srt% rr«n &  irm  ŵ rn
■XT Tf fsRTt i ’ ¥T V* %
fatr »r3r t[ ?

ffa  t fr fo n f  «n iw  r m  
(«r <rwn mffcw «fto ftp*) :

{*,) rWT
sm sra % f^ r f  sfir
f «nj*rR n̂rranr t  1

1974-75 45,000
1975-76 52,000
1976-77 60,000
1977-78 70,000
1978-79 79,000

*pt w k  ^ ii? V t W t -
JTfa zrfaT* J'lTT f̂ f̂ ffTRRT f«?£TT 
*r WT ?ft% f t  t  «

1972-73 20,802
1973-74 24,425
1974-75 31,088
1975-76 33,252

( « )  im *fh r faw r 
ffa  qfo nswnfl % ircriftr irnrrcr fat* 

*r v m x  1974-75  fftr
1975-76 ** ^TFT f̂ RTT «rnjT?T 
*f# fatr ^  f  I %
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nwfa wwfiwrffarac *ft% fcq m  f  i

1974-75 793
1976—76 | 1,100

(<r) m  % £rm  W t
M̂UgHdghalai MM5f<RTT *PT HPFT W 3TIn *fl f f f fW  v f

*r?ftfftft *w «tt*  n V < r e fo r w  
I  I

(* ) *?r *m  n  W m
*£fo?t ^ % 3 *rfa£ «F*T ffW SlfiRT V 
# frd  W 3W m WTT$ f  I *RT ?ft 
^f%^TT?r 39TOT *HlSt ¥*
« p n |, art fa?ft%fipiT*r*rr |  i

1974- 1975-
75 76

1. r^|^Fi
*TVfR fao,
fosjfa 6,800 7,000

2. <rwRr
foo, wihr? 650 1,790

3.
fao, infaqwn 41 1,047

*rrwr $ Pp nwmt *t «rrf % 
^fast *ft mm «ftt f f  »

flTTfTT f^rff V ^fact T̂T
«n tw% *pt smrar vrtft Tift 1 1 
^ s s T ^ m W t ft  
sirnx *<H mmfarv f̂fcr ?r 
fltv4ta ??nc *?r "Ft apTrcf t«%  
*ft gwww w  % itw mtfm *• 
9f«<r wtfaforc? ijw  fown* V w t
T? *JJW Wt tfO+T
ip m r  w w r i  «****$ «mrcrt <c 
j « *  % *W  WtowfriitwRft I, 
4ft HffcPT W f  11 w  ft**  *  
£f£t«r*T C  %*JWf5WffT«T

S lw fjW W W W  fy S W

*fr w <  V*T 'Wwtwwff <T <ft 

*r?TT *r*rmr *r ^  | »

* « f * * it #  <*W> {fluff i m  

w f * t

3 i i o . aft m *ftr* * * t : m
rf* iftr fw nf 4fr jpn

1% t

(f>) WT 9VFTT Vt *TBT Jf^W 

T O R V >inT %  fo ftffa tft $  f% 3*T 

T W  f w t  JPCT f%-RT*ft St WT

n «rcte% ?m  v t w  «rc »r# ' 

vr ĵwr *r % *rSvV
v?Pr «F«T ft | f

( » )  w t t t h t  v t «T5in%ir 

^t ftpfrre | ftr *r? 
g fofrear fy yfqw »  fo wft wr mrr 
w*rw <tt wfar *m  ^ r t  f?*c

(*r) fr*r*r o t c t  ^*rr f w
( WmK ) n l+'HHT VT pRRt TITH 

TPP T«ft |  ; trfhc

(«r) WT ?R*PR % $ST VTfT 
WVfT% %SFRTT̂  TK fW T ftwr * 
f̂ r«% ^hft PrsrsRTflwr 
q w ft  <T *FC wS ?|

f d r  if tr  fcwnrf ^rw w  if ttw t 

(«ft m p m t i r t ) : ( v )  aft

i

(* )  w ¥ w r e ?  Irwjdwftwr 
«wr | %  ^ f̂ nJt % fwc
»w "tft ?r^rrf if t t  *r^

5 J ^ * *  i 4  ftWt V W K
fm r t t ijN fr w ^ • *nw sritw f w t  
w ^ ^ w n p rfw  w f*n  n w r w w
M  ^ xTWRRT *fHT wft
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«rt w fl* fm ri | .irtr

k< »; , •

f*r) *m r*W tfirar 4f 31-3-1976 
vt ntf % * *  * * m  nflr
f*r«% <nrrrf % eftrR *rt[ »p£ 
t i t  t f t m  m  f k * m  w *  13 . 3s . m w  

e .a o ^ w  1975-
76 jfow  i Tnsrsnwre % t o r t

'&?!' ervnrf aft *nrt rrftr ar^r 
«i*% & ftrcj rrarfar v%rft 
*rft fatrr $ 1

(* )  w  f t  i f f  sw t 1

Effect of Badge! FwipoMli on Price 
of IM U m i

3111. SHRI SAMAR GXJHA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND

1888 (SAKA) Written Answers 54 

IRRIGATION be pleased to state:
(a) whether the current budget 

had any effect in reduction of prices 
of fertilizers;

(b) if so, comparative figures in 
reduction of prices of various cate-
gories of fertilizers; and

(c) whether intake ol fertilisers 
has increased due to reduction ot 
fertiliser prices?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) The prices of some of the major 
imported fertilisers whose prices were 
reduced in pursuance of Budget, 1976 
proposals, as they existed on 15th 
March, 1976, and the decreases effected 
since then are as follows:—

Name of Fertiliser
Price as 

on 15-3-76
Existing
price

Reduction
effected

Urea ..................................... 1850 I7SO 100
Ammonium Nitro-Phosphate (24*24-0) 2650 2270 380
N.P.K. (U -xj-xj) . . . i«4S *570 75
N.P.K. (17-17-17) 24*5 1970 455
Muriate of Potash . . 1085 900 185
Di-Aram, Phosphate • .  • 2600 2210 390

(c) It is too early to assess the
Impact of the recent price reduction 
on the off-take of fertilisers.

*r$n vc iw ft

: *RT
'rite fa n f ^  wrr

(v )  tm  srtir % fm  
It v f n  

W WWIf WSf*
^ ^ f# w i  %

*ptt% #  jfraRT tr-c+rc % f^rncr-

(m) w t wm wk w k  % *fr 
W  WST ^ uStf JFFcTW %5#hr W<4>R
% w  #arr | ; irtr

(* ) 3t, m m

*ro w r $  ?w t  f<r <rc fW fr «sm ftr 

«rt ft ft  ?
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(sft %?TT HT«J : (W!) #^(»T).
■RSq- 5T^ % 5Kr 1969
#TR  w t  ^n?rl 'TfT̂ ftsr̂ n- Jr 
tftn r it TT^ 5^
f3T?ff % 3 . 33 ^  f ^ f

■ 'TfT̂ r̂?qcT t  I TRir ■̂'C+r: ^ ^R»ft 
^  #r?T’T % f3T% it ?nTTJfT3r^

^  ^ ^  sTFer
: |?rT 11  ^Kjft TfTiTK^r ^  ?r?rcFT ?t t - 
flTf̂ TcT mrr^ 1 24 .1  5 I  I

=̂ r=F 'Tfwt '̂TT fTJT̂ r tftr̂ T 
rr t  ^

?r*ft f̂nTTrfsr-
% TTff ĴTTirf'T̂ q’̂  % f t̂T I , 3T̂ :

T̂Frrf̂ +'C'Ji ^  T̂5T®y pT •3n%
% ^qTFcT ^  qfcjmr^n % ??t^ r

^  ? r n ^  f?5iT 3IT I  I

Committee on Forestry

3113. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: WUl 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government appoint-
ed a Committee to study Forestry in 
India and whether the Committee 
submitted a report; and

(b) if so, salient features of the 
report and the steps taken to imple-
ment it?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) No, Sir The Govern-
ment of India have not set up a Com-
m ittee to study in India. However, 
the Central Board of Forestry 
had constituted a Sub-Committee of 
Selected States’ Forest Ministers and 
technical experts for revLsi’on of the 
National Forest Policy. This report 
is not finalised.

(b) Question does not arise.

3 1 1 4 . : fan

f  JT#)’ ^  FTT
;

(fr) ITE3T ir̂ 5T ?rk: Trsff̂ rriT % 
?r r̂sr ^ f r̂srrt

»Tt ; ?fk  

(w )  T R ^  T̂3r̂ TT ^

'TMrsH'wf ^  f t  »rt t  ? 

^Ftr %(\r ^ Trnr
»i5ft (sft ^ i )  : ( ^ )
cr̂ ^̂ cffq- ifpTTr ^  i T ^  ^ ?r^

jfN'llifI % Trw  ̂<+l
gnrr % ?iariT?T smrrftr

* ’i f  ifh: M h r  

m̂ T-TT % ^
% ^q- ij- ^  irf I

frr f^ ? T  JT)TfTr
% fe ft  ^  «rr I

^  JTSZT s r ^  ?fk
7r5T?«TriT t  ^  f^irr
JFTT jffsî rr sffa' ^  f̂ ffhr 'rf t̂nr

4 3 .8 3  ?fTT 1 2 . 3 5

157̂  «ir I

{^ ) ^  Fk=mt JTT̂ rfrnt F^«r?r
SRHT ^  f ,  f^ r̂rf ?f?rW,
qrq%3:, ?TcTft ^  ^

f ^ r f  TfcWiTTTr, qrf?

11 If ^  flN̂ rr if
f̂ rzfR̂ T ?T5iiT % 't t  ^

f w  I , qfrsiPT C15

5^  ̂ % ?rr?ff % ?riHR f w  r̂r?rT
f  I JTS?T J T ^  T̂«1T TrsTFTnT
c r^ ^ q - iftsffn % srr^T ^
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«pt f<m > ’Tfc»T*r 3* 

*ft% far;* | :—

x m jfMwihr
fn trfw r

if)

vnFflffwv
«IW

(*rrw Iwzt t )

wzrvfotr 52. 00 6 . 00

12. 89 1.32

Model High Schools

3115. PROF, NARAIN CHAND PA- 
RASH AR; Will the Minister of EDU-
CATION. SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de-
cided to set tip Model High Schools 
at each of the C.D. Blocks of the 
country;

(b) if so, whether any such Model 
Schools has since been set up so u  
to provide a model for the rural 
anas as has been done by establish-
ing central schools, in the urban 
areas; and

(c) names of the schools establish-
ed so far. State-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) to (c). The 
proposal to establish model compre-
hensive secondary schools at the dis-
trict level is still under considera-
tion.

Provident Fund Accents or the 
Woituharged Staff of C.P.W.D.

3116. SHRI feHOLA MANJHI: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state:

(a ) w hether the Provident ftm d  
account* of th e workcharged staff erf 
all Divisions of C.P.WJD. for the year

ending 31st March, 1975 have bee®- 
supplied to the subscribers; and

(b) if so, when and if not, reason* 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAM- 
AIAH); (a) and (b). There are 
three Zonal Offices in the C.P.W.DL at 
Delhi, Bombay and Calcutta which 
maintain the Provident Fund Accounts 
of the Workcharged Staff.

Provident Fund Account statements 
of all the Divisions covered by tbe 
Zonal Offices located at Bombay and 
Calcutta for the period ending 31st 
March. 1975 have been supplied. In 
tbe Zones located at Delhi, out of 90 
Divisions involved in the matter, tbe 
statements for 22 Divisions have al-
ready been supplied. Action to supply 
Statements of the workcharged Staff 
of the remaining Divisions is In pro-
gress

The reason for delay in supplying 
the statements to the Workcharged 
Stall of the remaining Divisions of the 
Delhi Zone is that, maintenance of 
Provident Fund Accounts of this cate-
gory of Staff has been switched over 
to the new accounting system on 
Bradma Machines. Consequently, the 
statements of Provident Fund Accounts 
for the year ending 31st March, 1975, 
which are being issued for the first 
time under this new accounting 
arrangement, have involved additional 
work of allotment of new account 
numbers, the necessary information in 
respect of which had to be obtained 
from the Divisions concerned.

Paym ent of CaapessattOB to W inkers 
latren ch ** from A raaaehal Pradesh 

Circles of CT.WJD.

3117. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: 
Wm the Minister or WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 2199 on the 12th August, 1974 re-



jgarding workcharged staff of Aruna- 
chal Pradesh Circles ol C.P.W.D. and 
.state:

(a) whether all the workers re-
trenched from Arunachal Pradesh 
Circles of C.P.W.D. in 1878 and
1974 have been paid retrenchment 

•compensation; and

(b) if so, when?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU 
HAMAIAH)* (a) and (b). The infor-
mation is being collscted and will be 
laid on the Fable of the Sabha.

New Agreement on River Waters 
between India and Nepal

3118 SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any new agreement 
on river waters has been signed, or 
is being envisaged, between Nepal 
-and India, after the visit of Nepalese 
Premier, to New Delhi; and

(b) if so, salient features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI KEDAR NATH 
SINGH): (a) and (b). No new agree-
ment has been signed between Nepal 
and India after the recent visit of 
the Nepalese Prime Minister in res-
pect of any River Valley Project. 
Further, no such agreement is being 
envisaged at present.

3 i i » .  m ; f*rr f f l i

firtrf ifft

( * )  fSrfn: *  M  #

jqr Ttpft % f*w?r #  
f v f t t  f t  I ;
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(* )  *4 1076 -7 7 , if VI 
% firom  % fta* trw rr m  fiRrsft 
«rarrf*r m fa m  fc?

ffftf tftr ftw rf if TTWf
(m ) tfr t  (w ) . 

finpr sn w u  % ^ r t  |
snrMrcrar w  ^  wrcpft i

sftw ift f ?  vter

3120. m p to?: w r
|?ff ifttftw nf *1$ arcfT% ^  frqfT

(v )  *n*r sr^r 1973
1975 SR3faf *tf *PT fWTT
qrter forr *pt t  t t ^ t t o r  %

*r j?f^F farenft ^  « f t , «ftr

(w ) *prr srfo it T rait

% ’fa ft  vftsr* sr#
*nnf anrcft | anrft* û hfr fTRft 
Tsr̂ ft | iftr  *rf%r ?>t , ?ft f*rr s r v r  *fnr 

wx m w t  w?t w  fc ?

Written Answer# 6o

iftc  tw n f  « fw w  ?f TTwr 

iW t («ft w f w r o  n t)  • ( v ) .  *rsr- 

jt& t t t k t  v t  * t  *rnf**r w

sm t M r  m t «rr:

1973 -  -  1,45,227
1974 -  -  1,41,783
1975 *  -  1,52,721.

S*
*TWF sfaff 1975 #
NmifrftifrftqnryteT * fm  13,800 
ife tt  ?*r * 8r *nr ftn? v$r m 1

1975 % ffffr *far 13,833
E*t m t  vnffer ^  i t  $ 1

M At‘8, 1978
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(<r) <fs*rnft*r % w ifw  Snft
^  WF*RT ^  WWf if F̂FTTfiPT

••fort vt w ra  % *n^r^r srfinr $ ftw
Tpwff % iw% sw nw  if irrtt wnft

vt $tt *ir% % fkt* MW stt^ *pt wrfft 
| i »jwf vt 7w *r$ «ift sr»rrcfr ?r *?r
WK $  ffSKT t 2 , 1 5  W
srftr fiw r v  m n  *f?* <rc fawf\?r

«tr 9̂ffwcr gWPRTTVf ’TT vrf
icnw «nr?rr $  i

Sanskrit Catalogue project of Madras 
University

3121. SHRI P. ANTONY REDDY: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether Sanskrit Catalogue 
Project of Madras University has been 
completed; and

(b) if not, how long will it take to 
complete the project?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) : <a) No, 
Sir.

(b) According to information re-
ceived from tbe Madras University,

the completion of tbe Project is likely 
to take about ten more years,

Control Beard of tbe Bansagar Project
8122. SHRI RANA BAHADUR 

SINGH; Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the composition of the Control 
Board of the Bansagar Project;

(b) terms of reference of the Board;
Cc) since has the Board started 

functioning; and
(d) work done by the board up-to- 

date?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI KEDAR NATH 
SINGH): (a) to (c). Tbe Bansagar
Control Board was constituted on 
80th January, 1976. Its composition 
and the terms of reference are given 
in the Statement enclosed,

(d) No meeting of the Board has 
so far been held.

STATEMENT 
Control Board of the Bansagar Project 
Composition

The Bansagar Control Board will 
consist of the following:—

(>) Union MiniMcr-m-charge of Irrigation . . . .  Chairman 

(ti) Ch.ef Minuter of Madhya Pradesh .  . • • Member

(in’) Chief Minister of Bihar . . . . . . .  Member

(«/) Chief Minister of Uttar P r a d e s h ..................................... Member

(©) Finance Minister of Madhya Pradesh . . . .  Member

(vi) Finance Minister of Bihar .....................................Member

(on) Finance Minister of Uttar Pradesh.....................................Member

(etit) Irrigation Minister of Msdhys Pradesh . . Member

<fe) Irrigation Minister of Bihar .....................................Member

fit) Irrigation Ministers of Uttar Prsdtsh « . . .  Member 

(jtO .VUnUter-in-charge of Electricity, Madhya Pradesh . . MtraUr

. Member
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The Chief MteSaten of Madhya (vil) approve all proposal* for

Pradesh, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh enraged of werk or aupplfcs
on contract other then those 
baaed on public tendws sftd

will h« Vice-Chairman for one fear 
each by rotation, commencing with 
the Chief Minister of Madhya Pr*“ 
deslk.

The Board will be assisted by a 
Secretary, a Financial Adviser and 
such other gtaff as may be necessary.
Term* el Befetaaae

The Bansagar Control Board shall:
(i) Scrutinise the estimate of the 

project prepared by the 
Madhya Pradesh Government, 
advlae necessary modifications 
and recommend the estimate 
for administrative approval 
of the Madhya Pradesh Gov-
ernment;

(ii) examine and decide all pro-
posals for preparation of de~ 
sign and for obtaining expert 
advice;

(iii) examine and approve from 
time to time the delegation 
of such powers, both techni-
cal and financial, as it may 
deem necessary for the effici-
ent execution of the project, 
to the Chief Engineer, Supe-
rintending Engineers, Execu-
tive Engineers and Sub-divi- 
sional Officers engaged in the 
execution of the project;

(iv) examine and, where neces-
sary, lay down specification 
and schedule of rates for vari-
ous classes of work with a 
view to sound and efficient 
execution of the project;

(v) approve all sub-estimates 
and contracts, the cost of 
which exceeds the powers of 
sanction of the Chief Engi-
neers;

(vi) lay down guidelines for the 
preparation of sub-estimates 
and contracts which may be 
within power of sanction 
of the Chief Engineer afcd 
other project engineers;

oc detailed quantitative eett- 
mates and works allotted on 
work order basis on schedule 
rates.

Net* (1):
Where total financial liability 

under a contract is definitely ascer-
tainable at the time of placing tfee 
contract and where the contract itself 
is the result of a public or limited 
call for tenders, prior submission of 
the proposals to the Control Beard 
will not be necessary so long as the 
contract i« otherwise within the 
powers of sanction of Chief Engineer.
Note (Dt

This will not affect the powers de-
legated from time to time to the Chief 
Engineer, Superintending Engineers, 
Executive Engineers and Sub-divisio-
nal Officers.

(viii) frame rules as to delegation 
of powers and procedure for 
the purpose of carrying out 
its business;

(ix) decide the programme of con-
struction of different parts 
of the project in a coordinat-
ed manner keeping in view 
the funds available, the eco-
nomics of the project and the 
desirability of obtaining 
quick results;

(x) examine the requirements of 
funds for tKfe construction of 
works and other purposes 
for the execution of the pro-
ject according to the pro-
gramme laid down by the 
Board and advise the appor-
tionment of the expenditure 
to the three States, keeping 
in view the agreement bet-
ween the States on the shar-
ing of costs of the project;

(xl) decide on the phased deve-
lopment of water and power
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and th« withdrawals of water 
from the reservoir during the 
comtnietlan period for irriga-
tion and power purposes with 
a view to securing best use 
of water available;

(xii) decide the programme of re-
settlement ' of persons dis-
placed as a result of the 
B ansa gar Project works, scru-
tinize and approve the esti-
mates of land reclamation 
and the expenditure incurred 
in resettlement and rehous-
ing of the displaced persons 
including land acquisition 
and connected charges;

(xiii) receive monthly progress re-
ports both as to works and 
expenditure in a prescribed 
form from the Chief Engi-
neer, review the progress of 
different units of the project 
arid lay down steps to be 
taken to expedite the work.

Vacation of Government accommoda-
tion by Advocates-General and Judges 

of Supreme/High Courts

3128. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) how many Advocate General of 
the States and Judges of Supreme 
Court/High Courts whose Headquar-
ters are in Delhi and who have their 
own houses in Delhi, have been served 
with the notices to vacate the Govern* 
ment accommodation allotted to them 
for their residence; and

(b) how many of them have vacated 
the Government accommodation so 
far?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHURA- 
MAIAH): (a) No house has been 
allotted to any Advocate General 
who owns a house in Delhi How-
ever, a house placed at the disposal

598 L a -8

of the Rajasthan Government for an 
officer of the State Government has 
been allotted by them to an Advo* 
cate General, who, according to con-
tractual obligation, is entitled to rent- 
free accommodation.

Officers entitled to rent-free accom-
modation as a condition of their ser-
vice are exempt from the house- 
owning orders issued by Government.

(b) Question does not arise.

Redaction in Price of Nitrogenous 
Fertiliser

3124. SHRI P. NARASIMHA RED-
DY: Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the wide-spread demand for a fur-
ther reduction in the prices of fertili-
zers, particularly the nitrogenous fer-
tilizers in tune with the fall in inter, 
national prices and internal demand 
constraints; and

(b) if so, reaction of the Govern-
ment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) and (b). The prices of 
some of the major complex fertilisers 
have been reduced very recently i.e. 
with effect from the 20th April, 1976. 
This reduction and the earlier reduc-
tions effected on 18-7-1975, 1-12-1975, 
and 16-3-1976 have been made after 
taking into account the fall in prices 
of fertilisers in the international mar-
ket, the carryover quantities import-
ed at higher prices, the import pro-
gramme for the current year and the 
need to stimulate the consumption of 
fertilisers. No further reductions in 
the prices of fertilisers are contem-
plated.
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Effect of OttttlMl M ttftftr te XlaM

8125. DR, K  L. RAO: Will the
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state;

(a) latest scientific opinion on the 
use of chemical fertilizers for accele-
rating the yield;

(b) quantum of fertilizers used on 
irrigated and non-irrigated areas; and

<c) whether any specific experi-
ments have been carried out in India 
to determine the additional foodgrains 
produced due solely to the use of fer-
tilizer?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a) to (c). The
cropg remove nutrients from the soil. 
Either the soils should have the ca-
pacity to supply these nutrients or 
they will have to be added in the 
form of organic manure or chemical 
fertilisers It has been generally 
found that for producing one tonne of 
cereals 22-35 kg of nitrogen, 9-16 kg 
P ,05 and 40-70 kg KtO are removed 
in grain and stravir from the soil. The 
States which have been using more 
fertilisers per unit; of agricultural 
land in the country such as Punjab, 
Haryana, Andhra Pradesh and 
Tamil Nadu have also higher pro-
ductivity per unit of land. But use 
of fertilisers cannot compensate for 
poor agronomic practices. To get the 
maximum efficiency from fertilisers, 
optimum moisture conditions, weed 
control and plant protection mea-
sures are essential To have the 
maximum efficiency of applied irriga-
tion water, it is essential to use opti-
mum amount of'fertilisers otherwise 
the maximum return from irrigation 
cannot be obtained.

Data on the amount of fertilisers 
used on irrigated and non-irrigated 
areas in different States of the coun-
try ai* not available but generally 
the States which use the maximum

amount of fertilisers par hectare in 
cultivated a m  viz. Punjab, Haryana, 
Tamil Nadu and Attdbra Pradesh 
have also higher proportion' of Irri-
gated areas. General Indications are 
that the districts consuming relative-
ly more fertilisers have also assured 
irrigation facilities. 'Generally the 
farmers 4n unirrigated area do not 
use much fertilisers because of the 
high risk except for crops like ground-
nut For example, in' Gujarat, Kar-
nataka, Maharashtra and Andhra 
Pradesh considerable amount of phos- 
phatic fertiliser is used for ground-
nut which is mainly unirrigated crop.

Experiments both under irrigated 
and unirrigated condition# on the use 
of fertilisers have been carried out in 
a number of experimental stations 
under the All India Coordinated Pro-
jects on (i) Agronomic Research and
(ii) Dryland Agriculture. These data 
indicate that under unfertilised con-
ditions in rainfed area, the yield of 
crops varies from 700 kg per hectare 
to 1500 kg per hectare but when fer-
tiliser is applied the increase in yield 
has been 1 lo 1} tonnes per hec-
tare for wheat, maize and upland 
rice. Similarly, under irrigated con-
ditions when no fertiliser is applied 
the yield is in the 1.5 tonnes to 2.5 
tonnes per hectare Addition of ferti-
liser to irrigated crop results in in-
creasing the yield by 2-3 tonnes per 
hectare at optimum level of fertiliser 
application.

W lflw w l w W  f
*  irarc

3126. «ft»frjTW«rffWlTT : W
ffir  rrr
n v i f r  :
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Delhi School Education (Amendment) 
Bill, 1976

3127. KUMAR1 KAMLA KUMARI: 
WU1 the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to introduce the Delhi School Educa> 
tion (Amendment) Bill, 1976 during 
the current Session; and

(b) if so, by what time?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
» . K  YADAV); (a) and (b). Govern-

ment propose to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Delhi School Education 
Act, 1971 as early as possible. How-
ever, qo  time limit can be indicated 
at this stage.

Establishment of Co-operative Sugar
Factories in Maharashtra

3128. SHRI ANNASAHEB GOT- 
KHINDE: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) position regarding the proposals 
for establishing co-operative sugar 
factories in Maharashtra, pending 
clearance with the Centre in general; 
and

(b) position regarding Atpadi Saha, 
kari Sakhar Karkhana, Atpadi, district 
Sangli and Kagal Sahakarj Sakhar 
Karkhana, Kagal, district Kolhapur?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN); (a) and (b). Applications 
for licence for the establishment of 
four cooperative sugar factories at
(i) Kagal, district Kolhapur, (ii) At-
padi, district Sangli, (iu) Shirpur. dis-
trict Dhulia, and (iv) Naldrug, teiufe 
Tuljapur, district Osmanabad, are 
pending final disposal. The proposal 
relating to Naldurg was rejected but 
the applicant has represented against 
it. The representation would be con-
sidered on receipt of the State Gov-
ernment’s views. In the other 3 cases 
also, a further reference has been 
made to the State Government.

tqpnc fim , waft, t o t  srfci

3129. P J  SRn* :
s r t  ff&r *fta: ftn n f q? smr?r r t

W  W  fa *- "377T
r̂wt m m  ff  sN w f  t o  r$r
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Summer Water Scarcity in Delhi

3130. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether with the on-set of sum-
mer, water scarcity in Delhi has once 
again started;

(b) whether the proposed experi-
ment of supplying water for 24 hours 
has been made and if so, outcome 
thereof; and

<c) what steps are being taken to 
maintain at least normal watsr supply 
to all the regions of the capital?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHURA- 
MAIAH): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Water supply for 24 hours is 
being given a trial in areas like Civil 
lines and South Delhi However, 
existing system does not have suffici-
ent capacity to ensure M hours «up~ 
ply in the entire Union territory of 
DelM,

(c) The following steps Wirt been 
taken by the Wfetor Supply and Se-
wage Disposal Undertake;-*

(i) The total supply of drinking 
witter has been raised from 
105 mgd (million! gallon* jper 
day) ^  last year to 200 mgd 
at present.

(ii) Additional 5 mgd water will 
be provided soon with the 
commissioning of two Ran- 
ney Wells in Indraprastha 
Estate.

(iii) A special leak detection cell 
has been started for immedi-
ate repair of leakage etc.

(iv) Patrolling on the water mains 
has been intensified to avoid 
any mishap and to check 
leakage in time.

(v) Emergency control rooms 
have been set up in all the 
Zonal offices of Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi for re-
dressing the complaints of 
the public. In addition to 
these, three other control 
rooms have been opened for 
round the dock service.

(vl) Most of the free public water 
hydrants have been closed 
with the result that pressure 
in the supply lines m various 
areas has increased.

1*1 iftw U W W

3 i3 i. w&m  f f f cf ttWT 
ff ii fw rf  irfr  f«rr

(-7 ) srt irwrnwif 
wtr 4 m , *rt*r m  wftrr
W  | ;

(W) *WT WWTXNt #  JWifaWVTT 
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ftwlaettMi of Oilseeds

3133. SUlU AfUftfN SETHI: Will the 
TOktfafcr «£ AGRICULTURE AND 
®E®JAW0H be jAwied to state the

quantum of production of oilseeds dur. 
itig the current year?

1HB DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): Firm estimates of production 
of oilseeds including linseed and rape* 
need and mustard grown in the rabi 
season and summer groundnut crop 
during 1975*76 would become available 
after the close of the agricultural year 
ie. sometime in July-August, J976. 
However, on the basis of available 
reports, the production of five major 
oilseeds in the country during 1975-76 
(groundnut, rapeseed and mustard, 
sesamum, castor and linseed) is expect-
ed to be considerably higher than the 
output of 83.6 lakh tonnes during
1974-75.

w roftv «<« fa n *  4 t r o n r  
«h w t

3134. ^  eta* vim  £13 : *zrr
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Agro-Service Centres

3135 SHRI TUNA ORAON Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(a) number of agro-service cen-
tres functioning m the country at 
present and their break-up, State- 
wise;

(b) total amount sanctioned and 
spent on the Agro-Service Centres 
during the current year, State-wise; 
and
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(c) numbejr of villagers benefited 
by these Agro-Service Centres during 
current year, State-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) and (b). According to 
the latest available information, 2482 
Agro Service Centres have been set 
up in the country upto 31st March, 
1976. A Statement showing State wise 
break-up of the Afro Service Centres 
and the amount sanctioned/spent by

State

Andhra Pradesh

Assam

Bihar .

Gujarat

Haryana

Jammu & Kashmir

Karnataka

Kerala

Madhya Pradesh . 

Maharashtra 

Orissa .

Punjab.

Rajasthan 

Ta.nil Nadu 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

Delhi .

the Central Government during 1975-76. 
is attached. *

(c) The requisite infortftfttton is- 
being collected and wfll be laid on the- 
table of the sabha.

Statement

Statewise break up of the Agro Service 
Centres set up in the country as 
on 31-3-76 end the amount spent 
on the Agro Service Centres during 
the current year.

A.S.C. Expenditure

171 2,79,464-98

14 -

198 *,59,988-24

72 3,30,383-73

81 2,30,454*68

6 26,272’ 75

150 2,15,441-40

4 14,343*75
284 2i78,3J8 • 77

252 2,91,778-5*
20 31,375-00-

140 3165,383-50

281, 2,92,5*8*47

170 4,97,162 ‘ 69-

1,81,241-85

298 1,05,40925

, . 1,03,000*00

To t a l 2452 34,02,637* 60
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w  «r Qafanatti Csuferea In 
X m hi

3136. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
set up two University centres in 
Kerala;

(b) if so, whether the Anal sane- 
tion has been given; and

(c) main features of the proposed 
centres?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) to
(c). The University Grants Commis-
sion agreed, in principle, to the estab-
lishment of a post-graduate Centre of 
the Calicut University at Tellicherry 
in December, 1974, The question of 
financial assistance for this Centre will 
be considered on the basis of the re-
port of an expert Committee to be ap-
pointed by the Commission.

A proposal to set up a Postgraduate 
Centre of the Kerala University at 
Kottayam was made to the Fifth Plan 
Visiting Committee for the University. 
The report of the Working Group set 
up for framing guidelines for Post-
graduate Centres during the Fifth Plan 
period is awaited and a decision on 
this proposal will be taken thereafter.

Damage to Crop doe to Pots

3137. DR. RANEN SEN: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that at a number of places pests have 
destroyed crops particularly in cer-
tain regions of Andhra Pradesh, 
Tamil Nadu and West Bengal;

(b) if so, steps Government have 
taken to have aerial spray of pesti-
cides in each State; and

(c) names of the places where 
aerial spray was done during 1974- 
75 and upto April, 1976?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) Yes Sir. Standing crops 
in various regions were affected by 
pests in Kharif and Rabi Seasons of
1975-76. In Andhra Pradesh, an area 
of 25,540 hectares under paddy in fbur 
districts are reported as affected by 
brown plant hopper. State Govern-
ments have taken suitable control 
measures. In West Bengal, about 5,000 
acres of paddy in Hooghly District was 
seriously affected by brown plant 
hopper in June, 1975. Currently, about 
500 acres of paddy are affected by the 
same pest. The Government of Tamil 
Nadu have reported that there has 
been no serious pest attack in the 
State is given in Statement I laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-10762/76]. It may 
be stated that the respective State 
Governments took up required chemi-
cal control measures to combat the pest 
attackes.

(b) and (c). it is primarily the res-
ponsibility of tbe State Governments 
to take necessary steps for control of 
pest attacks by ground or aerial spray-
ing methods. Statement II showing the 
names of the places and the States in 
which aerial spraying was done during 
1974-75 and 1975-76 is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in Lib-
rary. See No. LT-10762/76].

ICSSR gnat to Gaadkf Pew* 
Foundatfon

3138. SHRI DEVENDRA SAT- 
PATHY: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL-
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian Council of So-
cial Science Research (ICSSR) has
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given considerable amount of money 
to the Gandhi Peace Foundation for 
research and if  so, the grants given, 
w hen and for what projects and with 
what results;

(b ) whether the Gandhi Peace 
Foundation was equipped to under-
take such research studies when the 
grants were given;

'<c) whether one o f the projects 
lo r  which grant was given was to 
conduct research on Bihar Movement, 
particularly on the involvement of 
you th  in “ Satyagrahas”  throughout 
the Stale and if so, whether the ICSSR 
sought and got prior permission of 
Government for the research study;

<d) names o t  persons who con- 
(ducted the research, their findings 
and have they been submitted to the 
iGovernment- and

Xe) if not, reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
fPROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) to
(e ). The Indian Council o f Social 
Science Research has sanctioned the 
I’ollowing two grants to the Gandhi 
Peace Foundation;r—

(i) Rs. 35,00n in April 1974 for 
preparation of a biography of 
Mahatma Gandhi by Shri Pyarelal 
who is the Director of this project. 
The biography is to be published in 
tour volumes out of which one is 
ready for the press.

(ii) Rs. 5,600 in April and December, 
J[)75 in two instalments to meet the 
expenditure on computer analysis 
J3t the data on 2000 satyagrahis who 
courted arrest in the Bihar Move-
ment during June-July, 1974. The 
Director of the project is Dr. Partha 
Mukherjee, Associate Professor of 
-Tawaharlal Nehru University. The 
computer analysis of the data on 
2000 satyagrahis is still progressing 
and it may be another six months 
before the final report is received 
from  the project Director.

No prior permission of Government 
o f  India was necessary in this case.

Schools having Urdu as Subject and 
Medium of instructions

3139. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: WiU 
the Minister o f EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state;

(a) how many schools are there in 
the country where Urdu is taught as 
one o f the languages; and

(b ) how many schools are there 
in U.P., Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, 
Rajasthan, Punjab and Delhi where 
Urdu is used as medium o f instruc-
tion for all subjects?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (.SHRI 
D. P. Y AD AV ): (a) The information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table o f the Lok Sabha as soon as it is 
received.

(b) Available information about the 
number o f schools with facilities for 
teaching through Urdu medium is as 
follows:—

( i )  U .P . .

(ii) B ihar .

(Hi) A la d h y s  l^n=dtsh 

( i f )  Rajasthan .

{v)  P u n jab  .

(v i)  D e lh i .

3.191 

7>370 

206

51

3

50

Increase in the amount of deposit at 
the time of Eegistration for 

D.D.A. Flats

3140. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: WiU the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state:

(a ) whether DDA has increased 
the amounts of deposits w ith the 
applications at the time of register-
ing the names for flats in all the cate-
gories; and

(b) if so, reasons therefor?
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th e  m in ister or w ork s and
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAI- 
AH): (ft) Yes, Sir.

(b) To meet tbe increased cost ol 
■construction due to high cost of build* 
ing material and labour charges.

Stae in M ae «f Levy 8 i| »

3141. SHRI & R. DAMANI: Will tbe 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND IR-
RIGATION be pleased <o state:

(a) whether Government are consl- 
•dering to raise price ol the levy 
augar; and

(b) if so, facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) No. Sir.

(f>) Does not arise.

State

Assam

Bihar

Extort to whkk price* 
reduced

. 55 Paise to 95 Paine on 
textbooks for class I 

to X.
. 20% on nationalised 

textbooks.
Himachal Pradesh 10% on 'textbooks 

cusses I to X
for

Kerala 

Manipur .

Rajasthan 

West Bengal

Delhi 

Mizoram .

20 to aj % on 
detailed books.

non*

74 Paise per book on an 
average on 150 text-
books for classes I to 
VIII.

18% on textbooks 
classes I To VIII.

for

45 Paise to Rs. 180 on 
textbooks for classes 
VI to X. 5% on all 
books ( school & college 
level) published by 
Private Publishers.

10% to 36% on 
titles.

9% to 26% on 
textbooks.

tome

.school

Reduction in Price ol School Text 
Books

3142. SHRI RAM PARKASH: Will
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE he pleased 
to state the names ol the States which 
have reduced the prices of school text 
books and the extent to which these 
prices have been reduced?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): While
liberal allocations of white printing 
paper at a concessional rate of Rs. 2750 
per tonne have by & large helped the 
States to stabilise the prices of text-
books, the following State Governments 
and Union Territories have reported 
reduction in prices of text books to 
the extent indicated against each:-—

Relaxation in Rales regarding reten-
tion of Government accommodation

3143. SHRI RAJDEO SlNGH: Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
relaxed rules regarding surrender of 
Government accommodation by its 
employees who own houses in Delhi;

(b) whether if the house belonging 
to an employee is lower than his en-
titlement he may with the approval 
of his department, continue to stay in 
the Government accommodation; and

(c) if so, on what rent?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHURAMAI- 
AH): (a) to (c). Under the rules, an 
employee can retain his Government 
accommodation on payment of normal
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licence lee if he offers his own house, 
being less than his entitlement, to 
Government on lease and the offer 1« 
accepted. The rules have not been 
relaxed.

w w  *it«r % j j f w  wjspt tm  
m*m  w tt  5f mwrcftw
fiWf W ff
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Allotment of Type II Quarters by Delhi 
Administration

3145. SHRI AMBESH: Will the
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state number of Tpye II 
quarters allotted by the Delhi Adminis-
tration to employees belonging to 
Schedule Castes and Scheduled Tribes?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHURA- 
MAIAH): Since October, 1973, 29
quarters have been allotted.

Major and Minor Irrigation Schema*

3148. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarted Question No, 818 on the 
15th March, 1976 regarding major and 
minor irrigation schemes of Madhya 
Pradesh and state:

(a) names of 14 major and 27 
minor schemes of Madhya Pradesh 
pending clearance with Government 
of India; and

(b) of the above, names of schemes 
found as acceptable and not accep-
table?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI KEDAR NATH 
SINGH): (a) The names of 14 major
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sod 27 medium schemes pending 
clearance ate as under:—
MEDIUM SCHEMES :

1. Bargi
2. Narmada Sagar
3. Omkareshwar
4. Kolar
5. Upper Wainganga
6. Pench Diversion Project
7. Rehar
8. Bansagar (Modified)
9. Hasdeo (Bango)
10. Arpo Project
11. Hap Project
12. Parbati Project
13. Gambhir Water Supply Scheme
14. Mahi Project

MEDIUM SCHEMES:

1. Meghaon Tola Tank
2. Banjar River Project
3. Sakalda Tank Project
4. Nahlesara
5. Waghya Nalla
6. Jhiram Nadi
7. Bijna Tank
8. Johilla (Modified)
9. Umrar Tank

10. Kachan Dam
11. Maharoi Tank
12. Putka Nalla
13. Matia Motinalla
14. Bardah Nalla
15. Makroda Feeder Reservoir to 

Bampur Tank
16. Paronch Tank
17. Shamsherpura Tank
18. Basai Lift Irrigation Scheme
19. Manasurwari
20. Jarmohra
21. Karwan (Modified)
22. Bichua Latia Complex
23. Sukta (Modified)

24. Jonk Diversion (Modified).
26. Kinkari Nalla
28. Piplia Kumar Tank
27. Naren Irrigation Scheme •

(b) Of the above, the following 
schemes have been found acceptable:—

1. Bichua Latia Complex
2. Sukta (Modified)
3. Jonk Diversion (Modified)
4. Kinkari Nalla
5. Piplia Kumar Tank
6. Naren Irrigation Scheme.

The position with regard to the- 
technical examination of the other 
schemes has been explained in reply 
to the Unstarred Question No. 619 on 
15th March, 1976.

Grants to Mithila University

3147. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 591 on the- 
15th March, 1976 regarding grants to* 
Mithila University and state:

(a) whether after the U.G.C. dec-
laring the Mithila University “an 
institution fit to receive financial as-
sistance from the Central Govern-
ment souroea in terms of section 12-A 
of the U.G.C. Act” steps have been 
taken to provide adequate material 
and other required assistance to the 
University at the earliest; and

(b) if so, broad outlines thereofT

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) and
(b). According to information furni-
shed by tbe University Grants Com-
mission, the Lalit Narayan ?%Iithila 
University has been declared as an 
institution fit to receive grants in 
terms of Section 12-A of the U.G.C. 
Act, on the basis of an assurance given 
by the Bihar Government that it would
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Provide adequate facilities tax build* 
ing«, equipment, book* for library, 
hostel, staff quarters, along with de-
veloped land, whose aggregate value 
will not be less than Rs. 2.00 crores 
m the first five years of its functioning 
As soon as the University is able to 
put up its buildings and appoint the 
staff required under the Rules framed 
under Section 12-A, the Commission 
will consider the proposal of the 
Mithila University for providing de-
velopment assistance.

Agreement am CM md Mver Water*

3148. SHRI B. N. REDDY: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state how 
many IMC water is allotted to each 
concerned State from Godavari river 
and its tributaries and acre6 of land 
to be irrigated as a result of agreement 
reached at Chief Ministers’ Conference 
on Godavari River Waters?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI KEDAR NATH 
SINGH): The quantum of water
allotted to the States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra and Onssa under the 
agreement reached on the 19 th Decem-
ber, 1975* is as under-—

(1) In the Manjira Sub-Basin, 
Karnataka can use 14.27 IMC and 
Maharashtra 22 IMC for new pro-
jects. Andhra Pradesh can cons-
truct Singur Project with gross 
capacity of 30 IMC and withdraw 4 
IMC for drinking water supply to 
Hyderabad city.

(2) In the Main Godavari, Maha-
rashtra can use all waters upstream

of Jayakwadi and Siddheswar Dams.

(3) Downstream of Jayakwadi, 
Siddheswar and Nizamsagar Dams 
and upto Pochampad Dam, Mahara-
shtra can use 60 IMC and the bal-
ance can be used by Andhra Pra-

deslt.

(4) Downefcrearo of Pochampad 
Dam, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya 
£*adesh and Maharanhtra can use 
300 IMC each and Orissa can use 
200 IMC of Godavari waters.

It is not possible to indicate, at this 
Stage, the acres of land that will be 
irrigated as a result of this agreement 
because the State Government* con-
cerned have yet to draw up schemes 
for utilising their share of the waters.

Social Scientists gone abroad wrfer 
various Schemes

3149. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) how many social scientists of 
India have visited foreign countries 
under the various schemes of Ford 
Foundations, USAID, Rockefeller 
Foundation and Colombo Plan during 
the last three years; and

(b) the names of their sponsoring 
agencies and purpose of their visit 
under each of the schemes?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN) • (0) and
(b). The number of Social Scienhsts 
who have been sponsored by an* of the 
organisations under the administrative 
control of the Ministry of Education 
and Social Welfare and who have 
visited foreign countries with financial 
assistance from Ford Foundations, 
USAID, Rockefeller Foundation and 
Colombo Plan during the last three 
years is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House.
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Aid to Agricultural VatnnWii by
I.C.A.E.

3193. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister ol AGRICULTURE AND 
.IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian Council of Agri-
cultural Research has extended finan-
cial assistance to some of the new 
Agricultural Universities in the coun-
try; and

(b) if so, names of such Univer-
sities?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 1. Marathawada Krishi Vidya- 
peeth, Parbhani.

2. Konkan Krishi Vidyapeeth, 
Dapoli.

3. Chander Shekar Azad University 
of Agriculture and Technology, 
Kanpur.

4. Narendra Deo University of 
Agriculture and Technology Faizabad.

5. Bidhan Chandra Krishi Vishwa 
Bidyalaya, Kalyani,

Soil Health Workers

3154. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
create a cadre of primary soil health 
workers drawn from rural youth; and

(b) if so, facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir, the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Re-
search (ICAR) has recently sanctioned 

ad-hoc scheme on Pilot Project lor 
training personnel for a Cadre of self 

•employed rural soil health care work* 
'ers, with a financial provision of R*.

8.40 lakhs lor $ yea**, The scheme it 
being implemented at the following 10 
Agricultural Universities:-—

(!) Bidhan Chandra Krishi Vish-
wa VJdyalaya, Kalyani, West

(ill) Chandra Shtekar Axad Uni. 
versity, Hissar, Haryana.

(iii) Chandra Sekhar Azad Uni-
versity of Agriculture Se 
Technology, Kanpur (UJP.)

(iv) Rajendra Agricultural Univer-
sity, Ranchi, Bihar.

(v) Orissa Univesity of Agricul-
ture & Technology, Bhubanes-
war, (Orlasa).

(vi) Andhra Pradesh Agricultural 
University, Hyderbad, Andhra 
Pradesh.

(vii) Mahatma Phule Krishi Vid-
yapeeth, Rahun Maharash-
tra.

(viii) Tamil Nadu Agricultural Uni-
versity, Coimbatore, Tamil 
Nadu (Madurai Centre).

(Ix) Gujarat Agricultural Univer-
sity, Ahmed ab ad, Gujarat 
(Anand Centre).

(x) Jawaharlal Nehru Knshi 
Vishwa Vidyalaya, Jabalpur 
Madhya Pradesh.

Under this programme 100 Inter 
Science or matriculate boys/girls liv-
ing in villages and engaged in farming 
will be trained each year lor 12 weeks 
at the 10 Agricultural University Cen-
tres in all aspects of soil health such 
as soil testing and water quality ana-
lysis, organic matter recycling includ-
ing use of night soil and soil borne 
diseases. During the 12 weeks’ train, 
ing course at the University's training 
centres, each trainee will receive 
Rfi. ioo per month for meeting the liv-
ing expenses. On successful comple-
tion of his training, the training Cen-
tres will provide him, free of cost, a 
•oil testing kit complete with reagents 
and accessories like soil augar, sample
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collection equipment, sample bags, 
charts etc. for establishing the soil 
health care centre in his village on 
return. Each of such soil health care 
centre is expected to serve the cause 
of farmers in 10 surrounding villages.

Zn the first phase, the programme of 
the pilot project is to be implemented 
at 10 Agricultural Universities train-
ing centres for 3 years and a cadre of 
300 self employed soil health care 
workers is expected to be raised, hope-
fully benefltting the farmers of 3000 
villages in the Country. On the basis 
of experience and results obtained 
from this pilot project, further exten-
sion of the programme to other areas 
will be considered.

Different prices of Sugarcane in 
States

3155. SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether sugarcane prices paid 
to the growers differ from State to 
State;

(b) if so, the State-wise break-up 
of prevailing sugarcane prices;

(c) whether Government have re-
ceived any memoranda to have a uni-
form price in all States; and

(d) reaction of the Government 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Statement on the basis of infor-
mation available upto 27-4-1976 is laid 
qq the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-10704/78.]

(c) No, Sir.
(d) Does not arise.

Selection Grade Posts for Primary 
School Teachers in Delhi

3156. SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRI- 
SHNAN: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL-
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Selection Grade posts 
Were introduced for primary school 
teachers and Head Masters of Delhi 
Schools in September, 1971;

(b) whether all the Head Masters 
officiating as such on that date or pro-
moted thereafter started or start 
drawing higher pay than a large 
number of confirmed Head Masters 
promoted earlier; and

(c) if so, what step» are being taken 
to remove this anomaly?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI
D. P. YADAV): (.a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). Yes Sir, as a result of 
the decision of the Government to 
grant selection grade on proforma 
basts. The question of removal of this 
anomaly was examined by Government 
in detail, but it was decided to await 
the recommendations of the Third Pay 
Commission. The orders regarding the 
Selection Grades on the basis of the 
Third Pay Commission revvn- 
mendations were issued on 4th 
March, 1976. Hie question of remov-
ing the anomalies with effect from 
1-1-1973, will be examined in the light 
of the recommendations of the Third 
Pay Commission in consultation with 
the Delhi Administration.

Hostels for Working Women

3157. SHRI NOORUL HUDA: Will
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) how many new hostels for 
working women are being established 
in cities with a population exceeding
2 lakhs;
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(b) boarding and lodging lees la 
the existing hostels and approximate 
proposed charges in the novr hostels; 
and

(c) reasons for excluding Gauhati 
and Shillong, the two vital centres in 
the North Eastern Region, from the 
new proposals?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ARVIND NETAM): (a) During 1975-76 
twenty-flve new hostels for working 
women have been sanctioned in 20 
cities with a population exceeding 2 
lakhs.

(b) Under Government of India’s 
Scheme of assistance to voluntary 
organisations for construction/expan-
sion of hostel buildings for working 
women, the voluntary organisations 
can charge from the inmates reason-
able rent not exceeding 10 per cent 
of their total emoluments in the case 
of smgle-bed rooms and 5 per cent in 
the case of dormitories. Inmates, 
however, have to make their own ar-
rangements for boarding

(c) Two hostels for working women 
have already been sanctioned at 
Gauhati. We have so far not received 
any proposal for Shillong.

*h r if T»fbr fc* «w  
<rarrf

3158. tffam.: w r "
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fTT sfTvt T*F :

(* )  WT Sfor TOK 3T*iW
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Jurisdiction of NW tt Zone and Food 
Zone of CFW» In State*

3159. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND* 
HOUSING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the North Zone and 
Food Zone of CFWD both have 
jurisdiction in certain places in Uttar 
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, 
Haryana and Punjab;

(b) if so, names of cities where 
both the zones have their jurisdiction; 
and

(c) reasons for the overlapping of 
jurisdiction?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K.
RAMAIAH)
(a) Uttar Pradesh,

Madhya Pradesh 
Haryana and Punjab
Rajasthan

(b) Uttar Pradesh : Kanpuj ana
Allahabad.

Punjab: Amritsrr
(c) The Food Zone had been origin-

ally set up to look after the works of 
the Food Grain Godowns/Ware-Houseg 
etc. only. The bulk of these works have 
been completed; but closure and clear-
ance of accounts and the completion 
of whatever residual works remain are 
still being looked after by the Food 
Zone, though, territorially, and for all 
other works, these places fall within 
the jurisdiction of the Northern Zone. 
Transfer of the residual works and 
the accounts relating to the works of 
the Food Corporation of India to the 
Northern Zone is not considered ad* 
ministratively desirable.

RAGHU- 

\ Yes
J

No
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Requirement of Agricultural 
Graduates

9160. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) present capacity of Agricultural 
Institutions for educating students at 
graduate and post-graduate levels in 
the country, State-wise, and the likely 
increase in this capacity by the end 
of Fifth Five Year Plan;

(b) whether the trained manpower 
In Agricultural discipline is likely to 
be much in excess of the actual re-
quirement;

(c) if so, facts thereof and action 
rationalise manpower requirement of 
agriculture graduates; and

(d) estimated number of unemploy-
ed agriculture graduates in the coun-
try State-wise and steps taken and 
proposed to provide employment 
opportunities to them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN), (a) The intake capacity of 
Agricultural Institutions at graduate 
and post-graduate level state-wise upto 
1973 collected in 1974 is given in the 
statement enclosed.. The capacity at 
the end of 5th Five Year Plan may not 
be substantially deficient.

(b) In some States, the trained man
power may exceed requirements if
only Government jobs are considered 
for assessing requirement.

(c) The Institutions have been ad-
vised to regulate admissions as per 
employment opportunities. The uni-
versities are being encouraged to set 
up manpower and placement cells.

<cTT Precise information about un-
employed graduates in the country is 
not available. Some Universities and 
State Governments ijave sponsored 
self-employment schemes for agricul-
tural graduates enlisting the financial 
assistance from the National Banks 
and Agricultural inputs agencies.

Statement

Intake Cafatity (Data for iht year 1971}

Stare B.Sc. (Ag.) B.V.Sc. M.Sc.(Ag.'' M.V.Sc.

ASSAM 80 60 32 34
ANDHRA PRADESH 400 110 104 50
BIHAR 205 80 US 52

GUJARAT 36o 40 180 15

KERALA 80 40 20 10

KARNATAKA . 330 50 45 35

M-P. 354 70 140 30

TAM IL NADU 297 136 n o 45

$95 LS—-4
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State B.Sc.(Ag) B.V.Sc. M.S& (Ag.) M-V.Sc.

MAHARASHTRA . 1790 179 256 44
ORISSA .. t 144 48 88 30
PUNJAB • 395 40 *37 17
HARYANA • 205 45 47 *5
RAJASTHAN • IJ5 60 140 54
U.P. . . . . 320J 105 800 120
H.P. . . . . • 55 60

J.K............................ • 30 .. « •
WEST BENGAL • 175 60 . 160

DELHI ♦ •• •• 55 ••

Totwl 8250 1123 2489 551

Integrated Plan of Urban 
Development

3161 SHRI VASANT SATHE Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING be pleased to state.

(a) whether Government have for-
mulated an integrated plan for urban 
development and if so, important fea-
tures thereof;

(b) financial assistance sanctioned 
and actually released, State-wise and 
project-wise to Maharashtra State for 
3975-76; and

(c) what is the budget allocation 
for Maharashtra State during the cur-
rent year?

(b) Financial assistance sanctioned 
and released to Maharashtra State in 
1975-76 was R-, 3 15 ctores The entire 
amount was released lor integrated 
urban development projects in the 
Bombay Metropolitan area The pro-
per t wise breakup is as follows —

Rs*
crores

(i) Water Supply and Sew. rage l 50 

(it) Roads 0-40

(tit) CIDCO Projtcts . 1-25

(c) State-wise allocations are not 
made in advance Assistance is sanc-
tioned and released on the basis of 
assessment of the progress and avail-
ability of funds.

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU- 
RAMAIAH). (a) The Central Scheme 
for Integrated Urban Development in 
Metropolitan Cities and Areas of 
National Importance has been formul-
ated and is in operation since the year 
1974-75. The Scheme envisages Cen-
tral assistance to supplement the re-
sources of the implementing agencies 
and the State Governments for execu-
tion of integrated urban development 
project*

Grants to States for Publication ot 
Text Bookg in Regional Language*
3162. SHRI SAMAR GUHA Will the 

Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Un-
starred Question No. 1451 on the 29fh 
March, 1976 regarding text books is 
regional languages and state

(a) reasons for extremely dispro-
portionate Central Grants given to 
various States for publication of test
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books in regional languages, during 
the years 1973—78;

<b) reasons for equally dispropor-
tionate publications of text books by 
the States;

(c) whether Government have as-
certained related facts thereof from 
various States and if so, particulars 
thereof; and

<d) whether during the years 1973— 
1975, West Bengal received lowest 
grants compared to any or all other 
States and published least number of 
text books and if so, reasons thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P YADAV) (a) to <d). Under the 
Centrally sponsored scheme ot Book 
Production at the university level in 
Hindi and regional languages, grants 
to the participating States are given 
keeping m view their requirements and 
petformance. The requirements, per-
formance and the number of publica-
tions of the Book Production Boards 
set up m the ditterent States depend 
largely on the initiative taken by them 
the authors and translators who write 
these books and the State Governments 
concerned. Periodic reports are Ob* 
t*u|ied from the State Governments 
regarding the progress of the scheme 
and these reveal uneven progress in 
the different States for the reasons 
already stated.

The figures ot grants released to the 
different States during 1973-74 and 
1974-75 have already been furnished 
m the reply mentioned by the Hon'bte 
Member. Grants to the State Govern-
ment of West Bengal during these 
years under this scheme were given, 
as usual, accord’ng to their require-
ments. Until 31 March 1976, grants 
amounting to Rs. 15 33 lakhs had been 
released to the State Government while 
the expenditure incurred by the West 
Bengal Book Board tin that date was 
Rs, 13.09 lakhs. Thus, the Book Pro-
duction programme in West Bengal 
tinder -the scheme has not suffered for 
want of central grants. According to

the information received from the 
Board, the number of its publications 
is small because it has taken up only 
original writing.

mw star if y *  % ftn?
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D u n ie to Foodgrains doe to Saint 

in Punjab

3165. SARDAR SAWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be
pleased to state:

(a) to what extent the foodgrains 
have been spoiled by the recent raias 
in Punjab;

(b) centra] assistance likely to be 
given to the affected State; and

(c) whether the targets of collec-
tion of foodgrains is likely to be 
achieved?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) The information has
been called for from the State Govern-
ment and it will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha as soon as it is received.

(b) The question regarding Central 
assistance to the State for relief will 
be examined in the light of the recom- 
mendatkms of the Sixth Finance Com-
mission regarding relief in respect of 
natural calamities.

<c) The procurement target for Rice 
in Punjab for 1975-76 Kharif market-
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ing season, fixed at 9 lakh tonnes, has; 
already beeni exceeded as 11.76 lakhr 
tonnes of rice has been procured.

The procurement operations fos 
wheat, for which the target has beer* 
fixed at 28 lakh tonnes for 1876-77 
Rabi Marketing season, have been star-
ted only recently and it is premature 
to say whether the target would be 
achieved.

*«r sitsT 3 Swrfta *unrr for* 
% i i r o
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Prices of Foodgrains

3167. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) latest break-up of the market 
and issue prices of Wheat, rice and 
other cercals and other agricultural 
products in various States and Union 
territories; and

(b) steps taken by Government to 
firoportionately equalise them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRJ ANNA- 
SAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and (b). It
is not feasible to indicate the break-up 
of open market prices which vary from 
State to State and from day to day and 
even from one area to another within 
the same State and depend upon the 
position of supply and demand. As re-
gards fhe food grains issued from the 
Central Pool. Government of India 
after taking into consideration the eco-
nomic cost and other relevant factors, 
decide the issue prices for ioodgrains 
issue from the Central Pool. Since 
these are uniform throughout the coun- 
*ry, the question of equalising them 
also does not arise.

Activities of Youth Parliament

3168. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA; Will 
the Minister of PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the activities under 
the Scheme “Youth Parliament'* 
have made any headway in Delhi, 
New Delhi and elsewhere and are 
to be carried on without relaxation;

(b) which of the States, including 
Union-territories have agreed to im-
plement the scheme in their areas; 
and

(c) whether any Central assistance 
is given to States or is contemplated 
to be given to States for the imple-
mentation of the Scheme?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMA- 
I AH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) So far, four States viz., Andhra 
Pradesh, Tripura, Kerala and Haryana 
have arranged Youth Parliament Com. 
petitions in their respective States on 
the pattern of the Scheme m the Union 
Territory of Delhi. The State Govern-
ments of Punjab, Gujarat, Bihar, 
Orissa. Goa. Daman & Diu, Pondi-
cherry, U.P. Nagaland and Manipur 
have agreed to implement the Scheme 
In their respective States.

(c) The actual expenditure, subject to 
a ceiling of Rs, 1.000,4- incurred hy 
each State/Union Territory for the 
annual competition in implementat-
or the Scheme, is borne by the Central 
Government.

Price Redaction in Fertilizers

3170. SHRi Y ESWARA REDDY* 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION he pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the prices of some of 
the fertilizers have been reduced;

(b) If so, extent reasons therefor*
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(c) whether the reduction in the 
prices of pbosphatic fertilizers is 
effected by a support scheme; and

(d) whether the of? take of the 
fertilizers has improved after the 
price reduction?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): Yes, Sir.

Name of Fertilizer

Vrei ....................................

Afttnatr of potazb , •
Di-Ammonium Phosphate (18-46-0) 

Amm'mmna Nitro-phosphatc (24-24-0) 

NPK (15- 1W 51 

NPK ' 17- 17- 17)

(c) Yes, Sir. It has been decided to 
give a subsidy of R'g 1250 per tonne of 
P#Ot to the manufacturers of Phospha- 
tic fertilizers for being passed in to 
tbe farmers,

(d) Since the major price reduction 
were made in March and April, 1976 
and since these months are also the low 
consumption months, it is too early to 
assess the impact of the price reduc-
tion*.

Scdocthm la Price «( Chemical Fer* 
tStset*

3171. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
6INHA: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AMD IRRIGATION be 
pleased state:

(b) The prices of some of Vm major 
imported fertilizers have been reduced 
with effect from 16th March, 1976 and 
20th April, 1976 with a view to boost 
the consumption of fertilisers, The in* 
digenous manufacturers have also re-
duced the prices of the fertilizer* pro-
duced by them. The following Table 
gives the prices of these fertilizers as 
they existed prior to the revision and 
as they exist today:—

Rs. per tonne

Prices Rrducticn
Pr/rr to Existing effecttd
16-3-76 prices

18 JO I7«iO 200

io?5 900

2600 2210 390
2650 2270 3^0

1645 1570 7S

2425 1070 455

(a) whether Government propose 
to reduce the pines of chemical fer-
tilisers so that mot» and more far-
mers could purchase them; and

(b) if so. the extent of reduction 
proposed and the names of chemical 
fertilisers whose prices are to be 
reduced?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) and (b). The prices of 
some of the major complex fertilizers 
have been reduced very recently Le* 
with effect from 20th April. 1976. The 
following Table indicates the retail pri-
ces of some at the major imported ft** 
tilizers as they existed on 1st June 1974 
and the reductions effected on 18th July
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197$ let December 1975, 16th March 1970 and 20th April 1978 -  
__________________________  Rs. p=r tonne______

Ninu otfftxtiiistr ketail fctductiots tflitcuaonpnce , -------- -------  .
w.e.f. 18-7-75 x-12-75 16-3-76 20-4-76

__________ 1-6-74____________
Urea ................................2000

Muriate of Potash , . 1220
Di-Ammcar ivm Phosphate (18-46-0) 3005
A romoriomNitro-Phosph*t«(z4-24-o) 3080
NPK (iS-15-15) . . .  *7«>
NPK (I7-I7-J7) . . .  2590

The combined effect of the four de-
creases effected in 1975 and 1976 so far 
are quite substantial and already there 
are indications that the demand for ter 
Ulizers is picking up. The full effect of 
latest decrease will manifest itself in 
the next cropping season only

Limits of Guests in Marriages or 
Funeral

3172. SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Will the Minister of AGRI
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION do 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the liin$U of guests in 
mamges or fimetals have been 
lowered only withm the Union terri-
tories, or in all States; and

(b) if so, to what extent?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNA-
SAHEB P. SHINDE)- (a) and <b) The 
information »s being collected from the 
States and Union Territories and will 
be placed on the Table of the Sabha
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« ft t  f m t * m *  % ?r 

w% *rtr F^ttFstt 3rr
in  *  ?nrftn Twffan t ?

t  1
Increase in Number of Tigers

3175. SHRI K. MALLANNA- WiU 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state-

(a) whether thars has been any 
increase in the number of t.gers in 
the country; and

(b) if so the increase In thetr 
number, State-wise during the last 
two years?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI FRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) and (b). The informa-
tion is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of Sabha.

Gram Yield
3178. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 

BHATIA: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION b* 
pleased to state:

given in Statement enclosed,
(b) Gram is sown under rain fed 

conditions being low and uncertain, the 
farmers are hesitant to use fertilizer* 
and pesticides. Under irrigated condi-
tions the crop is not as remunerative at 
wheat which is the alternative crop.

(a) whether India's grame yield per 
acre is very low;

(b) if so, reasons therefor; and

(c) steps taken/proposed to increase 
the yield?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRJ PRABHUDAS 
PATEL)- (a) The yield per hectare 
of gram in India is approximately 000 
Kg. which is almost at par with gram 
production countries like Efhopia, Tan-
zania, Iran. Burma, Pakistan and 
Spain. However, it is somewhat lower 
than Morocco. Mexico and Turkey. The 
yield of gram m different countries are

(c) R'esearch has shown that yield of 
existing improved varieties of gram can 
be increased by application of phospha- 
tic fertilizers, adoption of plant pro- 
»< ■ction measures, and use of one or two 
irrigations. To help State Governments 
to increase production of pulses (In-
cluding gram) a Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme on development of pulses was 
initiated in last 2 years of the Fourth 
Plan and is being continued during the 
Fifth Plan. Under the scheme financial 
assistance has been provided to the 
State Governments to lay out demons-
trations on ihese crops to motivate far-
mers to adopt improved practices, mul-
tiply breder’s seed and foundation 
seed supply seed of improved verities 
at subsidised rate subsidise 25 per cent 
cost of plant protection chemicals and 
50 per cent cost of plant protection 
equipment (sprayer and dusters) for 
use in Pulses Cultivation.

Statement
Averagt vitld per hector* of GRAM  <Chic peat) in 

important gram growing countries of the World,
Yield p̂ r hecf. fir KfrO

Courtry 1972 1973 *974
I Ethopia . . *55 641 643
2 Morocco | . . . 645 938 TOO
3 Tarzar ja • . . 3 to 263 363

4 Mexico • . 765 T077 1061

5 Irdia * 642 651 528

6 Iran • . 503 550 600

7 Burma . . 509 <to M2
8 PskHtar • • 529 543 550
9 Ttorkry * • • t C28 995 1023

xo Spain 595 57? 586

tt World Average . 635 5**
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C la u u c e  ol Upper W ardha Irrigation
Project

3179. SHRI VASANT SATHE. Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

<a) whether the Government of 
Maharashtra have requested the Cen-

tre for early clearance of Upper War- 
dha Irrigation Project and have fur-
nished the revised estimates on the 
■24th January, 1976;

(h) if so, broad outline of Ihe pro 
ject proposed; and

(c) action taken by the Centre for 
<early clearance of the project?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI KEDAR NATH 
SINGH): (a) to (c). The Upper War-
dha Project estimated lo cost Rs 39.88 
crores has sinre been cleared by the 
. .inning Commission. The Project en-
visages construction of an earthem 
dam on river Wardha near vilJage 
Thana in the Amravati district of 
Maharashtra State, and a right bank 
main ranal 141 Km long taking oft 
from the dam The project, on comple-
tion, will provide annual irrigation to 
an area of 75980 ha. m Ihe Amravati 
district

Joint Fanning

3160. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Minister cf AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to Introduce joint farming m the 
"country; and

(b) if so, salient features of the pro-
posal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): (a) No, Sir.

1898 (SAKA) Written Answers i 14
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(b) Does not arise.

Central Aid for Drought-prone areas 
In Maharashtra

5181. SHRI SHANKERRAO SA-
VANT: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state quantum of help given 
for drought-prone areas in Maharash-
tra during the current year and quan-
tum proposed to be given during 1976- 
77?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAHNAWAZ 
KHAN): Central assistance of RIs.
176 16 lakhs was released to Maharash-
tra Government under Drought Prone 
Areas Programme during 1975-76 Dur-
ing th? current year, Central Assistance 
of Rs. 388.78 lakhs is proposed to be 
made available to the State Govern-
ment under the programme.

Acceptance of Three-year Degree 
Coarse by Universities

3182. SHRI SHANKERRAO SA-
VANT: Will the Minister ot EDUCA-
TION. SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL-
TURE be pleased to state.

(a) which Universities have accept-
ed the three year degree course, which 
are considering its acceptance and 
which have refused to accept it; and

(b) what special help is given to 
those universities which accept the 
three year degree course?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a> and
(d). The 11+3 pat*,am was adopted 
by universities in all Sates, except 
Uttar Pradesh, where it was a 
two-year course after 12 year 
schooling and Bombay University. 
Subsequently, some other universities 
also adopted a two-year intermediate/ 
pre-degree course followed by a two- 
year degree course. According to In-
formation available, all the Universities
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except those in Bihar and Ass:m, state 
Universities In Uttar Pradesh, Univer-
sity of Bombay and Universl ;es of 
Berhampur and Utkal in OriSKa, have 
three-year degree course.

The Conference of Vice-Cl” a vellorg 
of Universities held on Septem jor 30— 
October 1, 1975, has recommended that 
the new enriched three-year first 
degree course under the 10+2 - '! pat. 
tern should be launched wi4h effect 
from or about the academic ytar 1979. 
80.

The Conference of Vice-Chancellors 
has also recommended that it will be 
necessary to provide financial assist-
ance to the universities for switching 
over to the 10+2+-3 pattern especially 
those universities which have at pre-
sent two-year degree course. Their re-
commendations are being considered 
by the State Governments and universi-
ties concerned. Most of the States have 
however accepted the pattern.

Help to Athletes/Artists

3183. SHRI SHANKERRAO SA-
VANT: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL. 
TURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
worked out any scheme to help and 
patronise atheletes, sportsmen!, singers, 
dancers and other artists; and

(b) if so, its broad features?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SO-
CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P. YADAV): (a) and (b). The De-
partments of Education and Culture are 
operating a number of schemes to en-
courage atheletes, sportsmen and wo-
men and artists.

Under the Sports Talent Search Scho. 
larohip Scheme scholarships are 
Awarded to students who excel in 
sports. There are available for award 
♦very year 40o national and 800 States

level scholarship* of the value of Ra. 
50/- and Rs. 26/- per month respective- 
ly. Besides, 100 scohlarshipa per an-
num of the value of Rs. 100 per montb 
have been made available for univer-
sity/college sportsmen under the No** 
fional Sports Organisation Scheme.

To help sportsmen and women im-
prove their performance coaching is> 
necessary. With a view therefore to 
produce good coaches and also to pro-
vide coaching to atheletes sportsmen and 
women, the Netaji Subash National 
Institute of Sports, Patiala has been set 
up and it has so far produced about 
3000 coaches in 13 different sports and 
games.

In order to confer recognition on 
outstanding sportsmen and women- 
Arjuna Awards arc made each year. 
Padma Awards are also conferred on 
very outstanding sportsmen and wo-
men.

In order to provide opportunities of 
competition to rural sportsmen arj 
women, rurol sports tournaments are 
held at Block, District nnd S*ate levels. 
It js estimated that in 1975-76 about 
7 lakh atheletes participated in these 
tournaments

For encouraging sportswomen in par-
ticular a National Women's Sports Fes-
tival was held at New Delhi in Nov-
ember, 1975. More than 1700 sports-
women from 25 StatSS/Union Territo-
ries participated in the Festival.

National Awards in Physical Effi-
ciency given with a view to stressing 
the importance of physical fltnesa 
These awards are given on the basis 
of a competition which offers the par-
ticipants a forum to test their physical 
efficiency.

Talented sportsmen and women are* 
also sent abroad as * Part of national 
teams or for advanced training.

With a view to providing financial 
assistance to artists for obtaining ad. 
vanced training in their fields of acti-
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vity, schemes of award of cultural 
(KftoXarshipB to you&g arfists of out-
standing promise are being operated. 
About SO scholarship* of the value of 
Rs, 300 per month are available to 
young artiste in the age group 20—28 
years and another 100 scholarships of 
the value of Rs. 600 per annum have 
been made available for children in the 
age group 10—14 years.

A scheme of award of fellowships to 
outstanding artists in the fields of 1he 
performing, Ihe literary and the plas-
tic arts has been recently started. The 
senior fellowship under the scheme is 
of the value of Rs. 1,000/- per month 
and the junior fellowship of Rs 500/- 
per month.

Financial assistance upto Rs. 200'- 
per month {«? also given lo persons dis-
tinguished in the letters, the arts, etc., 
who may be in indigent circumstances

A scheme of financial assistance to 
professional dance-drama and theatre 
ensembles is nJso in operation whereby 
such ensembles are enabled to employ 
artists on a stable basis.

The Government fully recognise tne 
need for encouraging art and artists 
so that cultural life of our people may 
t>e enriched The three Akndenucs, 
viz., the Sangeet Natak Akademi. the 
Lalit Kala Akademi and the Shait.va 
Akademi, were establisned with this 
end in view. They have been making 
awards for artistic achievement, hon. 
owing artists by making them fellows, 
holding exhibitions, bringing out pub-
lications, staging performances and 
generally providing encouragement to 
creative artists.

Group Boviitti Cooperative Societies

8184. PROF. NARA1N CHAND FA- 
RASHAR: Will the Minister of
WORKS AND HOUSING be pleased to 
stater

registered and have applied for the 
allocation of residential plots to their 
members in Delhi;

(b) dates on which the demands 
were registered by the D.D.A. in each 
case;

(c) names of such among them as 
have been provided the required land 
by the D.D.A. alongwith the dates on 
which the land was provided in each 
case;

(d) likely dates by which the re-
maining societies would also be given 
land; and

(e) whether preference would be 
given in the allotment of land to those 
societies in such areas where most of 
the members like the teachers, or 
Government servants are residing?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMA- 
IAHr (a) 160 Group Housing Socie-
ties have been registered by the Regis-
trar of Cooperative Societies f o Iht for 
allotment of land to lhexr mf*nrx,rs as 
per statement I laid on the Table of .he 
House. [Placed in Library. See No 
L.T-10765/76'J.

<b) Delhi Development Authority 
invited applications from all registered 
Cooperative Group Housing Societies 
for allotment of land in July, 1073. and 
allotted land to Societies acroid'ng to 
date of their registration with Regis-
trar Cooperative Societies and the date 
of deposit of earnest money. Delhi De-
velopment Authority as such does noi 
register any demand of such societies

(c) 19 societies were given possea-
sion of land as shown in statement IT 
laid on the Table of the House, [pkteed 
in Library. See No. LT-10765/76]. 
The dates on which possession was 
given has also been indicated against 
each Item.

(a) names of the Group Housing/ «> Land will be given to all the so-
Cooperative Societies which have been clties a» and when they complete all



formalities required by Delhi Develop-
ment Authority.

(e) At present land is being allotted 
in Pasehimpuri, Pritampura, Bodela 
and Trans-Yamuna area only and hence 
the question does not arise.

Offer of Scholarship to India by 
G. D. R.

a 185. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, SO-
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many scholarships aie 
•offered to India by G.DR. every year 
under different schemes;

(b) what is the response of the 
Government to it; and

(c) whether Government utilise 
fully the offer of G.D.R. in respect of 
the scholarships?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P YADAV): (a) to (c). Under
the Indo-GDR Cultural Exchange Pro 
gramme, G.D.R. have been offering 10 
scholarships for post-graduate studies 
in Science, Technology and Humanities 
and 5 to 6 scholarships for training of 
coaches In the field of sporls. Govern-
ment of India accept these offers and 
nominate suitable candidates against 
these scholarships. Government ts 
keen to utilise these scholarships t'rily 
However, all the candidates recommen-
ded are not sometimes Anally approv- 
-ed by the donor government, sometime* 
some of the candidates Anally approved 
do not avail of the scholarships ana 
.sometimes sufficient number of candi-
dates duly qualified are also not avail, 
able for nomination.
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Functions of Centre! Youth Advisory 
Board

3186. SHEI a  K  CHANDRAFPAN: 
DR. RANKN SEN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state: -

(a) what are the functions of the 
Central Youth Advisory Board and 
how far its work is effective;

(b) what is the composition of this 
Board and names of the non-officials 
who are members of this Board; and

(c) whether any youth student or-
ganisation is represented in this body?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN IHJu 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION. AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D. P. YADAV): (a) to (c) There is
no organisation by the name of Cen-
tral Youth Advisory Board. Howevet, 
a National Advisory Board on Youth 
set up in July 1970 had made certain 
recommendations in December, 1970. 
The Government after taking into con-
sideration the recommendations of the 
Board decided to implement the pro-
gramme of Nehru Yuvak Kendras 
State and Disirict level Committees of 
the Kendras are being set up. The 
organisational pattern of the Nehru 
Yuvak Kendras at the national level is 
under consideration of the Govern-
ment.

Irregularities in Unaided Schools fen 
Delhi

3187. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEK:

Will the Ministry of EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government's attention 
has been drawn to the allegations 
made by the members of the Delhi 
Unaided School Teachers' Association

Written Answers J20m a y s , m e
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regarding* the irregularties still exist-
ing in the capital's unaided schools 
even after the Coming into force of 
the Delhi School Educalion Act, 1973,
and

(b) if so. Government’s reaction 
thereon and steps proposed against 
defaulting schools?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OP CULTURE (SHRI D. 
P .YADAV) • (a) and (b) Yes, Sir.
These are being looked into.

Procurement of Wheat by States, at 
announced Prrice

3188. SHRI S. C. SAMANTA: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the States have an ob-
ligation to pay to the farmers for their 
produce being sold to State agencies as 
levy for procurement purposes, the 
price of wheat per quintal as announc-
ed by the Minister on the 2’ith March, 
1976;

lb) whether the downward trend m 
the foodgrain prices has been arrested 
as a result of the :>mioui.u’ment of 
procurement prices; and

(c) reasons for delay in the annuon- 
ceroent of procurement price of wheat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THfc 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNASAHEB P. 
SHINXXE): (a) and (b). The present
downward trend of prices of foodgrains 
is mainly due to the comfortable sup-
ply position and the expectation of a 
bumper Rabi harvest The State Gov-
ernments have been asked to purchase 
foodgrains offered at the procurement/ 
Support prices and the minimum pri-
ces to foodgrains are expected to stabi-
lise atle«st at this level.

(c) The procurement price of wheat 
Ha« been announced before the com-

mencement of the Rabi harvesting sei 
son

Tamraltpta Museum and Researrh 
Centre at Tamluk

3l8f». SHRI S C. SAMANTA- 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether the Tamralipta Mus-
eum and Ret>each Centre at Tamluk 
in the district of Midnapur in JlTest 
Bengal, was inaugurated on the 17th 
December, 1975 by the Chief Minister 
of West Bengal,

(b) if sOf how the antiquities exhi-
bited in the Museum were recovered.

(c) whether the Central Archaeolo-
gical Department visited Tamluk and 
arranged for further excavation; and

(d) if so, result thereof?

THE MINISTER OP EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFAKC AND CULTURE 
(PROF S NURUL HASAN): (a) Yes.
Sir

(b) The exhibits are reported lo be 
surface collections.

(c) and (d> The site was cxtavale-i 
by the Superintending Archaeoio.;'* 
Eastern Circle during 1974-7> It was 
also visited by the Joint Direr or Gene-
ral in 1975 and was not found to *̂e 
sufficiently promising for further exca-
vation.

Central Assistance for Pou’tr> and 
Piggery in Kerala

3190. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Kerala Government 
have asked for financial assistance 
from th« Centre for starting poultry 
and piggery farming on a priority 
basis for helping the farmers; and

(b) if so, amount asked for and facts 
of the scheme?



THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
.MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The State Government have pro-
posed an outlay of Rs. 6 lakhs f°r Pig-
gery Production and Rs. 53.74 lakhs for 
Poultry Production programme during 
Fifth Plan period, benefiting small 
and marginal fanners and agricultural 
labourers, to be taken up in the dis-
tricts of Cannanore and Trivandrum 
(Poultry) and Trichur covering Erna. 
kulam district also Toggery) m their 
Project Report. It is envisaged to as-
sist 8000 families under poultry pro* 
gramme and 500 families under pig 
production programme in each project 
area.

The P'ggery and poultry production 
programmes provide for breeding, 
health, nutrition covor, procurement 
and marketing of the produce, in in-
tensive compact areas in the selected 
districts. These programmes are on 
subsidy-cum-loan basis.

Identified benefk-sartes who are small 
farmers will be provided subsidy at 
the rat® of 25 per cent, marginal far-
mers an̂  agricultural labourers at the 
rate of 33-1/3 per cent of the capital 
investment required for setting up pro. 
duclion units. The loans for .seThng up 
these projects will be arranged from 
the institutional sources.

Beggary

3191. SHRT R. S. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether Government have con-
ducted any study to find out the causes 
Of beggary; and

(b) if so, result thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND SO-
CIAL WELFARE AND IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
ABVIND NETAM): (a ) Surveys have 

' been conducted in sane dties like Mad
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ras, Delhi and Greater Bombay, tbe 
reports of which have been seen by 
Government.

(b) On the basis of these reports 
steps were taken to etsengtlien anti* 
beggary programmes under social de-
fence schemes of the Social Welfare 
Sector of the Five Tear Plans.

W ithdrawal of Excise Duty on 
Sugar meant for Induusfeial uses

3192. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian Sugar Mills 
Association has urged the Government 
to withdraw the excise duty imposed 
on sugar meant for industrial usee; 
and

(b) if so, decision of the Govern-
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SHAH- 
NAWAZ KHAN): (a> No such pro-
posal has been received from +he 
Indian Sugar Mills Association.

(b) Does not arise.

College of Vocational Studies, Delhi 
University

3193 SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Delhi University's 
College of Vocational Studies has not 
implemented many courses initially 
envisaged;

(b) whether it has no proper build-
ing to hold classes; and

(e) if so, facts thereof and action 
taken in this regard?
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According to the information furnish-
ed fey the University of Delhi, the Uni- 
v«w%  had envisaged the introduction 
•at a number of vocation allsed courses 
at tfate inception of the College in 1972 
but in view of the experimental na-
ture of vocationalteed education, which 
was being introduced for the first 
timet it decided that only such voea- 
tionalised courses should be introduc-
ed as could be easily managed and 
for which no laboratory facilities 
would be necessary Accordingly, the 
College offers courses in Tourism, 
Book-publishing. Office Management 
and Secretarial Assistance; Store, 
keeping and Stores Accounting, Re-
tailing and Trade; and Insurance in 
its BA (Pass) Course.

(b) and (c). The College was ini-
tially located in the building of the 
Satyawati College at Timarpur but 
was later shifted to a rented building 
in Doctor's Lane, New Delhi. m 
November 1972 and is still function-
ing there It has «mce accmired 10 
acre*? of land for construction of a 
'question of provision of funds for 
permanent building of its own The 
permanent buildings for this College 
as well as for some other college* of 
Delhi University is under correspond-
ence between the University authori-
ties and the University Gran‘ - Com-
mission

Supplying of Text books and Eneatfa! 
C w n w i HM to  Students la

3194. SHRI R. N BARMAN. Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state:

(a) what were the allocations made 
to different States, State-wise for the 
Scheme for supplying text books and 
essential commodities to students m 
hostels; and

(b) whether the utilisation of funds 
wa* poor and if to, reasons therefor?

„  MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE

(PROF. S NURUL HASAN): (a)
and (b). No financial allocations are 
made by the Ministry of Education 
and Social Welfare to th<? States for 
supply of text books and essential 
commodities to students in hostels and 
approved lodging houses Regular 
allocation of white printing paper ear-
marked for the educational sector is, 
however, made quarterly to the State 
Governments and Union Territories 
for production of text books, for manu-
facture of exercise oooks and for 
examinations. From June 1974 to 
March 1976. 206 lakh Metric Tonnes 
of paper were allocated to States and 
Union Territories and out of this 
about 1 75 lakh Metric Tonnes were 
lifted till March 31, 1976 The Uni-
versity Grants Commission has a 
scheme fcJr establishment of lH>ok 
banks in Colleges These t>ook banks 
are intended for the u?a of all stu-
dents including tho<ie who resiie in 
hostels

Private Tuitions by College Teachers

3195 SHRI S R DAMAN! Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SO-
CIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE be 
pleased to state:

la) whether he is awaic that c Uege 
teachers m most parts oJ the country 
run parallel classes outside by tntjag- 
mg in private tjition-.,

(b) whether this leads to neglect 
of legitimate duties on the part of 
teachers in their institutions, and

(c) if so, what action hai> oeen
taken b> Government or the Univer-
sity Grants Commission to check serv-
ing teachers, from such activities

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURF 
(PROF. S NURUL HASAN* (a)
to (c). The scheme of revision «»f pay 
scales of University and college tea-
chers wrovide? that th_ universities 
shall draw up a Code of Conduct for 
its teachers It is visualised that the 
Universities, in drawing up the Codes
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o£ Conduct, will include necessary 
provisions to ensure that the teachers 
do not neglect their legitimate tea-
ching duties by engaging in private 
tuitions. It is hoftod that the Univer-
sity authorities will take appropriate 
action against teachers who violate the 
Code of Conduct, after the same has 
been brought into force.

Amount Disbnred by U.G.C. to Degree 
Colleges situated in Villages

3196. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SINHA: Will the Minister of EDU-
CATION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) amount disbursed by the Uni-
versity Grants Commission to degree 
colleges situated in villages of the 
country during 1974-75; and

(b) amount disbursed by the Uni-
versity Grants Commission for simi-
lar colleges in urban areas in 1975- 
76?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a)
The University Grants Commission 
paid a sum of Rs. 42.23,332.45 to 
degree colleges situate  ̂ in villages 
during the year 1974-75.

(b) A sum of Rs. 1,98,06,4.16.02 was 
paid by the Commission to degree col-
leges situated in urban areas in 1975- 
76, This figure is provisional as the 
accounts of the Commission for the 
year 1975-76 are yet to be finalised.

(c) plan for exploiting under-ground 
water for irrigation during 1976-77 in. 
that State?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION CSHRI SHAH-
NAWAZ KHAN): fa) to (c). The
information is being collected from 
this. State Government of Bihar and 
will be laid on the table of the Sabha.

Loss of Crops
3198. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 

SINHA: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state: t

(a) whether he is aware of the 
depredation caused due to overflow of 
water of Gandak Canal (Tirhut) 
specially during rainy season for 
want of escape channels:

(b) whether he is aware of the 
destruction of crops in the area of 
Sadar West Subdivision of MuzafTar- 
pur District by inundation for want c t  
proper drainage; and

(c) the action being taken in this' 
regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THfc 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI KEDAR 
NATH SINGH): (a) to <c). The in-
formation is being obtained from tne 
State Government and will be laid 
on the Table of the House,

Underground Water in Bihar

3197. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SINHA: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total availability of under-
ground water resources in Bihar for 
irrigation purposes;

(b) how much of these have been 
exploited; and
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Area of Operation of Fishing Traw-
lers

3200. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether fishing trawlers being 
imported from Mexico are to operate 
on Eastern Coast or Western Coast 
or on both; and

(b) the number of trawlers pre-
sently operating and the record of 
their performance?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) The trawlers will ope-
rate on both east and west coasts.

(b) About 38 Nos. of commercial 
trawlers and 34 Nos. of trawlers for 
survey and training by Central Gov. 
ernment institutions of 17.5 M length 
and above, are presently operating. 
The record of performance of trawlers 
in use for survey and training Is gene* 
rally satisfactory. In regard to per-
formance of commercial trawlers, 
which is, by and 1****. * new activity 
in the country, several companies have 
already acquired the requisite level 
of efficiency la operations while others 
are % th* process of gaining expe
rience.

$95 L S —S.

Danish Grant for Animal Husbandry

3201. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE ANP 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Danish Interna* 
tional Development Agency is to 
provide a grant of Rs. 17.6 million to 
India for the development of animal 
husbandry programme; and

(b) if so, main features of the 
programme?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI ANNA. 
SAHEB P. SHINDE): (a) and (b).
Ye* Sir. Danish International Deve-
lopment Agency has agreed to assist 
the Indian Dairy Corporation (a Gov-
ernment of India Undertaking) to the 
extent of Danish Kroners 12 5 mil-
lions (Rs. 17.6 millions) for setting up 
of 5 Bull Stations and 3 Seamen 
Banks.

Apart from that Danish Interna-
tional Development Agency has also 
been assisting India in the Animal 
Husbandry Programmes in tbe past 
Danish Kroners 112 R millions (Rs. 
165.81 millions) have been allocated 
provisionally for new Animal Hus-
bandry Programmes including the 
programme of Indian Dairy Corpora-
tion and People’s Action for Develop-
ment (India) over the years 1975-76 
onwards. A detailed statement show-
ing the grants already made and pro-
visional allocations agreed to for the 
future Animal Husbandry Prog-
rammes is laid on the Table of the 
House f Placed t« Library. See No 
LT-10766/76.]
Rale of Purchase ot Milk by D.M.S. 

from Dairy Complexes
3202. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 

SHRI VEKARIA:
Wfll the Minister of AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) rate fixed by the DMS for pur-
chase of milk from dairy complexes;
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(a) Degrees/Diplomas l|i the Held* 
of Engineering, Technology and Medi-
cine from Socialist Countries recog-

<b) whether Govemttwat are con-
sidering to revise the rate; and

(c) tt so, when the final decision is 
likely to be taken In this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): (a) to (c). The DMS had
initially fixed the procurement price 
at Rs. 200 per quintal for builaloe 
milk containing 6.5 per cent fat and
9.0 per cent S.N.F. in regard to milk 
procured from dairy complexes form-
ed in Delhi with resettlement of city 
kept cattle. This was revised to Rs. 
205 per quintal subject to the sup-
pliers of these dairy complexes enter-
ing into a contract for supply- of milk 
to the DMS throughout the year. A 
further increase of Rs. 2 per quintal 
over the procurement price has been 
allowed to compensate them for the 
service relating to testing of indivi-
dual supplies milk, keeping accounts 
of these suppliers and entertaining a 
large number of bills by formation of 
groups at their own cost. The revised 
purchased price of buffaloe milk from 
these cattle colonies is Rs. 207 per 
quintal w-e.t 17-4-76.

Degree /Diploma from Socialist Coun-
tries Recognised by India

8208. SHRI SHASHI BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
fo  pleased to state:

nised by the Government of India; 
and

(b) whether such Degrees/ Diplomas 
are recognised by the U.P.S.C.?

TRIE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): (a) A 
statement giving Degrees/Diplomas in 
the fields of Engineering, Technology 
and Medicine from Socialist Countries 
recognised by the Government of 
India is attached.

(b) Yes, Sir.

Statement

I. DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS IN 
THE HELD OF ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY, FROM SOCIALIST 
COUNTRIES RECOGNISED BY THE 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

1. Hungary

“Candidate of Science*’ degree in 
Engineering and Technology subjects- 
awarded by Technical Universities/ 
Institutions in Hungary is recognised 
at par with PhJD. degree of Indian 
Universities/Institutions.

S. Poland

Master of Engineering degree in 
Electrical Engineering awarded by the 
Warsaw Polytechnic, Poland.

8. U.SSJl.
Technical Degrees/Diplomas award, 

ed by Universities /Institutions of
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higher education in U.S.S.R. are recog nised as follows:

Awarded by U.S.S.R. Type ofrecogrition

(#) Pull Diptom* (ircludirg thesis/project work At par with Bachelor's degree in 
etc.) ET'gpncerirg/Techroloty of Irditn

Universities in the appropriate subjects.

C6) Degree* of‘Candidate of Science ’ . At par with ph. D. degrees of l>dian
U iversities/Institution in the Appropriate 
subjects.

4 . Peoples Republic of Bulgaria

ti) Diploma in completed Higher 
Education in Engineering and Techno, 
logy awarded by Universities/Institu- 
tions of Higher Education in the Peo-
ple’s Republic of Bulgaria is recognis-
ed *s equivalent to the Bachelor’s de-
gree of the Universities and other 
Educational Institutions in India in 
appropriate subjects.

(ii) The Scientific degree ‘Candidate 
*>f Science’ in Engineering and Tech-
nology awarded by the Universities/ 
Institutions of Higher Education in 
the People’ s Republic of Bulgaria «  
Tecognised as equivalent to the Ph. D. 
degree of the Universities and other 
'Educational Institutions in India

(iii) The Scientific Degree ‘Doctor 
« f Science’ in Engineering and Tech-
nology awarded by Universities/Insti-
tutions of Higher Education in Peo-
ple’s Republic of Bulgaria is recognis-
ed as equivalent to the Doctor of 
Science* degree of the Universities 
and other Educational Institutions in 
India.

ti. Czechoslovak Socialist Republic

(1) The State Diploma awarded 
after passing the state final examina-
tion in the fields of ‘Engineering and 
Technology in t êChorftovtfk Socialist 
Republic is recogriisea as equivalent
1o a Bachelor’s degree in the corres-
ponding fields from Universities and 
Institutions of Higher Education in

(ii) The degree of ‘Candidate of 
Science* awarded by universities and 
other educational and scientific insti-
tutions in the Czechoslovak Socialist 
Republic in Engineering and Tech-
nology is recognised as equivalent to 
Ph. D. degree in the appropriate field 
from the Universities and Institutions 
of Higher Education in India.

(iii) The degree of *Doctor of 
Science’ awarded by universities and 
other educational and Scientific insti-
tutions in the Czechoslovak Socialist 
Republic in Engineering and Techno-
logy is recognised as equivalent to the 
degree of ‘Doctor of Science’ w the 
appropriate field awarded by univer-
sities and institutions of higher learn-
ing in India.

6 German DemocraUc Republic
(a) The academic degree “Diploma 

of a Branch of Science” (Diplomemes 
Wissenschaftszweiges) in the fields of 
Engineering and Technology awarded 
by universities and other higher insti-
tutions of equal standard in the Ger-
man Democratic Republic is recognis-
ed as equivalent to the Ph. D. degree 
in the respective fields awarded by 
universities and other higher insti-
tutions of equal standard in India.

(b) The academic degree of “Doctor 
of a Branch of Science” Doktor eines 
Wissenschaftszweiges—Promotion A) 
in Engineering and Technology awar-
ded by universities and other higher 
institutions of equal standard in the 
German Democratic Republic is re-
cognised *s equivalent to the Ph. D. 
degree in the respective fields awarded
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by universities and attar higher Insti-
tutions of equal standard in India,

(c) The academic degree "Doctor of 
Science* (Doktor der Wiasenschaften 
Promotion B) awarded by universities 
and other higher institutions of equal 
standard in the German Democratic Re. 
public Is recognised es equivalent to 
degree of 'Doctor of Science' awarded 
by universities and other higher insti-
tutions of equal standard in India.

H DEGREES/DIPLOMAS IN THE 
FWJLD OF MEDICINE FROM SO-
CIALIST COUNTRIES RECOGNISED 
BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
AS MENTIONED IN PART II OF THE 
THIRD SCHEDULE TO THE INDIAN

MEDICAL COUNCIL ACT, 1958.

1. M. D. (Berlin).

2. M. D (Royal Hungarian Univer-
sity of Sciences of Peter Pazmany, 
Budapest, Hungary).

I
3 General Physician, (Patric Lum-

umba Friendship University, Mos-
cow).

4* M D. (Leipzig).

5. Candidate of Medical Science 
(USSR) in Medicine awarded by the 
Institute of Therapy of the Academy 
of Medical Sciences of USSR.

6 Candidate of Science (Doctor of 
Philosophy) in Medicine-Branch Plas-
tic Surgery (Hungary) awarded by 
Hungarian Academy of Medical Scien-
ces, Budapest.

General Physician (Moscow 
.Medical Institute, first ana second. 
Moscow).

N.B. The above foreign Medical 
qualifications are recognised when 
held by Indian Nationals only provid-
ed they have completed the require-
ments of practical training etc.

11.48 to*.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Gujarat Education Cum (Amejto- 
Mtwr) Act, 1978

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS AND HOUS-
ING (SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT): 1
beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
the Gujarat Education Cess (Amend-
ment) Act, 1976 (Hindi and English 
versions) (President's Act, No 9 of 
1976), published in Gazette of India 
dated the 81st March, 1976, under sub-
section (3) of section 3 of the Gujarat 
State Legislature (Delegation of 
Powers) Act, 1976 together with an 
explanatory memorandum. I placed
i» Library. See No. L T -10758'76].

A n n u a l  R e po r t  or Hi m a c h a l  P r a -
d e s h  A g r o - I n d u s t r ie s  Co r p o r a t io n  

Ltd, Si m l a  f o r  1974-75

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI PRABHUDAS 
PATEL): I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of the Annual Report (Hind! 
and English versions) of the Hima-
chal Pradesh Agro-Industries Corpo-
ration Limited, for the year
1974-75 along with the Audited Ac-
counts under subjection ( 1) of sec-
tion 819A of the Companies Act, 1956 
[Placed in Library See No. LT-10757/ 
78].

Ce r t i f ie d  A c c o u n t s  or I.I.T., K h a r a g -
pu r  f o r  1973-74

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (SHRI 
D P. YADAV):I beg to lav on the 
Table a copy of the Certified Ac-
counts (Hindi and English versions) 
of the Indian Institute of Technology, 
Kharagpur, for the year 1W8-74 
along with the Audit Report thereon, 
under sub-section (4) of section 23 
of the Institute of Technology Act, 
1961. [Placed in Library. See Jtov 
LT-10758/763.
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NoTnttCAHows v m a  CwroMt Act, 
198ft and KaaamumaN m a n  U m ax  

T a k st A ct, 1984
THE MINISTER 07 STATE IN- 

CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE AND BANKING 
(Shri Praaab Kumar Mukherjee): I 
Ixg to l*y on the Table:—

(1) A copy each of the following 
Notification* (Hindi and English ver-
sions) under section 150 of the 
Customs Act, 1962:—'

(i) Notification No. 76-Customs,
tG.S,R. 821(E)] 77-Customs
[G.S.R. 822(E)] and 78-Customs 
fG.&R. 828(E)] published in Gaz- 
tte of India dated the 3rd May, 
1976 together with an explanatory 
memorandum.

(ii) Notification No- 79-Customs 
TG.SR. 824(E)] published in Gaz-
ette of India dated the 3rd May,

1976 together with an explanatory 
memorandum. (Placed fo Library.

See No. LT-10760/76].
(2) A copy of Notification No. 

G.S.R. 314(E) (Kindi and English 
versions) published in Gazette of 
India dated the 1st May, 1976, under 
sub-section (2) of section 4A of the 
Indian Tariff Act, 1984. '[Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-10759/76],

(1) Shrimati Shakttntala Nayar

(2) Shri T.S. Lakshmanan
%

<3) Shri P. A. Samir athan

( 4) Shri Biswanath Jhunjhur.wala' 

<5) Shri Mahadeepak Sirgh Shaky*

(6) Shrimati Gayatri Devi

<7) Shri C. Chittibabu

(8) Shri Madhu Dt> d*vate

(9) Shri Shyamarandan Mishra 
<10) Shri Muraidi Mar&n 
<«) Shri Samar Gtihs
<ta) Shri R. N. Goenka 
13) Shri Jagannathrao }o*hi

11.48} h » .

LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM THE * 
SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE

MR. SPEAKER: The Committee
on Absence of Members from the 
Sittings of the House in their 
Twenty-seventh Report have recom-
mended that leave of absence be 
granted to the following Members 
for the periods indicated against 
each:—

8th March to 8th April 1976 j 14th and 15th April, and 
26th April to 20th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Sessior)

12th January to 6th February, 1976 (Fifteerth Sessior) 
8th March to 8th April, 1976 ard 14th Apri, 1976 
(Sixteenth Session) :

3rd to 6th February, 1976 (Fiftctrih S ts s io r ; 8th 
March to 8th April 1976 ; 14th ard 15 th April 1976 
and 26th April to 16th May 1976 (Sixteenth, 
Session).

19th January to 6th February, 1976 (Fiftftrth Sf ssfon 
8th March to 8th April, 1976 ; 14th and ijth April 
1976 (Sixteenth Session).

6th February, 1976 (FifUtrth Sessior)8>h March to 
8th April, 1976 ; 14th ard I5'h Apri, 1976 ard 26th 
April to 19th May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session).

26th March to 8th April, 1976 ; 14th ard x$th April 
1976 ; and 26th April to 22rd May, 1976 (Sixteenth
Session.)

jth to 8th April, 1976, 14th ard 15th April, 1976 ard 
26th April to 22nd May 1976 (Sixteenth Sessior).

15th to 2**>d May 1976 (Sixtctrth Sessior ).

15th to 22rd May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session).

x6th to 22nd May, 1976 (Sixteenth Sessior).

t6th to 22nd May, 1976 (Sixteenth Session).

r6*h to 22nd May. 1976 (Sixteenth Sessior).

i5»hto 22nd May* 1976 (Sixtctrth $t*si‘or).
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U it the pleasure of the House that 

leave qs recommended by the Com* 
anittee may be granted? 

SOME SON. MEMBERS: Yea.
MR. SPEAKER: The Members

will be informed accordingly.

11.49 hrs.

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE
G e n e r a l  Co u n c i l  or In d ia n  s c h o o l  

or Min e s , Dha n e a d

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): I bes to 
move:

“That in pursuance of *he provi-
sions contained in rules 4(ii) to
(iv) and 15 of the Rules and Regu-
lations o f the Indian School of Min-
es, Dhanbad, the members of this 
House do proceed to elect, in such 
manner as the Speaker may direct, 
two members from among them-
selves, to serve as members of the 
General Council of the Indian 
School of Mines, Dhanbad, subject 
to the other provisions of the said 
Rules -and Regulations.”
MR, SPEAKER: The question is;

“That in pursuance of the provi-
sions contained in jrules 4(ii) to 
(iv} and 15 of the Rules and Regu-
lation of the Indian School of 
Mines, Dhanbad, the members of 
this House do proceed to elect, in 
such manner as (he Speaker may 
direct, two members from among 
themselves, to serve as members of 
the General Council of the Indian 
School of Mines. Dhanbad, subject 
to the other provisions of the said 
Rules and Regulations.”

The motion tpas adopted.

Uhn. ,

DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS, 1*79-7$— 
Cowed. ' 

Mi n is t r y  or CoMMX3tc&-~Ccmtd’,
MR. SPEAKER: The House *Ht 

now take up further discussion and 
voting on the Demands for Grant? 
under the control of the Ministry of 
Commerce. The time left for this Minis, 
try is S hours and 50 minutes.

THE MINISTER OF WORKS ANI> 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAI 
AH); The Deputy Minister will inter, 
vene at 1 O’clock. The Minister may be 
called at 3 O'clock

MR SPEAKER: Shri Muruganan-
tham,

•SHRI S A. MURUGANANTHAM 
(Tirunfelveli): Hon. Mr. Speaker,
Sir, on behalf of the Communist Party 
of India, I rise to express my views 
on the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry 0f Commerce for the year 
1976-77.

While welcoming the rise in our 
exporls by 14.6 per cent during 1975- 
76 as compared to 1974-75, I would 
like to inform the House that during 
the period 1972-73 to 1974-75 our ex-
ports had risen by 100‘I. 1 refer to 
this because that the increase in ex-
ports during 1975-76 should not lead 
u<; to any complacency: constant
efforts are required to maintain the 
tempo of exports.

While the exports have been going 
up, the imports have also been going 
up. During 1973-74 the imports went 
up by 58 per cent, in 1974-75 by 51 
per cent and in 1975-76 by 58 per 
cent. On account of this 'factor, the 
trade gap in 1975-76 is estimated ter 
be of the order of R*. 1400 crores. 
If our economy is to develop at * 
faster rate, then steps should be taken

•The original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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for incrcMing the exports and *pr 
reducing the imports. X am «ure 
that the Government will bear this 
in mind during 1976*77.

Sir, on April 14, 1979 the Govern* 
xnent announced the Import Policy 
for 1976*77. You know, Sir, that go 
many concessions have been given to 
the importers in the hope that this 
would give further fillip to our 
exports. I am afraid that these cop- 
cessiong will be exploited to the full 
by tl^ monopoly industrialists. This 
may lead to increase in imports 
which in turn would effect seriously 
our balance of payments position. 
Here, I would like to remind you 
what happened in 1966. We devalued 
the rupee with the fond hope that 
our products would be able to com-
pete at competitive prices in the 
world market; the idea was that a 
drop in the export prices of our 
goods would fatch a larger share in 
the world market. We gave several 
concessions also in the import policy 
of that year. But, all this did not 
lead to a favourable balance of 
payments position; in fact, the trade 
gap got widened during that year. 
The Government should ensure that 
such a situation does not recur dur-
ing 3976-77.

During 1975-76 the value of our 
exports was Rs. 2690 crores. Out of 
this, the share of the public sector 
undertaking, the S.T.C., is only Rs. 752 
crores. The share of public sector in 
the total exports of our country is 
just 27 Per cent; 73 per cent of our 
export trade is in the hands of the 
private sectoT. All of us are aware 
of the melpractices Indulged in by 
the private sector; it is common 
knowledge that the private seetor 
resorts to under-invocing and over- 
invoicing, which ends in black- mar-
keting «nd black money. That is why 
the Communist Party of India has, 
time and again, emphasised the need 
for nationalising the entire import 
and expert trade. J would like to 
reiterate that immediate steps should

be taken for nationalising the entire 
import and export trade of our 
country.

During 1975-76 the exports of the 
following commodities have declined: 
Cashew kernel by 20 per cent; oil 
cakes by 32 per cent; marine products 
by 64 per cent; jute goods by_ 27 per 
cent; handioom goodg by 15 per cent. 
Here I have to point out that the 
export of mill clothes has gone up 
by 49 per cent What is the reason 
for the fall in the export of cashew 
kernels? We should, if necessary, 
not hesitate to import cashew kernels 
from other producing countries for 
the sake of maintaining our exports. 
We are producing 50 per cent of raw 
cashew-nuts in our country and we 
are importing 50 per cent of raw 
cashew-unts from Kenya and other 
African countries. This has created 
the situation that cashcw-nut cultiva-
tion has become seasonal. The pro-
duction of raw-cashew-nut within the 
country should be increased. The 
Kerala Cashew-nut corporation has 
stressed the need for bringing in 
25000 acres more under cashew culti-
vation. In particular, the Corporation 
has suggested that cashew cultivation 
should be taken up in Andaman Is-
lands. I have to regretfully say that 
the Central Government foave not 
accepted this suggestion. The Com- 
mercy Ministry should not wash off 
their hands by saying that this is in 
the jurisdiction of the Agriculture 
Ministry. As the cashew-nut is g 
valuable foreign-exchange earner, the 
Commerce Ministry should persuade 
the Agriculture Ministry to take up 
this project seriously. We will not only 
achieve self-sufficiency in cashew- 
nuts but el80 will generate further 
employment opportunities besides 
giving employment throughout the 
year for those who are already en-
gaged in this industry.

The export of coir products has 
suffered a set-back on account of 
severe competition from China and 
Ceylon. We have to explore new 
markets for our coir products.
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{Shn 8, A. Muruganantham]
You know, Sir, that recently three 

TalwamM trawlers were captured on 
Tamil Nadu ooast in the ^ay of Ben-
gal The captain of these trawlers 
stated that he had come so far away 
tram Taiwan because «£ the tastiest 
fish available in the Bay of Bengal. 
When people come to the Bay of 
Bengal for this purpose, we find that 
the export of our marine products 
has gone down. I would like to know 
the reasons for this fall in the export 
of marine products.

During the last two, three years, 
the price of raw jute ha* been going 
down. It is even less than the sup-
port price announced by the Govern-
ment. The production has also gone 
down because the producers are not 
getting remunerative prices. The 
West Bengal Government has re-
quested that the support price of 
raw jute should be raised. The Jute 
Corporation should also directly pur-
chase raw jute from the producers. 
These steps must be taken immedia-
tely in order to ensure that the 
producers get remunerative price 
and that the jute cultivation is not 
abandoned. The Jute-mill owners 
retrenching the workers i demand 
that all the jute-mills must be natio-
nalised immediately.

Next to agriculture in our country, 
80 lakhs t>f people are engaged in 
handloom industry. The 20-point 
Economic Programme has stressed 
the need for finding an early solution 
to the problems of handloom weavers. 
The Government constituted a Study 
Group under the chairmanship of 
Shri B, Sivaraman. This Study Group 
hag given many worthwhile recom-
mendations. I would like to know 
how many Intensive Development 
Projects have t>een set up. Similarly, 

House must be informed as to 
how many export production centres 
have been set up so far. The Study 
Group has recommended an outlay of 
Rs. 40 crores for this purpose I want 
ten know how much money has been

apan* under thea* edhnmw. The 
hon. Minister should also interm the 
Bouse about the ttawMKlhedHie for 
implementing the raoommendatioaa of 
B. Civaramah Study Group. New 
markets abroad as* to be explored 
for handioom products. In foreign 
countries there ii great demand for 
crapes. New designs are to be evolv-
ed for handloom cloth. The Office of 
the Development Commissioner for 
Handloom has been located in Delhi. 
I would like to point out that the 
Branch Offices of the Development 
Commissioner should be located in 
the States having concentration of 
handlooms. In all the handloom pro-
duction centres, design centres should 
be established.

The export of tea in 1978-76 has 
come down to 188 million kilograms 
from 144 million kilograms during 
1974-75. What is the reason for the 
fall in tea export and what steps 
have been taken to augment the ex-
port of tea?

So far as Tamil Nadu is concerned, 
the export of leather and leather 
products play8 * vital role. At the 
moment the leather industry in Tamil 
Nadu has been facing a serious crisis. 
It is said that under the Leather De-
velopment Fund, a common facility 
centre will be established by the 
S. T. C. In Tamil Nadu I request thst 
this should be done immediately.

The Cotton Corporation of India 
should make direct purchases from the 
producers and the mills should be 
given cotton at remunerative p*te«* 
The Cotton Corporation should then 
ensure that the people get yam and 
cloth at fair price. I would like to 
emphasise that the Cotton Corpora-
tion plays its due role in helping all 
the people concerned in the textile 
industry as also the consumers.

Sir, the afice of natural rubber has 
been falling According to today's 
newspapers, the price has further
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iaUto. Slips tfuteld be .taken for 
augmenting tbe export of natural 
rubber. Th» multi-national monopoly 
type manufacturing companies do not 
consume much ot natural rubber. 
Thay are importing more «nd more 
synthetic rubber. The import of 
synthetic rubber should be cut down. 
All these multi-national type manu-
facturing companies must be natio-
nalised immediately. The production 
•of natural rubber should be increased 
and it must be ensured that the pro-
ducers get remunerative prices.

The Government must take over 
the Couvery Mill in Cauvery town 
end also the Valajabad Mill in Tamil 
Nadu. All the sick textile mills lying 
closed in the country should be natio-
nalised.

Here I would like to refer to 
another strange phenomenon. While 
the imports from west European 
countries have been going up, the 
imports from East European coun-
tries have been gradually declining. 
In 1974 the imports from East Euro-
pean countries were of the value of 
Rs. 828 8 crores; in 1975 it came down 
to Rs. 256.0 crores—a fall of Rs. 710 
crores. From Rs 402.1 croreg in 1974, 
the imports from West European 
countries have gone up tojts 555 8 
crores—an increase of Rs 158.7 crores 
What is the reason for this changing 
trend?

We are earning foreign exchange of 
the value of Rs. 350 crores or so every 
year from the export of tobacco, tea. 
coffee, cardamom, pepper, cashew 
kernel, coir products, which are pro-
duced in Southern States I find that 
adequate investment is not made for 
augmenting the production of these 
foreign exchange earners. I request 
that if necessary even a portion ot 
foreign exchange earned must be 
ploughed back In producing these 
foreign, exchange earner*.

Sir, in conclusion. I would refer only 
to one important issue. I feel that all 
the 17 Export Promotion Councils,

comprising mainly ot private sector 
industrialists have become white ele-
phants for the public exchequer. This 
is proved by tbe tact that there has 
been steep fall in the export of many 
commodities. I want that the public 
sector institutions like the Trade De-
velopment Authority, the Directorate 
of Exhibitions, etc., should be streng-
thened further and if necessary these 
Export Promotion Councils can even 
be wound up.

With these words I conclude my 
speech.

SHRI PATTABHI ' RAMA RAO 
(Rajamundry): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 
congratulate the Minister, his Deputy 
and the Ministry for the nice Export- 
Import policy that they have adopted 
this year.

MR. SPEAKER: Please come over
near the mike, so that you are audi-
ble to the House.

SHRI PATTABHI RAMA RAO: 
They must make some suitable 
arrangements, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: The Reporters are 
not able to hear you.

SHRI PATTABHI RAMA RAO: Mr.j 
Speaker, Sir, let me first congratulate 
the Minister, his Deputy and his 
Ministry for the excellent import ex-
port policy they have adopted this 
year Our export earnings are quite 
high, and particularly the sugar ex-
port has brought us a good amount of 
foreign exchange. I congratulate the 
Ministry for the way they are con-
ducting the export policy this parti-
cular year. The import policy also 
has been quite good and there are 
many incentives given. 1 am sure the 
export and import policy will prove 
a great success in the coming year.

1 also congratulate the Ministry for 
the way they are encouraging the 
handloom sector. This year they 
have announced that coloured sarees 
and bordered dhothis should be taken 
away from the mills and should be 
left reserved entirely for the hand-
loom sector. This was the cherished
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atm of Shri C. Bajagopalachari. About 
a quarter of a century ago be enunciat-
ed this policy, when he was in charge 
of the administration in Madras, but 
the then Central Commerce Minister, 
Shri t . T. Krishnamacbari, did not 
accept that policy. Now, after a 
quarter of a century, we have come to 
bras&tacks with this problem. I am 
happy that the present Commerce 
Minister, Professor Chattopadhyaya, 
has announced that these two sectors, 
namely, dhothis and sarees are entire-
ly reserved to the handioom sector.

Handioom is an important sector in 
our country, next only to agriculture, 
where lakhs of weavers are engaged. 
Now when so many lakhs of people are 

, without work, this will certainly give 
them a good opportunity for their 

livelihood. I am sure they will be 
jable to make some earning out of this 
policy. My only request is that this 
policy should be scrupulously adopted 
and that there should be no violation 
of this policy. In that case, the hand-
ioom sector will certainly be able to 
produce such good cloth that it would 
be good for export and we will have 
very valuable export earnings from 
this sector.

While speaking of the textile indus-
try, I must say that this industry 
particularly the mill sector and the 
yarn mills in particular are in dol-
drums now. The price of cotton is 
rising day by day very steeply. I can 
understand it if this increased price is 
advantageous to the grower but it is 
not The stock of cotton is held by 
the middlemen, and they are enjoying
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the benefit of the rile in price o f 

cotton. We want cheap cloth and 
cheap yam, but how can we get it 
when the cotton price is soaring bight 
So, there must be a way found out Hop 
checking the steep price rise of cotton 
and also to ensure that the grower 
does not suffer but gets his due. Just 
as in the case of sugarcane and paddy, 
they must get some support price. 
Over and above that, the price must 
be controlled so that it would not
affect the price of the cloth, which will 
hit the common man. I understand
that the textile mills have got huge 
stocks of yarn and some of the mills 
could not even get credit from the' 
banks to meet their demand, to pur-
chase cotton. They are finding it 
difficult to manage the mills. So, a 
way must be found to supply them 
cotton and yarn to the weaver at a 
reasonable price. Otherwise, I am 
sure, this will affect the common man, 
whose need for cloth, is as much at 
that of food. It is a most important 
need and if this is to be met, we must 
see that the cotton price does not go 
beyond a particular limit. If parti-
cular varieties of cotton are not avail* 
able in sufficient quantities in the 
country and the middlemen are quot-
ing high prices for the little stock* 
available with them, we must import 
such varieties, instead of following a 
blind import policy, and see that a 

reasonable balance is maintained and 
that cheap yam is given to th# 
weavers and cheap cloth is made 
available to the common man.

I think the Ministry for all the good 
that they are doing and 2 congustulate 
it once agaih.

m - t  n i m  i &
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| TCTT V 103 fa% tft ^
f t m  I OTt ^  f ’tflT f^FTT

^T*f f?TT STTT %, w $  3TPRT f I

*rar ^  fc %  ^  m €
•TFfbft t̂Tf *>t ft, ^  ot ?rar% irm mm t  %  ®ri w t*fr ^  snrr
srW?R fsm̂TT sfa- r*mr *terrf*pfr 
form tfr ’tr ŝr ^  s w  i snft 
ir:!{£^&n7*rT«r^3rT*%OT ^wryar 

OT fa«T*T fapTT fc, Jprt «TT ĝ T iffe r

% r̂c qftnrsr %% ot %% c?r
?ro f#r

sforT, % 5TW *mr f̂r ŝpt *
OTqftgR f t  ftftr | %ftr 

g*r % *r *m % aft *r$
tf^WT fw r | f% o t?>« w w
% IPT ^  ISfWT 4l^fl, Ifig
*pgarc*m w r?**?rt i *PROT?fcT
OT V’TfT 3FT % 8KT «R(WT OTcTT( ?ft % 
fa% sft Iltft T̂CT T?t

i 3KT *mft *ftr sfefr
v i w  <nftr ftrat s ttt o t  v w t  
«f w r r , ^  <?v o t w  | f *  
o t f At  f̂ Rff vt *nft *nw f^ ift v iW
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TO % ^ OTflf W  t  |
? n ^ % r r fV f ir ? f fv t  w ^ O T t ^ P f ^ r
?rW
Pp «rnr % aqpr ?r r̂s® OT*r fiw ?
tpp rrjp 5̂ - Jf 7̂T TRH W* I STTT
^  Wt q ?  q^W«|i>« fiF?T f f% fifHrfiwt 
v  srrr 1 0 3  ftRft sft w r  ?^TFfr Jr
^  ̂ TT 3TTGr*rr ^WRPT ?f ^FT

«sr t  fsrf«r7?r m  srmwr ft
jfrrtSt f, zr$ vft t nt  v'T^fhr wzn %
W tfy  ^  tTTT̂ ra^  TT FT TT ITT 

TfhPT wr % vftr *TPT OT iSHTTvr OT 
<r̂ TOT % vftr *T w n  «ftr  %J5Tm Tt 

# a r  ^rt q i i  f-, ^  f r  rn fr ^  w  % 

wh'i*ii in? f^nfsrTt ot f'TOT̂ r ot
*ft trf f̂twrT £ \ m  ^pfr ot 
|tt r?JTT *ron t  ^  ’’rczrnssTsr 
5(V  [»T?f % 7IT% n  PT *T? WTfft

ot ’frrr % sftr r̂% ?T5© fTO  ̂ j

?»T T  n f r f r v i  f  JT̂  T f r r  OTgiTT 

fsP T ^ ^ T rjr  iTT?pfhi 
^  T t *f^rr| ^  wzwn T^TT w i l  

«nn *ft ?if  ̂fr  gw e i'SHT Tz*ft, 
^  «rVr €t & *ft, k Upft w fb r  
^  | far̂  ot fî TFrt ^ m  sr
^ T  ^ r  fTT T^r I  %fOTT OTT OT” T 

| %  *tft 5t?TRft«ftT»rnTTr?irT%- 
^3T%PPreFT^rf *T?5TOT ^W- 

OTT ftrTT OT I  *ftr ftreRT ŴPT- 
' f r f  ^ T  % 5»r ^  »̂TT OTTRT =?T%7

^ R T T ^ n ^ t  OTTRTT OT W  g *fc* f t  
TfT | f a  OT ^ W ft#  t W t  

erh: trwWr ott % t̂tv BWFf ot 
•JffnTH i f t ^ T T  O T T ?rt »

5m | f% fWsrar
^ t  fWWT ^f?T OTTt t  I 1951  *r

1 OTtnf 10  «rrar f»*T5^r «fr, 

1 9 6 4  *t 1 o tt tt  46  r̂rar 1

i9 7 S ^ r  ^rw t 1 T T tf 8 9*rrcrft

m  m * m  v a isa sh a . im. mm (sa k a ) d o  1W6-77
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«Trf]
• ^ if  I iT fj gra- ^ ? f r  |  i
■ T̂TTTcr ^ 5ft^?r^ fiff
^  TfT I, JTfT;̂

I  I 1964  ^  4 ?n:^ 65 35
9 0 fsrn: j t I-j t  ^ T ft fgrr firr i 

%r^^r 1975 if %^?T 4 ?r :? 31 
60^r<? Jftrc f t  T ? r f<17117  ̂ 1964  ^

if 1974  Jr 33 75 ?Tr<g'
9  f S T R  frq -fr ^»T f i r r  i ?tf3t 

-sft ^  1 1  i t  1  %  ’TfT*rr®r |Jr 
■^'Tft ? f t  f t  I ^ r ^ f T  ? | T  sFirr^r 

^ j t  I  I ^  ^  f q r  ?rtT
>TP:̂ r)T̂ rJ ^  *̂T |?TT I  I

8 V r ^  %  ^  ^ r t  ?rr^ % ^ r f t ^
i f t  w  I ^  eft ffJTirr

^ r  5r^-?T t  J f  ^  ^ « f t
^ft Tft I  f'T?rr fJT wY ?r|t |
?rrjf^^^JT ĉTT srn̂ jrr

^t;t  ftcTT ^rnriTT I f J f
% H-nr I  I I f f  3Tf ^rT
m  f r i r a - 1  ?rr ^ r ^ ^ t f  i 
?JTf ^  ^  Tfr I  I 1975  jf  36

9 0 iftJT «TT 3rtffr
f̂ f f ft  ?rr^ 3Tf 30 20 ?rr^

T f »r<TT T̂FTt 6 7 0 TftT  ̂ ^
q^7 f t  iT ft^  r̂ w  t  ^  ^rr ^  I JTf
f^ ^ E n rr tq ' ? r ^  1 1  ' t  2Tf |  

^ T K - T  tT T c ^ zr^ r; ^  ?ft^
l 3  f» T  f  ?rr ^  ^ JiT  t |  I  ? r k  ©§■' ^"t ^  
t|  t  I f'?R: 3̂TT I  %  ^3?tt?;t wtr
t  r I  I ^  ?̂ qr?r | %  tr  ̂ 5rr̂  qr
?rr'T% ^  I  I f ^ K t

•ef?raT̂ 5r ^wr ?n ^  % n̂n%
^  t  I ^  JTf I  I

?TT?r f t  | ,  ^  JTw t^ f ,

^  r?r?̂ »T I, ^  r̂rsfj 1 1 3^
r̂f?Th=r? qmr t t  | ?rk 

fg-qrTŝ rj ?rk ^q- f̂ qr^irs ^  ^ 1% 
'̂ ?rft Jtrsr̂ r qi, ^ t  | f̂tr
r̂ MTd’tid ^  n r ? ^ T ? :  w  f?n 1 1
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*TT̂  ^  fFTpTfT % f̂ n̂ , '̂ PT’T %
^ 4î 1< RT »ft%
?mT»rr fT<r stfk ’ Fur ^  %

r̂rqirr,
Fb<. ^  9T^ 'Bwtr qrT »(11̂ *1 ( I 
??T ??r ^  ^  t  C R
^  ^  5r^cT 1 5pfff% w
5TfiK -dc4l<<'1 W^ 5(<o!ll t  I

?rirTt^ Jr ?rr?t^fe^

^j:3r I , if 80 srFa^^ ^

?rRir^ I  I jf^rarr Jr ^  q -|f

t  Fsr̂ T % q-ft ?rtT q r #  J 

% ^  f f  i firr^

îft JTT̂r irra 17 srF̂ sr̂  ^

I  I stRt ^fr iFrqr % ^?ff Jr

?rr̂ r̂ r flerr | ^ f f  f»rr^

^  ?tWt  % ?T5,
% wf̂  ?"t^ ?rr3> ^  ft^r

I I  q f̂t Jr f̂ T F^m  %

^  F?^r f  I JTf ?[>(%

5pT I  I fir^'t ^/?

^  ?raWt̂ T®r m^--o

F^^?f^T'Jr ^TTT fT>rr 1 %??r

^ 5PT*T =̂ <TT I f^ f ^
^HTf ^  "̂t F^sr t'

' ?Tft '^ r r r  I sqrTTT ^

|FfrqT % fir  i

%fr Jr ?rq% 'fTt t t  wi f t  

??r% F ĉ) ?miF^^^r![?jr ^rrqr ftirr,

W %  F?T^ ŝTTTT JTft I  I %F^?t  ?t h %

q-m im t^' s r w  ^  | 1

?rY?: ?rrqf 1 srrq' '̂T
8 0  ?rra- ?ftT 1

1 2  f s r i % w  g ^ r f t
=^ff^' I w %  ’T ^ R ^  r̂ ?TTq^
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# fSOTW  *w $ w f*f ft
m w  w  w i t  ’rtw w f t N w
n fM  t  f  | l  19  f^tw %
WWP f W  *fr *1$  f  i 
*«rt $ f t  ftpfWT* *
£'WKTIW ir tN tli 1$?T W®^ 3RT

I, WTfa€V % IFST *Ftf
f t r v m  1 1  SrflRSf %*ft snim 
ft W W T H H T ’T tm  i f m w l l p w  
$ wr’ff qim  fjp srfcT *$%* 
ftriwr * f w  frtr I
frrp ft W** WJ * IY *T  ffc WOTSTT fc, 
^  f*f v r  i fjPTrrr g?crnwr 
ift ww % tft? *rv* *r$fc fa 
f*rr& Kvft«iO ^ fa€\  sift srhhh ft | m  fsigpft fH V  5arrfftT 

*?pft *$f 1 1

inw  ^fw?nrr7 ^  s p r
* jY  j w t  r i *bvt i f ? r  fa i f f  

*pt u tt bAt v 1 SrPf»*r srr*r ?fhc t* 
?fta <??r qrc After % 1 ^w r
<rc *ffer iram. irwrr t o  f> 

|  1 *n r%  t t  % * n *
?ft m  ^  g J q ^ f 
t i w  sftew vm  «n 55 i m  sfrft 
# ,  mw 45 <n$s w  7^  t  • 
THNtf«7m ft f m  *pt f#  srfor 

w V ftrcRr **t $ ? w tfa ^  
vrfUbm ft *te?r w*t m  % 
*?* ift v r t  % ww * *  fc » wrq 
f t f  tt  t  v fa  ifter srfH sra %
Wftst * frtRTTf J 1972 % tffcft 
* t f  #  ^tuir 14 ¥*nr 60 ^

1073 *  18 W ? 12
ft  q f  wit tŴ WT 1975

i  21 ^  85 «??r $t
* i  » wrtt tr4& fw r%  ww «r?
| l|IW W f  fft*W WIWT f

w iftid  % ^  <mr vw  f  1 
w r t % w « i w { % % w w f n f t

w f « r r | ?  f«w w f% »r n f 
*f «wpt % * 1*  w«f f , f*m~  

«rf *rf 1 1 ftw q y i i w  % 
mtvPPP wWfn W*f % I

wrar ?lr f^ w f f  w ifi I
1972, 1973 «rl7 1974 $ vt wW f ?r m ft i? sR if* , 

«if » ^WCT?»r i**$
*% w f  ?r ^*rrt =fT % ^r ^

Pr̂ ff ^ ?r<rnrr w  ?r *r»ft» 
srft ir w*rwT *r*rr, ^  af «rm  
it?  wr *nj[ i

imiTf w ^  w|^r
| ,  w  flrrt % ****£  w  fir^? «rmr 

<rw | » «r*rt srm ^
i t  m $re*r «pt nrr̂ rr* >̂tt f% 
pr# wr fjrr rfr 1 1

^ wrw ^  10. 30 *t? i s k  4 
WRIT f  ^  ^  ?p5fa  *r ^TT
%  t^r jprrfsr  ̂ % r̂r «rrr
3 WIT 14 *f ̂  *fter f ,  srf%sr 

%»Fr^ 1^ 4  *f£ft t  

F̂?f»% *ri%£ *f «r? 2 ^  60 «ffc 
Tffer % ff?rrar »r im  1 1  ?? *f*t 
^T'T ^  w t t l  W  I ?
*n rn : *r «fww jftspt p̂t h t*  3 

1 4 f  % sr% f̂ter | \ w i? ?  
^  firsT |, vnr%
f w  It I 18 T̂TS TOT *Rjfd
w  t w  vtx snfwt^ «pt srwt 

1 1 *?$ vtsn: 1 9 7 3  ^  t o  *wr
ft, SrPpsf wft ?rr f^ r j f  #57 f  

*r$ mfkwe «u? 
^jfrar *r%m \ ¥fT % *rc 

far<r *r TfV^rrr «rm> 

f f w  t  f

VrtT ir WWT f% #5*TT
Irtt W  M s  *$*TT ftp *rar|^f vT «piT-
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[sflrnr  wrf]

t  ̂ffTcRT flT̂r̂r  I

1973 % ^   ?rr3r 1976  Tfr

?Twl- |̂lr |qr I I

"fiT̂lr if # ̂  sfsr̂ m ?irr ̂  tsr 

I,' ̂  n̂r?T̂ | ftr 

 ̂ r̂̂nt f̂|-fJT?T I  I

I  1  qm  ftr̂ff 

^  ĉnt¥ I, fjfjT

t I

I,  ^

5f)-̂ 51T7?t7: ?rr?̂ t,

I, ¥̂iT ̂ q-ff  I #  fjT?r 

 ̂’T̂r 5ftT   ̂%'S nts 5f̂rl 1 

’Tî  rf̂ t̂ T̂ «rr,  r̂tsf

 ̂  '̂T  F̂ ar  f?rr 

«rr I r̂rcff ? sft tr̂r
••3 •

?7'?  ̂̂ rsr qr   ̂ft 1

f<T7 >̂!frir?’rffrr̂  ^TTr’̂’TrTT 

%f\x  -̂f fT.fcrr'r r̂TTr̂r̂ff ̂ 

#rr I

r̂̂'r lo.ifTT̂i'TT tk h 

I, % ffTT ̂'r.ff •% q-sfTT T<?'r nf t ’ 
■fsTT r̂rg-Trrfnff ̂ 103 fTff  ttttt 

I ?T>t i.Tc'r ̂'iTf.Tfir  FfTvrr ft

•srg-fsr̂  r̂ffT  #5r  T̂itt  |  1

t rrj7 f>7 ,fT,- TF f I

?T5iJr  îT)-  TT>T|-5r.̂'t  ??>fTT̂'f

 ̂(Tfr ?r> I  ?TT1T-T 1 95 3 ?f 7<TTfF? ? 

•̂r?TT ■̂37% 2 6 =rr?  3̂TT

I  ^FPT  ̂TfJT̂T  %5T?;?F %tT̂  

HF7 Jr p 3T  r̂ 7rr i

 ̂TtTfT 8 0 ̂rri % ̂rf?-

t2 % %{\X W'T̂riT 31
f o  3ETlf o % —(T ̂ wrd̂  ^

T̂T?r JT3Tf  ̂ Trf I ̂?T ftTjr

84 q̂r̂rf̂'Tr

r̂̂'TT  I  T'TT  HTTT

T m frJt  ?fiT  T̂rnrr 3iT  ̂ ?fh:

^ d  ft%<rr  i

F̂fr̂ ̂  5T  ̂ iTSTf rf ̂   qrf ̂  

Fit5t̂ gT̂ft  11   ̂  F?r̂

'srr̂ ̂ qf% ̂  Fjt?t  F?iff

 ̂ —8 0 '5t9' % strips

??)•? % ?ftT 3 1  f o trg-o qrf o %

—  ̂ I

fo iT̂o ?rrfo  T F̂<̂ ^

?ft̂ JT-Tf?:  % F̂rq 7'ST  t I

)rFfr;r =fF̂  ̂ ^r

t, w F̂r̂ g?r 5T>ff  f otTHo

?rrf o ̂  !iirJT3T ?rff Fĥ 11

firF<THT ̂ ̂ t  TRT +<l'Mi 

F?r F^̂ a,  ̂?rra5 ?fk ̂?r>32T?: 

 ̂ 5>iT I %F?r̂ ?rr3T srr̂??  Jf

 ̂  ̂f%'  ̂F̂?e  ?f

?r|f x̂'̂ f ?ftT  ?rr?ift 

f̂t  ^ ĉTT t,  ?̂Nt

 ̂  Tgr% t  I  ̂ I F̂  F̂ ^

%  I

ÎT TftTT rŷT tRf? q;rf ̂X  |

F̂r jft-’̂'r r̂ff Jr

F̂̂ rr ?ftr trrqrsn'iTJî % ?flT 

5TTT?:  TTT- x̂~̂ =TtFsit | ?rF̂  3ft

qîTTnjf ĉTT̂-T >̂FjTTTT| |,  ^

fTT f>rr  ?  TTjîT TT5-wft  F^̂  

^ %?ftTTtF̂r ^̂ Tr,

r̂Ffr̂r ^  F̂r̂r̂ % ̂ mr tt 

jfr-̂T % 5Fff=T  FnT7=rr̂  ̂ ̂  ̂?=r Jr 

sr=f F̂tt ̂tttt I  I F̂fT̂  F̂r̂-

mF 7̂ ĉTT̂T t̂FirnTsr t.  -̂̂r̂rt 

jft’TT  % ?T;TiTT  W  T̂rr

T̂TTr  I  ? t %  f̂  FitF?t- 

Êxf f̂t̂ f̂TF̂ TFfTfaT TT̂t̂'T  ̂^T

'̂Ff̂ '̂tf ĝ ^Rrfr  ̂ I I ?mT 

losFwf   ̂ F̂sft  £̂7

iTir ?n”J nwwr ̂  iftffr t  frr f̂ijr

sfffT,  ̂̂  % Ft3T?j ?7Ejfr: F̂'arf 

?»T 1

J

I
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t  % WTTCT f  fa  IPTCTftinr ^
fWP fbrwt% nfffhr w vrnvtrfo  

t f ^ f l T J r P r -  

iftST fcft «flf I *ffr* wf
Urmf w ^^tefnrr fr i

% ift sttst 
|  i aft % frtr  srfc* 

fro irafww ft, *ftr raf 
*rr ftfTr ^  5T t̂

I  i r »  wnit *5t flrcn 
*nj# »if i

n r  1 03 f*TTf wi ^itt* rifo? 
fr r̂ £ ff *£r

f  i wrc «n?*f> ^ ^  ?fnfr, m
«rc*r t t  *rfr«rr, # f t r  xmrft 
% *R  ’C ^ ^ R r ’Tf̂  It I
TT *T?r% *ft wftrrr xiTyf*^ *rr 

3rî  i f t ^ « ? r i r r * t t 7  
flnfft fc?fr*rr*3ftfins %P*»t 7r*r 
*rr% w r \ irrar smnft <fr fsr f̂r 3r*ft i

fn> it -aft *nrV *i% $ $ *n r̂ 
^ a fr i r v n n  Tr*n |rf¥ t  t t  
o t t  **r j *  *2 t ‘37n r c t h  P, 
*rr**ft frtfrr ifT^'if

Tfwr *ft mwrfHtf fat*T tft
Tm; m t,  f *r  *  w  ^  £ t 
w fa q  qjt if*n*T m
f  f > ^ * p r  f t m  <rr irnft ^rf?? i 

vn* vrith *wst % ?nr tt s h - 
m n  $> ft *r̂ § fw * ft fv 
T̂# **PT vr* *m t It i 

**9ft& sjv*tt*rt*tIt ffrrw 
f f f  m f  w to inrr % ff?^r fir*r% 
I  i w  % m  m w  *»£ *?nr i
*  ^ t f t  * n ;  * r  wras %Tf»r 3r<V 
<w2f T$*wfr t TS*
vmtg f t  f  « fr fi f*r « i£ r  |  i Jrrr 
*w 11% I, gutter fftt <^ww$re 

f t *  | *i t  wgwr %

q w f f t i t  f t t t  «r?«nr |[ f ¥  «rr<r ftw -
2.t t ^ iftx  3R qx «7T?r
ftfirq i n  î- f t w
f a r r r ?  | ff? wt ^wT?srqt F«t^t 
?ffr^Tf^ *&f*TT ^  Tltr ft ^
^rtr irrft t t  fr%»r; « ? r  vr* f  i 

r r  % i s  «rHr Ir %*»■ *r«ft 

?nr 500^ ^  8 0 0 t?r^ i!Te?f5fr unr 

«rj »ft ’tfk  ^ f^ rr%  m  i %fa?r 

1975 5r *rtt f^'TrfT ir arsrtrrr ?tth 

Tf *r% % fft m  ^rrfr ^  t  
f¥  xm  ?pt -sps^ft i
rrfsr<”T m i t t  *t

^tfanj i

f  =T 1T33T* > 4T«T ^ R̂T̂TTrT ^
vr fTT»rr̂  ’rr^rrf sfh v^ ir 7?r?T 
if)- imrrr jttsrtt g w&
wPftwr srf?r̂  *m f^ 0T i

SHRI s  M BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I shall confine my-
self only to the Cut Motions 1 have 
moved. Nos 8 to U

I know, the hon Mm ster is aware 
of the sad plight of the textile and 
jute workers throughout the country, 
and 1 would like to bring to his notice 
some more facts about text.le units 
and one of the jute mills m West 
Bengal

The Kharda Jute Mill as the hon 
Minister is aware, is remaining closed 
for a long time The workers are 
rotting tti the streets. The Govern-
ment of India took a decision to make 
an inquiry and investigate under the 
Act to enable the Government to take 
it over. In the meantime, what has 
happened is that the employers have 
gone to the Calcutta High Court, and 
that has created some trouble for the
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Government, lor this Ministiy, to take 
over this mill. I have received letters 
from the Union representatives that 
the Government counsel, Mr. Sinha, 
has told the trade union 'Tfepresenta- 
tives that, if the Government applies 
under section 18A ol the IDR Act, the 
Court can take up the matter quickly 
and give its decision X do not know 
the Implications of it The hon. Minis, 
ter is aware of it. He is from West 
Bengal and he is fully aware of these 
things. If this is the only snag, when 
I am sure the hon Minister will 
apply his mind and see to it that the 
said provision of the Act is applied so 
that the case may be expedited and 
decided and tbe mill taken over and 
the sufferings of tbe workers come to 
an end.

I would now refer to the two tex-
tile mills of Kanpur I was extreme-
ly happy when the hon Minister 
assured me—not only me but also tbe 
other fnends in the other House— 
that Government had taken a final de-
cision regarding taking-over of the 
two textile mills in Kanpur, namely, 
the famous Lakshmi Rattan Cotton 
Mills and the Atherton West Mills 
Ltd He said that he had to amend 
the Schedule because in the Schedule 
only 103 names were mentioned and 
once the Government takes a decision 
to bring the other mills also within 
the purview of this Act, the Schedule 
has to be amended I would only like 
to remind him *>f his solemn promise 
on which nearly 10,000 workers are 
living They are living in the hope
that one fine morning they would
get the news that the mills have been 
taken over

In tbe meantime, what is happen-
ing? Shri Ram Rattan Gupta and cer-
tain other interests and agencies are 
working in the direction to see that 
the mill is not taken over. He is tel-
ling that the assets are less and 
liabilities are more and he is trying 
to establish that once again he has to 
take over this mill and run this mill 
I know, the hon. Minister has said 
that under no circumstances, thesfe

mill* wiU be gtatt over to those who 
eptftajl and n M  thaae m̂ lls. The 
other day 1 got a letter from Dr. 
Rajendra Xumati Bajpai, Labour 
Minister, who is equally concerned 
about the opening ol these two mills 
in Kanpur, She Wrote:

“I have received your letter re-
garding take-over of Laxmi Rattan 
Cotton Mill and Atherton West 
Mill, Kanpur by the National Tex-
tile Corporation. During my last 
visit to Delhi, I had also met Shri 
D P Chattopadhyaya and hud re-
quested him to get this matter ex-
pedited 1 hope, it will be done 
soon "

This letter is dated 27th April, 1976. 
It means that the State Government is 
equally concerned because it is a 
headache to them

The workers condition has reached 
now a particular stage, where you 
cannot even pity them. They have 
consumed their own share of the pro-
vident fund The employers have not 
deposited their share These workers 
are unable to get anything as advance 
and a situation has come when they 
have to sell whatever they had to 
feed their children I would request 
the hon Minister to assure this House 
when this particular amending Bill is 
to be introduced in this House A de-
cision has been taken and 1 congratu-
late him for that I know that he had 
to fight hard for it The National 
Apex Body had recommended it and 
the other committee which was form-
ed also had recommended (his

I do not say fo. a moment that the 
other mills should not he taken over. 
If there are 12 closed textile mille» in 
the larger interest of the suffering 
humanity and the larger interest of 
the workers, those mills should be 
taken over If the question of teas 
comes, there are many things where 
the losses may he more, hut alter all 
these 20,000 or 30,000 human llv«s are 
more precious than sane crores of
rupees which the Government is
bound to lose
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In this connection, I would also re-
quest that the entire set up has to be 
changed. It is said that the National 
Textile Corporation with 103 mills 
under its fold has sustained a loss. 
This is a false propaganda by the 
vested interest and those who want 
these mills to be given back to the 
employers. There may be some mills 
whiih are running at u loss, out 
generally these mills have come up 
verj well. I know some mills which 
were almost reduced to junk and 
•crap, have come up well and are 
giving profit also. I know about two 
mills Muir mill and New Victoria 
mill, they had ihaaagement difficulties. 
You should pul proper people there 
and put technocrats there. Unfortu-
nately, the General Manager of a mill 
at Kanpur had never visited any de-
partment of his mill. The entire build-
ing was on the verge of collapse and 
he did not know that until it actually 
collapsed. Such men, who have noth-
ing to dr> with the process of produc-
tion and who simplv sit tight in air 
conditioned rooms are not required to 
run these mills. That is the difl * 
renre. why the priv »te employers i *v 
that they were managing these1 rr'H- 
bett*»r The> were not man&pin̂  
these mi'ls better thev were ha'ina 
profM motive alv*H\s with them. The 
profit motive mnv not be with us. hut 
service mM've Omult1 tp the'e

I assure the hon Member on behalf 
of the wo-kers that they will tio thejr 
best because thev have suffered for 
years in the hands of those emplovers 
whc robbed them, exploited them and 
chewed them It is they, who wanted 
the Government to take these mills 
over They will not lack m coopera-
tion Thev will i-ooperate m ever}’ 
w«*y 1 would request the hon. Minis-
ter 10 appoint some sort of a com-
mission w th experts to find out whv 
these particular mills have suffered 
losses. It is not the lob o! the Aoex 
Committee? In It only for the Apex 
Committee to go to Kanpur fo- two 
<*ays? What will they do, ....(7nt<*r- 
ntpticm*). I hope the hon Member 
546 LS- 6

there supports me because he has got 
more experience than myself. That is 
why this committee or commission is 
necessary in the larger interests ot 
running of the National Textile Corpo-
ration.

Theve Is Bnothe” extile mill, Kaveri 
Mills n  Tam 1 Nadu. He.e a decision 
was taken. The Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment never wanted to run this. Now 
the DMK Government is no more 
there Now the Advisers are there. 
The Government can possibly inter-
vene. Workers there are really starv-
ing. The other dav my friend, Mr.
K. T. K. Tangamani who is the* leader 
of our Group in the Tamil Nadu 
Assembly was here during the AITUC 
meeting. He explained how murh the 
workers there are suffering I think 
he might have met the hon Labour 
Minister as also the Commerce Minis-
ter. I would reouest and un*e upon 
the Minister that this mill should be 
taken over

About foieign markets and to the 
,\arn supply position I hope the Minis-
ter w.U throw some light and also on 
impnn 113 the working of the National 
lext’le*. Corporation

Another mill the Kaupur JuU* Ud- 
\ o*,. I know tu s  mill cannot J# taken 
<ner But what Mr. Alok Jain is 
dinner. I go not know'. I am to.d Mr. 
Alok ,5air., son of Shn ShatUi Prasad 
Jam, has ’ ee*i g:ven an airoi.nt of 
Rs. 5 crores, 1» n.n the jute factory at 
Kanpur and a plywood factory m 
West Bonsai «na al^o the Sa^ai
Malhopur ’emer* factors m Raias-
than Ha* it boc'ii as certamed b * the 
Industry M.ni?'rj as also in the Com-
merce M*n that this mo*iev will
not *'e used ff>r cultivating rose1* or 
film artistes? I am told he has got a 
row garden worth Rs. 3.5 lakhs wh ch 
is not accessible to anybody unless he 
gels a recommendation from some 
artiste. I do not know but evervone 
says that Alok Jain is an admirer of 
film artiste*: I rm also an a imirer of
film artistes though they an> not
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accessible to me becaus I have no 
rose garden. But this money fhou.d 
not be given to him unless those three 
units start iunctionmg. 7,000 men 
are there in Savvai Madhopur cement 
tactory. 1000 men aie working in 
Kanpar Jute U Kog anti an equal
number oi employees are there— Dr.
Ran^n Sen will bear me out—m West 
Bengal plwvood laolorv. They are 
pract cally on the verge of starvation 
I would requ?st the Munsier and a'-Jure 
him omc again nn behull of the All 
India Trade Union Congress that the 
workers will do their utmost to see 
that the National T e\tilp Corporation 
Oj any unit taken over by the Goven- 
ment is a success- Success \ul' depend 
on co operation from both the sides 
bernuse we know tbst once we do not 
succeed we will gne a li.mdle to the 
rea^tionarj forces to Heat us v th nnd 
make our l̂o«an of soe ahsm t Virted 
We know m our sisti'i mdust'v the 
banking induf>tiy what leact’onarv 
torses are o'3err.(in 1 So I woiil I re-
quest the Minister to intro Iufe the 
Bill at the earlie«t so thjt there vull 
^  no further dela% because more de- 
lav means more stm.itmn and more 
suicide ias>es >n Kanpur and other 
places..

W’th these words I suppoit the De-
mands of the Commeicp Min'strv

SIIRI NATWARLAT. PATEL (Meh- 
sana) I am tnnnkful to you for divine 
me this opportunitv to speak on the 
Demands ftn Grants of the Commerce 
Minis'er

The Comment* M msfry has to play 
a very important iole in the progress 
of this country ann for the last two 
years the working of this M’liKtrv is 
quite sdtisfactorv. Ac oi dinar to me, 
they have played a most important iole 
especially in the progress of the coun-
try.

I would like to make a few points 
to the hon. Minister regarding the 
working of the Cotton Corporation of 
India. The Cotton Corporation was

set up to go to the rescue of the far-
mers when the cotton prices were 
going down below the cost price.

The Cotton Corporation of India 
has forgotten its objective—whether 
they should make purchases from the 
open market when tbe prices are 
coming down or they should make 
purchases when prices are going up. 
Generally, the Cotton Corporation of 
India is never found purchasing cot-
ton from the open market when the 
prices are coming down. Last year 
there was a tiemendous fall in the 
prices of cotton and we had request-
ed the hon. Minister, authoiities in 
the Ministry, especially the authori-
ties of the Cotton Corporation of 
India to enter into the maiket and 
purchase cotton. They did not d° so. 
They failed miserablv Ultimately, 
our fiiowei" had to buffer a loss When 
we ask the authorities of the Corpo-
ration. they say, they agree to pui- 
ihase cotton from the open market 
but they have not got adequate funds. 
I would like to know when you have 
set up this institution— the Cotton 
Corporation of India—whv do you 
not anangc for adequate funds for 
them t° enable them to pm chaw 
cotton when the prices arc coming 
below the cost price’

Thib year, I feel, the prices of cot-
ton have gone a little bit up Ac-' 
cording to me I must say, there is no 
tremendous increase m the price of 
cotton. Still however, about 300 mill 
owners have started weeping before 
Shri Chattopadhyaya The mill own-
ers have a strong lobby in this coun-
try auainst the growers who are mil-
lions in number. The mill owners 
have started weeping before the Min-
istry that the price of cotton has shot 
up like anything. I would like to 
urge the hon. intelligent Minister 
Shri Chattopadhyaya and his col-
league not t0 be influenced by them. I 
am sure the hon. Ministers have got 
the interest of the growers at heart. 
According to me the prices are a lit-
tle bit high You shall have to com-
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pare the prices of cotton of this 
■country with the prices of cotton pre-
vailing in other countries. According 
to the information available with me, 
I can say, that the prices of cotton 

in other countries have shot up by 60 
per cent whereas the prices of cotton 
in our country have shot up hardly 
by 15 to 20 per cent. An increase of 
15 to 20 per cent is not a tremendous 
increase in the price of cotton. Still, 
however, the mill owners have de-
manded some import of cotton from 
abroad. I would like to urge the hon. 
Minister not to come under the influ-
ence of these people, otherwise this 
would adversely affect the interests 
of the growers, os the prices would 
come dow11 if you import cotton from 
abroad

You m u't be aware that last >ear 
the pricos were below the cost price 
and the farmers suffered a lot. Ulti- 
rratrlv, this ye.ir the prices have gone 
up t0 some extent because of the crop 
condition I do not know what the 
estimate ol the bon. Minister and the 
Minis-try is regarding the position of 
col ton growth in the colmtry. Ac-
cording to me, the position regarding 
cotton crop is not av satisfactory as it 
was last year When our farmers are 
not getting a remunerative price, 
when they arc not getting at least a 
good pricy to make both ends meet, 
naturally it will affect the coming 
crop. I would say that the prices, 
whatever the cotton growers are get-
ting to-day, are the most reasonable 
prices. There is no increase in the 
price according to me and we should 
see that there should not be any ad-
verse effect on the prices of cotton.

The will owners in this country, I 
know, have got a very big lobby. 
They know the ways and means to 
influence the Ministry. But I under-
stand that Shri Chattopadhyaya and 
his young colleagues are socialist 
people. They always care more for 
the growers in this country and, 
therefore, they would not be influ-
enced by these people. I would re-

quest the hon. Minister and the Min-
istry to be alert about the campaign 
that is being started by the mill own-
ers in this country.

Something is being said about the 
National Textile Corporation. The 
National Textile Corporation is also 
functioning well. I cannot say that 
the functioning of the Corporation Is 
not satisfactory.

I will bring this matter to the at-
tention of the Hon. Minister. There 
must be close coordination between 
the NTC (National Textile Corpora-
tion) and the CCI (Cotton Corpora-
tion of IndiaV I don’t know why 
they are more eager to purchase cot-
ton from the private trade than from 
the CCI. I do not know w hy they 
do not want to purchase from CCI 
which gives support to our farmers. 
All these things show that there is 
no proper co-ordination. God alone 
knows why this is going on like this. 
T>st vear I got some opportunity to 
‘ ppak on this issue and I brought this 
to the notice of the Minister and re- 
aue^ted him to look into the matter. 
So far as NTC is concerned, it works 
under dirccl guidelines of the Minis-
try. Of course they have gQt their 
own views. I don’t say thev are com-
pletely guided in everything. But 
every now and then thev have got to 
come before your Ministry They 
have to act with the help, with the 
guidance, of the Ministry. There 
are some guidelines given to the 
National Textile Corporation. I would 
urge upon the Minister to give them 
one specific guideline regarding pur-
chase of cotton from CCI. They 
should give preference to coopera-
tives. In Gujarat, out of lfi to 18 
lakhs of bales. 9 lakhs are from co-
operative sector alone, more than 60 
per cent. But still they do not want 
to purchase cotton from cooperatives. 
If they purchase from cooperatives St 
w ill be good because they will ensure 
good quality and also reasonable 
price. So, I would plead with the 
Minister to make some changes in re-
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gard to the purchase procedure and 
they have to make changes in the 
functioning of the NTC. Guidelines 
may be given to NTC to purchase 
cotton if available from CCI and if 
it is not available with them, to pur-
chase from cooperatives. If only this 
t8 not available there, they could go 
in for private traders. By going to 
private traders they are oftentimes 
cheated they are compelled to pay 
higher price Otherwise, I have noth-
ing to say against the NTC.

I congratulate the Minister and his 
colleague on the performance of this 
Ministry, especially, in regard to the 
functioning of the STC. The STC 
has progressed well over the years. 
In 1973-74 STC’s exports were 270 
crores and imports were 215 crores. 
In 1974-75, they were 556 crores and 
232 crores respectively. In 1975-76 
these were 756 crores and 211 crores 
respectively. From these figures we 
can see that the performance of the 
STC has been excellent.
13.90 tars.

fMR. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

I wish this Corporation should pro-
gress well. When I say something 
about this Corporation, 1 must thank 
the Chairman, Shri Vinod Parekh and 
feis colleagues working in this Corpo-
ration for their nice and excellent 
performance in the State Trading 
Corporation.

I have nothing to say about this I 
am, however, grateful to you, Sir, for 
giving me this opportunity to speak 
on the Demands of the Commerce 
Ministry I support the Demands of 
the Ministry of Commerce.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in this com-
merce of ideas between the hon. 
Members and the Government side, I 
am sure, it is the Government side 
that is the beneficiary.

Some of our Ideas and proposal* 
have received added value at the 
hands of the hon. Members and we 
are grateful for this.

Sir. of the vast expanse covered by 
the hon. Meml'ers I oropose to confine 
mvself to a segment of it, the seg-
ment with its bright spots as also it* 
dark ones, I mean, the N.T.C. Mills 
including their commodities that are 
in trouble. I propose to do so be-
cause any communication acquires 
deeper significance, when we share 
along our hopes, our fears too.

I also firmly believe that the hon. 
Members would be able to give ua 
their valuable advice in areas where 
we need it most.

So far as N.T.C. is concerned, the 
fog still hangs heavy. But, the re-
cent months have shown an indica-
tion of its thinning out. Whereas we 
were groping in the dark in the past, 
perhaps, we can now discern some 
straight Path which may lead us to 
light. My optimism is based on as 
hard facts on which our common des-
pair is. It is a hard fact that in the 
year 1975-76, the N.TC. is going to 
incur a loss of about Rs. 60 crores. 
It is also a har(i fact that while the 
monthly losses in the N.T.C. in March 
1975 were of the order of Rs. 7 5 cro-
res, by the end of this year, they will 
be of the order of Rs. 3 5 crores. It 
is also a hard fact that the utilisation 
of spindles to-day by the NTC is above 
the average of the private sector. It is 
also a hard fact that this sector of 
the textile industry, in spite of its 
bad shape and bad image, would con-
tribute Rs. 10 crores of foreign ex-
change and sell its products abroad. 
It is also a hard fact that the ex-
penses variable as well as fixed could 
be reduced by 7,5 per cent. It fa also 
a hard fact; that those Who go and 
purchase the N.TC. cloth will know* 
that the quality i* consistently im-
proving.
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Sir, I do not claim that all this has 
been due only because of our effort*. 
The market forces have contributed 
this; the availability of cheaper cot-
ton has contributed this; the remo-
val of controlled cloth obligation has 
also contributed this. At tbe same 
time, while in the same period, when 
the private sector mills were showing 
various degrees of malaise, the N.T.C. 
could achieve these results. This is 
something which, if not worthy <of 
praise, is certainly of satisfaction to us. 
And that too when about 10 per cent 
of the NTC machinery is in a scrap 
condition and another 20 per cent is 
at the lowest level of productivity and 
when it contains a 10 per cent of ex-
cess labour—-aged labour. Further, 
Sir, it was under the constraint of re-
duced working capital supply—the 
banks which were committed to sup-
ply Rs. 62 crores deducted Rs. 23 
crores of working capital being areas 
before nationalisation.

Sir, while modernisation is taking 
place, out of Rs. 175 crores of require-
ments only one-sixth we have been 
able to supply to the NTC. With 
these restraints, I suppose, if we do 
not • get laurels or praise, certainly, 
Sir, our criticism can be mellowed 
perhaps with a tone of understanding 
too.

Sir, the hon. Member, Shri Patel, 
made a point about the purchases 
from the public sector. Of the vari-
ous steps that the NTC hag recently 
taken, this is one of the important 
steps that it has taken. Cotton pur-
chase is one of the core of the textile 
industry. It constitutes 45 to 60 per 
cent of the cost of yam of cloth. Till 
now tbe NTC mills'were in the clut-
ches of (he private sector supply and 
these people did play havoc with qua-
lity and sometimes with price. That 
is why NTC took a Arm decision that 
the purchases will be made from the 
public sector and within a year it had 
its effect. While in the beginning of 
the year the purchases from the pri-
vate trade were to the tune of 80 per

cent and from the public sector only
19 per cent, by the end of the year— 
that is quarter ending March—it is 90 
per cent from the public and coopera-
tive sector and only 10 per cent from 
the private sector. Sir, so far as the 
purchases from cooperatives in Guja-
rat is concerned, this is a suggestion 
which we would look into.

Sir, it is true that effective man-
agement and control of so many units 
spread all over the country cannot be 
exercised without most streamlined 
and modern information system, I am 
happy to inform the hon. Members 
that the NTC has evolved a most 
modern information system by which 
it can monitor on the micro level the 
functioning and the cost analysis of 
the various units.

Sir, another innovation that the NTC 
has done in the idea of buying from 
the public sector is that of centralis-
ed purchasing of bulk commodities 
like dyes and chemicals by directly 
contacting the manufacturers and get-
ting discount on bulk purchases This 
had an effect on reducing the cost. 
About Rs. 4 crores had been provid-
ed last year for aged labour who had 
reached the superannuation age and 
about Rs. 6 crores this year.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Will they be paid off
their dues?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: The Compensation Commis-
sioner, as was mentioned by Shri 
Ramsinghbhai Verma, has now been 
appointed. He will go into the claims 
of provident fund etc. of tbe pre-na-
tionalisation period. As for the post-
nationalisation period, the provident 
fund has all been paid; there are n<> 
arrears on that account.

As regards modernisation, schemes 
costing about Rs. 57 arores have been 
sanctioned by NTC and Rs. 4.30 cro-
res have been sanctioned for ptwer 
generating sets, because we had ex-
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perience of power cuts which severely 
affcted production NTC. Machi-
nery worth Rs. 23 crores has already 
reached and machinery worth Rs. 14.37 
crores has been ordered.

About marketing, already, as hon. 
Members have mentioned, a very 
healthy thrust has been made in this 
direction in opening outlets. Apart 
from servicing the consumers, we 
have also got rid, at least in some way* 
of the clutches of wholesale dealers. 
They knew that because NTC had no 
outlets, we would have to go to them 
and they could force their terms on 
us. Now we have got outlets. If 
they do not agree to our terms, we 
have our openings where we could 
sell our products.

It is true that in spite of all this 
effort, however much resources may 
be marshalled, as hns been suggested 
by hon. Members, un)ess the adminis-
trative machinery is toned up. mar-
shalling of resources cannot produce 
result« Iu this respect, the Domt is 
well taken. Whether it be negligence 
or corruption, this is one thing which 
will not be tolerated m NTC. It has 
been made very clear that those who 
cannot perform or give results will 
have to quit and those* who perform 
will be duly recognised

The offer hy Shri S. M. Banerjee—he 
is not here—of co-operation of the 
workers is very welcome. We have 
established bipartite bodies in all sub* 
sidianes except in Gujarat, which we 
hope we also lie doing soon. This co-
operation of the workers is really our 
sunset. We have the fullest assurance 
and confidence that this co-operation 
will really help NTC in giving its 
results.

While evaluating the functioning of 
the NTC, one basic point should not 
be forgotten, that it is b part of the 
textile industry. The nationalised 
sector of the textile industry is not 
exempt from the vagaries of the forces 
pmvaUtag in the textile indutay a» •

whole. If there is any difficulty in the 
textile industry, it is bound to be 
reflected in the working results of the 
National Textile Corporation; and that 
too, it is that part of the industry 
which was the weakest which had 
come to a grinding halt, because that 
was the way we chose them to be when 
we nationalised.

In this context, if we consider that 
NTC has been able to cut its losses by 
50 per cent, that it could come in 
spmdle utilisation up to the average 
of the industry, that it could keep its 
social obligations and employ 1,60,000 
workers, that it could provide this 
country with one-fifth of its cloth re-
quirements. I think there is no place 
for despondency and there is place for 
hope Though the night ts still dark 
and dense, dawn mny not be far awav.

SlfRI CHAPAI.ENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYA (Giridih) • Is it darkest 
before dawn’

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATA P 
SINGII If tt is darkest, may be the 
twilight is \erv near. But I assure 
vou thjtt howsoever long the night may 
be, our vigil wil 'k» sleepless till day-
break, and I hope that we come bpek 
within this year to announce to this 
House that the NTC has come out of 
the red and ha-* broken even (Inter-
ruption* i

Hon McmU'r Shri Vayalar Ravi 
mentioned about the problems of 
cashew industry If we assess the 
capacity of the factories installed and 
the availability of nuts, the problem 
comes out in bold relief. If we take 
the capacity of only those factories 
which are allowed to import, it comes 
to about four lakh tonnes. The avail-
ability of nuts, indigenous and import-
ed, is 2.10 lakh tonnes. So, the avsil« 
ability is fifty per cent of the installed 
capacity; that means that nuts avail* 
able are sufficient to run the industry 
only for six months.

imports of nuts have been adversely 
affected by some recent development*. 
Where we could get l?0j900 tonnes pee
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year, today we could get only 140,000 
tonnes because the East African coun-
tries have also perhaps seen the light 
of the day and installed their own 
manufacluring units and are processing 
cashew nuts themselves. Further China 
has also entered the m arket and con-
sequently the m arket has shrunk. 
Besides, because of the push up of the 
prices it is becoming more and more 
difficult to negotiate econoaucally 
viable prices at which we could get 
those nuts. The only answ er to all 
these is indigenous production.

The cashew plant takes about 5 to 7 
years to come to bear fruits. We 
have now two options; either a larger 
area of plantations or to increase pro-
duction of the existing plants. Perhaps 
both will be necessary. In this respect 
the Plantation Corporation of Kerala 
has already identified land where 
cashew could be grown. CCI also 
within its resources is agreeable to 
advance loans for starting new plan-
tations. I am sure the agriculture 
m inistry is also seriously seized of 
this problem and in times to come we 
would be able to make an effort and a 
break through in cashew plantation.

The new order about paying Rs. 250 
as maximum price for cashew to 
which hon. Member Shri Vayalar Ravi 
referred yesterday has come to our 
notice recently and we are in corres-
pondence w ith the Kerala Government 
on this point.

The point about shellac was raised 
by Mr. Horo yesterday, as also the 
prices that were offered to sticklac 
growers. About schellac, two basic 
points have to be accepted and under-
stood. One is that the world demand 
is hmited; this is a commodity which 
is susceptible to be substituted by 
synthetics. If we take the exports of 
India and Thailand, the only two pro-
ducers of shellac in 1965-66, it was 
34.550 and in 1973-74 it was around 
13,000—14,000 tonnes. This year w'e 
could reach up to 8673, that is India’s 
figures, compared to last year’s 7332. 
This is the quantum  of rise in our 
exports of shellac; tha t was done at

the cost of reducing the price by half. 
Even after reducing the price by half, 
we could not push up further the sales 
of shellac. Jt is a hard fact that the 
world demand is lim ited and when 
there is surplus production in India 
and Thailand, it is bound to bring a 
crash in prices.

SHRI ClIAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA; How is it that the 
shellac m arket was allowed to crash? 
Is it that in U.S. the position is so bad 
that we cannot recapture our marker, 
because of Thailand’s competition tlie 
price of stick lac has-come dowTi from 
Rs. 26.0 per Kg. to R's. 1.0. Because 
of the low price, kusum  and other 
stick lac rearing trees w ill be cut 
down in the adivasi belt areas. In 
any case why not introduce cashew 
growing trees there, so tha t there is 
increase in their purchasing power?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Sir. this displacement of
m arkets was mainly due to synthetics. 
I can give an instance here. The 
gramaphone record which was being 
made by shallac and lac has now been 
totally replaced by the synthetic pro-
ducts and this has been the reason for 
shrinking market. Last year, the prices 
did crash but just now the hon. 
Member quoted that its Pi'ice was Rs. 
26.0 per Kg. Well it was never Rs. 
26.0. It was Rs. 20.0 at the peak and 
that was in 1973-74. That was an 
abnormal year, there was a short crop 
both in India and in Thailand. Then 
the oil prices shot up. The synthetic 
products became uneconomic and there 
was a high demand—push in the prices. 
Thereafter it did fall to Re. 1.0 per Kg. 
and that is why the shallac was 
canalised and S.T.C. was asked to go 
into buffer operation. In West Bengal 
and in Bihar there were arrangements. 
While the stick lac was gathered by 
the State Agencies, the seed lac was 
purchased by the S.T.C. At the flelo 
level, only State could operate and the 
S.T.C. could only procure seed lac 
which is purchased at Rs. 3.0 per Kg, 
Now, it is ensured that the stick lac 
growers will get Rs. 3.0 per Kg. at 
least. Even at the height of the prices.
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we csnnot sell shallac at this price In 
the international market. So, the 
realistic price of shallac that we can 
sell in the international market is not 
so much as mentioned by the Hon'ble 
Member. But we can ask them what 
should be the seed lac prices. Certainly 
the Government desires that the inter* 
national prices should go up and we 
can also pay more to the growers, and 
ensure a fair return to the growers.
In this respect, 1 want to submit only 
two points regarding further efforts 
being made. All exporters have been 
required to purchase 40% of seed lac 
from the STC stocks. It is a buffer 
operation to protect the seed lac 
growers. Further, the production in 
Bihar and West Bengal is estimated 
to be about 33.500 tonnes 50fr{ of this 
will be purchased by the STC. I think 
these measures will ensure a fair 
return to the growers.

Regarding rubber, day before yes-
terday Hon'ble Member, Shri Ravi, had 
made a very forceful plea It is a 
tribute to the rubber growers of India 
that while we were importing rubber, 
now we have become absolutely self- 
sufficient. This year, the oIT-take was 
lower as reported by the tyre indus-
try and rubber industry and that 
they were facing diflRrulties in the 
market in selling ther oducts and 
they have accumu’atcj stocks. At 
the same time, while off-take was 
lower, the production was higher 
this year- This has caused a surplus 
which we assessed to be 5,000 tonnes. 
Later on the assessment was about
11,000 to 12,000 tonnes. But apart
from the surplus, there was another
malady in this. That was the 
surplus which was not distributed
normally between the various people 
in the trade—the growers, the dealers 
and the manufacturers. While the
manufacturers were expected to hold 
stocks of 2} months, they have stocks 
with them for hardly a month or so. 
This has created a very serious problem 
at the growers’ level, because rubber 
being a perishable product, the Govern- 
meat decided that the STC should
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purchase and export rubber, till now 
the STC has purchased about 2,000 
tonnes of rubber and has also exported 
the same.

The basic constraint in the export , 
of rubber is that the international 
price is higher than the Indian price 
of rubber. Those international prlees 
are coming up—as I know, Mr. Ravi 
would say immediately—but still, they 
are lower than the Indian price This 
means a loss when we sell rubber. 
This is our financial constraint. Re. 
gardtng further export, the Ministries 
of Commerce, Industry and Finance 
are seized of this problem; and *tome 
decision could be made shortly. How- 
ever, a solution to this problem 3s the 
long-term stabilization mechanism for 
rubber; and towards this also, the 
Government’s attention has been 
drawn: and the latter is giving its 
attention ie, as to what mechanism 
could be evolved Mention was made 
yesterday about IMPEDA and the 
expoi t of marine products. I am glad 
to inform this House that we have 
this year reached the highest record in 
mar.ne products export. We have ex-
ceeded even our original target Rs 
105 crores were the target for the 
export of marine products. We have 
achieved Rs. 124 crores, which is a 
rise of 8l.5fr over last year. Volume* 
wise also, we huve done 54,000 tonnes, 
which is a rise of 20.6% over last 
year's performance. Though this has 
mainly been in the shrimps, we could 
diversify into cuttle fish, into squids 
and canned sardines which are being 
exported to Gulf eouotrlM. Frog lug* 
which had received «  scMMdfc haws 
again perhaps Jumped back*.whKfe
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la the qualify ot a frog-leg—from 
Us. 1.40 crores to B*. 4.92 crorea.

SHRI CHAFALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA: I hope the ecological 
balance will not ue upset, thereby in- j 
creasing tbe number ol mosquitoes.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: (Chiraym- 
teil); Canned sardines are being export-
ed because ot some kind of incentives.

SURX VISHWANATH PBATAP 
SINGH. There has been a reduction in 
canned products, for two reasons. In 
the case of frozen Canned s'mmp, for 
instance, there was a high unit reali-
zation. There was a diversion of raw 
material While we gamed on one 
front, there was a slight loss on the 
other, and because prices went up, it 
became uneconomical on the canned 
side. But the total gain being there 
on that side, there has been a total 
gam lo  increase our marine pro-
ducts export, a \ery important measure 
has lieen taken, it is the opening of 
the <ol<i-stoiage, foundation for which 
was laj<i by the hon. Mmister of Com-
merce recently at Cochin, which has a 
capacity of 1,000 tonnes. Another cold 
storage is proposed, which has a capa-
city of '>,000 tonnes, at Calcutta Also, 
to improvr the quality of marine pro-
ducts and to see that they come up to 
the standards of the international con* 
sumer, an m bui’t inspection scheme 
has been introduced Trawlers are 
necessary to exploit our deep-sea re. 
sources. Thirty trawlers from Mexico 
have been imported, along with design. 
From No2way. 2 survey ships, along 
with the equipment to make such 
ship* in our own yards, have been 
imported. Yesterday, a point was 
raised about the scheme of research 
regarding the toxic content of marine 
products, with the help of the Bhabha 
Atomic Research Centre. I am glad to 
inform that the scheme has been dear 
ed on tbe 21st April 1976: and the 
money wifi be made available for this 
sobene.

Ift regard lo coffee, again, we have 
mad* * record export {hi* year, vie. ot

Rs 84 crores. It is usually said that 
our share is too low. It is true that 
our production is only 2 per cent of 
the world production; but the share 
in worl  ̂ export*, value has been in-
creasing In 1069, it was 1.5 per 
cent; in 1975, it is 21 per cent It 
is not a very large figure, but the 
increase in our share has been 38 
per cent I would like to inform 
the House about an important inter-
national development that took place 
in November 1975 It was the Inter-
national Coffee Agreement, on the 
basis of which quotas are going to 
be fixed.

There are two alternatives either a 
country could have its quota fixed on 
H68— 72 performance or two years 
after the coming into force of the 
Coffee Agreement and that will come 
into force on let October 1976 These 
two iears are going to be very impor-
tant for us m the fixation of quota, 
and if some tightening of belt is found 
necessan the nation should he ready 
for the same

In spice another record has been 
made liy cardamom <>\potts bv Rs i824 
crores Both m volume and in value 
this has been one of the highest re-
cords so far

Tobacco a so has recorded the 
highest export earning of Rs 
crores, this >e«tr, which s the highest 
so far achieved An important 
development in tobacco is the Tobacco 
Board, which came mto existence on 
1st January 1976 Two delegations of 
the EEC are here and fruitful discus-
sions and consultations are going on 
The Chairman of the Board jotned 11) 
April 1876. The bas:c thing is how 
to ensure that the grower gets a lair 
return for his crop. For this purpose, 
action platforms have to be construct-
ed. This requires quite a heavy 
financial outlay, but I am sure this 
year some encouraging headway will 
be made, with the Chairman and the 
Tobacco Board now being there to take 
care of it
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Coming to handicrafts, in the field 
of carpets a very b*g thrust is being 
made In carpets the production is 
over Rs. 40 croies, 90 per cent of which 
is exported With the base of weavers 
that we have, we feel that we ha\e 
reached the saturation point. To in 
crease the base of weavers this year 
120 centres are going to be opened, 
apart from the 4i existing m the coun-
try, for the giving ot training to the 
weavers

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH
(Sidhi) Will these be hand-operated 
or machine operated’

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP
SINGH Hand woven

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Ha\e the 
States agreed to this’

SHRI VISHWANATH PRriTAP
SINGH This is a Ceittdl scheme Uu 
like handlooms, then* is> no counter-
proposal loi carpet'

SHRI NATWARLAI PA1 LL <Meh 
sana) What about t it  steeplj rising 
cotton prices and their impact on the 
cotton mill owners’  (Intemtptw<i)

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH I can consol* the hon Mem-
bers. but I cannot distort facts

Whether it be coflee cashes, carda-
mom or manne products, these are the 
products which come from the sweat 
and toil of the teeming millions, and 
that too who live at a subsistence Level 
perhaps in the rural economy And 
the foreign exchange earned by them 
is a net savin'’ ber-iuse the import 
content, except for fertilizer perhaps, 
is almost nil. This vast sector of 
people give to this country so much 
of the much-needed foreign exchange, 
and that too. mot only by catching on 
inflation in the world market but also 
by increasing the volume of produc-
tion. which goes a long way in helping 
•nr economy. We are really lrdebted to

them for their contribution to the 
national economy. This year the 
world trade volume fell by 8 per cent, 
but our trade volume increase  ̂ by 
7j per cent

These goods, if we are to glvo them 
a generic name, are renewable natural 
resources They are renewable, but 
they are perishable, and because they 
are perishable, whenever there is an 
increase m productivity, the benefit 
generally does not go vo the producer 
It goes to the developed countries 
which purchase the commodities This 
has been our experience, and this i* 
also our problem

The experience of the commodity 
boom of 1974 and thereafter is some-
thing to which we have to give serious 
thought In 1974 the prices of agricul-
tural commodities reached the highest 
peak after the world war, but by 
March. 1975, the magic was over For 
some of the commodities m which we 
wore Interested like jute, the eammo- 
di'y \voom did not come into existence 
This high instability of agrn ultural 
commodities w something for our seri-
ous concorn Even in this si*u<ition. 
the benefit, if we take Ihc bil.in<'e 
sheet, went to the developed countries 
because the profit earned I y the highest 
realisation on commodities was mom 
than offset b> thf* high prices of the 
manufactured goods which we bought 
from them Even in agricultural com* 
modities it wn<? the developed countries 
which could supply the foodgraina 
which we were importing Even in 
these commodities, they were the gain* 
ers in essence and the real resources 
went to’  We have to look jnto 
this aspect more closely and more con* 
certed action will have to be taken in 
this regard. We will have to look into 
this fluctuation of prices Whether It t» 
cyclic due to nature's vagaries or due 
to low elasticity of demand and 
supply, we will have to look into 
the equation of the prices of com-
modities to the prices of manufactur-
ed goods because in this equation lies 
tile question of the transfer of the 
vM  resources from the develop** ie
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tlkft developing countries or vice versa,
I am sure that this UNCTAD meet-
ing, to which the Indian delegation 
is going, headed by our Commerce 
Minister, will focug attention on some 
of these problems of the developing 
countries which are serious but yet 
unresolved.

With thwse words, I express my 
thanks for the valuable suggestions 
made by the hon. Members.

sr* r  faff ( ^rrr ) :

Jif tr̂ f? Jnrr m rm  | i
f  i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The De-
puty Minister has only intervened and 
the senior Minister is yet to reply. So. 
if ever you have any question, you 
wait till that time. Otherwise, there 
is a break in the debate He is only 
passing on certain information. Le* 
Ug carry oh with the debate

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTACHA- 
RYYIA (Giridih): While rising to sup-
port the Demand for Grants of the 
Ministry of Commerce. I would like to 
draw attention to the many components 
ot the internal economic sum nun and 
the international operation f l  many 
imponderable forces by which our ba-
lance of payments position has become 
slightly worse than it was before.

Internally, of course, we are steadily 
developing capacity in steel ~nakmg, in 
coal production, in manufacture of 
fertiliser and also the capacity utilisa-
tion has increased m engineering, in 
aluminia and aluminum production as 
also in copper and iron ore. They will 
have their effect during the Iasi three 
years of the second development decade 
between '977-1980. Bui during these 
3-4 years, we will have to keep our 
finger crossed. The Commerce Mini-
stry and the Export Promotion Agen-
cies wfiQt have to be alert on their toes 
all the time. In West Asia, it is not a 
success story and they failed, relative-
ly speaking, to take advantage of the 
opportunity of export promotion fo 
p«tro dollar oountries. Our share of

income in petro-market could have 
been effectively high. We want to 
charge price for feasibility reports to 
petro-doliar countries whereas U. S. 
and ®EC countries are giving them 
free. Things are improving this year. 
There has been generally an aware-
ness of the problems a^d we hope1 
things would look up. Unless we 
give our technical expert teams suffi-
cient foreign exchange to go in dele-
gations in this region and secure 
orders and a larger share of ihe market, 
we cannot stand against the highly 
developed competition unleashed by 
US and EEC countries.

The depressing factors about the 
FFFs (fuel, fertiliser and food* are over 
or going to be over very soon and that 
would effectively improve the basic 
balance of payment posifion of the 
country itself. This is a reflection of 
the internal economic growth and inter-
nal economic confidence that this 
growth has generated in India

Internationally, between UNCTAD
II and Iir, the lot of the third world 
including India has worsened through 
fluctuations in currency itself The 
monetary crisis caused the third world 
a 1 o*?s of S500 million dollars Wj' have 
now the second phase of mone*a"y cii- 
sis America's currency is qeltin" re-
valued. So is the case with Germnn 
Mark whereas British steriling is sink-
ing. dragging with it Franc This 
slightly revalued our rupee. Our capa-
city to mou.it exDoct offensive is. to 
that extent, impaired.

Now, Mr. V. P. Singh has spoken 
about the UNCTAD IV c*onferenc* 
shortly to open up in Nairobi to discuss 
key issues like commodity market sta-
bilisation correlation of prices of manu-
factured and primary commodities, 
technology transfer and debt relief by 
the developed world On the basis of 
past experience, we cannot be sure that 
anything concrete wilPemerge and w« 
have continuously to strive to set our 
house in order to be able to protect 
Indian economy from the impact of 
the imbalances which are developing 
in th« developed world itself.
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So, now, that sort of an old monte- 
tary crisis has again gripped Europe 
and will have its impact over our 
Indian trade for no fault of ours. We 
have to be alert and up and doing. The 
Ministry of Commerce has to chalk 
out a critical path for the next five 
years and see that, in spite of efforts 
by developed economies to queer the 
pitch, we can maintain our own.

Specifically, while we press for 
tariff reduction, non-tariff barriers—we 
have had a reasonable success on that 
account, to the credit of the Commerce 
Ministry and we should work to the 
êxtent we can for stability of world 

currency. A revision of shipping code 
is urgently called for. The third world 
the developing world, uses 60 per cent 
of shipping but commands hardly 10 
per cent of the shipping itself and the 
shippinrg freights are going up all 
the time. That has, howevei. created 
an opportunity for Us because India, in 
some cases, so far as petrodollar count* 
nes are concerned, as also Burma, 
Malaysia and Indonesia, have favour 
Able freight zone. Unfortunately, we 
have not been able to take adequate 
advantage of the favourable freight 
sone. If you will permit me to say, 
with 1 million tonne 0f saleable steel 
in stock, with 10 million tonnes of 
coal lying at the pitheads, we are 
unable to mount an export offensive.

For instance, in engineering capa-
city, we have done very well in some 
cases; in primary commodity like tea 
also, we have done very well. But my 
point H, we can do much belter. Even 
on the basis of the present export 
capacity, if the exporting agencies are 
alert and up and doing. For example, 
in engineering industry, on one shift 
work basis, Burn, Braithwaite, Jes- 
sops. Britania, Taxmaco, Bridge and 
Roof, Mokmeh Britannia and other 
«na!Q units, all these could fabricate 
«Sdl1tioAi1ly 2,500 tonnes of steel per 
nenft. A tonne a* raw steel would 
bring us Bs. 1200 whereas a tonne of

steei fabricated would get us Ra. 4£00 
to R*. M00, We are going to do it * » -  
tialiy «s regards sponge iron is con-
cerned, converting iron one into spongy 
iron and then exporting it, A study ha* 
shown that if we are permitted to mix, 
blend the teas, we could get 50 per cent 
more out of tea exports. These are 
good things as far as they go. But a 
drive has to be launched.

I have been crying hoarse about ex-
porting 5 Bullion tonnes of coal. What 
is the constraint? The port handling 
machinery is not there. Well, the Com-
merce Ministry should arrange priority 
and get the port handling machinery 
at the quickest possible time and get 
the coal exported That itself viil pay 
for re-structuring of the coal mining 
industry.

Similarly, I have been preying for 
manufacture of oil drilling rigs, off-
shore and on-shore, on India's eastern 
region because we could expo.t jt to 
Burma, Malaysia and Indonesia inking 
advantage of the favourable freight 
zone.

We have hardly made any move in 
this matter So, what is required is 
coordination by the different Minister 
for a wide-spectrum effort in the ex-
port drive—a co-ordination between 
Heavy Industries, the Ministry of Com* 
merce, the export agencies and the 
Ministry of Steel and Mines, and of 
Energy for promoting these exports.

As regards stick lac, there had been 
a crash in price from Rs. 20/. to Be. ' 
and tiow it has again rebounded to As. 
3 /. per k.g. I submit that the crash 
had been from nearly Rs. 28/- per ]&£•» 
it my memory is hot betraying we. 
Any way, so far so good and Rs. ax-
is now the price for glide lac per lug. 
But what about the closed 400 and odd 
hand-made ritaQac factories In the Dis-
tricts of Stoghbhum. Ranchi and Puw* 
11a to Biter and West Bengal? These
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shellac factories aw dosed *n the in-
terests of three machine-made shellac 
factories. These are hard facts.

I thank the Ministry of Commerce 
for relaxing a little in regard to mica 
control. This has created some hope 
which was not there; but they took two 
years to come to a decision and to 
evaluate, the performance of ihe 
MMTC and MITCO and. all the time, 
the Commerce Ministry and the Mem-
bers ot Parliament were being taken 
for a ride and all sorts of figures were 
cooked up and given, which presented 
a false picture altogether, while the 
malaise or malady which had seired the 
mica industry went un-noticed. But, 
at Tone last, I hope this relaxation will 
lead to a revival of the mica industries 
where 60 per cent of the workers are 
still without employment

I support the Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of Commerce.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Dinen Bhattacharyya, This is extra 
time for your Party and you should 
not take more lhan ten minutes.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore)- Before I start, I must 
ask the Minister of Parliamentary Af-
fairs to see that at least some person 
sits here What Is this? It is boom-
ing mere fun!

Sir, I stand here only to oppose the 
policy of the Commerce Ministry in res-
pect of the jute industry. I express n,y 
deep concern over the method that is 
being adopted by this Ministry to solve 
ih« so-railed crisis in the jute industry. 
In the Report also ft is mentioned that 
in 1975 the jute industry passed 
through a crisis. Everybody knows 
that the jute industry deponds mainly 
on exports and it is a basic Industry on 
which the whole economy of the 
eavtefn part of India depends very 
mivjh. It is the experience of people in 
our part of the country that the lute 
magnates who wore previously all Bri-
tisher*. minted money like anything, 
and aow they have been Jndianised; hut

aUho»«tt the Management’s colour has 
changed, the method and the tactics 
adopted to loot our people have not 
changed. They are looting the jute 
growers. I do not know how, knowing 
full well that our rural economy de-
pends, to a great extent, on jute produc-
tion. prices are fixed far below ihe re-
munerative level. The inputs for pro-
duction of juie have increased, but in 
spite of repeated representations given 
from West Bensnl. Bihar. Tripurn tnd 
even Orissa on prices of raw jute, no-
thing tangible has come out. Even this 
year they have fixed Rs. 135/- per 
quintal. If my memory is correct. The 
jute growers there were demanding 
that at least Rs. 100 per maund shcuki 
be fixed as the price of the raw jute 
throughout that part of our country, 
but, for reasons best known to the 
Ministry, that has not been done. I 
remember, once a vetaran Congress-
man in this House announced that, if 
the jute growers did not get a proper 
price, they would be "compelled to con-
vert the area for growing some other 
cash crop and not jute In that case, 
India will lose foreign exchange 
Even today jute is a big foreign ex-
change earner. But the jute growers 
are being exploited; the producers as 
well as the workers in the jute mills 
are being exploited, in the sense that 
they are not getting the <jues which 
they should get.

In the meantime. Government have 
set up a Committee with Shri Bose 
Mullick as its Chairman, and ihe ferau, 
of reference—I do not know how Devi 
Babu Cbuld give !us consent lo the 
same terms—are:

Ci > nature and extent of difficulties 
faced bv the jute industry on account 
of the high cost of production.

(ii) the low prices of jute yooris
and poor offtake and measures
necessary to improve the offtake, en-
sure reasonable prices of jute goods, 
reduce the cost of production and 
improve the economic viability of 
the industry.

( i i i )  the needs of the unitv. for 
modernisation, replacement of the
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Another point and I have finished. 
Half a dozen jute mills have b-'en 
dsserf and some more mtlU will be 
closed to p o i' t j  t ie  country that there 
ip a crisis tn the industry. I siy  it is 
not tr*ue and m this matter also a 
committee has been set up a tu p irttte 
committee to look mlo the issue of 
lay off etc. I do not know actually if 
thu bi-partite committee is a rr-eie 
hoax If 11 is a bi-partite cnr-mitlee, 
then why were the CITU people ex-
cluded’  Whv were not they »ncladed if 
they want to go into the condition of 
working of the jute mills and 'vhv is 
the CITU which ir  a m«iior 1 non in 
the jute industiy excluded’  Is it not 
for only thu reason f ’at CITU is 
critical of the Govt stand’  With this 
I will remind the M ni&tei regarc'.ne; 
the KharSah jute mill which has Veen 
closed for a vear now He assured 
U? tha4 it will be taken w c r  In the 
meantime the management went to 
the court Even then he a^suied the 
workers that positive steps will be 
to*"'* to take nve** the jute mill I 
v  ill rt quevt him to (»<t«ure the House 
a* to -ictuallv what the position

«n H*. * *  I.*n  ) 3-TTb * .T

faww *  frat f r p  wtt^ t
$T T , ?ft ^ S P W R f f  f f  t n  r

vr* vg ft fa ^nrr yrfireg fr* -t 
*$3 tftK *FF̂ F?rr *r?frrwp 
Tfr t  vrxln t fm r-
m : 3ft w rr ft, i
w r v t f f r w m  ft, h
*t ifto mwt wt ot
ftpTFrr wrpr f  1

^  wrr# h  i / f  fa**rfr ft *Yr
tfiWNt %K fTTtT ft t

f  % 10 fo r  ̂  n i z f t e

m  ito  t  *ns ^  
w w f «fft 'w n  

*cnht m n *  urrtf

qrftRft t , ?*r ^  'nrrr srsr
f̂irap̂ r ft 1 ^ n c  ft

sarh: ?rf fa in  f,
ft sfa ’r w  t, ^  ***’ 
ferrrcr % srratft % ^  ^
snrr ft *ftT  ̂ stft & *fr

srrr fr*m wf & ft fo ^ m srrw s rr^
% 3^ *FT *BCT TfVBrr*r fa+'-WT I

^  ?tVt

n T nr^t ft 1

rrfrWFTŴ  ^  ft f% W?
*pt ft, ntfif ^  *rr̂  wri

f r  f  | 22 3fr#WTT% f iw n r  
ft 1 areRsrcw ir ^  i r i  ?c£t f  ?rV 

3f*TR ir *fr ^  m  ;r?ff f t s r r r %  

w f w$t wtt %firgm Z-is'iH zri ft, 
tW ft wit 3pt3rY *ti

t  ?r ^  f f ^  %Ji ft 1

*nrt w) mr
ft «ftr STT % 365 f^r WTT

iftfcrf ^  ^ tfr*r
wrrh ft 1

n̂ r «rpr ^=rr ’arrpnr $ %  
3ft jvfri <Trf¥ft-

% vm 7T rn fw f ft a?r fp^?rnr
i ?nflr 0̂ 0 ?fto 

^  3TT Tft aft I 3T7T
1 1 ^<a^mwnn w sr tt

fftn Orf'Hf f .. «n% *r
ntr ^  wmi «frr smr w* 1

qr r ^ H '  % %
f*r  ̂ TTt «r •»■?% ?n% ”m  im r

mx *T'RT ?fW<T % SR
f v f t x w  *r w im
%frt $  *raT ^  ^
w m : 1 1  # ftor f%rt t o t
w»n% f  ? ar̂ t ?pr% n̂% f^mnr
HTfKR f  1 *T «rrr k
ftrxRfife % t o  ^  1 1



m t]
* *  f a t  % «rwtr £  9ft t  ?nr *  
w ftw c *n*r*t m f m  f t  orft f  t 
fipfarnr *  t o f t  tft |
iw t  « r o t  *  irrfw ? M iT  i *n| 
**fi£ srrffar r̂ m rpm ti wffar ift 

firt? # %fo-sfv m b  faftif \ 
t  *fnr *in $  m ftftnr v t fi££t 

|  {

3 W  3ft ITS £fa $ ft;
wi *rar « j*  *t *ft ^  

to? ’ftrTr 11 *  ?m  s?r?fr 
»nnr* *R$r I  %  t o w  vm 
wk i $ «rw f vvft vfetf̂ rar 
fa faff ?T?& % n m  ^  ’SPfPT
^n% f  iffc  fror ?n$ *  w* *tm  v t 
srmfr to t  f t  qw fwr 1 1  «rrr

STRT <R *fh; T O if fa Wf%T
$ wnr « w  wr $ i *  inwr
fa* t t  fRtfinr ^ht fa rr$o ito 
tfto fa<i*ft *r̂ rrir f  i ip
qiftfalff % 3TRT *f?T $,
Iff % «TRcH ff I fa *  *ft *m W
fa $ v$ ?n*r m  w  **wr 
w  fj fa *jw gfrfrfoy  *T 
<nsT5t îf|  ̂ %fa*r *pr $?rtr frrr 
<rnpr ^  «tt7tt faSrn i o t t  

nfrf «*nftdT fcnrr $ aw
WT5T p rft I  I

m
wrcvt ipmir# qrfatft 11 * tt  

sj|?T w m  triRpn# sr: t| f  i 
m  r w M  «F^r f  s w  
itffear % f^ w n r T r^ tfr^ fw ft^  
f  i w m  «P?n«rr fa *t sfr
?rm wcjttnr ^  \ v ft  
trm* ?jztRr w w iff $ fawft I  
fa  |* r qt fa%»PT * t  «w ? t  *n£t t 

wr t**frf * p f s *  f  <vern#n
f  ^  ifrfrKXK * t  C
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** <̂ Mr If H I |90«.«7 If
^  p m  1 1  %fa^ hfc ftwwr

^  I  fa  «w
^ w  wrtt | ?ft 3*i$ 5w#
f f^ ?  VWET I  I

^ t? r % ^  t  
« r  i ffp^m  w w  ift
? ? ^ < r ?rhr ^ f t #  1 1  * f t

t  ^  x̂ hf«T̂ r*r ^  c w  
# < **  J N t r n n r f ir i P i w  «rr 
»i? *$r m fa f^fpr *€m
ir «r?r |«it |, f*nt *njr 
c->Afgpr<r *rnr?f vWsr 
^  m** «Tft | ,  f^r
f ^ i r ? T  % ^t? r wm iw fr  t  fa ^  
nrr *rrr ^fjlrflr vrt wifr
^  | ?  w ^ T T ta p r w t  I -

It is regretted that it to not 
possible to revise the decision 
already taken in this regard.”

vzt  <fvx *nrr* | ,  *r?r ^  

rr*ro «fto 3wnr f^wr |  f m 
r r w n  x m  aww t  

^ r r  I  fta vrrsfV^W 
*i^?»r is  ^  TT ^  !S^ 
?^r t ferr tfr wiijt *r i fa?P
y ? ;, JPPT f ,  f f f
v .  î f t  i ^  
b flrrwr wm n̂rr fvr |, f>r v  
?ff%t * *m  vqim sm  m  
wk faw m  * m  fa? <Rf fa  ̂
r ‘ r wr«r ^  I  ^  ^  ^ N M t  
xffi rm 9 ?ft f  ^ r 1 ^
^ *r#rr f  fa w r *? 
f f  w f a v 4  ^
fa «w ^  ^  ^ p r  | ftft 
$»rt$ v f t  t o t  ^  I  *

ik? im * n  192m a y s, t m
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fe*r t  $N^Wr 
jfr w nr nw i

S*#TR? m*#t #  STHfr 9 T ^
#  * 1 %  i Srftar *  * m t  « w  

f «  ircff afr n̂r̂ rr
£ i <fr q tfr #  1975-76 ^  foft£ 

«r* 1 w ?f «rarr $ :

“Out ol over 3000 trade fairs taking 
place in the world, India participated 
lit hardly 40.*’

# T  ?*TC ft? 3rP**r 40
2r f t  irw  farar i f  <r r t  rfrz t % 

* 5r $ :

“The Committee regret to note 
that the Indian Council of Trade 
Fairs and Exhibitions has failed to 
enlarge its membership which has 
fallen from 77 in 1964-65 to 17 in 
1974-75. The Council has also not 
been able to generate interest and 
enthusiasm among the chambers of 

commerce and industry. During evi-
dence, the Chairman of the Council 
attributed this apathy to their being 
in the main internally-oriented end 
commodity-oriented. The Committee 
wish Government to combat this 
alleged apathy and achieve a, genu* 
ine involvement of the Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry."

wr> mr aft *rnr<rr | far 
ftfcnr 1 1  crrr ^  i

i f o  m  $ i sftrar sfarc 
19 72  *  m r vr i ?w f w  *r 

ftr f«n r  5 mw w r  w f wx*r $ 1 . 
mnte mwx % trr* vt fan» 
if tf  1 vm ft tom tit*

Urn W  I fti? #  ^  ft? 
l » 7 4  t  2 2 . 7 4

% 1 f  *  <rt «p3teV %
| :

“The Committee find that the ac-
tual expenditure of the Trade Deve-
lopment Authority on its participa-
tion in Asia 72 Fair amounted to 
Rs. 9.89 lakhs as against the estima-
ted expenditure ol Rs. 5.60 lakhs. 
The Committee concede that some 
increase in expenditure *vas inevita-
ble because of the decision to incre-
ase the floor area from 8000 to 11000 
sq. It The Committee are surprised 
that while CPWD was able to con-
struct pavilions for Ministry of 
Works and Housing, Ministry of De-
fence and Dept. oJJTourism at a cost 
of Rs. 43 per sq. ft  the expenditure 
on construction in the case of TDA 
shot up to Rs. 47 per sq. ft. The 
original pavilion built by the TDA 
at a cost of Rs. 6.41 lakhs for Asia 
72 was demolished in March 74 be. 
cause it was a temporary structure 
an<j shortly thereafter a construction 
of a new pavilion estimated to cost 
Rs 22 74 lakhs was undertaken by 
TDA.*'

tfrft *pt ht t  ^  f^r
I

^  vlfcm wrcr $ <www 
if *^rr ^ r r  f  êt ?fV
w  fw?V tpRWte* WfaST lit
W’Sl’fT I gnrjTC «rrc?r % 

tp* 'Snif $ f*rc*r ifr *nwt wrra*
ft^T i w  ift f  i
wt 5 ® ift ftenr t  w*r

Ir ^  f  i w%x S »ft *nftar
*PT 3fr

f t M *  f  w  q ^ r r  
m  mzrr 1 1

SHRI BAKAMAU PATNAIK (Turi): 
I associate myself with the feelings 
and sentiments expressed in the House 
congratulating the hon. Minister of 
CtnaiMfCe a&d h% Deputy for the ere* 
diteble perfoxmance rendered by
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them, it is a very dijEBcult task to have 
trade balance they have tried to 
maximise, to increas«i our export 
trade and. to bring down the import 
tvfde. Unfortunately, because of the 
international crisis, therq was spurt 
in the prices of food, fuel and ferti-
lisers, and so the import bill has gone 
up. We are really glad that they 
have been trying their best to in-
crease our exports.

Sir, I do not want to repeat what 
has already been stated by my other 
colleagues. But, I want to bring to 
the notice of the hon. Minister one or 
two facts. It was said that some im-
port and export offices should be 
opened in Jaipur. I wish that there 
should be some subsidiary or attached 
office of the Chief Controller of Im-
ports «nd Exports in different States. 
1 find that only three States namely 
Orissa, Madhya Pradesh apd Rajas-
than have no such office. What is the 
harm in opening the same in those 
States? This may encourage the 
small industries or importers and 
exporters if this is done.

There should be some subsidiary 
office in each State so that they will be 
able to look into the trade and com-
merce requirements in the States. Un-
fortunately, m Orissa, there is not 
even an exchange or control cell of 
Reserve Bank or State Bank. There 
is not even any arrangement for this 
purpose as a Foreign Trade post office. 
I took up the matter with the Minis* 
tries of Finance ang Communications 
and they have agreed on principle to 
open up the offices. If this is done, 
the backward States will be able to 
get more and more of imports and 
exports potential. In Orissa, there is 
enough scope for the STC to export 
somethings. A request was made for 
opening a branch of the St 6 there so 
that they will be able to tap the export 
potential in Orissa. The artisans too 
will be entourage* thereby. They 
purchase garden *)W*breIla* from the 
artitan f  or Rs. TO or »  and sell it 
elsewhere for Rs. 700 tq 800. The 
poor artisan does not get the real price

tor the poduet. The aagiota «tre done 
in such a way that only the miMlereen 
are benefited and. not tibft poor artisans. 
Take, lor exaknple, untoalla, Ihamlana 
ate. The attlaanf are not encouraged 
«t all* JJotesg the .STC hks a branch 
and unless there is an export house set 
up there by the State Government, 
these goods cannot be exported from 
there.

Similarly, in regard to dyeing of 
sarees etc., at Sambalpur there Is no 
demand In the market for it because 
there is no proper organisation for the 
purpose. The artisans are not en-
couraged and they Ho not know the
design that is needed in the outside
market. Should this not be the duty 
of the STC to look into the design 
aspect and encourage the artisans so 
that they can prepare the sarees in 
such a manner that there is demand in 
the outside market Otherwise there 
will be no demand for this product at 
all. It Is necessary to encourage 
these people.

Coming to the manne products, 1 
am glad that there is an increase in 
the product. There is an office for the 
purpose located at Calcutta. I come 
from Orissa which has a long coast. 
This year, there is going to be a fish 
catch which will be worth Rs. 10 
crores. They have also exported the 
marine product. But, where is the 
office in Orissa9 Who is going to do 
that? It is not the fishermen who are 
getting the benefit but some one else. 
The trade should be organised in such 
a manner that they are able to sell the 
fish at a better price. In Puri, it is 
sold at Rs. 20 a k.g whereas it is sold 
elsewhere at Rs. 80 a kg. Who is 
suffering? It is the poor fishermen 
wh* are suffering. That* must be 
some agency and there must he some 
ofltae at least for the marine products 
to take care of the fishermen. Of 
course, two fishing harbours have 
bean sit up. There must fee qpfooe 
other organisation to help the fishing 
Industry which ultimately benefit# the 
fishermen who are now toting very 
much in the catch.
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Coming to non-ed&e oil, the Mini*- 
ttr ha* been kind enough to agree that 
kf̂ wiU do something with regard to 
export ot aal oil Orissa is tygt place 
where there is so much scope lor the 
production of non-edible oil like ku- 
« i«* nuthwtoa oil etc. This is not 
used for edible purposes but this can 
he made use for our export. That is 
not being encouraged at alL For that 
purpose, if there is some office of the 
Chief Controller of Imports and Ex-
ports, they will come in contact with 
the local people about the prospects of 
the export. The people are mostly 
tribal*. They cannot get a better 
market for the produce unless you 
have an office there.

1 must congratulate the Minister for 
the organisation set up in Orissa for 
the export of lron.ore. So far as iron 
ore is concerned there is competition. 
By organising this office, at least, we 
will be able to earn foreign exchange 
so far as iron ore export is concern-
ed.

Orissa and Bihar which are the 
major provinces which export iron- 
ore and this is a very good beginning 
for organising market outside just as
oil producing countries have come to-
gether so also the iron-ore exporting 
countries should come together so that 
there is no cut-throat competition.

Sir, with regard to chrome I would 
like to say that it is a very rare mine-
ral and is used in various industries. 
There should be a total ban on export 
of chrome because of the limitations 
of our chrome mines.

Then, Sir, I am in complete agree-
ment with Mr. Dhamankar in regard 
to the distribution of viscose filament 
yam or artificial silk. The distribu-
tion of this yam should not be left in 
the private hands. It should be dis-
tributed through the Textile Commis-
sioner. These private agencies play a 
havoc as they distribute whenever 
they tike and do net distribute when-
ever, they do opt like. It is a very 
whimsical affair. There ate a large 
number of art silk weavers. They are 
not able to set their quota. If these

people go to. Bombay nobody listens 
to them. 1 mygftlt had written a letter 
to Mr. Poshi but no reply has been 
received by me.

-Sir, 1 would also like to say a word 
about nylon yarn. The fishermen 
need it for netting purposes but they 
are not able to get it in the open 
market. They pay an exhorbitant 
price and purchase it in the black- 
market. It should also be distributed 
through the Textile Commissioner with 
various State agencies. Proper quotas 
should be given to the States by the 
National Textile Corporation so that 
the fishermen do not suffer by paying 
exhorbitant price in the black-market.

I would also like to say a word 
about State Trading Corporation. I 
want that STC should expand its 
activities. But, Sir, in Orissa a large 
number of industries have been estab-
lished for the purpose of exports. 
There is one Emkay industry which 
produces saccrine. Sir, this unit had 
written to the STC and the STC asked 
for their sample. They sent the 
sample thrice but there is no response. 
The State Director of Industries as 
well a$ myself have also written to the 
STC but no reply has been received 
from them. Now, if this is the affair 
of STC how shall we be able to en-
courage the small-scale industries for 
the purpose of export. Actually, this 
is an industry which will substitute 
imports, as such there is no reason 
why it should not be encouraged. 
Also, there are small-scale units set -up 
from the export angle in the small 
places. These people are not able to 
come to metropolis and hover around 
the STC and CCIE. The CCIE and 
STC should try to help these units 
otherwise there is every fear of their 
being closed down.

Sir, everybody has congratulated 
Prof. Chattopadhyaya for making it 
possible to export a large number of 
items but I would like to say that he 
is also Importing some items which 
are no* mentioned here in this book. 
He is importing a large number of 
hippies and also exporting a large
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number ot intdhctuals. I dv&ot 
know whether bit Ministry M »  with 
it or not but the import of hippie* ha* 
become a nuisance Is Puri wsa-beach 
area and it should be stopped. The 
export of J&tdtectuals be
stopped so as to make our Industries 
grow further.

«ft*n£cm « % w t  :
w sn u  flfar *mfR Pnrnr

*rftf vr s p n r r ^  gtjr $ 
sreger f  i fata «Brnn:

finsmr % *ft f w
|  vtk sft **r % firafar ft*T  t  

snrfer #  $ i 
flf? ifT O  ?wrr w *  *nft 

vHwr<t wanrf I* i #  «fcft 
«pt s*rr?r «v % q$r zx «ftr

feTRT *J$fT f  aft *PT«? ft ff 
f r t  tnf«r* TTjfvr *r $, 5ft
ftp ŝ waclr «rh: f w w  t t  !w»r *rc% 
<mfr % fat* f«r % faafftsr
f w  i *n| | fa w  
*nr* %* fart* fanf’T w  ^  w w  
o t  i 5ff3p?r * 3  
<rnpftv *isft ^  spT i*rnr ftmghiT 
fa fa** 8- io  w t & *  jrtsr: 
f«r m  % f?rq WfrfffteT £ fa

f#5f5r»» % ftv i j sct* *r
faa# *ft f  q̂ fft
ift aft sra qr $sr f*r*Rrr 1 1
<5pr ârvFt *e$t % fo w l t  ? 
*wrf<tff % 9ft fasff % sfrtt sgpr 
f M  f  «R ^  «Ft W  *T$* Wfi 
% «N% f  I ffPT-m  Uf *fr I  fa
$  fcTrr «r*ar w »r w  f ,
tflpTC mfr, vf?PT ’TT3T, V

% w #
•ft t  % apiit t  IrM 1

W ff VT Jf®
ifr #  1 1  J«fhrr ftm  |

# foe  •srsrfW #

15-I6W ? «
*nftw n m  fw ! vt 

«rr% % f%rq , ir^ft T*aft ^  
v  ftw? t  *w ^

amrr tw t 1 1  w V  M
'ff̂ PTT *FT WTFT fWHT W  I

v fw. mi srm *r ^  « ^ r  i

T̂ mr % *r*r % Jf *ptf ft  
*ri f ^  w ? r  % «rr*r f«rt^ ^ r  ^  f  » 
w v  f a r  wj#t * *

WTrftw-frt ^It v r  fw c f ^  V  
^  «fr<r«n: * r f f  f«r!w  I  ? f t w r t lR  

5fhr ir ??   ̂ ? w *t *R?n
« fh : v i m — m  w i  ?> T f r  |  i

f3% vft4 «r?ft^tT ift ^jn^Tfiret 
aft f  t i t t  3fr * * m r  *rr

^3^  ̂ I V>7#f*TO
mfsrir ? ftfr* ^  f  v f t f V  <rw 

«ftt mb wnfa 
ijHt | SrfV* f̂t
|[ w  % m  vtf w pt t 1

f  ^ 9T5T ^ «lft V$
fem v k  w  vt
v t o r f  » *ft *r<fWf %
ft*  ?ft *̂ir ^  w  V « r  
âft ( ’ ffrf i?P»aw)

4w  ^  I  » m  f
•ftfitw ft  f*  fT 0 aftf«rfiH r ft
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I  ^k^% ^w tTT5['p?iT^Tr 
i 5*r ftrsrr tf vt wr®

**Tf̂  i «w?r «i?j #;rrc
vr?rt OTf%*fernftF?pr
&tK | ,  WS'tfK ^tar-rtf^r *£t< f ,  
<£fT arwrrr f , Vf % 1*  *T  v ttt  srft- 
ŜTT *<f#3 firffrrT  ^rfsrtr^f 
* * * * *  tn tlfa Z K  T8ff?T^T%
f  § ?fr
^ s r * r f i f  3*?rt ^ • j N ’ Trq??rr $ q-r 
sft »rrcrd i  s t =nffnr ff won 

% 3**rrT?*T rrrr | sft ^srr*rfi* 
w  srr Trc r a fte  %> f  i 3T o f  *rt 
%i tt*  Km k*t r̂rf?n ^

w n ir ffg i

fprft *rttr ss*r ? fy rrarp: %
r̂r-rr * t  *? r *rrft 3s>r £ j t<st 

*Nr*>Tsft *rftrTRR $
t  fV fa F T J % ^ H R * r T n * T  

^ 7 f r  # ttt  $ ? r  t  i $rr?r* 5ft ?a% 
vrdirr f  ntaff % * ftt $ 4 tv?t 
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# o  tfto t f j *  % g -fl* t x  % &  
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* «  # w r c * *  i

*r r *  ^  103 fV iff v t  w f t f t v n  
f a * r t f  s r r * r ; H f t  3 r f t # r ^ r ^ t n f  
f a n t f f  %  * * &  fra rr^ rt ^ c r  ^ r  c r  
^ t t  ^rfr ftfsrr^ i Irfasr m%
^  KFff ^ t f f r  ^  Sf w  
arcs sfrr g-rw ^fr% sr pt t  s r - 
ar? * r m  ^  *rr t n ^

f??wf5r w  ? fr f^ ^  3*r^> 
arChr i ^  ^T?r T?Fft t̂  ^  
wf% % srqmrr t t  *rff «rr i
* r f t  Trf^nrr'’-te ?rfr=r 7 5 r  ?ft n tft  
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^  t  I W T ?  15TT an 
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f^ r^ r   ̂ fjfT^t t o  ?r^fT?:^t 
*TT*fe »r ^ i ^ n r  %tiT
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t  i f a ' n  Ir  ^
%  f f m  3THT t  ̂ ft f ^

T 'T ^ t  m w f x  ^  t  ^ f t  t  i
i r r s r s r ^ ^ t f f  *r p 8 ff*} W f t t  w i  
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fi«rr;? t ,f r f f ^ f ,i i f ^ » 5 r 5 t  f r a  s m x  

m  » p * ? T » f f a * i % ^ w r a  
f o x  * $

• ^ t  1 $** ^
W t ?rqj tr % 9r>r ^  3 fa 
* * * * *  * r  * w f r  v r t  ^
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SHRI D. BASUMATARI (Kokraj- 
har): I heartily join the sentiments
expressed by the hon. Members in 
congratulating our Dr. Chattopadh- 
yaya for his encouraging performance 
in regard to exports and imports; 
I feel that the right man is in the 
right place; he should further see to 
ft that the position improves further 
day by day.

I went to draw hi* attention In 
teyard *o Assam. Assam is a state 
wharf «11 the women are weavers. 
All those weavers are sitting idle 
for waat of yarn. Assam government 
has been t r y i n g  to replaced the indi- 
tenons shuttle with the Hying shuttle

one. The other 41? I ha4 «® eaaMWft 
to taka wife m  one M t t  j^presan- 
tative from Canada; she wa« auiprls- 
ed to see the beautiful M fB t wwma 
by the tribal women in the vfillgvai 
We have mohalla eoaunitt̂ tes and 
they have constructed M# houses and 
it Is in that place that they weave 
cloth. They are &1 occupation of 
some land unauthorised, where they 
produce jute and ptiddy etc. With 
the permission of the government end 
the official who accompanied me. 
namely, the deputy commissioner, dx 
societies were each allotted tea to 
five bighas of land. Thst way, they 
have been encouraged and only one 
thing is that yam should be supplied 
to them. Government is introducing 
co-operative societies; they are includ-
ing all the population in the co-
operative societies; co-operative so-
cieties are coming up like anything 
The question is only of supplying 
yam to them I have been hearing 
hon Members saying that they grow 
cotton in their states.

Cotton is not grown in our region. 
Jute is grown in our region. Here 
I would like to draw the attention of 
the Minister to the fact that only in 
Assam attractive specimens of silk 
like muga, endi and pat are produced 
Nowhere these products are produced. 
Cloth manufactured from these pro-
ducts, that is, muga, endi and pat, it 
very durable end it lasts for 10 to 
15 years Hie Canadian l&dy was 
very much surprised &o see these 
things made out of these products 
and she asked *why don't you en-
courage the manufacturers to export 
these things made out of these pro* 
ducts’*.

Here 1 would like to point out that 
there is no proper facility available, 
like the office of the Import It Expect, 
whom the local manufacturer* at 
these goods can contact, if mcfe an 
office is located in Gauhati, the maim* 
facturers will be able to «owN*l th«m 
to explore export jM bBttttt. 4
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Now, there it mother point which 
1 would 9k* to draw the *ttentian of 
hoa Minister hew. ThK It about 
wild wnhtoala. fa  Assam elephant* 
and rhinos are in good number. In 
those days, Rajtah* and Maharajahs 
used to purchase them for the take 
erf luxury. Now, there Is no Maharaja 
or Raja* all are common people. So, 
there is nobody to purchase these 
animals. But at the same time, we 
do not export these attractive ani-
mals. x heard that export of these 
animals i8 going to be stopped be-
cause there is an Act in regard to
Dm  preservation of wild animals, I 
would request the Minister to con-
sider export of these animals. It is 
not that we cannot protec* them if 
we export them. If we export them, 
they will be protected in a better 
way and along with them we can 
send the Mahouts and Phandis, who 
are tribal people, to look after them 
and train them in foreign countries. 
In this way, we can earn foreign 
exchange also. Already some tribal 
people have gone to foreign countries 
with their animals. Therefore, I 
would request the Hon'ble Minister 
kindly to consider export of these 
elcphantg and rhinos to foreign coun-
tries, to comply with demand of the 
foreign countries.

There is another point In Assam 
more than 55 per cent of the total 
production of tea is produced and a 
large quantity of jute is also produc-
ed. These commodities earn good 
foreign exchange. But when we 
compare the share of the State, it is 
meagre. I would therefore request 
the Minister to help the J*x>* States 
like Assam to allot a larger share of 
the exchange earning* ao
that 0mt9 i* encouragement to pro* 
due mere in consultation with Finan-
ce Mtetrtry.

tourirfs should also he «*~ 
c o i n ^ ^ ^ i r l s i t t h e  $t«te. There

are a number of attractive spots in 
Assam which can attract tourists. X 
would again stress the point that m 
branch Oftce of the import and b -  
port Department should he establish-
ed in Gauhati so that the local people 
stay contact them for the purpose of 
exporting elephants a&d rhinos and 
cldth made out of muga, endi and pat. 
The people of Assam do not know 
the procedure of export and import 
business and only by opening one 
such office, they will come to know 
these procedures.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Sir, I rise to support the Demands 
of the Commerce Ministry and say 
a few words of appreciation about the 
performance of Prof. Chattopadhyaya 
and his colleague in bringing about 
qualitative and fiuantitative changes 
in our exports. But this is not 
enough and they will have to intro-
duce qualitative changes in the ad> 
ministration also- Of course, he has 
announced the export policy regard-
ing various items. The STC also is 
developing our exports and showing 
various results. I appreciate the way 
the Chairman and the Secretary are 
operating, but still there is some tact 
and intelligence required to operate 
international trade. They have to go 
deep hito the markets of the interna-
tional world. I say this because in 
spite of their careful and cautious 
operation, the STC have sustained 
heavy losses due to bungling in the 
*ice deal. We are losing a very good 
market which is being captured by 
Pakistan. This is what the Economic 
Times says under the heading "STC 
bungling costs dear.”

“Gross mishandling of basmati 
rice exports by the STC have re-
sulted in a net loss ®f Rs. 3 cross 
in foreign exchange. The rice deals 
have fluttered the official deyecots 
and a departmental inquiry has 
been initiated by the Chairman of 
STC, it if learnt A special com-
mittee of top STC officials and a 
representative from the <$nune*ce
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* ministry *rft conducting aft inquiry 
tato the deals. 8®C baa been 
Setting very unfavourable prices
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tfce Midlit mtvqr has not M i  
mad* and «v*n the STC has not 
tatoft up, in a big way, th* orgezrt- 
zation of these items, in spite of the

for recent export deals in basmati 
rice, pertly because of its belated 
entry into ttee oil-rich, Gull mar-
k ets ...”.
It is xcost unfortunate that we 

could not have [the imagination to 
catch the trade in the Gulf States 
where we can find flourishing mar-
kets. We are even barring domestic 
consumption of basmati rice and ex-
porting it, but still we are sustaining 
losses! That is how the STC is hand-
ling it So, your staff and adminis-
tration must see to it that there is 
a qualitative change in handling ex-
ports. The Ministry has to make 
special efforts t̂  capture markets in 
the Gulf States where petro-dollars 
are operating. The trade expansion 
to that area has not taken place 
sufficiently.

There are various items produced in 
South India, including Karnataka, 
which can be the biggest attractions 
in other countries. Efforts have not 
been made to open offices and orga-
nisations in the South to organise the 
export trade, except one branch 
which has recently been opened in 
Bangalore after a long time. That is 
not enough to meet the needs of the 
situation, and encourage growth of 
export of various items for earning 
snore foreign exchange. There is a 
decline in cashew trade in the south 
and in Karanataka, it has almost, 
come to a halt, Only certain market 
operations are going on in Kerala, 
but not in Karnataka. Even with 
regard to see products, there is no 
organisation to boost up the exports 
*o that Karnataka may bt benefited 
and ultimately foe country may get 
more foreign exchange. In Karna-
taka* we are encouraging the growing 
of bananas, mangoes and various 
oQutr ******* tynt unforttmaMy then 
Is m  «8ort to find international 
BM ttfttf f i r  M B .

good atmosphere Jar pawing mrtom 
items, ie, those which yern cannot 
grow in the North. The southern 
region has completely been neglected 
by the Ministry of Commerce. I 
represent the Cardomom Board, We 
are unable to control the ‘gatmala’ 
disease which is one of the many 
diseases. Figures lor various years 
have ghown this. This year, there 
has been a certain increase in ex-
ports, but the disease 1 mentioned is 
still taking advantage of the situa-
tion and is coming in a big way in 
the marketing of cardomom.

The Cardomom Board is not pro-
perly constituted and represented. 
As far as the organization of car-
domom trade is concerned, the pool 
marketing system has also not been 
accepted by this Ministry. I cannot 
understand why thi« Ministry has 
rejected the proposal made by the 
Cardomom Board for making research 
and applying the same principles as 
are being followed in the case of the 
Coffee Board. Hie pool marketing 
system has been denied. There are 
hardly any reasons given for the ncn- 
acceptance of this system. Accep-
tance of this pool marketing system 
will ultimately help the grower. 
Unfortunately, this request was turned 
down when Mr. Shah was the Minis-
ter of Commerce. I am told that the 
reason has been reported only to a 
few persons in Bombay who are 
operating in the catfanotn msifeft; 
to help those people, the pool mar-
keting system hat been denied, (fti- 
terruptbn*)' These «re very impor-
tant policies that we tom  to M f e  
I do not know how the cMtttttton 
of the Spices Bevetepaunt Connell 
ha* been made; it is meant to deal 
wtth the various itam« feat w« are 
exporting to various countries, 
ceding the Ifiddle-last which Is the 
Wggset spte, MMNMtag area. We
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are not taking interest in growing 
sptoes. Xveto th» Spices Development 
Council ha* hardly met after it was 
eonstituted. How is the Ministry of 
Commerce not aware of all these 
tfafogtf We in the South are interest-
ed in growing certain items and are 
also interested in marketing them 
internationally. But these items have 
been completely neglected.

Now about the functioning of the 
MMTC and MMX«. You want to have
• good market;‘and the MML is doing 
an excellent work. It is catching the 
imagination of the market in Japan. 
Australia is competing in this field; 
but in spite of it, this organization is 
doing very good work. It is a State 
organization and encouragement is 
not being given to it by your Minis-
try; and the MMTC is coming in the 
way of its functioning. This should 
be stopped; and you should see that 
encouragement is also given to the 
to the utilization of the mineral de-
posits in Karnataka; other items 
should &lso be encouraged.

Therefore, may I conclude by pay-
ing that I hope tve will formulate a 
strategy, which will provide a new 
vista of economic developmet in this 
country. India is a hig country in 
Asia. You must see how in a big way 
we can operate as a developing na-
tion, in regard to internal develop-
ment as well as external control over 
the economic situation. You should 
have confidence In <hi* House and you 
must announce a new strategy in your 
speech.

There was a study report which re-
ferred to the adverse effects of over- 
invoicing at exports and under-in-
voicing of imports and how through 
legislative, administrative and orga- 
nisatkmal efforts this problem can be 
att^ked. | hope our Minister knows 
Hit problem antf that «woh«
a mm r fn te *  « f » dynamic poltey, 
ft*  guideline* of wWcfc 1 * will give 
%  tie  course of bk retfjr to the d«- 
U W . t

SHRI D. D. OSSAI (Kaira): Sir,
I would like to congratulate tite hon. 
Minister for Commerce for his per-
formance on the export (rant and his 
boldness in the export-import policy, 
which he has enunciated last month. 
He could have been still bolder. 1 
would request him to raise his sight 
now to an export figure of Bs. 10,000 
cores, or even Rs. 20.000 crores. This 
would not be impossible in a country 
of our size with its resources and 
technological base. We nave made a 
break-through. The hon Minister 
has to be congratulated for having 
done so. But I would also like him to 
take advantage of the break-through 
and carry it to its logical conclusion, 
which means that v© can easily consi-
der a figure of Rs. 10,000 cores withm 
the next two or three years

There are many things whicn we 
would like to do to achieve this One 
of them would »e maka it a little 
more easier for foreign travel, because 
to know what the customer wants is 
the best way of our increasing the ex-
ports. I remember the position of 
Japan soon aftej< the second world 
war. It was deeply in d-iDt with a 
heavy debit balance, so far as foreign 
exchange was concerned. At that time, 
lots of them started touring all over 
the world, studying what the customer 
countries wanted, what their competi-
tors are making and how much and 
in what manner they couln supply 
those things to those countries. So 
they werfe able to create a new indus-
trial structure at home which couLi 
produce to customers needs and «U 
things at a cheaper rate, which had 
a tremendous impact on its economy.

I can safely say that our Commerce 
Minister Is in a good position to parti-
ally, if not wholly, eliminate our un-
employment problem. Recently, he 
had been to the Middle East and some 
other countries. He knows that even
• email country like Kuwait is remit-
ting to India Rs. 80 crores to 60 crores, 
because of timet Indians who have 
fftoe there in eeerch of employment 
®hi» fi not t  brain drain but more or
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lew an invisible sxport of our surplus 
personnel, which We can safely do, 
whe» the unemployment back home is 
« f a tremendous nature.

Training programeg would be one 
of the ways of taking care of it. We 
have a big agricultural base, which 
is a big advantage. I would strongly 
urge upon him to think of increasing 
agricultural productivity to take care 
of the increased volume of export of 
many of our goods, be it cotton or 
jute, or any other commodity. In jute 
there is some limitation, but then 
there are sugar, groundnuts and hun-
dreds of other products which are re-
quired in the world, for which export 
possibilities exist.

15.00 hrs.
In the field of the general scheme of 

preferences; many of the Quotas go 
to the Western coiintiies indirectly. 
For example, the quotas of the back-
ward or developing countries are ex-
ploited by Hong Kong, Singapore, 
Taiwan, Korea and the Philippines. 
They are being used not by the local 
people there, but by the multi-natio-
nal*; and big manufacturers of west 
which establish their manufacturing 
divisions in these countries and export 
to the developed countries. But our 
country unfortunately does not even 
know what quota we have got. Of 
course, it is there on paper, but the 
publicity which is necessary for tak-
ing advantage of it is unfortunately 
not there.

The Minister has been kind enough 
to provide finance for the exporters, 
but it is only against letters of credit, 
and not against orders. Because of 
ihe recession, sometimes foreign firms 
find it too costly to obtain letters of 
credit as they have to deposit the 
equivalent of 30 to 40 per cent in a 
bank account for getting it. All that 
they do is to issue the order. So, 
if we can get finance against orders, 
ihat would be a great help.

•The procedure in respeet of duty dnwbmU, cash qwitaac* etc., has

bdati made considerably easier, but 
ther* % still a Jag of about one month 
or sq. 1( ft can be reduced to* a week 
or a few days, that would JWip our 
exporta, because leek of cash w an 
impediment in producing goods and 
exporting them at competitive prices.

Then there is the issue of working, 
manufacturing or developing various 
products for the international market 
like diamonds, natural silk and «o on. 
In Israel, for example, they have put 
up huge estblishments for diamond 
cutting. This is a facility which does 
not exist in India. Similarly, in seri-
culture, for a hectare we can Set Rs. 
7,000. There is a l«»*t to the export 
of rayon, nylon etc., but the demand 
for natural silk is greater. Our export 
has gone up from Rs. 12 to 16 
crores, but it can be easily improved 
to XU. 300 crores if we can only es-
tablish sericulture through mulberry 
trees which grow practically m every 
part of the country. Thousands of 
unemployed youth could be absorbed 
and skilled and unskilled people can 
also be used m the various processes. 
Temperature required is between 20 
to 25 centigrade for small area which 
could be easily established any part 
o! the country with limited equipment. 
That is not much of a problem.

Mr. Da/ja wag saying that there 
were so many commodity boards, but 
for oilseeds no hoard exists. This is 
one of the items in which price and 
volume fluctuate. After four yea” , 
they have established the Tobacco 
Board, but then, Gujarat which pro-
duces 20 per cent o ' tha tobacco in 
India, and is the second largest to-
bacco producing State, does not find 
a place in that Hoard. The Minister 
promised me that it would be done 
with the passing of the Bill.

Recession is there Let us make use 
of it. The country is passing through 
recession and deflation. These are two 
great advantages we should exploit to 
the fullest. Which country at 
cost could provide recession and dele-
tion of this nature like (js? This *» 
a great opportunity lor ua U> *xpwt 
anything. .In iU parti ot the world*

DQ 1976-77
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today, Indian goods are cheaper. But, 
unfortunately, we do not know what 
to make and what customers want. 
And that is why 1 requested a large 
number of Indian to travel all over 
the world, to study the market, come 
back home sod produce goods which 
are wanted according to the specifica-
tion and at reasonable prices. That 
could only be a way out for increasing 
exports or utilising our recession and 
deflationary facilities.

Unless and until the Minister takes 
personal interest ana see to it, things 
cannot be improved. I have a list of 
boards where he could take good care 
of these things. Unless and until he 
dotes it, I am afraid, things woulfl not 
go fast; and probably, these things 
could not, for that matter, be done 
here, but I would -’ ike him to check 
up these things on his return from 
UNCTAD where l.e is due to go. and 
I feel that ho wouti not be able to do 
a lot of things at UNCTAD. Recently, 
regarding cotton, a lot of things are 
said openly, and. as* the growers re-
presentative, I had to present their 
case. The Minister nay investigate 
and find out any placj; in the world 
where cotton is cheaper than in India. 
There is no place in the world where 
cotton is cheaper than in India. It 
we had surplus, which he had to mea-
sure, then he should permit exports 
three items alone, oil, food and Certi- 
tion of cotton textiles and its reeds of 
Cotton. Surplus cotton should be ex-
ported.

The same thing applies to other 
agricultural commodities where the 
surplus should be allowed to fee ex-
ported after providing the buffer stock 
which the country consider* an in-
escapable requirement Unless this is 
done, I am afraid, things cannot go 
fast With these words, I support the 
demand.

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA): 
I wjtlj first express our gratitude on 
behalf of myael*, my colleague and 
my dfftdal colleagues for Hie Wml

words that have been said for the per-
formance of the Ministry. I do not 
know whether we entirely deserve 
this. I can assure you that we will 
try to deserve this.

Various points have been raised and 
I hope you will be kind enough to ap-
preciate that all thoa« points cannot 
be touched. But right at the begin-
ning, I would like to mention that the 
points which I would not be able to 
refer to here ara rot for that matter 
be taken unimportant from our point 
of view. We will bear that in mind 
and do whatever possible under the 
circumstances.

Frequent references have been made 
to the balance of payment position, 
trade deficit and other allied subjects.
It is well-known that under the pre-
sent circumstance-- and btcause of the 
nature of our own economy, we have 
been more at the receiving end of 
inflationary world situation than at 
the giving end. So, altaough we have 
foaen trying to export more and more 
of the exportable surplus which we 
had, yet due to circumstances beyond 
our control, we have had to import 
more than what we could export. If 
you look at the import figures you will 
find that in 1971-72, our import was 
of the order of Rs. 1824 crores. But 
by 1974-75, it want up to Rs. 4,468 
crores. It is more than hundred per 
cent rise. In 1971-72, our export 
figure was R?- 1.008 crores and in 
1874-75, it went up to Rs 3,304 crores. 
Our deficit last year was Rs. 1.164 
crores. I would like to mention that 
three itam$ alone, oil, food and ferti-
liser, accounted for 5s* per cent of our 
import bill.

As I said, right at the beginning, we 
had little or no control over the com-
pelling items from import point of 
view. This year also, our import bill 
had been going u.i. But in tha last 
three months of the financial year, 
1975-76 we are observing a steady re-
latively downward trend. We might 
*%p, we have been perhaps successful 
in reversing the steadily upward
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trend. In absolute terms, compared 
to our import of the previous year, in 
the last three months ol the financial 
year 1975-76, the import figures have 
been less. We hope, this trend will 
be steady and our deficit will be 
lowerted.
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A reference has been mode that 
perhaps we hav* not been able to cash 
on the opportunity and scope offered 
by thte affluence of the Middle-East 
countries. That is not correct fac-
tually. In fact, our exports to 
Middle-East countries, particularly, 
oil rich Middle-East countries, have 
steadily gone up in the last few years. 
In the year 1973-74, a« late as that, 
our exports to Middle-East, and 
Nigeria, oil rich countries, were to the 
tune of only Rs. J65 crores In 1974- 
75, that is, within a year, the exports 
have gone upto Rs. 461 crores It is 
nearly 180 per cent rise and, we hope, 
the exports this year will go up 
further.

The broad feature of our deficit is 
this. We import mostly capital goods 
and, as a result of inflation, their 
prices have gone up very high. It is 
true, in respect of items that we ex-
port, because of inflation, we could 
cash on their higher price value. But 
the items of our interest from the ex-
port point of view are not that much 
influenced or have not been that much 
influenced because of inflationary situ-
ation as the capital goods prices have. 
Secondly, in respect of the two prima-
ry commodities which are not capital 
goods and which we have been import-
ing, namely, food and oil, peculiarly 
enough and, from our point of view, 
unfortunately enough, their prices 
have gone up very high. Therefore,
both on the counts of capital goods 
and these two primary commodities, 
we had U> foot an unprecedentedly a 
very high import MIL The item* 
which we are "exporting did fetch 
a higher prices but not that much 
higher la comparison with fhe price*

of items which we are importing.

We are mow on what might be said 
to be the threshold bttween the de» 
veloped and developing countries, con-
trary to what we had been doing a 
decade age, now the sem{processed, 
semi-manufactured and manufactured 
items all three taken together, account 
for almost 50 per cent of our export 
or may be little less. In another ten 
years" time we hope that we will move 
to the era of exporting more manufac-
tured and semi-manufactured items 
and less of raw materials and primary 
commodities. This is the result or 
spill-over effect of gradual industria-
lisation of our economy and broaden* 
ing of our export production base. 
Therefore, in the context of our chang-
ed economy....

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Did 
you say ten years?

PROP. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
Yes, because already, of all the de-
veloping countries. excepting the
OPEC, India is the only country wheTe 
the percentage of export of manufac-
tured and semi-manufactured and 
semi-processed items all taken to-
gether account for as high a figure
as 50 per cent. So, this is a very geed 
trend, reflective of the development of 
our economy. Therefore, in the con- 
text of these problems and prospects 
taken together we are drawing up a 
sort of export strategy, as it might be 
called.

There are some broad features of 
this strategy. One is the strengthen-
ing of the production base of export- 
oriented industries. We don't think 
that industrial production as such can 
generate export production, export is 
not an automatic spill-over effect of 
industrial production rise. Therefore, 
in its wisdom, the Government cf 
India set up an Export Production De-
partment In tiie Commerce Ministry 
so that a new thrust Is #iven to export 
production as slightly distinguished 
from industrial production as such. 
And this year, as you know, another

d g  x m -n  ; n 6MAY 3, 1076
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Department, the Textile Department, 
has been set up in the Commerce 
Ministry and this is also in keeping 
with the nature of the potentiality of 
the industry which alone accounts lor 
22 per cent ol the total industrial pro* 
ductioa of the country. It seems it has 
a very big export potential and I think 
it has been a correct decision that this 
has been given to the Commerce 
Ministry. So, in addition to the 
Foreign Trade Department, the Export 
Production Department and the Tex* 
tile Department will be adding to our 
objective ol what I call the widening 
and diversifying of our export produc-
tion base.

The second feature of our export 
strategy is the simplification of the 
procedure for issuing import licences 
and relaxing export regulations, and 
this has been very dearly spelt out in 
the Import policy which I had the pri-
vilege of laying on the Table of the 
House a few days back.

The third thing is the payment of 
compensatory support and draw-back 
of customs and excise duties through 
commercial banks and we have decid-
ed that compensatory support in 
cases which on scrutiny, are found to 
be deserving, are to be given on a 
steady basis and not on an ad hoc 
basis, and wherever possible—and I 
hope it will be possible in most of 
the cases—the compensatory support 
which will be made available will be 
mAde known well in advance so that 
the producers an dmanufacturers can 
plan their production well ahead of 
the actual production.

Fourthly, we have, in the case of 
Customs duty and import licences, 
given some relaxation and, fifthly, 
there is liberalisation of export con-
trol regulations. Sixthly, there Is 
grant of credit for a longer period and 
on concessional terms, both at the pre. 
shipment stage and post-shipment 
stage and ere axe also, In this connec-
tion, actively considering the setting 
Up of either a specialised Cell within 
the IDBI for export financing or of 
an Independent Export-Import Bank.

1 say ‘or* because both these alterna-
tives have been engaging the active 
attention and consideration of the 
Government ^f India. But we do 
believe that, like export production* 
export financing deserves a separate, 
specialised attention.

The seventh element is liberalisation 
of release of foreign exchange lor visits 
abroad. It is true that some hon. 
members have pointed out that, in 
some cases, the facilities of liberalisa-
tion have, perhaps, been abused. But 
if we start presuming that all the peo-
ple who are wanting to go abroad for 
promotion of exports are dishonest 
and. therefore, we become extra-cau-
tious, our procedure will defeat the 
very objective that we have in view. 
We shall check the matter, we shall 
scan the post-audit later on to see
what they do or what they have done, 
but I think this facility is called for.

The eighth element is, we are also 
organizing more trade fairs and com-
mercial publicity. One hon. Member 
has mentioned that the number ol 
fairs organized has gone down. As 
you know, in the last two years, 
financial discipline was enforced in 
different Ministries and, therefore, 
this particular section of the activities 
of our Ministry was subjected to the 
policy of stringency and austerity. 
But now we are coming back to our 
original position, perhaps even to 
little better position. Recently, to see 
that commercial publicity is given due 
attention. Government have decided 
t̂  set up a separate, autonomous 
Trade Fair and Commercial Publicity 
Organization. It will be a high- 
powered autonomous body, looking 
after our commercial publicity which 
needs a very specialised type of skill.

Another element is our expo repro-
duction strategy has been joint ven-
tures. The total number ot joint 
ventures cleared—-I am speaking from 
memory, I may be wrong—is 268, in-
volving an investment of Rs. 40 
crores, almost exclusively in the form
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«f capital goods export, and in excep-
tional cases it may be necessary—we 
have not taken a final decision—to 
participate also in equity, cash equity, 
not necessarily capital goods. That 
depends on the nature of the venture 
we agree to.

The tenth element of our strategy 
is Joint Commissions. From our expe-
rience we have found that Joint Com-
mission is a very potent instrument 
for identification of the areas of poten* 
tial and also for attending to the prob- 
lems in bilateral fields and also recti-
fying the same. So, in the recent past,
we have set up a Joint Commission
with the USA, a Joint Commission
with the UK and a Joint Commission
with France, in addition to the other 
Joint Commissions, we have set up 
these three new Commissions.

With all these ten elements of ex* 
port strategy taken together, we hope, 
our export will get a new thrust.

Many hon. Members referred to the 
problem of cotton. We have repeated, 
ly come before you and taken your 
time in explaining our position. 1 
cay, we have been explaining our posi-
tion. It is not that we can always 
solve the problem because it is a very 
difficult problem; sometimes our cotton 
growers grow more cotton and they do 
not get the right price.

Sometimes, the crop size is short, 
prices shoot up and the whole industry 
complains and also the consumers 
have to pay higher prices; our export 
competitiveness is also adversely 
affected and we are in difficulty. While 
we entirely agree with my friend Shri 
Desai and others, who have highlight-
ed the importance of ensuring fair 
return to the cotton growers, I humbly 
submit that the interests of the con-
sumers should also be borne in mind 

we have to reconcile the interest 
of thwe two sides, the consumer and 
the grower and it is on this principle 
that our policy is based. Xt ia easy to 
gay, but it ia not io  easy to implement 
because there are certain difficulties.

As you are aware, because of credit 
control policy pf the last year and 
year before, Cotton Corporation of 
India could not get the money that we 
needed, but we have to abide by the 
discipline of the economy as a whole.
I am rather disturbed and 1 mult be 
very dear on this matter; I find that 
by the end of April, the price* of vari-
ous varieties of cotton have gone up by 
Rs. 400 to Rs. 700 per candy and the 
prices of cotton as on date are near 
the level of April 1974, which ia al-
most an all-time high level. If cotton 
price rules at this level, Government 
cannot remain a silent spectator for a 
long time. Already, some hon. Mem-
bers have advised us for importing 
cotton. We do not mind growers 
getting a reasonable price, but reason-
ableness is a relative thing, relative to 
the capacity of the cloth consumer to 
pay for cloth. The per capita avail-
ability has gone down and it is an 
inelastic item; nobody uses less cotton 
than what absolutely he can.

15.27 hrs.
[Sh ri B kacw at Jha Azad in  the 

Chair]

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: What is the 
profit of the mill owners?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
That is another thing. I can tell you 
that from 1950 to 1976, except for two 
years 1952 and 1974, the price of cotton 
textile has not been higher than the 
price of all manufactured commodities 
taken together on an average. But we 
should not blanket and lump up all 
together the most efficient mills have 
been making very good profit, but 
they do not constitute more than 29 
per cent on the outside, but there are 
80 per cent, certainly 75 per cent, who 
are not only not making profit, but 
losing and as a result of which, we 
are today saddled with 103 mills and 
there are 1? or 14 still closed. It is 
not a uniform picture which can be 
painted̂  in a blanket manner as very 
dark of very bright; the g*ey area Is 
wider than the both. I would say that 
if jfrose who are holding t\* Stock of 
cotton, whosoever they migh* be, stick
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to this policy and force the cotton 
pcica* to go up in this maimer, Gov-
ernment will be left with no option 
but to import cotton. But that is not 
left to myself I would like to do, be* 
cause 1 want that the growers should 
get a reasonable return and a little rise 
In cotton price will not goad me to 
rush for import, but if the traders and 
others hold huge stocks and thereby 
allow the price to go up in the manner, 
it is going, 1 have to and Government 
have to intervene at some level or the 
other.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: We are with 
you and we do not like prices to go 
up further.

""SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: Will 
you please tell me, as compared with 
fOriaign prices, wnat i* the price of 
Indian cotton?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
That i« not a fair comparison. The 
purchasing power of cloth all the 
world over is not identical.

The textile industry is in difficul-
ties. We are running ourselves 103 
mills...

SHRI NATWARLAL PATFL: Tint 
is due to mismanagement of the mills 
not because of cotton prices being 
high.

PROF. D. P. CHATrOPADHYAYA: 
My colleague, Mr. Singh, has already 
explained the functioning of these 
mills. It is partly true that mis-
management of some private mills is 
the cause in some eases. When we 
took over the mills, our loss last year 
ie , 1974-75 was Rs. 30 crores and the 
estimated loss this year was Rs. 70 
crores hut because of the good work 
done by my colleague and the NTC 
officials and the workers particularly, 
the estimated loss nas come down 
from Rs. 70 crores to around Rs. 50 
crores. That shows that a very care- 
M  honest and vigilant management 
can alter the picture to a great extent 
even amidst all the difficulties and the

constraints. But this h  not to mini-
mise the problem...

SHRI 8. M. BANERJEE (K anpur): 
But what about take-over of the two 
textile mills in iCanpur?

PROF. D- P. CHATTOPADHYAYA:
I know he is vWy much interested in 
it and I have not forgotten his in-
terest ( J£l |

I have already mentioned that in 
addition to the 103 mills, there are 
another 12 or 14 mills which are 
closed. There are a few more mills 
which were closed but fortunately, in 
the last few weeks, some of them 
have been opened.

Spinning sector is in a very bad 
shape. We have to look into the pro-
blem as a whole. As you know, the 
handlooms are a disorganized sector 
and their problem is even more sericus 
because the organized sector at least 
is strong enough to make itself hard 
and hard by the people who matter, 
but the handloom weavers are very 
poor and disorganised and spread 
over thousands Jf villages and their 
credit position is very poor. So, it 
has been included as one item of the 
20-point programme of the Prime 
Minister. Therefor a, we are giving 
special attention to the handloom sec-
tor.

The composite mills sector en-
trusted with the responsibility of pro-
duction of the controlled cloth have 
been complaining and it is partty true, 
that in producing controlled cloth 
they have to incur losses. Naturally, 
it is not in our interest to see that 
more mills fall sick, whether they be 
of private sector or the public sector. 
If they fall sick and become closed, 
we cannot remain indifferent. We 
have to intervene at some stage or 
the other. So it is in ou* interest and 
in the national interest that the money 
invested comes back from the public 
sector and even the private sector 
mills do not *aI1 »ck and also the 
handloom weavers get some work and 
also Che powerloom sector which is
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working at some 35 per cent of their 
capacity should get some more work. 
So, one of the policy decisions we have 
taken is that controlled cloth obliga-
tion will be transferred so far as 
dhoties and saries ara concerned to 
the handioom sector and the other 
three items of the controlled doth, viz., 
drill, shirting and ion? cloth can be 
transferred to the powerloom s-ctor. 
So far as drill, shirting and long cloth 
are concerned, the obligation national-
ly will continue to ba witn the mill 
sector but they can transfer it to the 
powerloom sector so that the released 
capacity they can utilise for produc-
ing things which are more profitable 
from their point of view and also the 
powerloom sector gels additional work. 
But we have seen to it that the power-
loom sectors in violation of the Gov-
ernment order which is now almost a 
decade old have been producing colo-
ured dhoties and saries are not allow-
ed to do so. If handioom sector and 
power-loom sector get or start thus 
additional production in handioom, 
the demand for yam will pick up and 
that will, perhaps, contribute to the 
restoration of the health of the spin-
ning sector. We have tried to look at 
the problem in an integrated manner.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): 
May ! know wien is this scheme go-
ing to be implemented'’ Will you 
kindly tall the House the exact date, 
as this very announcement was mad** 
three months back?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
We took this policy decision two 
months back. As I said, the handioom 
weavers are diso* .'janised, rpread over 
to thousands of villages. They are not 
covered even by co-operatives. Some 
of tha co-operatives, in some parts of 
the country—stay Bihar, Bengal and 
Assam—are disorganised, dis-functton- 
« l co-operatives. We have to organise 
them. We can notionolly transfer the 
obligation. But they have to produce 
them. Two high powered committees 
have already been set up to work out 
details and in « phased manner, «c- 
tually to transfer this obligation from

the composite sector to the handioom 
and the power-loom. Thia powerloom 
sector will get the beneftt as soon as 
the poorer sector can be prepared for 
taking up the obligation.

Reference has been made to some 
difficulties encountered by the Silk 
sector. We have « Taasar develop-
ment Corporation. This is being set 
up to increase in a regulated manner 
the production of tassar. Also the 
Central Silk Board has an ambitious 
marketing and price stabilising pro-
gramme. The objectiva of this pro-
gramme, in short, is to avoid undue 
and unhealthy fluctuations in the price 
of silk throughout the year and to 
have a steady price as far os possible. 
In order to co-ordinate and accelerate 
the research programmes and pass on 
the results of the research to the seri- 
culturists, a Technical Officer Incharge 
of the Research Co-ordination is pro-
posed to be appointed in the Office of 
the Central Silk Board.

Another hon. member referred to 
the problems of the employees of 
Sericulture Research Office in Beh- 
rampur. I am looking into the matter. 
If there is some administrative lapses, 
I will try to rectify the same.

More than one hon. member referr-
ed to the problem of Jute Industry. 
It is another industry which is really 
worrying us and, perhaps, rightly so, 
because the export earning from the 
industry was of tha order of Rs. 300 
crores. It has come down last year 
to Rs. 245 crores and, I am afraid, it 
may go down. Jt is n t̂ because of an 
entirely internal reason, but because 
of lower off-take in the foreign mar-
ket, because w« have lost ground in 
competition with synthetics and also 
financial mismanagement. I say that 
sickness of the jute industry is pertly 
due to external reasons- -our uncom-
petitiveness in relation to synthetics 
and also because of recession and the 
U.& demand mainly and European 
demand partly for jute carpet having 
gone down. Unless construction acti-
vity pick* up in the$« areas, we will 
not be able to get bade to our origin*
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*1 position. Apart from that there is 
eome very unhealthy competition 
from some of the neighbouring coun-
tries. I am sorry to say about this 
and this ta an avoidable thing. I hope 
that o«ur friends in the neighbouring 
countries will appreciate that it is not 
in the long-term interest good to 
undercut us in this field This is also 
a disturbing feature in the jate trade. 
Some mills are closed down because 
of financial mismanagement, not be-
cause of intrinsic or incurable rea-
sons References were made about the 
Khurda Jute Mills. There hns been 
financial mismanagement and that is 
the finding of the investigating com-
mittee. But we cannot do anything 
more because this is pending before 
the H&gh Court. you know since 
the court is dei«»d of the matter we 
cannot take action now on takeover 
or anything ftlse. *lhe industry is in 
a difficult situation and ve aia trying 
to help them in every possible man-
ner. We have provide,! relief in the 
matter of export jute ^oods Jute 
Corporation is functioning to its 
maximum efficiency. As I hive said, 
there is the overall credit control 
policy and it is not possible for us to 
provide the .Tut** Corporation that 
amount of mon^v which they asked 
for. As you know there have been 
these constraints. But they have done 
very good work and 1 would like to 
say that this year the jutp-rjrowers 
have got a price which is higher than 
the price they have ever received. It 
is another question whether he avtu- 
ally got it or the middleman got some, 
thing. But so far as the price level 
is concerned, it is quite high. The rop 
was of short size and because of mar-
ket forces certain problem* for the 
industry were created. But 1 doubt 
whether by the end of the jute sea-
son there will 1* enough raw material 
left for running the industry. I 
thought that the House should know 
the serious situation and so I have 
explained the situation. There are 
certain item* where the growth poten-
tial is very groat and naturally we 
will concentrate our attention on those 
items, while not neglecting the other 
items.

Leather ig an item, for example, 
where there is sreat potentiality and 
we are moving, t»g I gaid just at the 
beginning, from raw and semi-pro-
cessed to manufactured and semi-
manufactured processes.

In the last two-three years, our 
manufacturing capacity has gone up 
and, in consonance with that fact, we 
want to bring down the quota of ex-
port of raw hides and skins. We have 
reduced the quota of export "f hides 
by 50 per cent and skin by 10 per cent. 
That need not cause us any worry 
from any quarter because never, in 
the history of the leather trade, they 
could export more than to 49 mil-
lion small pieces. So, even with this 
cut in quota, the leather that is a\ail- 
able for export will be of the order 
of 52 million pieces. Whila we do not 
like to disrupt thi trade, we certainly 
would Uke to ensure that the n-anu- 
f act u ring installed capacity at fie at 
cost does not remsin idle. In leather, 
our goods are finding a good market 
abroad.

We are now entering into a colla-
boration with some foreign country 
and also companies who know the 
modern technology and also the mar-
ket tie-up which are very important 
for marketing and exporting of these 
goods. Engineering pooods is anoth?: 
field where we have been doins; welJ 
and we hop? that this year we will 
touch the four hundred crore roaik. 
Coal is another item which has a tre-
mendous growth potential. All these 
years we have been exporting to our 
neighbouring countries like Nepal. 
Bangla Desh and Burmah. Now. we 
have some w!er from even West 
Europe, Japan and some distant coun-
tries. My colleague, Shri Pant, was 
saying the other day that the coal 
production might go up to 108 million 
tonnes— it will he an all time high. 
|| there is enough of port facilities 
which, 1 hope, by the <J»d of this year, 
will be available in Haldia Port, we 
can export more. This is a very good 
item. A doubt has been expressed

595 L.3.—8
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whether we should export coal at all. 
Sir, as you know, sincto you «>me 
from a State where coal is moat in-
tensively concentrated, we have, even 
at this rate of exploitation or a little 
higher rate of exploitation, coal re- 
aarvw of 700 to 800 million tonnes by 
that time, an alternative energy and 
other things would be thought out and 
executed by the1 posterior generation.

Garment is another area which is 
also picking up the last three to four 
years. I had *»n occasion to mention 
on the floor of this House—three days 
back—that we have gone up from 
Rs. 11 crores in 1071.72 to Rs. 145 
crores in the year 1974-75 in three 
years. And, in another one year, that 
is, in the year, 1976-77, we hope to 
reach Rs. 225 crores mark. The most 
encouraging items in smaller units are 
coming in large numbers. So, we also 
ensure raw materials to them. One of 
the projects of our handloom sector is 
to see that export variety of raw mate-
rials, more crepes and more checks are 
produced so that our actual require  ̂
ments of the garment sector are ful-
filled in time.

Steel is another important item. We 
are producing steel more than wte re-
quire and we are exp>>i ting that. That 
is giving us good money. Another 
item which also we can look forward 
to is the processci meat. We have 
not fully «xpJoit*l it Government 
has recently taken a decision that 
processed meat os an item, should be 
further exported. Zn this matter, my 
friend Shri Shinde, can lend his help 
as he ha# done already and I hope he 
will lend his further help if possible. 
Processed food and processed meat 
both are very important items. Take 
for example buffalo meat, goat meat, 
etc.

A reference has also been made 
about the functioning of the S.T.C., 
MMTC and Handloom and Handi-
craft Cxport Corporation and also 
M3TCO—Mica Trading Corporation. 
As I have been *ajrin* the perfor-
mance of the Ministry Is, to a great 
«x*end, dependent upon the good

performance of these pobUc sector 
undertakings. I have no hesitation in 
saying that, generally speaking, they 
have been doing a very very good 
work. If « corporation handles hun-
dreds of thousands of items, there 
nay be one Or .two lapses here 
and there. I do not rule that 
out. But rule that that out 
But, wherever it has been brought 
to our notice, we have been taking 
care of it. Shri Basumatari had refe-
rred to a certain thing. It has been 
punished for that because there was 
some lapse on his part. Therefore, 
the organisations—I do not like to go 
into detail—have been doing their 
work in a commendable manner.

Sir, a reference had been made to 
inventory position particularly in 
respect of non-ferrous met ails, that is, 
it has been high with the MMTC. 
This is an immediate result of the 
recessionary situation because on the 
basis of specific orders placed on 
MMTC by the exporters or manufac-
turers of MMTC imported these raw- 
materials. The iemand ot the manu-
facturers went down and they did not 
lift the same from the MMTC. MMTC 
being a public sector corporation, na-
turally, it cannot take a very f*d hoc 
decision. As sucn, they were saddled 
with these. Sir, if it shows anything, 
I will say that it shorn that they had 
to suffer the loss because of their high 
sense of duty Sir, in a recessionary 
situation this sort of unwanted state 
of affairs is unavoidable.

Sir, reference has been made to 
chrome export. It is a very important 
mineral and we badly need it increas-
ing for our steel production. So, we 
are, very cautious in the matter of 
allowing its export and from August 
1975—x am speaking from memory— 
we are not allowing Ita export. Only 
the contracts entered into before 
August 1975 are being serviced now 
and we have restricted the quota.

Sir, some problems have been ex-
ported by the wk» exporter*, Some 
remedial measures have been taken 
end in mica, the formula ot 10 per
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eent private sector and 40 per cent 
MITCO ia being modified. That will 
tatyp the exporters.

Sir, I would not like to take imrch 
of tftq time of the House and would 
like to say very briefly about the 
multi-lateral negotiations like UN-
CTAD. We are jaing to attend this 
UNCTAD. It 's a very important 
thing and all the world over there is 
a lot of interest regarding the out-
come of UNCTAD. We cannot pre-
judge but there is serious interest of 
ours in the outcome of the delibera-
tions of this Body. As exporters of 
commodities like sugar, tea and jute 
we are interested in it and also, as 1 
said earlier, we are now major ex-
porters of manufactured and semi-
manufactured goods. Prom both these 
points x>t view we are interested in 
the outcome of UNCTAD as we are 
interested in the deliberations being 
held in Paris.

So tWase multi-lateral negotiations 
aimed at evolving a new economic 
order are of very major interest to our 
country, because with the rise in oil 
prices, we have been vary badly affect-
ed and we are what they terhmc&lly 
call one of the most seriously affected 
countries. So, for our trade deficit, 
w*a should possibly be compensated by 
buffer-stocking operations, and also 
by compensatory finance; and also by 
better access for our manufactures to 
Industrialised ?ountrie3 and we are 
ertainly interested in these Because 
of quota and other restrictions im-
posed on some of our manufactures in 
the industrialised countries, we are 
experiencing certain difficulties. So it 
will be our endeavour to see that our 
manufactures :,'et better access to the 
industrialised counfries. For lhat, we 
will utilisei theaie multi-lateral forums 
as we have been utilising the bilateral 
forums, joins commissions, etc.

Our trade with different regions Is 
going up. As I have mentioned, par-
ticularly with reference to the Gulf 
countries, West Europe and USA, it is 
going up. A friend asked why we do

not resume our trade with China. I 
would only nay that since a desire has 
been expressed that we want to nor-
malise our relations with China, in the 
matter of trade appropriate decisions 
will be taken at the appropriate time. 
As X have already said, we want 
riendshdp with all; we have enmity 

with none. This policy will certainly 
be reflected in trade, but at the Tight 
time.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; While re-
plying, he did not refer to the taking 
over o fthe two mills in Kanpur. He 
said he would do it, but he has con-
veniently forgotton' it.

PROF, D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
We have said in this House on diffe-
rent occasions that the two mills in 
Kanpur will be taken over. But 
some modifications of the laws are 
called for. Therefore, we are in that 
process. I have said it before and I 
repeat it

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The hoff. 
Minister has not made any categori-
cal declaration about the purchase 
and offtake of rubber. The price 
was statutorily fixed in 1960 on the 
basis of the 1967 price level. So I 
want to know whether any commit-
ment will be made about the price 
being statutorily fixed again and 
about offtake by the tyre manufactu-
rers and others. I had raised 
another point which has not been 
replied to. This is about the export 
obligation of certain firms who were 
given licences for expansion as well 
as for establishing industries. Your 
Chief Controller of Imports and Ex-
ports was said to be verifying it 
Have you got any permanent machi-
nery for this?

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
I can only say that in regard to the 
Item of rubber, for taking a final de-
cision we have to consult both the ID 
Ministry and the France Ministry. 
Mr colleague has already said, and I 
repeat, that STC have been asked to
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move into the market, operate and 
purchase, and they will do it Export 
obligation is being looked after by a 
cell in the Office of the Chief Control-
ler of Imports and Exports. What 
the result is, 1 cannot readily say. But 
if he is interested, I can let him know.

TUT W f : fa*  STTTT 
TUMftVH % flT% STCte*

v r  v w n f r  w t t  i r n
wwi % irk ^  srfrft % 
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'rrf ̂ mr'rft spit *m it m

T̂7% Hf% $ ?
18. 88 bn.

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
He has already written to me. I am 
looking into this matter.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
I had mentioned about the Cardamom 
Board. In this commodity, the pool 
marketing system should be Introduc-
ed.

Also a big organisation should be 
set up in the eouth for exploitation of 
this potential. It has not been cover-
ed in his reply.

PROP. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
I do not readily recall; I shall let him 
know later on.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I shall
now put all the cut motions to the 
vote of the House.

AH the cat motions were pat end 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAIN: The question is:

'That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account 
shown m the fourth column of the 
Order Paper be granted to the 
President to complete the sums 
necessary to defray the charges 
that will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1977, in respect 
of the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 13 and 14 relating to 
the Ministry of Commerce.

The motion was adopted.
{The Demands for Grants, 1976-77, tn 

respect of the Mtnietry of Commerce, 
which were voted by Lofc Sabha, are 
shown beloto—Ed ]

No.of Name of Demand Amount of Demard for Amour J of Dtnuu d lor
Demard Grant on account vo'ed by Grart voted by the House

the House on 23-3-1976

RevenueRs. itsl Revenue
Rs.

Capita!

13 Ministry of Commerce

14 Foreign Trade and Export
Production

16,74,000* .. 83,67,000

34,99*&fiOO 644*14740° *74>97>39»a» 3*U»»3?iMO
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MB. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up discussion and voting on 
demands Nos. 1 to 10 relating to the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Irriga-
tion for which 12 hours have been 
allotted. Hon. Members present in 
the House who desire to move cut 
motions may send slips to the Table 
within fifteen minutes from now indi-
cating the serial Nos. of the cut motion 
they vnould like to move.

Motion moved:
“That the respective sums not

exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper he granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1977 to respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against demands 
Nos. 1 to 10 relating to the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Irrigation."

Demands for Grants 1976-77 in res pect of Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation.

No of Nam* of Demird 
D( mard

Amourt of Dr mar d for 
Grant or account voted by 

the House on 23-3-1976

Amour t of Dt mar d for 
Grart voted bythe 

House

Revenue Capital Rever ut 
Rs. R-*. Rs.

Cspup I 
Rs.

1. Depasiment of Agriculture 35,83,000 1,79,16,000

2. Agriculture . . . .  10,84,74*000 92,74,33,000 54,23,73,000

3. Fisheries

463,71,62,000 

1,95,84,090 27,23,000 9,79,18,000 1,36,12,000

4* Animal Husbandry and Dairy
Development , 6,14,51,000 64,33,000 30.72,57*000

5. For?st . . . .  1,76,62,0*) ! 3»33>ooo 8,83,12,000

6. Department of Food . 62,11,78,000 3,91,38,000 310,46,92,000

7. Department of Ruralpevrkpracrt 11,75,02,000 1,17,56,000 58,75,09,030

3.21.66.000 

66,67/00

19̂ 6,92,000

5.87.80.000

8. Department of Agricultural Research
and Education . . . 1,26,000

9. Paymertstolrdian Courcilof Agri-
cultural Research . . 7,58,44,000

6,27,00c

vo. Dsptrtmsnt of Irrigation . . a^n,7r,c»o 1,13*08,000 ri,t3*S4*oo:> 5,65,4 V>oo
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SHRI B. N. REDDY <Nir*alg«da): 
Mr. Chairman, a new impression, Is 
being created that after the declara-
tion of the emergency and the 
twenty-point programme the agra-
rian crisis is being solved rapidly and 
the situation has improved a lot. 
But I should like to pcAnt out that 
thig is not only untrue but the 
crisis is also spreading to new areas. 
The small increase in agricultural 
production is being shown as the 
main factor for the improvement. 
No doubt there is a small increase in 
agricultural production but it does 
not reflect a steady growth of our 
agriculture; it is also not a new 
development at all. The increase in 
production is only due to favourable 
monsoon and not due mainly to any 
policy or plan of the government. It 
is common experience that at the time 
of unfavourable monsoon our agri-
cultural production goes down and 
famine flares up in many areas of our 
country. During favourable mon-
soons, we find a slight increase in 
production. These are marginal in-
creases which we now see. I say 
that this increase is only marginal, 
it is unstable because after all, the 
growth as published by the govern-
ment in the report of the agricultural 
ministry is 101.1 million tonnes.

This target of 101.1 million tonnes 
cannot be compared with the target 
of 12 crore tonnes which our late 
Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharial 
Nehur declared some 20 years back. 
Then how can we assess this slight 
increase In the production as a 
success of government policies. Now 
a strange situation develops. While 
production increases, a peasantry, 
particularly middle-poor peasantry, 
is hard hit due to steep fall in prices 
of agricultural production against the 
background of high priced inputs and 
other manufactured goods and in-
creased taxation. All along from the 
beginning, that is since independence, 
we have been depending on otlser 
countries, particularly, Imperialist 
countriea~America--tor the import 
of food grains. Import of food

grains continues. About 40.74 lakh 
tonnes were imported in 1974 and 
about 74.05 lakh tonnes of foodgralns 
were imported in 1999. These are 
the figures given by our Government 
and the Ffcesfc Recently, that is day- 
before-yesterday, there was ft press 
report that we were persuaded to im-
port one lakh tonnes of rice which 
could not otherwise be sold. This is 
the situation.

There was a steep tell in the prices 
of food grains and commercial crops 
in the country. In States like Punjab 
and Haryana Prices <pf grains went 
down by 50 per cent. In Eastern 
UJP., Assam, etc. it was even lower by 
Rs. 50.0 per quintal. Prices of 
various varieties of cotton came down 
sharply. The prices have come down 
for other varieties. For MCV-5 it 
has come down from Rs. 520-540 to 
Rs. 290-340 and for Varalakshmi from 
Rs. 850-900 to Rs. 450-500.

In the case of jute, Government has 
fixed a minimum support price of 
Rs. 135.0 per quintal, whereas the 
price has fallen below Rs. 1000 «  
quintal In the case of both cotton 
and jute, Government agencies like 
Cotton and Jute Corporations failed 
to meet the purchases leaving the 
growers at the mercy of big traders. 
The same situation with regard to 
sugar cane and ground-nut prevails.

In this way, it is not the question 
of gmall increased production for 
which we are to be satisfied, but it la 
the question of providing worthy 
market to produce, which is lacking. 
This created a grave situation under 
which the peasantry is groaning. But 
instead of facing this problem in * 
straight way, Government actually is 
trying to justify it* failure by show-
ing the small increase in production 
as a big mummm. Xn this regard, X 
would Hke to draw the attention of 
the Chair towards the warning state-
ment of no legs a personality than 
HonT>le President Fakhruddin A l l  
Ahmad while inaugurating the
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Chamber pi Commerce and Industrie* 
on 23-4-76 who Mid that the fall In 
agricultural prices In the last 18 
months had not led 8 corresponding 
fall in the prices of the manufactured 
goods. So, here it is noli an over im-
provement of situation hut we find 
actually passing the crisis on the 
peasantry.

I will come to land reforms, which 
Is supposes to he one of the main' 
pillars of the 20-point programme. 
What is happening to lend reforms? 
It is the same old shameful and ridi-
culous drama of land reforms which 
is in continuation. In the early 
fifties, the MahalanoWg Commission 
calculated that 83 million acres of 
surplus land with the ceiling of 20 
standard acres would be available for 
distribution. "Now almost after 20 
years, the surplus land shown is only 
9 lakh acres and there too the actual** 
ly distributed land *s only 2 lakh 
acres!

If you gp into the various States, 
this dismal story of diminishing sur-
plus land for distribution Is more and 
more clear. In the eight States 
where scrutiny is completed, only 
3.46 lakh acres of land have been 
found to be surplus. These include 
the largest State of UP., Rajasthan, 
West Bengal, Bihar, Assam, H.P.,
Kerala and Tamilnadu. It is clear 
that when the question of actual dis-
tribution comes* even this area of 
surplus land will not be available. In 
this regard; the worst record is that 
of U.P. where 92»<70 acres were dec-
lared surplus and grand area of 559 
acres have been distributed!

In my State of Andhra Pradesh, 
the position {« ridiculous. From Shri 
Brahxnananda Reddy to Shri Vengal 
Bao, land distribution is going cm, 
but it has not crossed even some 
thousand acres, though they claim, 
that they have distributed M s  of
tore* of 1ail& Some o f th e  biggest 
landlords dH trfct daim

that according to the Ceiling Act, Gov-
ernment itself owes some land to them! 
Is it not something ridiculous? If the 
government fails to find surplus land 
with some biggest landlords having 
thousands and thousands of acres like 
Shyam Sundar Reddy, Ravalapalli. 
Deshmukhs and Thummaiam Desh- 
mukhs—all these belong to Nalgonda 
district—it is nothing but a mockery 
of distribution of surplus land propa-
ganda. Now, after all, one has to 
know where these lakhs of acres of 
land are disappearing. When the gov-
ernment is able to detect the huge 
amount of hidden jewellery beneath 
the land belonging to some of the ex-
princes and rajas, how is it that the 
government is unable to catch this 
surface land with the enormous powers 
and machinery at its command? The 
simple reality, as the National Com-
mission on Agriculture has said, is 
that the ruling party and the bureau-
cracy at its command lack the political 
will and it is also due to their col-
laboration with the landlords. I think 
this government is not for abolishing 
landlordism completely. This govern-
ment is not for ending the exploitation 
of the landless masses. It is attempting 
to reform the landlords to suit the 
new conditions. Let alone the distri-
bution of land. There is no real pro-
tection for the tenants under whose 
possession the lands have remained for 
some generations or even from the 
very beginning of its cultivation.

The majority of the tenants in the 
country have no record of rights for 
their tenancy. So, the problem is 
finished and automatically the lands 
went into (he hands of the landlords. 
Even if, in some areas, there is any 
record of rights of the tenants, it was 
manipulated with the help of the 
bureaucracy by the landlords; or the 
landlords have utilized the right to 
resume provided in the Act—the right 
to resume is still provided for in the 
Act in many States as reported by the 
Ministry of Agriculture, this way. 
the majority of the tenants have not 
been protected. On the other hand,
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against the background of ceiling laws 
they were evicted from thousands and 
lakhs of acres. When even, the tenant 
or a share-cropper has not been pro-
tected, where is the question of distri-
bution of surplus land to the landless! 
poor?

The Emergency has not been utiliz-
ed, as was declared by the Govern-
ment, to help the people, or to help 
the kisan to get the land. Emergency 
has become a weapon in the hands 
of the landlords and exploiters to evict 
the peasantry from the land. Emer-
gency has become, in the hands of the 
Police to suppress the demonstrations 
and activities of kisans. There has been 
repression in various States; and this 
has facilitated the eviction of the 
kisans. The members of the Central 
Kisan Mandal have been arrested and 
the majority of the members of kisans 
organization m Kerala have been de-
tained. Thirty persons belonging to 
the Kisan Sabha m my State have 
l)een arrested. This does not help land 
distribution; but it helps the landlords 
to maintain their illegal possessions.

When the Government uses its pro-
paganda media to claim that there is 
an improvement in the agrarian situa- 
t on, is it prepared to claim that rural 
poverty, which is the crux of the 
agrarian problem, has been arrested 
and pushed down even by 1 per cent 
as a result of the Emergency and the 
20-point programme’  It is here that 
the Government wants to escape from 
its responsibility and to hide the real 
situation. While there has been a dec-
line in the percentage of cultivation 
to the total working population from 
02.78 per cent to 43.34 per cent, there 
has been a sharp increase In the per-
centage of agricultural labourers from 
16.71 per cent to 23.33 per cent. It is 
crystal clear front the 1961 census and 
1971 census: It Is Increasing manifold 
by the influx of the poor peasantry and 
other people losing ftaeir meagre land 
and their profession, ie. as craftsmen. 
The strength o! agricultural
labourers is swelling day-by-day even 
imier (he Emergency and with this

20-poIat programme. Where are the 
fruit* of the emergency, which are 
claimed to have arrested the Increasing 
poverty in the rural areas? I want to 
know this. As per the UNI survey, 
conducted after the Emergency and 
after the issue of various ordinances 
and legislation on minimum wages 
issue, it is noted that the “vast 
majority of agricultural workers still 
continue to be below the poverty line, 
despite the increase in the minimum 
wages.” The extent of poverty is re-
flected by the heavy indebtedness of 
the rural population. According to 
recent rough estimates reported in the 
"Economic Times", rural indebtedness 
is placed at Rs. $.000 crores; and 65 
per cent to 70 per cent of the small 
and marginal farmers are steeped in 
debts, as reported by the UNI survey. 
The average debt per family varied 
from Rs. 250 to more than Rs 500. AH 
this amounts to the fact that rural 
poverty, covering more than 60 per 
cent to 70 per cent of the entire popu-
lation is climbing up the ladder year 
by year

Here I would like to mention that 
neither marginal temporary increase in 
production can hide this stark reality 
nor the recent and much-propagated 
20-Point Economic Programme of abo-
lishing bonded-labour, minimum 
wages for agricultural labourers and 
moratorium oo debts give real relief, 
let alone solve the problem of the 
groaning poverty. I do not understand 
how a bonded labour can be freed 
when there 1* no alternative labour or 
employment is provided to «  common 
labourer. More than half the year or 
seven months an average agricultural 
labourer has no employment. Then he 
is bound to be a bonded labour.

The question of bonded labour is not 
merely a legal question. It is move a 
social and ecohomic Question which 
has to be solved fundamentally. It is 
the social shackle of the landlord- 
capitalist domination, exploitation and 
lade of other employment opportunities 
Which forces the labourers to be 
bonded to the exploiting classes, There-



fore, without touching the very system 
and providing other alternative opporw 
tunities for employment, to claim free, 
ing bonded labour is nothing but self* 
deception.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PANDEY 
(Gorakhpur): Sir, he may be allowed 
to lay a copy of his speech on the 
Table.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Sir, as I said m the beginning, there 
is no Telugu Interpreter available. 
That is why he is speaking in English. 
So, he has to refer to his notes quite 
frequently.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He can consult his 
notes, but not always read from the 
notes.

SHRI B. N REDDY: Coming to the 
minimum wages of agricultural labour 
the wage fixed by the Government is 
Rs. 3.50 to Rs. 6.36. It is not enough 
for even two square meals for a 
family. It is lower than the normal 
wages in many parts of the country. 
Even there too, there is no guarantee 
of implementation by the landlords, 
who mostly belong lo the ruling party, 
who are shielded by the bureaucracy.

041 DQ 1970-77 VAISAKHA13,
class at the cost of the entire popula-
tion of our country, unless it is com-
pletely abolished, there is no real solu-
tion to the chronic agrarian crisib 
under which our country is groaning.

Under these circumstances, I pro-
pose on behalf of the Kisan Sabha 
and the Communist Party of India 
(Marxist) the following measures in 
order to pave the way for solving the 
basic problems and providing real re-
lief to the affected people. You have 
to abolish landlordism by distributing 
all lands of the landlords to the land-
less poor; fix the minimum wages for 
agricultural labourer upto Rs. & per 
day establish popular committees of 
all opposition parties and mass orga-
nisations to supervise these measures; 
introduce moratorium on every kind 
of debt, including government debt, 
bv providing other alternative credit 
resources; fix remunerative prices to 
the producer and fair price to the 
consumer; keep a reasonable ana 
proportionate balance between the 
prices of manufactured goods and 
agricultural produce and, above all, 
end the emergency and release all 
kisan leaders now in detention and 
withdraw all warrants and release the 
oroductive forces.
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So far a* moratorium on debt is 
concerned, it is a simple eye wash 
for the indebted masses because it 
jiuti them in a help!ess position when 
the Government does not provide them 
with alternative credit facilities.

I would like to conclude by saying 
that even under the Emergency, with 
the 20-Point Economic Programme, the 
same agrarian crisis, which is affect-
ing the majority of our country’s 
population, continues to increase in its 
intensity and is spreading Into new 
areas. Unless there are basic and 
fundamental changes in the entire pre-
sent bourgeoise landlord social system 
and unlew the present bourgeoise 
landlord system, which is shielded and 
supported by the bureaucracy, which 
jmlMtt It* own exploiting minority

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU (Naga- 
pattinam): I beg to move:

'That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture* be reduced by Rs 100."

fFailure in constituting popular 
watchdog committees with adequate 
representation for working peasants 
and agricultural workers at various 
levels to ensure speedy and proper 
implementation of the revised land 
ceiling laws (14)].

"That the demand under the head 
Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Delay in taking steps with a view 
to taking away the power of the- 
High Courts and Supreme Courts to 
Interfere with the implementation of' 
the land ceiling laws (15)].
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‘That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100/*
[Failure to eliminate the obstruc-

tion caused to implementation of land 
reform laws as a result of civil courts 
injunction orders (16)]

‘That the demand under the head 
’Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Slow progress in the implementa-

tion of the land ceiling laws (17)].
'That the demand under the head 

'Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Need to set up land tribunals with 

popular representation and with ade-
quate powers to take decisions on the 
returns submitted by landlords and 
to punish those who submit false re-
turns (18)]

'That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.*’

[Need to provide stringent punish-
ment to those Patwaris, Karnams and 
other responsible for keeping land re-
cords with false entries in the re-
cords at the instance of landlords 
<19) ].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to provide financial assis-
tance to the allottees of surplus land 
to enable them to carry on cultiva-
tion (20)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100/ ’

[Failure to recognise the role of 
agriculture workers in the develop-
ment of agriculture (21)j.

•That the demand under the head 
"Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 100/*

[Failure & associating agricultural 
workers and their trade union orga- 
Tfftffiff'Tt ia t?»f process of 
and fiup*—imi-M-w of sgdkailUiral

•development jdaos (22)}«

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs, 100/*
[Need to associate agricultural 

workers, small and marginal farmers 
in the functioning of MEAL and 
SFDA in various parts of the coun-
try (23)].

'‘That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100/*

[Failure to draw up a plan to dis-
tribute all cultivable waste land and 
barren land under the possession of 
Government among landless agricul-
tural workers (24)].

"That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100/ ’

[Slow and unsatisfactory progress 
in restoring the alienated tribal lands 
to the tribals (25)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Failure to provide adequate credit 
to agricultural workers and other 
rural poor following debt relief mea-
sures by setting up alternative source 
of credit exclusively for these sec-
tions (26)]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100/*

[Failure to weed out landlords and 
other vested interests In the existing 
rural credit societies (27)].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to make alternative ar-
rangements to extend consumption 
credit to agricultural workers and 
other landless persons (28)].

“That the demajnd under the heed 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Re. 100“

[Heed to «et up multi-purpose co-
operative credit societies exclusively 
for agricultural workers margi-
nal fanners to advance credit for pro-
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ductive as well a8 consumption pur-
poses (29)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to reduce the cost of fertili-
sers and otb«r agricultural inputs 
<30)].

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
[Failure to assure remunerative 

prices for agricultural produce (31)].
‘That the demand under the head 

‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to reorganise the rural 
credit structure with a view to ensur-
ing adequate credit to working pea-
santry (32)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to simplify the procedure for 
advancing loans to the peasants (33)].

“That the demand under the liead 
•Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 100/ ’
[Need to provide adequate funds 

for rural credit (34)].
‘That the demand under the head 

‘Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for a more dynamic rural 
credit policy to ensure adequate cre-
dit facilities with low interest rate to 
marginal farmers and agricultural 
labourers (35)].

That the demand under the head 
Department of Food’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to take over wholesale 
trade in foodgrains (59)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Food* be reduced 
by Rs. 100“
IKeed to open cheap grain shops 

ta village* far agricultural work* 
er* and rural artisans (00)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Irrigation’ be re- 
duced by Rs. 100.**

[Failure to launch a vigorous drive 
for ensuring popular participation in 
the execution of irrigation and flood 
control projects (86)].

That the demand under the head 
Department of Irrigation’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100.*'

[Need to implement irrigation 
plans in drought prone areas on a 
priority basis (87)].

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi). X 
beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture* be reduced by Rs. 
100.”

[Desirability of extension of culti-
vation of high yielding varieties of 
different crops on an extensive scale 
and supplying the seeds on a subsi-
dised rate to the farmer  ̂ (37)}.

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture' be reduced to Rs. 
100."

[Desirability of having extensive 
coffee plantation in the Thusmul- 
Rampur hilly region of Kalahandi 
district in Orissa, as recommended by 
the Indian Coffee Board (38)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 
100.”

[Desirability of extensive cultiva-
tion of pineapple, hill-banana and 
lemongrass in the integral T.D. 
Blocks of Kalahandi eflstrict in Orissa 
(39)].

That the demand under the head 
'Agriculture* be reduced by Us. 100.”

[Desirability of mulberry plantation 
and sericulture in ThaumuHUmpurin 
Kalahandi District in Orissa (•>!.
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“That the demand under the 

head ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”
[Need to make available pesticides 

and fertilisers at subsidised rate to 
the agriculturists (41)].

"That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 
100.”

[Desirability of providing assured 
market for the agricultural products 
in hill areas (42)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Agriculture’ be reduced by Rs. 
1 0 0 ”

[Desirability of locating a cold sto-
rage plant and a small canning fac-
tory at every Block headquarters for 
preservation of perishable agricultu-
ral products (43)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Fisheries’ be reduced by Rs. 100"

[Desirability of accelerating the 
development of inland fishery by 
supplying Chinese carp which breed 

even in inland tanka (44)].
“That the demand under the head 

‘Fisheries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Desirability of marine fishing off 
the Orissa coast (45)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Fisheries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Desirability of advancing loans to 
the unemployed graduate engineers 
and graduates to purchase trawlers 
and not to permit multinational cor-
poration* to go in for deep sea fish-
ing (46)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Fisheries’ be reduced by Ra. 100 "

[Desirability of having a Central 
jMtitttt* ot Ikhetf education at Para- 
dip in Orlsfta C «t».

"That the demand under the head 
‘Fisheries’ be reduced by Rs, 100.”

[Desirability of providing fishing 
harbours at Gopalpur Satpada, Puri, 
Konark, Paradip, Dhamra and Chand- 
bali on the Orissa Coast (48}j.

“That the demand under the head 
‘Animal Husbandry and Dairy De-
velopment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Desirability of developing one 
exotic cattle breeding farm in Thua- 
mul-Rampur of Kalahandi district in 
Orissa (49)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Animal Husbandry and Dairy De-
velopment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Desirability to develop Kalahandi 

district as Operation Flood for deve-
lopment of milk and milk products 
as has been done in Anand in Guja-
rat (50)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Forest* be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Large scale denudation of forest 
wealth in Orissa, more particularly in 
Kalahandi district (51)].

"That the demand under ihe head 
‘Forest* be reduced by Rs 100.”

[Desirability of soil consrrvation 
works in the watersheds of rivers 
like the Indravati, the Nagnvali, the 
Vansdhara and the Tel which have 
their sources in Kalahandi district in 
Orissa (52)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Forest* be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Desirability of development o* 

Karlapat and Jugsaipatna area in 
Kalahandi district as wfidLUfe sanc-
tuary (53)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Forest’ be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Desirability of taking up large 

seal* plantation of ItoUnxqf Orandls 
(Teak) and Balbergia fllsco
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On the tallow lands and the denuded 
reserve forest* in Kalahandi district 
in Orissa (54)].

"That the demand under the head 
‘Forest’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to stop the menace of indis-
criminate cutting of Avenue trees in 
Kalahandi district in Otiasa (5b)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Forest’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to stop pooching of wild 
animals which is rampant in Kala-
handi district in Orissa (56)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Department of Food’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Failure of the Government pur-
chasing agentg to lift the levy paddy 
from the cultivators in Orissa more 
particularly in Kalahandi district (6l>].

“That the demand under the head 
'Department of Food’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100 "

[Desirability of setting up (two 
modem Japanese type rice mills-one 
at Kesinga and the other at Junagarh 
in Kalahandi district in Orissa (62)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Department of Food’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Desirability of realising dues of 
the Government and of the Food Cor. 
poration of India from the mill 
owners and purchasing agents in 
Kalatatodi district which amount to 
crores of rupees (63)1.

“That the demand under the head 
'Department of Food' be reduced 
by Ra. 100”

[Desirability of opening more Fair 
Price retail shops in the remote and 
inaoctttibto Adiva&l areas of Kala- 
bwMH district (6 4 )].

'That the demand under the head 
'Department of Rural Development’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Desirability of taking up Drought 

Prone Area Programme in Kalahandi 
district of Orissa (72)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Rural Development’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100."
[Desirability of locating the head-

quarters of Integrated Tribal Develop-
ment Programme in the heart of the 
Tribal belt—for example in Karlapat 
in Kalahandi district in Orissa (73)1.

“That the demand under the head 
'Department oi Rural Development' 
be reduced by Rs. Rs. 10ft.'
I Desirability of st-pping shift culti-

vation and settling the Advasis in the 
hill \ alleys (74*3

‘ That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Irrigation' be in-
duced by Rs. 100 ”
[Desirability of giving early clear-

ance to the Upper Indravati Project 
in Kalahandi district in Orissa by the 
Central Water and Power Commis-
sion and its early implementation (88)3.

"That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Irrigation' be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”
[Desirability of early settlement of 

the dispute between India arid Bangla-
desh regarding Farakka Barrage and 
allocation of Ganga waters <89)1

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Irrigation’ he re-
duced by Rs. 100 "
[Desirability of tapping of hydro-

electric and irrigation potential in 
Nepal on the rivers like the Kali, the 
Kamali, the Bagmati and others as 
joint venture bet^ten India and 
Nepal for mutual benefit (90)1.

“That the demand under the head 
"Department of Irrigation’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100 ”
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[Desirability of taking up htydrou 
electric and irrigation, project on the 
liver Brahmaputra and its U turn in 
Tibet in collaboration with, the Chinese 
Government (91)].

SHRI SARJOO PANDEY (Ghazl- 
pur): I beg to move:

"That the demand under the head 
'Department of Agriculture* be re-
duced to Re l.M

[Failure of the National Agricul-
tural Commission to improve the lot 
of fanners (92)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture’ be re-
duced to Re l."

[Failure to direct the States to 
effectively implement land reforms 
<93)J.

**That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture’ be re-
duced by Rs 100/’

[Failure to distribute the land ren-
dered surplus as a result of ceiling 
On land holdings (94)].

“That the demand under the head 
•Department of Agriculture’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Failure *o increase the production 
ot seeds (95)].

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore) ■ I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100."

[Need for taJcing-over of wholesale 
wheat and nee trade (102)1.

"That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to i‘aooittmend to th* State* 
to reduce water tax for the poor 
peasants (103)1.

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for the early completion of 
lower Damodar Scheme without affect-
ing the interests of rural people of 
Lower Damodar belt (104)].

“That the demand under the head 
Department of Agriculture’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for drawing of a scheme and 
its completion of the drainage canal 
of ‘Dankanfeum Canal’ (105)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Agriculture’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100."

[Need for the proper distribution 
arrangement of foodgrain* at reduced 
rates m the drought and flood stricken 
areas all over the country (lfW)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Department of Agriculture' be re-
duced to Rs 1 ”

[Failure to recommend to States 
for effective implementation of Land 
reforms for the benefit of agricul-
turist &nd our national economy 
(107)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Department of Agriculture* be re-
duced to Be. 1.”

[Failure to effectively dominate 
feudalism in the interest of develop, 
ment of our national ec oaoaty (101) $L

DO 1976-17
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ft#  •ftftPI fWSf f t i i i fw  (irtlft): 
flmrufT tft, #  t o  3f tjflr iffir to ito  
^  «rhw *r ?tw t otA w
arrf aft, 7T%<rcnnriffir*ff * *n#t 
«nfiwf]f̂ tnsrnft ^n^nwiT g 

S *  irsrt w m ’tf fiwfi 
aft wmr ft OTvtfrTO&i^rSrsw 
flprr t *rx*r vt *rr* $»rr fa  fern 
*rro w T f * t # r f  w n m v r w r i  
fwrnr«rr, %*ir»P$r*?t fafavm 
«ft ^rVrm-SW** *fc *. Tnrfircmr 
m ywfr o  ®trrer «rr $rf*?r 
y fH  *TT* ̂ FVnTTITfrflTVTT̂  fvprpr 
vr spm; jwr i v ir fr f f  tFWStft 
eror % f f  ^  ^  vr
W&i ftrwrPTlW T ifvT  % qrfSf I f ,Tf!T

aj?r fW T fl jfrrr |  f a  * *  #  £tfr |ft 

3TRB*1T— s*ft *nj, *t STRTT <TTf 3ft %
ffrfafT mft r r  S*r *t f f  i
*?r* T,T£ if (TfT STJptf fapflTOT Ŝ t Sfjp*
$rr f f  *rV sfm t o w #  «r*r f^  mr 
q?; 5^ ?wr «fhr f«rfa **®T
^ t^ n h ft i  “a>ft?TqTT tm r^t^nT^r 
i t  irrfa  srr'snfw «tt *?r tft $*n, 
TO? € t SfTTT TOBt f t  i ?t 
fa*mr % « m i r t  srctar «ftr rtft % 
sfTOFr w >  *r»r -;t o  srrfcT
$  f f  «f?w ^rai *r sht 
cfTpr^ *|r i f a f w  tftr % irnr 
%?r tft i? m  *5*r *rf £ i sn r ?fr 
trrro a? | fa  «rnrF *nr^r wr m* 
w m ft titof w
v m  v r * &  &  irwwwwi <** rrft 
> fa  fa m t *t sj^BR^ft.ff^rpfr 
*i>t ^  wnFT n rft t  < r if ^  •jw** 
if *  x f , w ? r f f a  it 
Xitfrfas 105 tit w m ft 
7T, fj|?WT itft TOfT WPtfi *f *TRTT I

fpcifR»qww r 
^ ft *nwr ^ fmr f*nrt t hsj  *t ^  

ntfr «ft | «frc«mr^rSf

wnrg?7TOT m m v m v f ¥f m m '
ftW T T O ljf | |

^ ft  »TO! IT m t  tpp ffr r  •3?nS'T

t ,  [v t r  fa re* ! W|?RfT

< h f  f f  t  i  w w  * r f t  m z  
W t Jr qj^Tifr t  wtr
PT 3TT?( »t ^ ^ r i f  ir % «F tW »T r
m  #  t  i

a r j  iT ir fffr  ^ q ^ r ^ r w T T T jw r ^  
ftf^ t %„ 3RT ?^rrt s ffr

fT fr * f r r  i t ^ p t  W T T T  ^  STFT f f  ^  I 
3Tf jft % 9 r ? v ir  sgrpnr % s p t  
nT,ifrr q ^ a r r s T F T f f  t f r  s m t  
w  wt jr fe r r^ ?  ? £ f  ^ t , 5?ijtw t

<TFffr ?T*|5 *r -3IT TRT I  , OT %• T O  t
f̂ wr? ^rt ■?? «r si%wrr ^ ^  ir, 
f^wnrr * t  ^ 5  % , : ? * t t  f ^ p r

y?%  fWKWf f t t  ?ti?7h h  ff^nr w

t  « v? q*  ^ r  m r  |f
H- i 'jrerr̂ TT % f ^  ttw  srk 
*i$tr irsr?T % ^  3ft f i r m  -»it 
arr t t  wft art ^  % ?r««r-m, t w  

w ti %m  t t ,  ^ n f t ^ f t ^ s m

n  ^TTfT *T5FT ’3'l^ f%

^fr % * t t ^  m i  t  1 « *  * *
?TTfrc f e r r f  ^ r r  $  f f  3*t t t  
q-rnt 3ft ih n r  ?n| t? r  <rr ’snrr t t w i?

^ tsr% ym ranrRr*r'5’7 W ^ ?r?  ^ f t i jP r

* A f W T f f t ? T  « r v « l t  »Tf 
m i  f k m f z x t  f in f t

*t w  %m fTryp:g>TTferrf 
^  t o t  I  1 s r m  %^ft tfc -z z n  

m m  |, fpftsifirfi1̂
t o b t o  t r t ? n ¥ t | ,  j t e s t o i f ^ t

— f^srTTvt sinm rrvt^- \
«m r  *<

^ 5 1  i  ffr^fr % «*rNr farm 
^  f5̂  r r  t t t  ^  im m TM T j^ t»
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[ * f r  t r «  r ^ f r f w ]

tffefr | fa  aft **? ** 3 
^Tl- f —TT **  JfftflTt 3ft
? ) qi 1 1  *rfir?r **»ff $ jf 
3*  % -* r f j  t  *f\t Srfrm-r
% 7 fo m  Tt % g*T ’TT %y£fa flrm
* t  *rfsr*r* rarr srnt 1 t t  tt^  vt

& «fhc 7T  TT*£ * T  ?ft 
trfaw  *>tt t̂Pt<t 1 mT % ■witr 
wr^?r? v r r T  *  ?ft frfra  wrn
%*r %■ T#arT f^ m  % Nq xtt* *n*r- 

I T  ffT*ft < T T *7 T ? 3 *t «ft 
ŵTTf 3tt fn5*r vi*r tt fr^nm
$t ;r«rr srrcr fTW >r % t m - c n
Ftst^ 3j?m*«rr sr> wt*, fs^r tst 

^  ***ft srr?n % frtr r r f t  
«t-7?t *mr»7Pn t  1

S*rr> t tgj  % -j t t t  *r* *r
* r t  jrfe?TT ^=ft i ,  wr f&trm* ^  
% fln ro ft £ *ftr *pt? t  w r  % * v  
w i t  fvmrefhrr ^ T ̂ riT'T *f ̂ R-ft 
f  \ wr *r? *nai*ra? £ fa sw t 
firc itfit^ rH 'n : t̂tht jtw, ^  «rrv 

' ’TTf-TTarrr fanrr *r *'$, »TFft*rr5W3T 
*pt % "jit« fi 8w«rr $r TTiftir 
Pr t t  arr gtft « r w  «rc f«nrtft
"3?W r ^  «fW T $  I *rfc * *  ancf

jfliR T arnr ?rr *?r *r tar
afn* argw *r?rr f t  *w?tt t  1 $ fpw rr 

•jj fa  f*rft * r*  f̂t ift **r % ?rf*r<T 
fffi, %fa* *rf irton  ?nftv*nf arr 
*wtft tw tfa q rs ft <r* %?sfcr *rwrc 
ust % rfw ?  f t  1 f a t f t * f t * t a r  nipft 
5 pRr*rjf | fa t^ fta im  W w f  
▼t »n%*?n: *rc fa ir  v r  wtf wr?* 

•vfr v p r ffN v  v *  * t v  1 W fr jt , ifrrr, 
af^rr, w rr^ W t *rfiw t% fif wrt n ft 
'« w  d«pr * r  * *  fv  m  *

Tnfr *rt^r vr iriV^rt ^
^t W lftJT W ff ^VTT^T I ¥fo 

%o q*ro t « r , «ft f<TT  ̂ Rrwrf 
w«ft «t, tr^ ^«rt «rr— »f»rr 
% TPft v t  v r H t  ^  fasrr ftwr wr«r 1 
sRT? * m  % ^ft wtf tm ft |  , w  
% Trjfr v t *r R f f » r ^ R t  % ^ l s r ^ r  % 
lTf^T f^irr r̂rir 1 * *ft  sftv ^r*n 5f 
a rrr f r q r ^  ?rrf«r*ff % 3 * r  |  ^
^ ’fft ^prr ( — inf w t t w  f t  t  —  
s ra * TrrcT % ^rf ww ?mft t  ?rt 

mrT Jr ^fr ?rw f«T  <nriT 
|  » ftrr^*r *rfr#r 5r frvt ^?r«r^r 
f t  *r>rr fp  i t t t t  i; wrf ^r 
qr r̂t erRff̂ r i t k t  *  q f ^ w ^ r r  »Tf j 
tq*rr ^ > n r?^  f

% 'T f̂r s r r w ^ r ^
3r<r tk  Ti^J ^rw f^frp - ?ft, twft^r 
jfTTfiT spt ?srfufrr7- ^>1 ar̂ T kfr 
zR *rft I ,  <r<ft w  sr̂ ?r *n c fK t 
% zx  tfr w * t P t  ^t t ,  ^ t 

?rgt ?ft ^ 1 % P ft f?rr zz 

«rw <rv ?rft t  Pp v t  ?rw r-^rT 
f iw r  ?TTf ^  5TRr<ft Si; f a * r e  

f%®r ^  f , i*fr tp-z % ^  r̂r *rr~*
5PT̂ T ^rTrf % ^  V t f»T 
^  % fiRT *r, %, tTf7
?T*rf7JT<T ftrfW % fa* 3R TT iTfTTJH 
fr f t r f T t f IT  ^  TT +'5?^k?^r«P, 
v r  w ftr^R  ft5TT*r 1 f  «mrr «R^rr 
f  P»ff<r?nc« w tt v r ^ i r  %ift %

* f a * w  f t « R ~
f w  ? R f *t$ « T  $m , ^  *rr^ ^ t 
arrsf —%f<R wfr qr 
m  w fs fT t f t  ^ p w t 1 tar % 
PrfT« '* %3r, wif M ««r % M f, f f t  
f l w f t  v t ip m c f t  % W ,  v  f t r ?
i r t  v t  ’rpft f€%*rr*r % (M f— # 
f̂ r vr*r ^t iftff f̂ wr wwt wrtw f t  

w w fr *
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Sf s fosw r-
**  $9TT
«rw*?r v m w  | i ^ v n f -  
’wr 3j*r %*rfor*r fora

fa?nc®r *pt faffcicr 
ft^T^rpw t  1 

3ffc»r f ,
<1 *  *% m  ?rcr 3*  *t fam r wfagta
fatttif iflWW
*pw i£3*?rc <rc yrr w & \  v i f f c  
ssrfcarres* Irarv^vR  $fasfr 
€ar w m  <r* f —  t * -

VT % ^35T fiPTT-smr 1 *t 
wnr % irfor wt̂ tt g —  ^r^rr ^  
JPP?* srnrr srrffrir fa qtsptf qr̂ r-anffa 
f̂rsnrr %*rr?rc> m k%*r*r ■wyaft 

vr *mtf 'pr $r— ffa  ^ tr tt  % Pr  ̂
*t?*ft *rr«rvnr t  1

16.35 his.

[S h r i Va s a j j t  Sa t b b  in  the C hair]

fp rr^ ^ r  ifr  3r*ft=T £ — ^=r 
SFT HT* *ft I  3ft

T̂ r«TT 1 w§?r*ft3rcta^r 
if W^R Vft $, irfoff % fa*Tft

*rjf*r % ’pptt r̂r 
t, i$?r tfV *jf*r ^

|  — *rr* ŜT ^  ff=T Sf H^^frJFT $t

irra w  £ fa  «*ff sftFrr ?nr I? *  
% wfta t o  apfMWt gnfhff 

s*r?rw fa*rr u r , ?ra *rrr ^  
3*  fc’GST* vt Ttar*re 1

nfrf v p fw  4HR'i xrfitfr, fara 
% WflPT *fl| fTRT (̂TT t e r  UR 
fllfa T̂WTiSIjfiT W W T
qrv *rRwf¥ % to t  nffr tfwras vrhr 
iBHfr arr ^  t  , *r£-*rf ̂ turnR^ 
wr r| f  r vt «pt , TT
<faR*V %, W*W<(t ŜTV *6*$,
ijj^r vt ffTflr*rw ?rcfaift

STORK <nft | 3*T
w  &rit*r % t m i

*tf?r *r «rrr
% Wf̂ r wtfr wfm r srm ^  #, 

^ f f  aprr m ftar* f%̂ rr %
f̂ RT ^T TT ^TTVTVIT t  , ^ trr^  
j w f t  ’Ptt?r t  ,
r ih r  »̂tf?r ^  f , i *  ^  ^
f  1 ctgb f*rrt ^ r  ^  f  i 

inft ^  *r frr*RT ^*tt ^  
'Cgr | 1 t«r ^^ap^nr
^ rtt | fa  zrft srnft n ^  
imr t  * w n fr M
JTT̂ r t% ’fft*3%5WTTt
vfa $  ^ ^ T T ^ T  $ fa  m  TK 
z$?r*n® ft; I  f^r
3Tf ^  fr?TT *ftr
»[Pwtwflw t  ^rO- % 5H %
| f | iftr gr?r % fa?n«n ^
q j% f  , 1 ^ 5̂  % f* r s r a r fa r * ^ -  

*  art ^ ‘t»FT ft nH
wfw sre f w n r ^ 'n :  
f ,  ^ r  Wv ^ f a ^ r r f t  ?R?qf^T% ^r
m w *a i t  I jf T̂RWRfT g fa
irnr gr^ftvflTVRf^ wvrrzm *cx- 
w cf % ^Pr f^nm *t f^ n r
if WTTRT % ?r*F*PT ^

I  fa  f̂ RFft ift #(
«r? f t * *  ^  % «FPf?r ?> n i  
g ^ fa w h < t V R f^  «m -
vm n  | ^ w «  ?n ? fa
*rfJr srefrr w? » r  % f fa  w^-TJSf 
’iwnr fv m  «rr t^n r fairer
t» $rw=apr xftxsrFf̂ r
t o t t  % irnr ^  - m

faimrf frv ^  *1̂  ^  ^
^  v t swf'T * % , &  fafa=m 
?rh % fw ^  m
m t i t  | 1 fav ?tt? % ^  ^  *fr*



**9 d g w w -tt i m m n

ifrfar* m  fts r fts r ]

# £  % f a v #  f  # fta rr ? rf 
| f fo  w m n  % vnft

f f  t ,  3 tft? n c s  * r « m w
* m r  %  a fh r %ft f t w n f t  a w  q f ^ n t  
^ n ? »  'a i m  *rraff Srsnwfcr ft? » r r v n ? , 
at fr ffo r  <ftx «rc $st % Jf 
i f r  <*r$ ^  ?rarsrt 1 1

20 $9ft % «RT-
%  a ft 3?f*r * T W * T r  WST% * T 5 T t ,

^  w c ztw  i t  i f l  *nr r a r  t
fa  *R ffr̂ nrf r̂t fir smrfwcrr fcft 
^ r f p r  f<r?rrf %  fa r r  i w n r f *  
fcafa ? f c  s n r f i ^ r f  * f r r ^ r j ^ ^  
< re f $ t  |  v ? ft $ fre t ? n ^ v r  

^ a r t s f r  * t f t r * r f  f s f t r
^  ? t  7TRT«r ^rw
« rr ^  f i  f » r  ? n $  *r  * * r  
*rr^r % ^ ftrfarTr fr vVr * m -
* R < r  t r r y  ¥ t  W T H T  f  * P F M R « T
? tt?  % * r * j  f a * r f  ^ r  m  g t-ir k  t 
*ri t r * **r t o  *ft s .*f t  $ fr  ft$ 

# % fa r *  ^ r J r  7,5f t  ^ r  'T tfr  ^  i *? r  
z r r z n m x $ m *  s tfV tr  tfr  * r f  
WT3WTT ?Tt f  «TT *  7THT «Tf ^SPTT ^  I
^  ?ftfr 3;% jft* £ i m  «k qT’fr rr 
wrsr t t  frpTrsr srcrij *r w *  ft
3Tfr wr iw t ?Tft WJTrrr *  r *PPt
* ? f  7 ?  * n f t * r  ? r  * r a i w t
% fr*rr srr » r ^ .  ft * f a  s*r w  *r 
f ? n r r f  ^  w r*? «rr * t  * r  * s p f t  ft i 
f c » r * f t a f r a n f a r t ,  ^ ?ra pt w ?ft <f t r * * -  

w t ^ r f t  f a t t *  
w ' f r m  * n i * f a a r f r < r *  * t f t  f a * . f  
*V *far*r arc ft *rrr «rc
fapSTtf % tRPfcT «V*R*TT

* r f  w j n H b r  
vxw  t f  % ffrir | %Piwf OrfVwar fix  
n  J T T « ! f h n n c v i f f  *? t s ? r  *r  f ^ i r  

f¥ faff trcf *r n *  f«rwrf %

f%r̂ rrf % tD4r flir wwr 
t&i m z  % ftrrrf % w r  ww

wtf I

t  vptt fr i fo  vj^wo*
*fr #jR?f flrnTfsr n̂rr̂ r % v%wf 

?nr«r % f  ^rtf% z$
f  t *T*R FTR’flT VtfT

f t  *ntr, *rti % flff fit TOT
*r Tf t  w  ftnrrf m  r^rr w  to t t  $ 

w  cT̂ r̂ ?r arsf f̂ rsrrf *srawr 
^*ft, ?ft fafV r̂r ?fk <n: # r  
«ri*TT 3fr vFR?t fwprr t, aft
t t  am ^*r t  rf<r ^ tnT?r *f t

^rr frrnT i

5T5TT t  *Tr«r ^ Pm*r ^  
*rr*rr rr m * *  ^ t t   ̂ vtn tnwr 
ifh: ? tr t  »rrr«nn t t  wPffJr?  ̂ p: 
T*TT w rf %̂ f f  ^  k  f«TCC,
t t  *n5<*rr«T «  f«rrr, ifttf wrr 
^ Pr<rr«r srr srr^ fc i

(nT’sft'P') ?r«T7f'T^r, 
zr?r *r^ ^  ^  ^t jprnft
qr w  * r  Tj?r  ̂ i w v t «rm t k. ^®r% 
ĉr ^ ??  f  fc  xrarro* vr 

f «r*rr*r f̂ r̂RT «p sffwr 11 
iff ift srr arrT  ̂Pf m  ?r* f*rr  ̂
f^ R t  ?ft psr̂ r % ^an: srft star 
tt* <tv Tt̂ r w  ’Pr wf*M» gwn*r*r|t^ 
?Rr?rr i iffa* **t $m  m m  | fv  
fjr<wr sflrr̂ r *̂ t *irr Um « w  
•arrffrc M̂Frr wrw s^ttvfr arr t|r f  i 
^?rr ft? w  fate* *r f4«r w  |, fPrf 
«rtrw i, wi«r«nnffr % «ww % «ftw*rnt 
i»rm ri««r vnr 11 *«r*
ift^Rrtfa^r«ft«Rnrer
| t& * %  T|tfirrii<r i f |  

fw wr |  f «  ^  < rw N I
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fw r «n r% ^ h fw % t̂prpIi 
t  wRstfnft *i$f wm a#*? i w  
fttff* *  *tfr | fa  *?r <m 
i t  vrt? w  iwnr <f*rr ^ rr i 
*  s w r r  j  fa  if?* fan* 
v t#  *i#f |  i $i*r* v#  fop ft 
«r*tor % *r<rr 3*w?t sppwt vt
arRfr ?ft ^  1FT % #  VR*rf$nR
f t  *Rf?T «f I Sff<FT j?*TPO iffit <TT3T <ft 
ftf% « w ff <r? Pr«f?: *P*ft $ w*r 
?fa  <tt sr$fa «tt faift £ i qT?ft 
wrarwrr*rfft i ^ f ^ r t e r  stftanr 
f , f f f  *fr $*Rt fas* srr *ftr *RT 
•̂ ar ift i 5*^ *rrc«r
V̂TRPT »t favTTf JT'B’TTT fH t ^nf̂ r 

^  ifgt f t
vrm rti u fsfTT ?̂ r *Pt «fto s tft vflr 
f , v tf m  fr i 3*r% <T*rarrr 
t  v t ^  «ro & i ?rfa* «r>5r 11
grr«r snfr &  »r$ & i *r̂  w^r % 
trN-̂ PT ^  twpr gftrt T7 ^  fq  f  i 
q^r flTK so ¥T*r fa fr mtft «ft, marŝ T
3 * *  5T*T *TT *<ttf £ I fsnRT t»* T£ 3T5T 

»!** f  I «r3R XT ftR'TT iTfft $ wk
w-fr «rr*qr-̂ rr«r ^ f̂t c *n< ft»eT% *if*r 
$ art fa  fa*TRT TV % arnr* f  i
f f ^ s r c t e H f f r i  «rrarefesrc*TK 

^mrr* war *f'*f £ i *mt ?rm̂  w *  
S lW  #  aft f  f2 T  *r^r^  f t  x|  $  ^r*r

f?T *ft t  I O T (  fSPTT t  fa f  fJT ^ 
wwt, f?T *  % jTTTT I tr*f 
f  «% *r<f‘*f *rft ^  7<rif ^  i 
f  fs t  *r f^rr ??r. % ^ rrf fW t i
*rt ^  wrrr wrffptr i

p fc  vnf«nrn; ^  -ft 4?wn: |f 

*WT|f*
ntN^r vm fr an̂ ft t  < *f*nc T jr fw  znoi 
% n *f wt ftrwr f®f •wt ^  i

PwsftTOr » t ^ f * * f * r f t « f r  
<ftVRsfhiir>ft9ft^ ’P fr^ rf^ ftrijw  
W  ff̂ rnr *r f«raffr#r ^  f  far g?T% 
^ W  5f $STr fRT3T «f «fT IT f%rRT 
>tFrrarf?T ft»rr, ^ r ffST«r It f»r ^  
?nr*r wt w  f  i %iwft m g t t  fa nwt % 
zm  % ftrafa% ^r % *Fzxx
«rr %te r̂r̂ T $f?r*rr, ^ r  »ttt<t % ?rt 
*FTT ^  8^T% 3S^r % ?%m  % 
fsrcT «rr, f  ® snrat *r ^ft?r*rw?r «rr i 
tfrewt ̂ t  ’ettt r̂r q[w r wmrf n 

vrf **m  g fteir ?^t «rr i «nft 
^  «TTT SHfT T̂% *T»rr fTT WPPT 5T*T
f® 3raT i^,% f^fttrtft,^r s fm w r
3TRTT *r f ,  ?nw Br »W 5RT

fan* *wt i ^  * m  <ft 
snflf *tt * ST? w p -  % sifs  ^̂ r?rr 
in* f w  ?ft *& sr̂ t %im «nrr 
ht ZVT % i ^ft fn^ ?r mrw *ftr
«T5ÊTT f  I

»Tf TT %?r TOTT % 105
rTir fspxrr % i stf t |f%?T*rc io s

^nr ^  ?rfr ft% ?ft 60-70 w r
»T -3*1157 f.lT'TTFT ^t Jfft

1 im fR R t ?m w<t ^  t  fa sft
# f  ?m FT2T faUT W  I  5T? 'TTW !fj
fan* ?r ^  1 1 <nft 3ft zm  M r  
ipit| f?»TR lrifcr^r| 1
%m ?rm  f̂r ^tt t̂rt grr *rrr
*n*nrr*rf
i&x w rr % ?rnrcr tnrft 1
i m - m  *r qafttfft f s  
^ tfn rfrf 1 w ?n cf % fafrrrvt«n^ 
q̂% frr^r^im t o r r  11 %im f% *rf 

f?T^ *fTW| fa ^ f a ^ 'f r *  ^  ^ 
zgm  qr n f'f??  «ft ?t^tt t  \
* & fa  *& f\$ *  ift ^  

i n* grc t  fa «p̂  
sfrt m x  9fNf*R*rf!Ti
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qti]

^  !TT^r^

'M‘̂a=n(<. #  t, ^  ^  w ?

%  ?HT m^r ̂  5zff %  ?jrf t sftr 

i r m #  Jf ^  I I 

g T ^  wrr ̂ iTRr ̂  5?tt̂  | ?rrT 

fg- 5f7r 5t *t  ^  I  oft JTf ^
% #  f̂ F ^  ^ > f f

Sf 'T^fT^^T^OTRrRt,
^  ?TJff tR fi|% I

“ .7Jrf T -fr ^f> ir f^ T tf if  f  5; T ? r
w  I , r?rwir 3ft n T -frt% ^  I  T̂ r%

W '̂r f  5 ^  »TTr t  3 Tfft jf‘ 7f 
^  ?rrT Ft rr ir f  : "-f-Tr̂  % 

 ̂ Tr̂ ?fT ^ftfr r̂? t  
f  ?r ^  h %  h  fTT i

%  r̂rsiF =T^ ?i5Tr I ?T7q,

JT^r^Ff, rr̂ TfSTT̂ , Trir?:RT, m a

^  ̂ #TPTT 5T̂ 5r,

TTesr 7?7r, j?f>irfT, ^ft'TT ?fk

IT #  Ilf
5T fjm'rfr r K r ^ T  ? m n :  t 1

■o ■•

T̂̂ 9T % m>7 y T, f̂TiTTirr, >T3iT? ?fR 
fffiT̂ n̂̂  % ^ jff   ̂ ^  f  s

•0 Cv '-^

5qfar 11 r^ R   ̂ % m rr cxf̂ a'
tq;5T̂  % ?ft % w tk t wr

^rfsr^r ^ ^rfsr ;̂ 7 1 2 0  ^nrpr %

is ?T?r IIT T  % I ^  ?T»TrT

;r^ a -? r TrrJT% ^ T if  f w  JT rT rt,
TT3T '̂r ?r?T ff'q 5rr% 

^  ̂ 1 5  0 ̂ tT̂ T̂ cT ^  ?rfsj7;

% ’T̂ T-rr I  I f̂jrjT ^srrwiT if
rsfHT iT̂ ‘ f̂ft=c fT t -rarrT r̂fsrr'Tq'rr 
1 9 7 3  % ^  "̂V %f«T ^

oiTR̂ rfTSF 5^wf % Tl̂ Rt HiTF=r
|t  Iff I  I V( frr̂ .TFK ?lk

t Nt  ^  ^f?ref TT

ffrsrfFtT fT^TT irrTT I  f ? i Y  
Tnrf jrrr rnrf^ ^rftTfTrfTF 7 rfar- 
^ rfr^ f ^  ^ T T ??  'Tsr T x  frsrTfTT  

f^TT sTfTr % 1" IT# 
q?rr f>TT 1 1  ^ff^rfr^rf ^

^ f  ̂  Tfffir̂ n: q %

^T »TtT f^Tr iT!TR5Tr friT ?ir I

?nrrr t3tt 

srr% t r « j T  I ^ f p r  ?rr?rr*ft 7  i T F r  

^ fT  3’rr?T «rr 1 T !ff?fT Jff  

f^qTTT fTr TT-r trr?fr ^Tr^

ir^5T if  ?TRr TT ?TVT

?rt^? ^  t̂TTT TffT ?t^ r ^s r  

* R fTR ^ fT r  f^TTr I  f^fHT

^  ^JIT PtTT I  t 5 f-  fsRT ^  tTPT- 
^T^iTt ?rr5 ?TPTr ^tqr q r tr^-

w r r  f t  JTf ?t'r  fJi-T -?! q't^^ ^TTT 

'4t 32  |> I " R f r R  ^

ir?t 0  ; IT »:? =r  ̂ ^1 T J ir r  t t o  

f^rrr srr I T r m  vft t 't t  f? ^ r  

t  ?ftT w  ^r f T T T f

' R  T̂’TPT TT ^Wr vfr ^r?i fscrr 1 1
H'*fV TT7TTTR % I ^ ;t q r  TTrT̂ Tt

I f^-?: ^TTT TT
• z>

st T^T^^TT I  I ?rr^3ft % fr r r  ^;rj^ 

^ ffl^ R  % F-rtr ^  ^tr t  ?ft7: 3ft

3ftcT̂  ^n^r ^TKTr I ?? ^Trtr

trlT t  I f^ FTT ^  % ÎT? *̂t -W\ % h:

" z r r r r  ‘ i f r T r  | ,  ? f V  ^ r  ^ T r r r  ^ t s r r  

■3^ q r  3r? ^nm 1 1

t  JT'ffTT ?  fT: q- 5̂> >̂5?

1 1  iTf ft'ft ^ r^ ir  I t t  if  f j f fm  

T̂frn'q' 5t=TT % ?'R =PTir Jf

1 1  iTKt^ F w m  -̂1 T ^tcfr

f: I sTRFtr^f % ^  ? rn i^  ^

■TTT=nr I  FiTH’ fTt TPT Vi' =n f*TTr '|
3rifr^ ^  CTTT ^  f  I ^  » R

t  ^ F  ^  'T<fr f t  ?n^"t ^  ^^TT I  I 

F'tn: JtT’T c i^  r̂̂ 'tsr ■■ft̂ ff '̂r 

^  irr^t I  t r r  f t  ^
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f t  ^T’TTT t  1

7 i  ^ JTfHrTffTTTr | ?rk "̂r 
<OT’ T T̂fsrTTr̂

Cs

?r>T f  fspr ^  fH-TJT 
=Tr-̂  ^ f f i r  1 irr ?TTfr

^  Y ^ f T r  ?rfi?r ax ? ^

^T^TqfjT-Tcrmf ^>-^1 IT 5TFar 

1 1  1 1 3 r m  t  fF
, t  f 5 T f t  srrar^ft f t  1 1

%• f̂ t  ^RT 
i  r*TT ifft q̂-% r̂fTTf wfT ^  

^  PfTiT JTIT I  ?f>T ^Tr t
%  ^ T  ^ f t  t  ^Tt=r ^ r  WTirrr f t  

T?r t ,  ^ t  TFTff^rf'-T t  ?fK 

■jtI Mtu-ĉ r ?trw 3f,vrr 1 q-jr
f t  (̂^=TT t  "P’ t Jr^^rT H T  f?rr 

1 1  JjT jot?! Terr ^ | f  I  TTi% ir?t 

^  ^'c' ^ rq ^ 't g-Tr 7F T r i  I ?rr=iTT 

^  t  T rft m ^ f f  T t ^ i t  I  I 

f r s % ' r f f  2 5  trr^f ^ r  ?>tr ffq-r ^rr 

^ ? r  ^ t  Ti^l TT ^iftT  Tr ^ ’-^rrrr 

t  ^r^'^ -Tff .iff f  ?rr t  1 w r^ff

Jf f?<ii f t r r  sTTr |  ^ ir^R r f r

’Tirr t  I ^>TT TTT f t  I  %

^ f t  ?T'T^> % f^tT 3T;fr,T fTJTt |  I 

^ fT  ^f7T ?r % frq- ^  t ,  -3\fr % 

^TiT'' «?rrq- f^TT ITTT |  I ^WTr^

^Tf'cqr |  stT'T̂  I 1 ?TiT?fr 
?arrr ?rrsr^Td F ^  % f^fft

#  iT(f fT^TTri ^ J t T < q l i  

t^rrr  ^  %=rr |  i - s ' #  qrsrn: 

^ f^ q r  TT, r^'tfwJTT ? r f  rr^f t  

TT5 5T^T f t  T?r I  ffT ¥rr5 

^ ^ r  T^ 1 1  f t  % Tr^ ^  ?rr4% 

^ r  t  fT  TfT !Tt5r^

I  I f t  ^T- T?r I  3ft ETT IT  I  

f? f3 t i tf  3irrfr ^ r  T?r I 1 ^T^ft

^  >̂T Tr 3̂T ^jftT ^ d(̂ 4; 3JT,-3T
»rq-r I  I ji^  3f?t t  I  ^ft TiTrft | ,

? ? f t ^  I ,  ?T?% I ,  f ,

^ I tfVn' ŝTTf )̂T
srTff T?: 3nft?r ^  | ^  s-
f  ̂  3TT# 11  f  T JT^' | l  f 3 ^ 't

^  f t  ?rrT' I T f^ ^ rn :  %  1
^ft ^r ^  WT 'T '̂iT ^  ?1
fp  '3'T̂ n- ’̂TT ?rrTrr | 1 >̂1"?
ir srriftT % ^ r r r f  ? ? t  ftjrr «rr 

5R- jsT T f TfT I  I 'im' f t

^=rr I; fp  t4V t ^  f*r?ft | 1
?ftf̂ JT % f?r^^ | f T̂'ftH' ^  ̂  ?T5r̂
f r ^  I  I

^rtfW  % ^ rf r^  FTT=rat | ,  

Fsr-̂ t̂ ^̂ ft-T fTŴ rt srrd̂  | ,  

^ jr a r t f f  iT f̂?TR>iTJft^FTirr5ft3rp  ̂ 1 
?nT TT̂  TfrfTT % srPsnr ^  | 
^  FTir ^  f  sriftT

^ r  ^  I =T? iTiftT 3rr#r | ,  i t ^  

% ?rrir p ^  f t ,  f^?j'?r f t  \ ^riftT 

5fTq"r Jf ?r r̂rdl̂  | ?fr?: îiKidC 3iTr>r- 
^ r f  TT Tf ^ r ^  I  I ^ if t  ^ffft^r ?f;fTrr 

^  Fr^rsft I, fn'g^r ar  ̂ qTr 
^  F ^ TfT I  sftr fpcFfrfir^ft

1 1  ^TrjrTT ^R - ^ x  f t  f t  -?3T 1 1  

WH ? r^  ^  ^rxFR f t  ^ ^ ^ r  ^rffir f p

f e r  ^ Iff 5 7 ^ ^  ^  I

f^i^ q-fr tT  ̂ I  3̂-̂

gfirf^ % f  I
t  :jff0- I, ^t Iff f?g-rqr ^ ttt 

I  I ^ - |f t  ?|5 ^  F?r 3T̂ jt T̂cT
f t  -̂ Tfr I ,  JTIR 3--T^t Tt% ? wht 
^%st Hff I, Tst ^<Tr fTff 11 ?TRr- 
^rtr % fpsr ^  ^ f?irr irirr
I  ?rt?; ?7Tt^i?rt ir̂ T?Tt sn- irt^  ̂

‘H'̂ reft I  1

ŝTT?rir % ?T£r>T fn ^ f  ^  ?rr̂ % 
I  I f  JT ^tjff ^  ^RtB cfw JTt^t Jf fn:r
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wtx vt% t?  t, %fp* fir**ft 
W  WHWf sfljf H W f 1 *WTSTT 4itfVM 

*fw f t r r  $**% f  i fsrrtff 
*#  if t f  *»it M t | .  w  f r f t f r  * t  

^  fW fr ft rsrr?r qfm
W  flip |

*rcwrc % *r& ^  fa*rr «rr fa  
Tar* W fff ft * i f  gfWt w?t 
^  $ R  s$war *cff <*ft

i writer «r? f i n  fp  fa«r* **JjnN 

«r«t 3*m *fhr v t <n»ft faTT »nrr 
4ft «rt *  f t  «i* i ntvf % % mft

ijtfNw %t q f i

aft Ft? i?*it̂  *nfr *nt #,
w  * t r  fp  ff*f% «nwt4 $ <ft% 

%  qrrtt tft 9mm *$ 1 1  *? t  %
ftfr  »nrr fa  # t  ft qrft 

^ w rro rv rt, % fa * anwri
ir w* it  i *$ w  fa  t o  ffrr 
fcrr i * i t  »rt#f *t wt*r «fft ft <n*ft % 
t^«r^iT«ff[, n#ift finiT qrpft % *rc%

fa^ tffr*? ^ r r
Aft fa  flHflT fa f Wfcf %*TT I

f*w$ % $ w m r  %h *rrr
*  tft ifrc wt^t Jprsm
f  fa  fT frf «w «rr ftifr *rf??*tt
tfaw %, flfiw if  *r ifrr %*tt  m $  
*rt$9 iw w |W F > r *»n* srrar *t 
m % w  ^  t  » fa<ft
3 frt* r * *  | ,  n  f t  ^  f, ^  «n*ft

t f f  | I ITf ^  5WWT | fa  *ff
<rffa«ft v *rf »rf |  u r t  20 w r  $ *** 
wt f  swr *s$r wrtr |  fa  gt 
*nf 1 7 fffT  «r̂ f i ^ r  sr^ ^
^f i ?rrfa ^  vr <rrft irt *fi# w  
arnr y « ft fa m r wr i w tt *nj 

4 fT < fl T«lr ^  ft* tit V$ $*ft 1ft ^  
•wwr f  ^  ir< 7 fw  3?ar ^  «f ffjfr,

^  fa  wnr «w«ir | i «r it  w  #  fa
«W T

*rif ^  w =rr ^  w isA w , <wft 
^fa«r ?f, % m  tftx fw t  f , faa f̂ir 
m  t8T  W f f ,  (ta r ? * $ * #  
^  1 1  %fa* ww ^  fu m  A  «Aff 

" t f j t  1 1
• i i l w  «w r  flr
m w  T7̂ t ft tmft t, ir*nc $w 
qtit *prw|T ^Wt T>f% % fafc HCW<
H t l

faerft ^  jw  *ftf 3̂  fa^ *r% 
f*»fr w #  *r£ «ft i araw» 

*r?t ^ *rfa m? % «rt 
Ttvr w  *i% i %fa»r -flnw
5 sr vfl!^ <*, ¥? r& i
w  irtw #  fiv  w| ?ft m w t v> ?fWf 
% v jev7- qnr %rr ftfffa *rt*r n?% 

srrfr % vr t f t t  ^  v  t
WT f̂rf T̂ h f̂4 ^  'Ww WT
« f  * r f  i fsrrfa ^irr^*o?t f ^ f t  ^
*rf i ^t iz& f i% #, ifr ^ -^ s v r  
« w  ft  f*fifa vtwrer wft v tf 
• w r t n fft  i

wif f̂ t Ttv% % fifk w A  *nf[wwr 
it p r f  r fffv l wm f  i "TS’fT r̂ ?Mr 
wn| v f, <m* *rmf n f fa  #rflf #  
vifft it i mf& iwhfri vt mvr 
fk&ft- & *ri, zn vt €t* wrfr «rt 

|«r » irft tw  t u f ^ f a ^ v t f  
T m d  »Tff«iT ^ fr  *nfi& i ft»r «m 
| fa  T̂TfTTC <WH<nOI vr t?TT %

t  w r wfcr ^  I  fa  $i
w f  <F 14 m i $  mm *ff*% i 
a i »rnf fp  m r ^ ir * w i «n 
!><rr t, it%  ^%TRt ifK n m ff #  
## w?r rrtft f  i # wrvt § *  ntf 
fir«r *rvrr g sift fw < n  w  t  fa
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n t f  fir*rr w  t * o tt
'w fiftfvafrf®  taripr** £, o t ft*  
ta% rf$T O tf4T *n ff i

€ t? r n : * >  * >  %fi>£r f w  w T r tr  
fflfffWTflft I tm ?  ^TfFT 

w w ? f r  frt ^ > r, T C T r  * * c  % *r *r t ?  
itfrirr »OTfAr T^t 1

20*®pft *FTTVT % STfTK af'T̂TT 
f̂STjpCt ** TO  *K fi?7T »iqT & OT 

*ffof? % vns ?> *ra? f  1 #POT 
ngwraf *  «rrar ir> o t

r| f .  fOT %
5TTFTT % TTJJT % V̂ 'TT? TO T̂T%
“wrf^ 1 t t f t t  % #{*rr *r*£d * s*
« T C * $  * T *  $  T r j T  T t  T T T  f ' T T ,
V t ffrf *Tr*Tr T ft t f »rf $ fV * 

r n  ft#  ifo  4ft wttf to t otht i 
«it<rf %  *fhff *  o t  irt Fatf frrr
fTTT I  I TT %«? * m r $> TT 
far OT> ’STTOTT *r TOT Vr^f 7£$ FT 

f ^ T T  \  I <TTT * f f f .  *O T T  *  t i f f  * O T « * T
w r  f W t  1

w  it * wn f  7 s sr * ft 
*rt q f i  tk f t  % 9? % wfcr 37 % 
*o t ^Tfu «rr i o t  v^Tr *tt fF sft Fsrf 
fttrr |, o t ?ft *tfw, 3 * *
OT§r «Fro * f t  i o t r n r r  i s *r$% to  
WT FrirTff I fa t  OT> J$f?F?T ^TITOt
arm t %Fo t  o t  ot , srr* % fa ff 
o t  OTT $ »

20*?$ft w o t  3  * fh r Vt It 
▼ft *r*ft *T*p«rr vt r̂f $ i o t  o t w s  
wfcr v t f  arri' o t t  $ , *rt *ra> O T t e *  
v n r a r f ^  n f  ^ o t t  %  9 % w  ?=r 
W f  If f  * s rt  Pf«5 % * r  f f f n r  ft f * r  

wrf, «r>̂  t t  *f* 
sirT fir 2 o-ir?t * r $ -

* n  % V T fa  in&wf f?r fTr *ftr
*m «r  *  *rf | t

^  *  *5T-T*??r 3T|T % 14% 
«WWtT f*% ^ t  fv  *rd  3rtr>̂ r 

T̂ rV |, ?rRtf? ĝrt jt 
srJ%wr5rr t  «rk i ^nrsrT^f^irqrr
^fTTT % f%  ^ ’?R  q f k  v f  STFP: % 

f, %f?TT % «?t arr wk

«fr * t t  *r»*r t  f*  <5* ifr
?WT«rr w  | 1 vr* fW V  ny ^

ff» apff W?t 3TJT>T c r
ffrt^  t»r -?sr Tr-fHT o 1 ^  wi$ 
m  v s  m v *  T m  % ffr m  ?tf *?r 

jt *̂Tr̂  to  'TF *?? ar^if
sfr̂ rnr f?7f -%&, m ifirfrif 

*?t % fk«rr ^  i %ff^r t z t  w m  t  fi>
ffir *,-r isirr 9T # Tl’ r o t  r̂«f>=ff 
* t  * f r  Btf»f 1 <rfr«rnT f^  sp?- 
« f  5%tr; 33  OT-*t*T?r t?: »fhr ^  
^  f  » *  w jfa r  ^rtFtr f ‘ f ?  o t  
?nr sr^f # t? t  ?r *Prft 3rr^, t o  ?rir o t  

Vt ’Tfq^Tf #t> t o  % far* 
^ ft̂ nr 3rr% t

3T?rt ?T̂  »fto TTTTo ITO W7o T̂
*r«par t , % i t  m i t e * #  ?rn  <rr?nr- 
Z ? *T  r̂r% ’Trirsp r̂afhrr farsrTT 
ntrr 1 i t  % *rrqrr fw  ??r 
f  rr w P nfw rfr fHV f  1 ^rFf  ̂ vnr 
trw  41 *t«tt Jr ^frf ^̂ r»* ^  f* r  f  1 
»rw irrf 1 fwr ft fn  ^?r ^ t»f 
«»ft T’r f ^  tort f*FTr 3rr T?r % f F 
% fprir | f r t f t f  v m  *r q-nT% 
*fr it^kt r̂fr jt v  fr ar f̂r
t  ^ 1 i?r?5r *rfamV *3̂  n r f k i  % f ^  
Jtrrr srm  ^  t  v t x
39  *> v tt  * $  ^  f^Tf srrTr ^ 1 # 
wr?tr £ f f  w  are? % w  T»r- 
«rr»r ^  \ o t  *rv r̂r̂ fcrfj
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wrf?T ^ t pt  *$f t t  ^r ?rr
$  fkfa srirRr j #  $

'flfrfft i Trnr# Tt % t t  3 *  Tt
iforrc fa*rr irr.Tr 11  ifr *$f tp t 
tt%  *rsfr *  vrrf?T tftr *?»torrT *r$r 11  
«rfr-fa?r s?r m  t r r a i f e  $ m  1 1 $  *foft 

t  sftfes *  srr ^Tr g 
^  Ttf sr̂ snr ?!̂ f fsrirerr 1 1

TO *r  *ftor «t̂ t % t o
«r«rnr t t  3?qre?r «ft srfsr £*t 1 t  i$t 
?rtfi  ̂ t$t fa  to  ŝ rrr sreR f  irr
I  f a  t o *  % f a s  TO T t  ST5ff
Tr 3Wt»r TOT qi»lT l 
fT *!rm 3?r ̂  t^i t t  5RT it^ r
<TST I sfrt J3TR ft-TT TfcTT ft I
if % fa  ?fr ftsnrr Tt

t t  faprrr t  ̂ ?fk ft*?Rf
ftj *rrf«rT t > war? i

i9S7 % w  <rrf?raTO2 If srnt % 
wk %, firefr sffor*rreff,f ̂ prmrT^cn- 
w rc r  f  f T  n ^ r r  f*F?ff t t  Tp f f lg T f« r 
fajrr m% i s*r ***  % 200 »rsFEf¥ % 
f « n  T T  fe ’TT ft  f T  T T  f*H T  TT T ^ f t T -
t t «t Ppit  1 srnr 1 7  fort % *nfaT

y i  f  I S rfa T  T * f t  5THT T O  
*trm T t  « tt  *ftr T i f t  *t?*r to  
T t  f e r  <TT 2 H ? f t  T ^ t  |  I
17.00 b n .

<fi- ecp&m *r *mr s r t  «it *ptt
I, tn^frft T T  w t * T  ift ft. f T  STfcT

5fWf % T r̂ t  T® w  ^  ^
sn^jfrft r̂rf̂ r Tit ft9r Tt <£=rt f , srtft
s rta  tft  t f T T  t t  f r  *%  ft 1 *  g  
Tt  t o  w  *f t o  ?rr t o  ?r t *t itpt

T ^ T R  T T  f 1w T *r  fa s fr T T  ■’ T ^ T T T O T
jjtrrr spff fa  W  *  f^ r  frr % *p% ^
f W f f  Tt srm  gsrt<t ’Ift ŝrr «wftr * 

^  fft %r *T f̂t 1 1
#  mwr % »n*r ^ *r*sft *m m w r

TT̂ T f f a W ^ ^ f T T a r y T ^ l W  
TT «TR if it f a  ^  f a r f f  TT 
TPs|tgf?̂ ar !f> I

« f t  * f r ^ n ?  f w i f  (m » fr t )  • ffurr- 
,rf?r ftf»r % ftr f ^ n r f  ifs m r T
’tW  t t  ««nrsr t t ^  ^  f?H3[ ^  w r r  f  » 
m  t v  t t  if*  f i

1 *̂t ̂ ?r % «r̂ r# jtt  ̂vftx ntaff 
% wnsrr Tt »r^t 'sr^  %
t t  «ft % *  qfaffra % T̂fcr ^TT t!«Rr 
j  I f5T3«ft * f t  S * m  T t  3 RFTT
^ W t I  fiT'T t t  f a  Tgrptrrar̂ r s rfrft  t  g ’fr 

f fT T r s ft  w > r ?ft *t * t t  f — «n?ft ^r 
^ f r r f c r  * f r r  ^ j m f r
^r ^rTrf?TT5>% T n f T 5̂ ,  apT %■ ^ T f f a r  
^  *pft^lf, tr ?ffa gfh rtft^ ftw ^ r 
%■ t f t  %, z f f t  ^ « r r  5r>T t  *9rr*r, »arnff t t  
»ft w^r m f?nrr ^  izrn'? ^ rr f̂fETT 
t  1 ,9rrfff it  f f r r r f t  f f  »ft ^ f t f  

T n r i i p f t t  i r r f a t y  
r s  t t  s fe  ? f T  g r r r y  ^  ^ rfa ?  r=r t i w w
T T ^ f *P ^ % f^  1 2 «f^TT [
3W'3fTnFT%^'?>ff*trTTr VTRTS-
| fa*r f̂t ?rr̂ t f̂tsrf %
m i n  TT »TT ?rST «T5?̂   ̂ cTT f  W^t
'sfr^ff % ^ rr t  ^ r  f̂ rf̂ Tcr t o  % fa ?ft 
% f?rrr ^  7ft ̂ 9  t k  * t w  tf*rar ?^ t 
|  1 jf ^5 srrff f̂y *ftr *fa>

t t  etrr̂ r f^rr-rr !* if nr t

*T3 rm vr tftflT** % Vnf 9T«̂  
jffsn ff tV  z t o  $  m f  *r It 1 *rr| ŝft 
V$ ?r ^  f̂THT Sw % ^  f  ̂  T̂T I  fftr 
5 R  q n ft 1f t  fa a fr  tf^r?5pr i f  t  arr T T  

ft :ft •?& <pt ?r ?̂rr%
^t 5ft  ajRfwrr 1 1 «rr*?r »ft «rr«r 
%?n 1 1 ^  »rnr fiR  ?ror ^ «r«®r yPr 
t t  «ft fsrr, v̂r ir srrffrcr 

» ’JVT T?ft qr «ft 5ft ’STTR It 
JW*ftT?»T^tf3| ^ % f fT %  ^
%  wjar w f i  i f G i  «rtr i?r v *  M x i W f

PO 30VM7 a?»
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* r t  w r r  w * r  $  fam  i f f o r r * r
% q r  'v m  t??*3rn?flr w  i t f t  sh t *faT*r*r 
^ r r  T $ f & s rr€ t ^Vsff $ t ,  « jr< rw , w w  
tftanr. Tf%ir, *r? q^arr
^  i f  *T , % ^=r t r *  ?ft * b T  t
ftrsrarff » f  £ f?n  % fat* ŝrtTnsTPT 
3 ft F ^ t t  *r % rV fs r s  ^  r% * ,  ^  
vtft k*t % t t  -^qre* fim  1 1
1̂ fr f? ffr  f*T  %  SF5T ^ r ’lFTT  %  5?T
«r«®  * m r  H i f a m  *£t f  v  *(tfofi %
« f r r  «PT*ff *T *ST % ■3?TT?JT v t  “ W rR ?  
3t WW f*F lT  ^  ^  ?TPT 3TOT t  I
i t̂ o  *t t c t  % ^rr*r jjRTrer 
* T  1 0 7 1 —7 2  *T 1 0 8  fa f^ P T *  z*  fm  
«nr i ? * r  s r* f t ^ r a n r  % w H t t ^
s r f r r  *r*rr i r r w  i  1 4 m  m

t i i 4  f q f * m  z h  «rrsr f a r  % m &
§ r fo * r  s * t  ^  v t  w w 'w i r  t f r  *€[ %sft 
% t t f r  r r  #; i *rnr tfr g o  ^rrte
* f t  *nn%  £  s iV  o t t t  *n rr f  f a  
* r t f  * i2 r  2 o ~ 2 s  v P  ^ r t a r r -

9 0 - 9 2  31T T f r  t  c rrT *?
«To ^T'TftTo % ■T’T ■3T> *r*IT# % I 
< fc ftF ft R T f f T  * f t r  3^T "fT STPT 

? fr f t  % W  t  3  1  * F t  *P *Sr
?m?TT fU  ift ^TT =T̂ FT T> TO 
*T??% « ft -sTrTT v g t  i r n r  * r  w ?  4 '  t t t t

*fc *rm  srrTt «rr <ft sit t  *ft ^= tt

«tt f f r  %"*r i f  ?r«r i f t w T r f  V T r^  ifh c

■̂̂ TPrT ?ryr  ̂ *rt f 8? ^r ^
w ' w  qrr ^ f r  qr?«f,

^? r ¥ t  * > r T  « r ) r  f ^ f l r r ^  T t

tfPTPft %• ^  wr i t^r
W  q  fr*fr^7 J  ‘TftfvR^ % T* ?̂T

V* t'tTK ^ ?h >  f f  xrrarrfy Tt 
fM'f ^3ft^? *rt*- rr > TTfgrrf ---ritt

irTTf^ fn?f =fr<r f  i ^
^  n f t f  f i t  ?[*t w r^ r i f t  ^9 r ^

i * n f t  w «aflM 'ivnaT^ft % 
« n : ^ f f t ^ t « f t , 5 * r 3 r H ^ J s ^ r  
*pf%r % >9&m % ^ T T rr  3 rj? r ?rr
^ ? rr  j t i h  f ^ ? f ?  ^ t  q r W t a ^ r r  t  

T i f t rw , ’r r f T W ,  *w ? fr , ? f | J t f  
W  ^ f r f ¥  *f5T R T  * t 5T ^rN cT  f  | 
«T?% »r ^ t  < f iR f sjrt ?r*r W3T 1 1  ^ T
^ frs fr ^ f t  s t i t t  $ i r *  t t  tftx  ? fr
it f t  ^ r  f  i
^  frnr s ifr t  ?ft ?flT tft ^rferT w  ^ f r  

«Ft s r re j ^ 3 r  »Tf^- i f  ^  $ * r  ^  w f t  
5STPT5W1T ^ ft  * f r  ^ r r  ^  f ‘ »

y p N?«f 5f)> T r r  T T #  % fs^ ir
^  C\ *

U f T  g p -y r r  ^  t r ^  farsr^T  «rr
^  ■?’? smft*r ^  f ^ T  ? r - i?*<r

f?tT 3itT ^  I *3* T frxfr t fq- ^ p m
^ TTT T̂R t5TT ITT: f̂ J=rT Prft?

w  % n r * r *  %ftr s r^T r % * r m  
r̂sy fljft I =frn5t w ftpt ^  fTTti | \

f  B? T R S ff  ^  T O  5T F^*V  ^  - J ^ r  WTT

^rt f>ft i 5ft ^
^ rp n ^ fr ^  3 ^  ^ f t ^ R  ^ f t  f n r t i  
' r r f w ^ 7 ^ f? r c  ^ rr  x ^ rr  wt c t t  * £ r  
<Tf^rr » T ^  |  I WK T T O ^W fr f n f t i  
^ s r  fW = T r r  3?T ^t 2 3 3 3  f ^ l f W f  
f  f3TT% T P r fr fT^T % P v r  ^  JT'-TRJT 
? f t ^  i f t  T ^ r  ^  i j t ? t  t t  - 7 ^  f r p t r p w ^  
*Ft 3TTT %, ^  fs p F lfT f f i*? lf TTT f.5T  HT 
t ? f  *TT*r % f ^  ? r ft | ,  - = r ^  ^  ?fr 

t o  %  fsrq; |  t g|cT ^ft 
f s n r r M f  ^  ’c rr f^ T  f  ? t>
3T I5  ? ft f v m f V s f f  ^  ?n1% r 
JT^f 4  TT SFt TOR ?*TR

?ft wyr ^T fr f  i

frffrfcJiT m *  v* m  <n: 
inpT sft?; * t|  $  f% qrpfr ^rrtt Tufrt

irpft 3TT?ft \ fajg'F T̂
% f^rr rCtw^ wnft?r̂  ^ «ft fw fk ff
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[ift W J
tit I  ifrc it wt ftarpr tit *fa- 
q ifa r f¥»iT 11 iT fjfr  f K i f t r  * f « r  
it % W ffa *rrc$r sratf
^  f  s*wrt ft fat* # w*rr afrt
vrr% f, $ 3  i?n% *r> $  <fhc
fw  *rr«r% *  Wpt to  £  i argrr 
vx m ffcrnr vt vtar tir$ ^  Tta
£  WRT VT&  t  fftr  f ®  WTfrt f<WFT 

ffsrr wrfcrr i fs*rr  ̂ vtihr 
%, T f  * m  *$?$ tit TPT 

it *t | I *  f i fa *  TOT ’WjfaT
y ^ w f f  3<r«for «rrc **? *r?r ft 

ift *T Wffr }  I irf* * t Xflpt 
»w ftf wr*TT srft—*% arm «rni ?w& 

$ i irrsr *rfir *&&&£*&  
$ Jrmr*r f  art v*  fiwrRr
ft ftMtor { ?ft f  xt *3*wft «r*r?s vr# ft 
fw? x* * w  w  ?«tor nit JR ?rf% |
f  SWcTT £ <HT TO r ^  , £5 
Tfwr %rm w it *t 3T*>r *rc 

«rr* «rr% «r»% tf*  % ift
JT̂ t <T*$ #  ft f *  <TFfr <T*
f*TP7 f"r wfer pit t ?  *r «nf^ , y<r<t 
W  *MT $  *£t irfpr, f w r  
t  3$n; £f 37frt *3?;n ’arrf^ i *rr$ 

% ^vr fr  w> *r <w $> ar? 
<rr?fr *n?T ^  irr*rr *r *t^tt |1

qr$£totfa  arre^ta % sttt^  
vt^rvm ongfT $ •

%?sr % *g« W q- f, %

11 irT ^ r fT T O J rfv n m r^ ^ t ^  
?rf«raFr ift % fqn f t W f ,  v r - f f r f t  
f ^ | ,  ^ v iw rra jT ^ w r ^ — ?rt
*m ¥ t
w m rr?w ?rr? s m fw r r
if% <PT TPTt’T %% *$ 77 wfkttpfwr

w r  | , f lw ft r v r ^ iv ^ ’ iwr m  
I. wm m  #  % t t o t
^  f  <taw r i 8vnwr» 
fw tfry? ffo to t m «wwr>% #r% 
**£ ^  % v tfn r
t o t  k w * #  «rr wwr i w rIW  
^ncf i t  fntrr f*ntr Wfpt wjot wt % 
*mr t , «rrr ft«mr |, ^ntit

I  f«P— * *r
fitgwil ^  w r  w r « f w r  ^ 
S**7*r vtr wfkVFT % vfT iw  

|̂«wr m , fawr vr fw r i m  f , 
î'wn%Twr f̂rwr,|jrfl,f, % f f  

Fffit*! <rt̂ r  v® ̂ ’T̂ ’ Tnr^ 
^ i ̂ fevhir % w  *rc fV'̂ iR *ir^ y j ^  

fiarnr, ?ft*rf^ rftf^  *$r 
% p fc fwyfhrr i

i s  ^rSrfrfrft w it  I — Pra?lr 
25 si*ft**n*nfr f t ^ f t m ? r n r -  
^%ffffW5r*TWT v t ^ t | , **rftr*n 
v r  308 f r & t t  nf*r t  i
mi C?P * n # S % *  f?RTRT t .
g«nr faSRr | f% m ft «ro?t m  
5ft«Tr fipm  ^  33 *n%^ *pft ft 
*ft% ftnT^rf^l:» fq ^ *n ?tw W ?r 
| — a^5N»^fir^sTnsfrW «R^8W 
i p  Wft r̂ ^3^ tw tit sntft 
vt fffrnr ?nmrT?ft v ^ r fw r r  24-  
25 ItftW ft »ft%

t  i infr rn^  arpw r̂

?rfr w f t
wr »w^r t, ^ r  v f a  v t «rtf
^nr’f r ^ t  5 f ^ w i t *mrnr|, 

«rrr «rtir nwfhcert % f*r^t
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W W -* w  * *  % < w frw  iw k t  to

W IT W H  ^ I tRWT 
W R  I R fr ^ l’R’ WTirqTWtT 
frcrft *j*t *farr *fr w*m srr̂ r ?*  

mi tfc | f¥  s r *  *e 
*f«n% , w?r <fpn% # ? ,  W p i1
?rcs <rn$vî t ?je% %fw*t m p t 

f  fa  *tft* v t zw ff zjn ff 
% it e  * ti firotft
y t  &  If WRft ft, «rpft Itfastft^t, 
tipnr srotf 1 ’ ft’T *st *te *t i fq^r 
25 w tff
*rr v rs fr fW fg w r  $  i fro fr  25
4iwff Ifr v n  % H(n*n % w nrt *nr>ft
W w T  *P I W , wHW W W H  *PT 
«rfe  ft, Tw vt Tfa%*ft*fer lt,*jw  
n v v r p fm r w *  n o < n r d * w t  
v r f f i t f , Srfasr srafciwrsj* *rt 
5*rft nf f  gnffr s*tft |, firin g f» 
tin p v  *% f ,  *ftar w% f f r̂arnpr ifr* 
m tt f ir *% f , finiri* *BT̂ e- w% f, 
w ffv qp frff r̂t qszw
^  «PT*

§*tt i s*r**r 
If ^ ft ?rc| It w»r?r v r i *1% {[ 1 ’■mWf
* lf  f*T  | fa  2 4 -2 5  <nSpe

w*& qsfsrf^ *Fft qNhr <ft 

| 1 v® *r«£ 
«rfce  f  , iw jcpfarw  |, 
^  iro% irN «rTr*^Tt 

w rit*  *nft ?>qT T^r | 1

*^T | —-■■9W % W ^ffl TTWft If 

iflR thtiR rvi1# ! ,  %fisr
*!$f f ' S R  % cyfF̂ r «Tft 

V f *r 1 1 *f*r-%r <̂ tsr  % fait

s r f t z f t  w m r  * r r f ^ ,  r^s m ^ t r  
’ i t  , f  * M w fa ? r  ’s r f i ^ r  I *TTT *T | 
p j w  I  f f r ^ T P T  % W a r f V ^ r  

< r h t  f
ipWST w w i i i r l t * J T  %
# l t  ^  VT f w f f « V  * F T ^
f f t  f ’s r  ^  «?«r-lwr «wrr ?t p ^
f ,  % ?nr ?ft*ff ipwwnrfirz

c rs f t« f tH  w f T R t f ,  ^ i t P n r ^ i r t ^ T  
? « N ^ r  9 i* tt w&t t —  ^  ^ w * W
n r  i m f U m ^ f w r r  v r r r ^ T f ^  1 * w  
^  « r r r  % < n « T ^ ^ f f f w f r ? f  ^ t f ,
W « T T  W  * P T O l ' t ^ »  * * tt 1% %
*IT*T ^  ’W^TT, fo B Tf c m  jp t
»n?Trf ?r 5 r r^  f ^ n  g rn rr ^ rr ffJ r  1

*5iT*T?rr<n;
f w p r  « r r% t— x r n r * T T f a r r a * r ^ ^ t t t  
f^ r  *$ nt (  I f | < l ¥
£  f f r  f  , tr^ T s -e n r ,
wx'&ft, tTf?r«m $& *ft—  ^  Wf & z 
<fdhRT fr  1 i r h ;  ^ * t  t v  v n iv T  v F v t? 8 ,  
a rP w ftw v p r  %, % P r ,  m r c o fh r  * R ft  
i t ,  tfs r  %* %* vtft * r» r t  m x m  

f^ * r r% , f'TRr r^ ,  q?TT%, i - r  ? r ^ f t  
«pY ^  fT T  *PT f^ r « n  W T
«rc f t  ^ r t i  i f% . f f  ? f t r

TF*ti % ^rr ww* ?  r . ?*r % 
f ^  M t^ m  ?ipT9T*T OTHVT ^  
v r r  o fk ^ F T  f%UT W W . W*T 
$ m * J  4 r j * F *  f f ,  f*PT n f  fa r 'fR -
w r n n  * r r  * * r  % <rm wvr g . ,  ? n ff.
% *Ti«r ^  s n rn r  % W t«p b

t o * i  f j  * *  1 w I F f  B^r fcnr % w
T I t ? ^ t | f e  % *fTT T T t ^ ^ t  

V»IT w f r  w ft smi- T T ^ I |  ,
i t  * f  ?r s r f t  f a * ^ r e t  %?s q r  «n^rr t  1 
^ ? s r* r t  i r ^ ^ « r r  I t  f * « r
TTWfT ?r?? V T ^ft 3tffaFTT*TT W m£ 
xfir a f t i  f a r c f t fo r  T r t ^ n T O T ^ s n f e a -  

r * - f  I t  -r% ^ r  %
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^  m  f?nsrf ] :  

i *?rfaq*r?ftfcfaq[ 
r  *rpFm $r fa r?  ir ra r  %  * #

^  s r ^ a r a ft a r r ^
; vt £*r s r % ^  fa*%arct %5=sr 

fainsfr fc i trvtT̂ TTJir 5pif?«rr
*rtt5*r ^ r ^  arsm %f*rc 

as wt ?rrw^=rmf vt *n*f% ^  vi 
fawnr %vsrVT vr $ i
«R  aff % *TPT %?? % ^F̂ RT ^  £T*T I

ftsr.q1 *r M «?r ^ * 1
«rrfar s?r^r ^t t̂ t

m ft firirt^R- t ? j t  i #  ♦rr*- 
jfta *Tcft tft apt fq, 55H13; , t  <T>
«n? w p r  ferr r̂ sfpr *i*nT7jT |, 
MV r̂ f  ?̂t̂ t w^tt ? f r  tTf
V *  % *t *?fa «r?r% k , ^ r  % w? ‘3 ^  
STFft t, tJT nlTTT Tf ^if?" I W V 

$T HTI77 WT if «*!% % 
f*m. ?cnrr ~Tisn o t t  t*ttt I  1 
wnr *rn f¥ f«PR-f f  ?>3>t ?r> &
w *t ̂ csrsr*r, f^THT|tT?rr
| -  sfapr q?r n  * f \ r

fTH*. 3TPJ ?tt% *an? % irt
Tsr I  1 * tr jTt vft $Fm$rr smrsrr 
»nrr I  m * «rs I  *̂r awhr %

v>v*r»r
*F*T 20 33TF sqm r̂rfktr |
S*r 3T*f̂ T 5TT sYt  TT^^ffTfT^fTfr 
sar^tsf t, srrf rr̂ r sfftrw 
^  ?fr h f t t  1

fwiwfer *?$ta«r umt m * f f  t-rr 
<m  sfhr 3»t 1

wir ^  ira T 
***% VT *ft*T ^rf'itr I $ Tgtf r=r?T 
StffsprsnT g*n-*rr f¥*jw % farr
*prot *r*w I

15 ffwe w<r 
*r>r ^  1 11$  i m  w  t  Pit 
(re$r f  isfkR? «ffc^ r* r
«rr? i o f ^ ^ « W f v t

«flr*WE*mfinf *ff t^t^irr aft 

jpF »5# 251 30 Pw fii %  f^rm
/f^r ^rtf 1 %m ^  ^  ? ftf^  1 ^
‘ « r r r  i s  f w  arter^r % fisrq

: ^rr w?rraT *r*n
«rr %  f  15 f w :  ^  ĝ r% 
^  t  aft«r% *r?fr 10 Pr*re \  1 
^  y t f  3 q ^ V | f y  ^t<? 1

4 f ^  sn̂ r % ^tft
*ft%  1 ^ stft ^rr 1

n $*v : sftf^r 1

r ? r  arr f r  20 frarn: w r r

^  ?rr^T *rr Trar h t k  ?r f t

^  m m  1 1 far? ?ft cpfr h r t t  sm n»r

1 J f  ^  » ft  ^ r r  !®rrf'Tr f  far * * r  

%  s f t t  aft 400 f a f w r  f t * ? * *  i f t e r  

«rpft srwrr t, ^r*r % so faf?riR$WHrc 
w r  T p f t  f * r  f ^ r f  %  ^  f  i *5 
6 o f a f a « R ’ $ » & n :* f t e T  ^ F » R r « # t ? r f « r  

^r »TPft f̂t̂ rt vt aft» | aft WR 

f^rrt % wmr *mn | 1 ?r afr

f f ? r R ? n i F r r | ^ r  i 2 o f W H | i 8 i R  

i f t e r  R r«Trl % v p t  % « w r  arr s w  1 1 

w  q p fr  m  % m  ^ n f t n  f w  am?
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tft tor f  fa fr f
so -5 2  w fe  vr ^r>4t i w ft f s  tt- 
%*£* 24 t  I u fiw  $ *ft JTFm *PT TT- 
§f?5T ?n f£ f I f  TO5T I W  T?t 
TC 30, 40 *T$T «TT 80 til* 90 
''ra te  t o  qft fnrrssr 1 1

f*r«rn| % <Tnft % cTT*TY«T p *rr3-*TPT
v fo r  *ft fr$*foft2 *rc ajft T̂ srr3; 
vfar *pt fTfrcr* t « *  % ftr? f  * 
f «  $ so *nsr ^  ^  fa*tff53s irt^r 

i g f r fa  %% % w r f r o  

ftflW  tft* ?PTff % r*Hft ffTTf 
r̂nfy faM fc ̂  ? fe  *r * * *  1 1  t o w  

n xt aft, «rr<r fc t o r *  f t  frr<n n Fwtnn 
% qprc qrt ^f*z *t v f  fir sr*Tr̂  STTT[ 
f  iftt wri$ Tf *tf*rr % *<? *r ^r fa*r 
§; i ^ w tjszt wn k Stfe* *m ^  
*jitt* | firm  *rwr<r *rrT vr̂ r to  i 
*rrr t o  p̂HT̂r *r$ % fa  **
#5 *F*ftaT *T *  "HTTT ^Tfjpr |
4 fft ?T3r̂ rsr «fr t * *r$?t fa
f $  f l f f  5Yt $  STtT *T?T WS * ^ t  %Z t  I

%tr <*ra% t o  fats* fc fa s*
* f  Jr^V^T^^PT^TWT 3TITT 5fTfa 
f  i f  <4 ?ftr t  3-t **fafr vt sfrfa fa«r* 

%, faTOt *r* %, «rm s, %, 
f t  f  ^ t r t  *rt ^r^rvrr % 

*fr«r *r $at {*, sta *tt
<̂r*lr**rt?ffCT ?rr »r*

*ftr 7*{vff aret* * r fm ? fr f  r̂r 
4hft^^rr?r)? ifr c f*  ur

l T̂PTTift
«f t  irrTvt «F»frf5T anrfr *rf*rrr
^»w%firtOTt»*rr**wtts*r*rf*n*r wr 
flfT ftw f f«r^nT^f3re»Tf«ff^3rr5% 
f t

arvft 11 w t  ?r $9 
% Jnw irk 

$ f f t  #  f f  *rrrfc »rm% Prtsrr ftnrr

t  1 w  ^ s>ftr % arft *r

?nrrqf?r iTfRr«r, f  r? ?̂r w  
T jjitiftx  vtfp* ^  f w  

U 4 f* r^ r^ ^ r^ r^  ^ T n rm rtiw  
<Frr̂ r z z v f  «rrr% *fTr «fV ^ipr ’srftr̂  
^ s r r ^ w  ^  1 ?*r%  arr^ *r m i * f t  
f%f^r 1 1  wrrT % fa  ^r ?rw
3SJT5T N?*rRT TOT ¥2T9? v̂Ĥ TiT̂ ' I 
itt5 ?ft m i % »?TEqr*r ?r «JT7 swnr f̂ 5r*V 
*r ĵt*t r$ f  i ?fm  
^ r r q ;  |  1 ^  wr&r vm 'fivM , rrsp g p  
^TK t̂Vfpf vfa ^  ^  1
^if ?ftr WJ&T Vm 'r^R  % ?TfT t k

faW ?T % ^ rT T ? T  spt ^  wftfn I s fto  
^ T w n v  % T̂'Trzrr «rr fa ^r w it  
5T̂ ff»T5rr w r fa ^ ^ ? r » jt« ft  frtr?*T 

?Tfr ^ jh t w=? #  ̂ ?»rf?n? 
fir% *r? tt*t fam i ^  ^
«fhc TTgftbrf  «rme *?* 
TO I iPT fc$3TC- 1  fa  «TWr ^  VT 
3*TT fTTRT m fHT ft  ^Tfg  ̂ fa  farPTT 
aRqTCT t  ?*m  TW k wnr 25 m 30 
sr%5T?r » a frc  f  f n r r r  % i f t r  ?pt% 
qrm  ^ T O T  T O T  S2TO 5R7TT‘ I T O T  
aqpr 1 1 fift ?rrf*T T ivw rw r 
f t  TOfrr 1 1  i * i r% v fr  «ir fa  ^n%«nr 
I  ^ r  fT P t  ^  ^5T to %  f
s f tT s r r a  *ixr |  f a  s f r h  % ? T f
fg ? r  t  ^  qrftor * r ^ r
to ^  1 1  fam * ftw » m  w ar atopt 
f  ’f  t ? t «tt «ftr w  ?r*n %
f a q f t  TfT « T T f a ? T F n ^ T  s p t ^ S T  
flrpr Irfar ?rw ŝrf̂ r JTfft *w 
v r  !f^ r ^  <rr*r 3 % ^  *nr £ ^  
^TOtTTT^ 9T̂  ?r f^ n  £ fa ??»t «rr?r

y »rte » ^rfa <rn?̂  ^T̂ “
vitinr f t  to t «r  ’ret f^rr w  
frwt jrpPTf ?r wk s fs  w  « r t r  *RlffT



a$3 d g D a m w  aS4i-

t̂st Fsttt *ftr *rar tpt ft  *n$ 
| ?rf h t t  «P t̂ | f% srtfT % arnr *nrr- 
ipr i

f  v * n m r  $  fa r f i w r r t t  
* w w r J f  w  ?ncf a ft f^ r fa r  T f a r ^ f t  i  

are% f?i% ap*% % f^ xmvt 
* r f f 3 r  far f i f t  <rfrfc %, ?TTsft \  fa r
*TPSRT «RT «PT vnr w  cTTtfF VTffRTR 

aPT *ft q*wmffg*M *T £T 'QtT WJVf 
*ft«iT*5r t**rsrcc?rft*rr
«rt I *FPT 9T Tr «TZfT4|̂ l

*nft fti%»TT eft frnFPfir̂ sttPbs 
s r  wrrnrr \ v® v s  srr wt tft T?t %,

# tfr T?t t sfft: ?*tot v?ihr 
aft*ftT?% qr̂ ftt i vrfwir tffcfr 
wfffow aft vnhPTPft vr gmrr srnr 
*rtr *raft $*rft rfa aft ̂ sft-srr i *iart aft
9 f t  W W  5p7% % fair rr̂ r f a r  V1T-

ift't?nT ?mt 5rr?i Ht aft *r?ft * iftft 
* t i r ^ w r x ^  *>im }>arKT 

w ttt t r c *rgr r  i 3ft *ftir*r irroft w  aft
fa*TFT WTTT # ^ T  W *T  

| » f ®  t o t  T 7  5ITT-# t f p  * f r  s r r f  ^
| St* wrtt 7TfT T7- ?Tft q̂xf £ | 

V $ - a ^  nr 8 0 -9 0  1 tfT * TT  a>T5T
i j g f a v T f r  fr i r r f f » 7  ^ a rn r«r ft ,*CS5 
#  *nr$ % «rw ’jrOqr wtevrrvgr

r̂?>marfteaftmâm 
aneft ^tt%^t » ^  ?ft w f  aft ftsrr *  
?n*r ^r £*rrerr ft ̂ rr  r̂rf?̂  srirarfte 
arr# *rrf|% errfar vtw %ftr tfhr «r 
am? 11 f̂ rr f<F q<rft ?nf«r?r sftfir % 
V * ^ 8vnr «r vt v lft »ft %3fV ^  i 

w*r% %?[?* *r «rr 1 1  ^  #  
«rrf m  %n M t wnj, «ftr
wasr v rwftiw m  ^<r#r «n 
%ft i Rrofiw

<rr<f%̂ n*r%f i ^nft?rw  
f W c * r w 3 p 5 ? c T a r R T i  w*r%

Wf’^Nf%9wt 
*w«r ’’R'fT av̂ sr m̂pO' ^ iftt far̂ r 
if WTlft ww t

vf srn: snr̂r PfiWt vr *rwarr 
f *rr̂ »rnr% wr?rr 11 grcrft f%̂ ipfivm 
snw v̂ fhrr <rrr gtrr | aft T®ft 

t̂sft vt vwf «ift*f?ft % <rr̂ 
^ fscpFTfWr «nw t v?srr t  *ft̂  ^wSt 
f i m W f  «it % % arr? arrr f ^ r r r  
irrm fJn^r Sift f  i srr^ f*r ?r ̂ r% 
ŝ f «rn> ttF?T % art* Jr r̂r, 
v**ftfaw % arrt r̂ «tt i
^5T * n  fap 3ft Zfh > T F&  ftWTWT f  *TTf 
fpt «rrf? % *j?r ^ v tf vuft t  *rr 
«ftr sft^r *ift 1 1
?*r% «Ft srfit ̂ r?rrf % *arr i
frrr fâ ifWr aft i p̂t «r  «nwt 

v \ r  TTTT ^rrf r̂ I «T?% 5ft sp*ft?rT % 
ftrs ?rratxft «rr t
f  I

Tr im>  ̂% t r̂t ’fr̂ nr̂  
Ŝt arpr ̂ ftr annrTr i w*t<̂ *ritTS 
tt| i ?*r*r ^  srtwpr
*r$f*=7 vfr tj? t  ^r r̂rspft f  

fv*rr 3TT jtttt 117*r%
»rsr arr?ft «f?r r̂ wx Wl4 «rr??t 
% *rcr*rr ̂  i Jr jt? ̂  vf?n | tv ̂ ft 
f a t e '  « r ifr  ? rv  ^ q r v t  $t «r 
?nrfĤfr r̂ —̂*rr t̂v % %vt 
^ft It i %Ff̂ r i«r vr̂ afr vt anftmr ?ft 
tTfr srrtnfl'm  p  ft̂ rr t  i v<fhFr vt 
vwlm aft t t 7 ft̂ rr irr%5f i mft ’tft 

«TT?ft P tT i#  * t 
aft vr«r?Tvc> ̂ iwr t ftarw % 
tm  80-ss vfr qf̂ r f, vnrr arww 
ar«f m arnrr |i ss’Wfrvaf war| 
«fh: 105 ^  «rr* f , «rr ^  %  
vrt fim* aft %w  ̂ !%»r ararsrr 1 1 
f*r *w wr % ?ft*r vr m nrt mrtt 
t  •
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fcwrc *  m  w  ft  f , *w f 
w r 3r*rr 38* *r f , wn* *ft 

*r? r fc t t t  f a w n  $  t n t f  v t  
ssr% % m  *rr«T wr«r?r $  qtft 
a rc  s #  ?rt 5>  1 *  wrwaF v n f  ^ rr 

f t 1 w r  « f ^ ^ 3 R  % *nr 2, 3 
*TT *>*r «R ^  ft, q7 ? 5  ?r *r*r ^  

T O  5*1% $ t  *1% «r 1 * sraft *ft*TrT $ * r  
%  3 « W T  f ®  T T ? *  M t  ft 1 *TPT

f ?̂rr?r %2 0 t t t ?  Trf^Trprr 
?ftjt tr fam ft1 vw fr <r*$ *re»f 

^ ? rn F f ^  4 g  v r  s h r f f e f a s t  w  f t  
1 1 q fe«TO 3nc * iw  § * r r  | ? r t  ^  qp fft 
$  *TT sfta *rg MtSpRfa#
^  3P( t  srfm^rf T frr^

o f ^rr fore*  ̂%  s?n 
a r s  ptpt £  1

srtfr qtfrsrrsap^T $ m  

jrrtfir ft *t*t *? t o  *r ?ra%*sr ft, 
5m f ^  ft f r  *tV  srri t  *rk *ft 
spifr vr ^  ?rwr ?  1 fp*rn: v  f * $ t  
^ t^ p T c ft' 7737 T  3 3  ft I

gnr *itt iz * $  *r tt* 1; sm k 
t f f t  t e p r * r  tw  2 4 t*t*pflr 

I  ! xpa ?T7̂  trrT f̂ TT  ̂<TT Z*FIT
**r^ |, *st* Sr tftr $*rt <rn> 

ft fv  far-STR TT i w  5Wt ft, f w *  
«r$ *rc T?rr ft, * t  t??t $ 1 t ?
falt% TT5Tt STCT *T»Fft ft t
o tts t  ft, wr*%  wr*r% ft 1 *rr*% » fs rm  

vt ^r !sffafi ^  <rjrrf % ^r$T % 
*rm* *4W t % T«m *n f^  1

%Tf PnKw **$ ft hf f-iwrT % aft 
t  ‘srav *fr*t i f  

| » I  «r ^»r t  ?tt$ r̂ nirtsfhRir 
9f$ T̂r ftlfffr ft, ^  Uft "Tt fffffw f 
<wfWVv<wr src*T ftar i *rft t t

t r r  %% 5 * f * R ^ « r  spt i^rsrnr 
*R«rr 1 1  ^nw%«P0P % «rnr 4, 4 prrr 
^ r  «rt f&  ^ 1 ^ f^ r r  eft
*r n r ^ f? s w t r a T f ^ r  t t  srrT% 

tp t f ,  ^  20 fsrrr wrJr 
^ t  f f ? r  w  60 ^srrr ^ r ft 1 * r n m  

f ® ? f t  p m  t i t  snr ?r w i r ^ r w i ’ fl1 
aRsft ^rrf^r 1 w r % *f ? r m  *Pt cjttt ^ rr 
5*rf$ r  f «  «fcft 7̂ fw ftfe if  % fo*j% srnr 
?n | 1 ?rsr ?Hfr ^ r r  *$-?£ ?rt*r wmr 
5r t  ?rr̂ r?r ?r* ^ t  ^ r  *rr r?r | 
fsw*r ^  1 s r  *rfa ®r t ^ h t t
% TTfr sftr T t-g pr>le<r % t w  5, 5
?fiT 6, 6 W 7, 7 £5?T T f fTTSF
?t p;t o t  *fr ^  ^%*rrsr s r  *t£  
?fh: w r  ^  w r  ^  f> ^  j ^rr 

ft fr  fit -r m  r  f f i r  ^  
im ’ «ftr ^r>? ?rr«r q m  | tt ^  ift 
^ t t s t  ff̂ rr 3trt 5®rrf̂ r t

3 ?ft fTCfJ ^  5EITT %<t f%  ? T # T
^ t f t  f-fr^ zw  f  15rrr f̂ r%̂ r 
ft f̂ P fc»m  % jffr ifr p̂sr' -3*% 

m ^ ft | ,  ’tnr>: t w  ft,
r̂rr 5t "jvt w m  v r w r  1 

■srt w r  |  f«fr % * r n r  t t  « r t f  € f * r  ^
|, f̂ FTR ^  wrrm |. t t̂^t tctt snr 
far 3 W * t  ^ T  ^ r  t t  t ^ i i 3 r  ? , w  ft ,
iiWt^TTW^TTTTl \ m -3H T*
??T f , W t f  ?nr s t w r - frrs?x 
int% ft i fT^r ^r-^rrr mm 5r̂ rq?t
ftaft €*RT f^Tprf TT Tf t  1

* m  f̂ RTH apt T̂ rarrr ^ t * r a  
^ T  3TT* «ftr mTrT * T  TOTTT
^  wrntft «pt &rr ftar 1 
« t e  « f t r  w r r ^ n f f r r t  ^ r  * m r  w  
w  *i*ft t t  *ft t^rrr t o t  | f »  
« n *  p f f t r  f t  * p r  m m  m  
t r t  jfrr^ I  1 w r  ^ r  5r * i t  ®ter
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[«ft fPJTflr fatrf] 

f t  f t f  1* ^ F * rft * r m  

t ,  3fSr v to r  $  tflrfttir *ftr *Wf

^  fte  stfans i t
fp^fffCTpr %'̂ rr% if **r twr'fr 

ww% %q*f % Fraft 2, 4 «Tftorf *J *}f*- 
gsm  % «rft =Trt ?rm% f i t  f  %  $ »  

ft$f gm, %f<mr f v  | ,  #  $ *r $  

fref w^t f  i t  TPFftfa *$t arnr 
$ i f fo  «n: w  «rrc ^ rt ft m  fa 
f a f if f  snft* sr> *rf f , fa* ^ t  

apftf *  «T$ f , 3f  f t  fa f  f t*  fTS

ftrcrrca t ,  ^  f  *f d  f t  sfaer vw- 
fn $ * r* % 5n f % ft£ te  ^ r  i

W f T ff^ W f f t*  frftRfSSTff’

ttf*rw Ht gsrrerrt. ^  ^  f*«w
27 r̂ f t  f  ?ft ^  *qrf̂ TT f  ̂ rt  ft*ft i 
firc faw n  % 'fra ftft  snfftr £, 3 f 
f t  y frrefoft *r> f  %*Ft % fw* *m 

f f ,  <ftaf*, f¥ rd  qrft *  i«wfr % arfoff 

^  £=ft % *rw qfarr frr  i f v  s?r 
% ftp? ffar ^  % ftr<? #*m  f , v ft w 

tfto 1ft *t$ t

* f i f  vh: «rrf%w s m  f t  f&rfa 
f t  qsmft % fa s  f*rrt f*frtpr jfrfam- 

faff *ft f  i f  rerfrtf ^

^  aifr % faq[ f t o r  f f f t  f i f t f f  
% f f ^ r f  #  *rfa *pt wpft cfsrf^f tor ^ t  

f ,  Hrr w m  $ fa  f f w  if fatft % n#r 
ftRT $  I ^arr^qr X% srnr if f t $  a w  

*1$  $ fa flRT *TT*t tor % ^tz VHRfVPCf
% vft if «r|f ^  f  i

irrr $ fk ;tftx x * * t if fj?r 

vw  xxm  1 1  ^  k* «flr apr vr ̂ ?rrw 
f |W  fwr »>«• tffswpar % w r 

t  w fir  ^  J, ij^ t w  % m t  w  

^  Jf^rrf^ff % *wrw % ftp; W h f

«riftf 'it  w w r  *pr^ ^ifV i * r  wrt 

if h r  if aft <rE?W! f ,  fw  m  fa t 

TOT ff% r «Ar ^v % 
srtoft #*nr i

^ r  w  h aprrotercw 

^r «pht vnft m W  «r»fhw ^  
frrr 1 1  fj?r **rr% if

vwr f w  t  i wprftwff ftfiw^ww 
wrr ^nrr ^rw f  ♦ wrrt r *flw f

W  ?WP? if aft r̂r«T ^  Tfr ^  ^
^  1 1

#?r W  f»TI% % ffcrqr 
ift t«TR t ,  ffT  srrct % STTT

?«f wft if f t  spw f t  7$r t  '<fr ^ f t f -  

J3f*wr ^  1 1  f  forrfr ^  ?ft ^ r  er^s 

t o  s*tft ff fr  w r |f %fo=r smst w  
anij <r?nr fft  ̂ i *fiwx

i fu r  ̂ r  if
*RfT f H  wrw? «rr f r r  f*m r *, ?rt 

f i ^  $ m  $t vRft |  j itzx  Hit 

% i  * t  ^rif m x
2p*ftff *R f  w  ^  f^r?w g ff a

^  fm r JVjff #  JTf «r^ft £ i

f3R fr?ff $r sw Tr f f r  si t o t  | 
^ r % arrt if f r f  v?: f<r^ ^ f t f f  % 
*R3HT ?pt ^ft ff!»>rf^f tor ft, & r  
f k  f  rf?«r srtt f  i

fer Pr<w f f a  ?ft *rr# ^  f r

srcrtft f , irPff 3^9 f^ff*mft ^®f

ft«K *Snft fTfrjtpT ff̂ TT t  * ^
swfk | fa  feft *rftef srrcff vx 
fhc SFWT f»T f&  T tiftf I f f  îf
fj?r wit faritoft % in f f t  1 1  

w  f t  f w  <fft % «rw % m  

t ,  *nj ftnsiftf 1 1  f*rc % ^ r  t o  

^ t i ^ f ^ f r m  t f t ^ r r ^ ’Tr i f f  

ff;ft frfr-^ir v * m v x * * r v t  w m

wtit
HA i w tt ff^mw f  I
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SHKI P. X. DEO (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, when the water supply 
of the Jammu river to the garrison 
unit in Agra Fort, where Emperor 
Shahjahan was imprisoned by Auran- 
gazeb, was stopped and the people la. 
side had to suffer from horrors of 
thirst, the Emperor wrote to his son:

“Praise be the Hindus in all cases
As they ever offer water to their
dead."

Sir, we do it as a pious duty 10 offer 
water to the dead, but we do not know 
it they actually get it or not. But in 
this case when there is a stalemate lor 
nearly eight years on the allocation of 
water because of inter-state water dis-
pute, various projects came to a stand-
still and the water was denied to the 
thirsty population of the Madras city 
and other areas. The parched lands of 
the chronically drought affected areas 
of Orissa, M.P.. Marathwada and 
Andhra Pradesh also were denied water 
while at the same time millions and 
millions of TMC water was /lowing to 
the s**a without putting them into any 
use.

At that time, it was Babuii. whom 1 
would call the present Bhagirath. who 
took courage in both hands and tried 
to solve the situation It is due to his 
efforts and statesmanship that the 
major portion of the inter-State water 
dispute has been compromised and a 
solution has been reached /ill my 
congratulations go to him For a pro-
blem like this, there should have been 
a national approach and a national 
perspective. The question of the ripa-
rian rights of the various States does 
not arise when we consider India as a 
whole, AH these nine or ten years has 
created bad blood and litigation bet-
ween the various States. It has come 
to a happy end and we hope that cn 
**ra of a bright future has dawned to 
give a concrete shape to the Prime 
Minister** 20-point programme, which 
*nvisage* bringing 5 million more hec-
tares of land under irrigation.

I will be failing in my duty if 1 do 
not mention the urgency for early 
implementation of the Upper Indravati 
Project in Orisesa- The main impedi-
ment , viz., the inter-Staxe river water 
dispute, has been solved. 1 hope there 
will be no difficulty in giving clearance 
by the Central Water and Power 
Commission before the next meeting 
of the Technical Advisory Committee 
of the Planning Commission. It will 
irrigate 2\ lakh hectares of chronically 
drought-affected area of my State end 
wiH generate 600 MWW of hydro-power 
at a competitively cheap rate. In the 
last decade, this area witnessed two of 
the worst famines of the century. The 
Prime Minister also had visited that 
area and seen for herself the plight of 
the people. The Government of my 
State has been very keen to start this 
project and a provision has been made 
in this Year’s budget to give a start to 
this project. Taking into consideration 
all these facts, 1 urge upon the Minis-
ter to give top priority to this Upper 
Indravati Project and try to include it 
in the fifth five year plan. It is the 
biggest ambition of my life and of the 
people of that area. The erstwhile 
Kalahandi State at that time with its 
limited resources, sent Dr. B. Behra, 
now Vice-Chancellor of Sambalpur 
University, for higher studies in hydro-
logy to the Iowa University and 
Tennessee Valley. In the early forties, 
he submitted the first preliminary 
report. It has taken all these year's 
to scrutinise all the aspects of it and 
the various comments made by the 
C.WJ.C. have been amply explained 
by the State Government So, T think 
there should be no difficulty now in 
going ahead with i t . With this dream 
fulfilled. I have achieved what I have 
aspired for and for which I entered 
j>olitics. 1 have nothing else to ask. I 
most respectfully beg Babuji to pay 
personal attention to H and give a 
start to this project.

Indravati originates from the Thua- 
mul Plateau of Kalahandi District, ie. 
from its southern portion, from an 
altitude of 450ft ft  It is thfe'wuite of

Sft& L.S^-10
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tbe fpfer itudn rtver system-—1. Irdra- 
vati, the main tributary of the <Jeda- 
vari, 2. *)ragavali, 3, Vansadbara and 
4. The Tel, the major tributary of 
Mahanadi. It is ab the more impor-
tant that that catchment area ha* to 
be property protected.

The way there has been denudation 
Of forests in «  big way by the tribals 
in the name o* poddu or shifting culti-
vation and the way the Juggernaut* of 
forest contractors have entered this 
area ana started exploiting the forests 
by overbidding in the auction and 
resorting to illegal feQing of the trees 
In connivance with the petty corrupt 
officials without sticking to the work-
ing plan of the forest, the problem has 
reached an alatrming magnitude and 
ft is matter of great concern. Millions 
ef tons of the soil are being washed 
sravay by soil erosion accompanied by 
awesome land slides, deterioration of 
land productivity, drying up of streams 
and silting of reservoirs

The entire ecological balance is 
bring lost. As H is the area of *he 
jpgopoeed Indravati dam, I moat res-
pectfully submit that proper afforesta-
tion should be taken up on a war foot, 
ing, 90 that the span of life of the 
Indravati dam is not shortened. Their* 
was a. time when the sandalwood plan 
tatikm was taken up, i.e. about 50 years 
hack: it was a luxurious growth; but 
no saodalwooa is there now to be 
seen. Whichever petty officers bad 
game there, had oome back with a 
sandalwood bed. One district magis-
trate was even caught red-handed" hy 
the people in this regard. Karnataka 
has a monopoly of sandalwood planta-
tions; it heed not have it Orissa has 
also got the potential; and sandalwood 
did thrive very w*H in that area, which 
we* ptoafari by my forefathers o long 
time back. Mulberry plantation was 
taken up seriously for the development 
of the sericulture industry. That plan-
tation is not to be seen now. Recently, 
a team <tf the India Coffee Board has 
vfHtag that area and H ha* recommend-
ed ttiot H is an ideal place for coffee

plantations; and the Orisaa Govern 
naant dM take up tte 
of Urn Caflfo Btwfl seriously; and 
ator B or 4 years, irs«s started bear-
ing fruits and berries in 300 acres 
when* the plantation took place; but 
all of a sudden, for reasons not known, 
the coffee plantation has been stopped 
I request the Government to look into 
this matter. This area has got a luxu-
rious growth of fodder grass. So, all 
the cattle and buffaloes in the adjoin-
ing Koraput and Kalahandi districts 
gather at the hill-top at an altitude of 
450o ft. throuught the year. You find 
cattle and buffaloes in thousands. I 
most respectfully request the Minister 
that an Operation Flood may be 
started, in all seriousness, in that area 
It can be a breeding centre of cattle. 
It is a good thing that an integrated 
tribal development block has been 
started in that area, but the head-
quarter of that integrated tribal deve-
lopment project, instead of being 
located in the heart of the tribal area. 
ue. in Karlapat, has been located at 
the district headquarters Large-scale 
afforestation has to be done soil con-
servation should be started, contour- 
bunding should be there, and planta-
tion of lemon-grass, pine apple and 
hill bananas which have been thriving 
there verv well and which hnve teen 
started on an experimental basis, 
should be developed further The 
tribals should be persuaded to take 
to the plough and cultivate in the 
valleys A census was made of the 
cultivable wasteland there; and 45,000 
acres are available, where there is a 
perennial water supply from the hill 
streams Thi* could be bunded and 
those tribals settled on this valley. 
They should be asked to stop shifting 
cultivation.

7 would now like to bring to your 
notice a very important question, i.e. 
the tackling of the major river system* 
in this country, commonly by both 
India and Nepal. Nepal hag got the 
Himalayas. Most of the major tribu-
taries of our river Ganga flow from 
there Steps have been taken In this
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regard. A joint project ba» been taker, 
up on the Gandak. In Narayani and 
Karnali also projects have been taken 
up. It is not enough. II we want to 
tackle the flood problem in UP and 
Bihar, the rivers Kali, Karnali, Gan- 
dak, Narayani, Bhagmati and Kosi 
have to be tamed so that we can gere- 
rate power. With that large potential 
of power, it could become a power 
house for the entire Asia. It can sup-
ply power to industries and irrigate 
lands in UP and Bihar, apart from 
controlling floods.

Similarly, there is tremendous poten-
tial lor power generation on the V 
bend of Brahmaputra where it turn* 
to the West at Parasuramkud. If ioint 
effort could be made with China there 
is nothing like that. It would be the 
biggest project. I think it would >>e 
much bigger than Zambeja oroject or 
any other project. It would Also 'a> 
the foundation for very sound India- 
China friendship.

Coming to Bangladesh, it is Bubuji 
who liberated Bangladesh and ga'*1 
freedom to the people of B a n g lr d e s h  

1 sincerely hope that Babuji, oy his 
good advice, would be able to sol̂ e the 
Farraka water dispute and thus n&ke 
the friendship between Bangladesh nr.d  

India a permanent feature

Coming to pesticides and fertih/ei. • 
want to say that the pesticides should 
be made available at a cheaper price 
At the same time. I have to mention 
with grave concern the misuse of fern 
lizer in killing wild species, wild gamt« 
and fish. There are water holes it* 
various streams which would *** 
poisoned by these pesticides. So, 
whichever animal will come for drink-
ing water will die and the fish will also 
disappear. This is the biggest menace 
If it is not put on proper doses, it re-
sults in the destruction of the earth-
worm, which is the biggest damage 
which, is being done to the soil. Since 
it to the earth-worm which fertilizes 
the soil, the fertility of the land will go 
if the earth-worm is completely des 
troyed. Sbnflarly. water snakes will

die on a large scale. After the des-
truction of the snakes, the rodent po-
pulation, the rats, will multiply. It is 
a very big menace because it will des-
troy most of our food.

Lately, there has been a boost in the 
production of vegetables and fruits. 
But these are perishable items. In 
spite of the best efforts of the cultiva-
tors, there is no provision to preserve 
them. I submit that every block head-
quarter should have a cold storage 
plant and canning factory so that these 
perishable fruits and vegetables could 
be preserved.

Coming to procurement, it has be-
come a very big problem in my consti-
tuency. The purchasing agents si* not 
lifting the levy paddy even at the pro-
curement price

It has become a very big scannaL A 
few blue-eyed purchasing agents who 
are their favourites have been appoin-
ted, and they are so few in number. 
Neither have they the financial capa-
city to lift the stocks, nor have the 
fultivators the capacity to hold the 
blocks. Because of family commit- 
ments, the farmers have to oart with 
their produce even at distress pr’.ces 
So, I respectfully submit that the 
Government should go rnto the mat 
ter

So far as rice procurement is con 
corned, eight States have ov̂ r-̂ hot 
their targets—Punjab by 2,76,000 
tonnes, Tamil Nadu by 3 36.000 tonnes, 
U.P. by 2 lakh tonnes, Rarvana by
1.72.000 tonnes. As; am by 96,000 tonnes 
and Bihar by 34,000 tonnes But 
Orissa is lagging far behind it*, argot, 
even though there has been a bumper 
crop

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI JAGJIVAN 
RAM)- Nof far behind

SHRI P. K. DEO: Our proculament 
is 1,58,000 tonnes against a target of
175.000 tonnes. It is not satisfactory.
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The beneficiaries are the purchasing 

«C«nts who owe crores and crores of 
rupees to the Food Corporation and to 
the Orissa Government. That answer 
I have got by asking an Unstarred 
Question In this House. They charge 
75 per cent interest for paddy loans to 
the poor cultivators, even against 
mortgage of gold. What is the mean-
ing of the emergency and the 20-point 
programme if the poor cultivators are 
not benefited?

My last point is regarding lacirme 
fishing. We have hardly touched cur 
marine world. The fishing vessels 
frem Taiwan and Japan are fishing not 
only in the high seas in the Bay of 
Bengal but even in our territorial 
waters. However, there is a new 
awarenes,s to tap these resources. So 
far as Orissa is concerned, it is full of 
fhh like mackerel. Tuna, pomfret. 
shrim and Lobster. So, why not get 
the educated unemployed engineers 
interested in it? Give them trawlers 
instead of giving them to the multi-
national corporations like Union Car-
bide or the Imperial Tobacco Co Fish-
ing berths should be started in GopaJ- 
pur, Satpura Puri, Konnrak, Clnndvaij 
and Chandipur. It will provide em-
ployment to a large section of oi>r un-
employed

DR. K. L. RAO (Vijayawada > Mr. 
Chairman, I would like to convey our 
grateful thanks to the hon. Minister. 
Mr. JagjJvanii, his devoted team of 
Ministers and the officers of his Im-
pertinent who have done an excellent 
work. 1 will make a few comments 
en the irrigation aspect only.

Now, to start with, we must congra-
tulate ourselves and that we have 
added as much as 23 million hectares 
of irrigated land since Independence 
There is no other country in the whole 
world which hag added so much of irri-
gation facilities to the land as we have 
don® in Indio. Thereafter, our food 
oroduction has gone up from 5S million 
tonnes a< the time of Independence to

110 million tonnes now. But still there 
is some hesitation in accepting that 
water is the most important and master 
input lor agriculture, for production.

This morning, we were having dis-
cussion and there again the question 
of better seeds and fertilisers was 
brought in; they are all necessary and 
important, but the basic input is water, 
because without water nothing can be 
done.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: It is admit-
ted that the primary input is water. 
Any sensible persop will admit that.

DR. K L. RAO: But we are still 
having some doubt.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM. No.

DR. K. L. RAO I will give you an 
example 1 am glad that the hon. 
Minister has accepted that. I would 
not elaborate on this point except to 
say that, for example, in Punjab, wheat 
production per hectare is the same as 
m the United States, whereas in other 
States like M.P. where we grow wheat, 
it is 30 40 per cent less. If you analyse 
the reasons you will find immediately 
fhnf fn Punjab, the irrigation is 80 per 
cent and in Madhya Pradesh it is 
hardly 8 per cent. In the United 
State®, there is not much of irrigation 
except in the western part but in some 
of the best States where the wheat is 
grown, the rainfall is completely uni-
form throughout the world, all the 12 
months of the year. So. the rainfall. Or 
irrigation is necessary

As the hon. Minister has said that 
water is the most Important input, if 
that is accepted, you will agree with 
me that there should be further deve-
lopment. Now- our cultivated land for 
foodgralns can be divided into two 
groups. About 50 per cent of our culti-
vated land used for food grains grows 
wheat and rice and there is production 
of about 7n million tonnes, both to 
eether. This quantity is much bigger 
than even what the United States pro-
duces USA produces mainly wheat 
But in the total of these two items.
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India produces much more than the 
United States. Why I am saying this 
is because very often people quote 
Japan, Indonesia, Israel, USA and we 
get wrong impression that we in India 
are not producing ag much of rice and 
wheat The fact is entirely different. 
India is in tropical zone. There is no 
other country in the world which has 
such a big sbce country in the tropical 
zone with very great defects that we 
have. The defects are; high tempera, 
ture, less misture, the monsoons which 
are eratic and which exist only four 
months a year. These adverse meteo-
rological conditions make India's pro-
blems very difficult and it is absolutely 
necessary that we should have the irri-
gation facilities.

Now, this year, for example, there is 
a balance between requirement and the 
needs. The production is 110 million 
tonnes; it is quite enough for the needs 
of the nation. Now, if this balance 
continues every year, it is all right 
But there are two factors which oSset 
the balance. One factor is the popula-
tion increase. As population increases 
every year, it must add more and more 
foodgrains. This means more and 
more addition of irrigation facilities. 
Roughly, foodgrains to be added comee 
to about 2 million tonnes. With this, 
we can be self sufficient till we stabi-
lise the population growth probably by 
2000 AD.

But the other factor is a very import, 
ant one and that is the vagaries of rain 
fall In some years, there is adequate 
rain and sometimes there is not. It 
varies so much with the result that 
production is affected, an<j you will

have to go abroad and borrow these 
cereals at a heavy cost. For example, 
for the last ten years, we have borrow, 
eg as much as 3000 crores, and used it 
for purchasing 4o million tonnes. But 
the cost is going up and it is much 
more now.

1IM  his.

Therefore, we must make up 8*10 
million tonnes deficiency that we will 
have in bad years. That is the pro* 
blem, and it is a very important one. 
This has to be dealt with separately 
from the other problem of population 
increase. That can be met with by the 
normal irrigation programme that we 
have. We are adding at the rate of 
1 million hectare of land every year. 
It is quite good. That will be Suffi-
cient for meeting the growth in popula-
tion. But as stated already, the defi-
ciency may recur as a result of vaga-
ries of monsoons. We have got to 
overcome that.

In that connection, I have got one 
suggestion to make to the Hon. Minis-
ter to kindly study and see it imple-
mented ..

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. R»o, you con 
continue tomorrow with your sugges-
tions

The House stands adjourned to meet 
again tomorrow at 11 AJML

lg.tl hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned ttli 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, May 
4, im/Vtdmkha 14, 1098 (Saka).
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